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I Z.lO COMMUNICATIONSYSTEM _
The CommunicationsSystemwas requiredto sendand receiveinformation L:
between:
• Crewmembersin the SWS (AM/MDA/OWS)or on EVA.
• Crewmembersand STDN. _
e SWS Systemsand STDN.
• AM and CM duringrendezvous. :,
Informationoriginatingin the SWS which consistedof voice,instrumentation _
?
data, and _elevision,necessitateddownlinktransmissionto STDN in both real-time '_ _l
and delayed-time.The AM transmitterswere neededfor real-timeand delayed-time 1_.
transmissionof telemetrydataand for delayed-timevoice. The CM transmitters
were used for SWS real-time voice and for real-time and delayed-time television.
Voiceand commandmessageuplinkinformationwas receivedfromSTDN, the command -_
linkvia AM receivers,the voicevia CM receivers. The commandswere decodedin
,=.
the AM and usedin the SWS to control,on-boardequipment,to uodatetiminq and • _ r _
to provideprintedmessagesvia a teleprinter.To facilitateCSFIto SWS rendez- _ _
vous, a VHF rangingsystemwas providedon the AM wh"'h transpondedranging ._
_) information to the CM. AMtracking lights were provided to facilitate visual :.
acquisitionof the SWS duringrendezvous. _.
In fulfillmentof the foregoingbasic communicationeeds the designeffort ;"• ' , j
identif_iedthe subsystemequipmentrequlred,elthernewl_,designed,off-the-shelf, _
or modified. Specific requirements which governed equipment design and operation '_
,?
includedthe following: :}_
• Compatibilitywith existingSTDN and CM equipment. _
• qaximumuse of existing flight qualifiedequipment. _
• Redundancyto assuremissionsuccess. '!_
v.
• Capabilityof in-flightreplacementof selectedhardware. _.
e Maximumuse of groundcontrolover equipmentoperationwith crew control ,.
backup. :' _i
• Minlmumencumberanceto the crew. _
• Antennacoveragefor all missignphases. '_
e A goalthat the electronicsdeslqnbe neitherthe sourceof nor _i_;
susceptibleto EMI. (Referenceparagraph2.16.1). , " "_
As equipment-selectionwas customerapproved,the equipment's_ertinentcharacter- i_
tstics becamerequirements. , i!_
2.I0-I : :_
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For discussionpurposesthe CommunicationsSystemis dividedintosubsystems
i_ as follows:
. Audio.
_" • Datatransmissionand antenna.
• Digitalcommand,teleprinter,and time reference.
0 '! • Rendezvus. '
_ This subsystemequipmentalongwith major interfacesare shown in block
:_ diagramform in Figure2.10-1 In additionto the above subsystems a GFE supplied
.:. , • ,
,_ , televisioninputstation(TVIS)and radionoiseburstmonitor(RNBH)antennawere
installedon the AM.
i "; Verificationof the CommunicationsSystemsdesiqnrequirementswas successfully
ii_ completedduringthe courseof the testingprogram. The testin_phase employeda
comprehensiveprogramof testsbeginningat the componentlevelin-houseand at
_: vendorfacilitiesand continuinqthrouqhmoduleinterface,system,systemsinter-
j_. face,systemsintegrationand systemssupportmode,with completionof the checkout
! cycl_at the launchsite facility. At the contractorfacility,the evaluation
.il " and verificationof systemperformancewas accomplishedurinasubassemblytests
: and tilemajor tests as shownby Figure2.10-2. These testsverifiedeach system
{! individuallyand culminatedwith all systemsbeina testedcollectivelywith the
_ MDA and associatedexperiments.Launchsitetest requirementsfor the
-j
?. CommunicationsSystemwere definedin MDC ReportE0122,Test and CheckoutRequirements
_ Specificationsand Criteria,for use at KSC, and by the SkylabInteqratedSystem ,
_'. Test CheckoutRequirementsand Specifications,DocumentNo. TM 012-003-2H.These
L
_: test renuirementswere successfullyaccomplisheddurinnthe courseof systemlevel
and integratedtestingat KSC. The systemtestflow fnllowedat KSC is shownin
:. Figure 2.10-3. ., -.
C.
,_: Missionproblemsor suspectedproblemswere usuallyresolvedby enaineerinn
_ analysis;however,somehardwareproblemsrequireduse of the ElectronicsSkylab
-_: Test Unit (STU)or the AM/MDAU-2 vehiclefor oDerationalconfinurationsimulation
,,_. or modificationkit develonmentand validation.The AH/HDAU-2 communications
, , r
_, system equipment was functlo.ally ider.ttcal to AM/MDAU-1 and was nowered up
_:_. for s_gnificantmissioneventsas well as for probleminvestigations, ,
" 2.10-2
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i_ _ ANTENNASAND
_ COAXIALCOMPONENTS
_ • ANTENNAS
e COAXIALSWITCHES
_ RF ;- • QUADRIPLEXER
, • COAXIALCABLES RF
JL
_ DATATRANSMISSION
• TELEMETRYTRANSMITTERS •
_) DIGITALCOI_@&_U_D
_ e RECEIVERDECODERS RENDEZVOUS
• e COMMANDRELAYDRIVER °
! UNIT RANGING •
e REAL TIME RELAYS e VHF TRANSCEIVER
_ TELEPRINTER e RANGINGTONE
w"
m INTERFACEELECTRONICS TRANSFERASSEMBLY
;_ UNIT - TRACKINGLIGHTS
" e TELEPRINTER , DATA& EMERGENCY
_: VOICE VOICE e FLASHHEADS
. TIME REFERENCE e TRACKINGLIGHT
- e ELECTRONICTIMERS ELECTRONICS
C e TIME CORRELATIONC
_ BUFFERS
e DIGITALDISPLAYS
e DIGITALCLOCK
_, TIMING c
F ---i --I_, AUDIO_ INSTRUMENTATION
:,-:_ I SYSTEM 141-.-VOICE--Ie AUDIOLOAD COMPENSATORS
_• _(REFERENCESECTION2.9)_- -"'-.jJeSPEAKERINTERCOMS
_: I e TAPERECORDER/ I "--'l_le EVA/IVA & IVA PANELS
_
REPRODUCER I ...llJe CCU'S LCCU'S, AND
_;_ TIMING L ....... J | CONTROLHEADS
__ J _ EREP
i - ALARM
C EW TONES'_" VOICE
4_1:_;_ _ ,, .= PRINTEDMESSAGES CREW
_ : v TO CREW ICAUTIONAND WARNINGSYSTEM,
COMMANDS CM 4---,-- I (Reference Section 2.11) 11
_" _ TO ALLSYSTEMS /
.j&.
,,_ I FIGUREt, lO-I COMMUNICATIONSSYSTEM
._, 2.10-3
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2.10.1 Audio Subsystem
2.10.I.1 Audio Subsystem Design Requirements
The Skylab audio subsystem was required te Drovide voice intercommunicatiens
to three crewmen within the orbital assembly (OA) and/or while engaged in extra-
vehicular activity, and to provide air to ground dunlex voice communications
between the crewmen and the STDN. A later requirementwas added to provide
recording of voice for delayed transmission to the ground.
2.10.I.2 Audio Subsystem Description
_.:.'-_ ..... _ nrpsent the evolution of desiqn chanqes that
occurred to the audio subsystem as th_ SKy,_b nroqram orooressed from its initial
concept to the final flight configuration. These desiqn changes were necessary
to comply with the design requirement revisions that had occurred as the needs
of the audio subsystem expanded. The audio subsystem reQuired four major revisions
in order to arrive at the final flight configuration.
A. The initial audio subsystem was comprised of a Gemini voice control
center, three hardline crewmen umbilical disconnects, and two Gemini VHF
,,oiceLrdnsceivers,one of w,'--'ch,was mndified by retuning the receiver.
The transmitter in the modified unit was not used. In addition, the
crewman headset assemblieswere to be Gemini type. The umbilical dis-
connects were to be located in the Airlock, fonvard tunnel, and aft
tunnel, and were interconnectedvia an audio distribution system, to
the voice control center wt.ichprovided the necessary amDlification
and switching control to provide sidetone, modulation, and reception
of the WlF transceivers. The VHF transceivers provided communications
between the AM and the docked CM, and between the A'-', and the STDN. In
addition, the VHF transceiversprovided communicationsbetween crewmen
; |ccated _n the Airlock and crewmen operating from the prooosed EVA
portable llfe SUDpOrt system (PLSS) backpack transceivers.
B. The first major change to the audio system added an audio control unit
and two portable speaker intercom assemblies. The audio control unit
_ was required to provide impedance matching to enable the crewmen to •
" utilize Apollo-type headset assemblies and to allow the Airlock h_rd-
_- line distribution system to interface with the Apollo audio system
-_' 2.10-6
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The hardline audio distribution system (ADS) was expanded to provide
crewmen umbilical disconnects throughout the CM, t.M,MDA, AM, and r)WS.
The primary voice mode utilized the ADS in conjunctionwith the Apollo
voice communication system to provide communications among the crewmen
_ and between the crewmen and the STDN. The subsystem also included a
secondary voice mode which utilized the ADS in conjunctionwith the
Airlock VHF transceivers, voice control center and audio ccntrol unit,
c to provide intercom for the crewmen and a VHF simplex link between the
Airlock and the STDN. The selection of the primary or secondary voice
_,v'_'l'ems _::_S "" "J,,,aueby properly positioning jumper cables located in the
CM and STS. A backup voice duplex VHF link was also available which
permitted emergency voice communicationsbetween the At,;and crewmen
: using the PLSS. Two portable speaker intercom assemblie_ were available
and could be connected to any communicationdisconnect throughout"the
cluster should headset operation be undesirable.
C. The second nlajorchange deleted the /Hrlock RF voice communicationsub-
system and added a redundant hardline audio distribution system, two
audio load compensators, and three additional speaker intercom
assemblies. The deleted equipment included the VHF transceiver, VHF
duplex receiver, voice control center, and the audio control unit. This
deletion resulted in the incorporation of a redundant ADS, with each
ADS connected to a comnlandmodul- aud;o center. Each ADS included an
audio load compensat..r(ALC_ which orGvided amplification, i.-.olation,
and impedance matching 6etween the SWS and the CM. In addition, the
ALC provided a separate amplified output to allow for w_dulation of
; track B of the AM Lape recorder to provide voice recording capability.
• The audio subsystem then included five portable speaker intercom
2
assemblies that could be connected to any crewman communicationdis-
' ' connect located throughout the cluster.
_- D. The third major change to the audio subsystem increased the speaker
i intercom assemblies (SIA) fPom f_ve units to eleven units, installed
_ the SlA's in predetermined permanent locations and incorporated ;
',, circuitry within the SIA's to enable interface with the Caution and
: _ Warning syste,1for the purpose of providing visual and audible caution
. ._ and warning alerts. Each SIA provided the capability of selection
¢
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between each ADS (CIIA oi"[_),a sleep switcilto interrupt earphone/
speaker audio circuits for a sleeping crewn;an,tape recorder enable
s_vitching,a call s_vitchto activate all SIA stations regardless of
c,lannelselected, and Cahnnel A and Channel B individual crewman
conwnunication u_biIical disconnects.
E, The final r_aiorconfionration chanqe increased the SIA quantity from
eleven unit._to fifteen units. Thirteen units were to be operational and
installed in nredeternfinedlocations throughout the SNS in such a manner
that any SIA could he replaced with the fliaht snares. The final fliqht
audio subsystem confinuration also included two EVA oanels, one IVA panel,
. b_o audio load comnensators (ALC), einht liQhtweiqht crev_nancommunica-
t
tion umbilicals, four cre_nan conm]control heads, and three crewman
_ communication umbilical_. The audio subsvste,ncontained redundant audio
channels, A and _3,and wa_ cnnfinured as shown ip Fiqure 2.10-4. This-
confiquration nrovided redundant voice com_unication th,-ouqhoutthe
SWS. Voice modulation input i,_toan ._IAmicrophone, a ileadse_
-
• - a_semblv, or an EY_/IV_ nanei was routed thro'Jnheither the Channel A
t
or Channel R AI_C. The ALC connected to the _el_cted channel received
the voice signal and amnlified and routed the siqnal to the CN audio
[ center wherP th_ sinna_ was further a;_Inlified._ndcomt_ressed. The audio
'; ,va_then awnlied tn timeCH S-hand or VIIFtr,_nRmittersfor transmission
}
to the STDN on rp_ceintof an.S"I._transmit key function. The.C_:audio
c_nter ear,)hnnea,_nlifierre(:eivedboth the comnressed _Hcrn_l_oneline
; audio and the ._TDNunlink _udin. Its output sinnal was then annlied to the
_., AM ALC ecrphone an'plifierand tape recorder amnlifier inputs. The ALC :
_. earphone line amplifier provided isolation and impedance matching to the
,_.
SWS earDhone line which in turn was connected to the SIA(s) sneaker
_ anlplifier,EVA/IVA pane; earphone circuits and/or a SIA-connected headset
assen_ly. The ALC tape recorder amplifier m-ovided isolation and
additional anlplificationand compression-to properly n_dulate the Track B
input of the AN tape recorders. An emerqency co_nunication confiquration
"- was available to the crew by disconnecting the umbilical connections for
Channel A and B at th_ CM/MDA interf,_ce,installinn supplied jumper plu_s
., _. 2.10-8
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to the MDA receptacles,disconnectinq a tape recorder and installinq a ";
J
supplied ,_umperpluq to the selected tape recorder in-line cable dis- -
" connect. This confinu"ation enabled the crew to mair.tainvoice
communications throuqhout the SWS and provided voice modulatinn to a
_- seler,tPd AM 1;elemetrytransmitter for downlink co_enunications., Emerqency _.
uolink communicationswas provided via the teleprinter.
Late in the Skvlab Program a video tape recorder (VTR) was added to the"on- i
; board television system, It was desired to nrovide synchronization of recorded
I
'_ TV olctures and theaccomoanyinq voice comments. Therefore, the capability to i
recnrd audio on the VTR _vasadded. The VTR was desiqned to accept the earphone
: line audio at an SIA CCU co_mector. The AM audio system did not require modlfi- ;_
catlnn to incorporate th'_schanqe. ' ':
" I
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The following presents the SWSaudio subsystemprimary electrical character-
-,. istics and functions: . .- _.
!A. Speaker Intercom Assembly
• Speaker and microphonecircuitry selectable between Channel A and B.
• Channel A and B crewmancommunicatioPumbilical (CCU) disconnects.
e Sleep modeto provide interruption of speaker and CCUearl)hone
and caution and warning tone circuitry.
_ • Cai-1 function to enable both Channel A and B microphone circuits
simultaneously, override sleep modeof other SIA's and headsets, '
,_ and provide fixed volumelevel of SIA's.
__
._ J Redundantcaution and warning tone circuitry for headset and
&
speaker functions and visual alarm indicator, c
• Bio-med interface between the CCUand the instrumentation system.
• Separateintercommunicationor transmitkey function.
I • Vaicerecorderenablefunctionwith visualrecordenableindicator.
! B Audio LoadCompensator
m Redudant microphonelineamDlifierswith a nominalvoltagegain
_f 2 dB.
e Redundantearphonelineamplifierwith a nominalvoltagegain
of 3 dB into600 ohms.
m Automaticgaincontrolledtape recorderamplifierto or•videa
: constantmodulationleWl to the AM taperecorders.
" _ C, EVA/IVAPanels
" .. • Electricaldisconnectswhich providedeitherChannelA or B earphone
i
and microphonelines.
• RedundantDC power.
• Bio-MedInterface,
D. CrewmanCommunicationUmbilical
• Interfacebetweenan SIA ChannelA or B CC'Jdisconnectand cre,_
pressuregarmentassenC)ly.
• Microphone,earphone,and cautionand warningtone lines.
• Earphonelinevolumecontrol.
• Transmitand intercomfunctionswitch.
• Bio-Medlines.
• Length- 180 inches.
2.10-10
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E. Liqhtweiqht Crewman Communication Umbiiical (LCCLI)and Crewman Comm
_ ControlHead (CCCH)
.f
_ : • Interface between an SIA Channel A or B CCU disconnect and a comm
_ carrieror lightweightheadsetassembly.
_ • Microphone, earphone, and caution and warning tone lines. "
F) • Earphone line volume control mounted on a separate control head
which couldbe disconnected.
• No Bio-Medlines. _
,!ii • LCCUcould be connectedin seriesfor addltlonailength.
• Transmit and intercom function switch on control head.
• Length - 208.7 inches. / ;
: 2.10.1.3 Audio SubsysteJ_Verification Testin9 -_
Extensive audio subsystem development testing was conducted prior to finalizing ._
._i the desi§n of the subsystem configuration. The tests included the followinq: _ %
_; • Breadboard design evaluation. _
• Bla_k box engineering prototype testing. _ _
: • CSM/SWS component interface testing. :
_ • Audio subsystem to caution anu warning subsystem interface testing. J_
: • Crew participationof audiosubsystemoperatiunincludingemergency ;;
voice configuration. "_
6 ,
These series of tests provided MDAC-E with the necessary infc._mationrequired /.
to designand developa workableaudiosubsystemwhichwould interfacewith J _.
_ existing audio components located external to the AM'and Within the orbital assembly , _
" cluster.
i:
t _ '
:t
)
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A comprehensive acceptance test program was accomplished encompassing oiece
parts, component level and integrated systems levels. AcceDtance tests on the v_ _
• piece parts and unit black boxes were performed using pre-installation acceptance )
(PIA) or ._cceptance test procedures (ATP) as noted. These tests included the _
f_l lowing equipment:
• Printed circuit boards. :
• Speaker. i
• Hicrophone. _:
• Speaker intercom (ATP). :i_
• Audio load compensator (ATP). - L
• Crewman communications umbilici. "
s
• Lighbleight crewman communications umbilical.
• Control head. _="
A. The significant anomalies exper{enced during HDAC-Ecomponent testing
are delineated in the following Daragraphs. Equioment not itemized _
below had no significant anomalies.
(1) Printed Circuit Board Modules - A total of 280 PC board modules
were built and successfully tested. The orimary oroblem experienced
durinn testinn was either no _,utoutor low outout after encaosula- _:
tion. Performance orior to encapsulation was acceptable. Failure _
analysis determined that the fault was caused by electrostatic
charnes developed durinq handlinq and encaosulation destroying _
an inteqrated circuit. Incorporation of a process soecification
chanae which delineated orecautionary handling fabrication and
oackaqinn nrocedures resolved the problem. These PC board modules
were nrimarily used in the soeaker intercom assemblies and audio
load com,oensators.
(2) Speaker - A total of 85 speakers were tested. The first units 't
received were returned to the vendor for co_ctlon of quality _
C:
problems (e.g., bad solder, lack of epoxy, I,,_Dooer packaging,
i"
and insufficient cleanliness). Subsequent units were all
acceptable. ,
.'
L_
+
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•
_ (3) Microphone - A total of 64 microphones were tested and were
acceptable with the exception of four units returned to the "
vendor for rework. Two of these units were contaminated with _
lint from cleaning swabs, one had intermittent leads, and the
other exhibited poor frequency response.
,(4) SpeakerIntercom-A totalof 53 unitswere built and success-4
fully tested. Resolution of the discrenancies uncovered during
testingwere expeditedto allow for continuedproduction.Two -;
;.: speakerswhich developedopen circuitsduringSIA burn-inwere _
found to havediscolored_speaker,wiring.Thlswas causedby
° overheatedwiringtracedto an incorrectvendorsolderingiron
; size (750°F,S/B 6nO°Fmax). The rotaryswitchesusedin
/ speakerintercomsexhibitedintermittentopen circuits. Failure
analysisindicatedthat thewaterproofingmaterialhad contaminated
' the internal contacts causing this condition. After the manu-
facturing processwas correctedthe switchdashnumberwas changed
and serialnumberscontrolledto orecludethe possibilityof instal-
linq contaminatedswitches.
" (5) AudioLoad ComDensator- Severalfailures(oscillationdurinqhigh
_ temneraturetest)that occurreddurin_earlyATP testinqresulted
in a more co_rehensive investigation of the headset line amplifier
_i outoutcircuit. The problemwas tracedtca transistorwhich
- failedto meet specifications,Thermalrunawayoccurredin a random
" samoleof the transistorsselectedfor individualtestlnqat one
J
fourth of the rated.800 N4 of nower. Selecting a different vendor
; to suonlythe sameoart n:'mbertransistorcorrected,thisproblem,
'._ B. Duringsystemleveltests in St. Louis (Figure2.10-2),excessive
_, feedbackwas presentwhen any AM/MDAspeakerintercomassemblycall
? switchwas placedin the callposition. The "call"inputsto all three
-- SIA'swere internallyadjusted8 dB lowerthanATP values. Feedback
was greatlyreducedby this techniqueand was eliminatedwhen a voice
¢i signalwas appliedto each SIA. Finalacceptanceof 'theaboveprocedure •
was delayeduntila call test couldbe performedat 5 psl (altitude
j,
_' 2.10-13
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chambertest). At 5 ps_ the crewexercisedthe call circuitson the
adjustedSIA'sand feedbackwas not,presentwith satisfactorycommuni-
cationsbeingestablished.The requireddocumentationwas changedand
_: a!1 SIA'swere adjustedto the nev;call inputlevels. I
C. During systemleveltestsat KSC (Figure2.10-3),significantproblems i
resultingfromthe audiosubsystemtestswere as follows: !
(I) Duringthe CSM/AM/MDAelectricalinterfacedockingtest,excessive
feedbackwas observed. The volumecontrolson SIA'sat Panels
I02, If6,and 131 alonflwith Panel 98 in the CM were adjustedfor
less volume,eliminatinathe feedback. As the Panel ll6 SIA volume
_i controlwas adjustedin the ODPositedirectionduringtransmis=_n .
;_ fromPanel 131, the feedbackreturned,_rovinathe excess.feedback ....;
;_ was externalto the SIA's. A retestwith propervolumecontrol
F settinQswas satisfactory.
":_ (2) The rotaryswitcheson 2 SIA'swere found to be misalignedafter
' mucllu_ageat KSC due to improperinstallationtechniques.
' TwelveSIA'swere removedfro,_the SWS and returnedto MDAC-E
for modificationof the rotaryswitchinstallation.
(
, 2.10.I.4 Audio.SubsystemMissionPerformance
,: A. SL-I/2Mission- T_,eSkylabaudiosubsystemwas activatedon DOY 146
t
_ at approximately17:32GMT and:deactivatedon OOY 173 at approximately
_ 05:30 GMT. The audiosubsystemprovidedsatisfactoryintercommunications
_ for the SL-2 crewand communicationsbetweenthe crewand the ground.
_,: The crew utilizedthe thirteenspeakerintercomassemblieslocated
throughoutthe AM, MDA and OWS to greatadvantageas directvoice '
communicationwas possibleonlyfor shortdistancesdue to the 5 PSIA ,
_ atmosphere. Delayedtime voi'cewas of exc,:llenl_signdl-to-noiseratio
;: and voicequality,as determinedby reviewingtaI_erecordingsmade '
:_ duringdata/voicedumpsover the St. Louis STU/STDNtrackingstation. ;
Communicationsduringthe two SL-2 EVA periodswas also highlysatis-
>, factory. )
/' {
_ Audiofeedbackwas observedperiodicallyduringcrewutilization
"_ of the speakerintercomassemblies..Thisconditionwas attributedto i
• the crewhavingtoo many SIA'soperational,the SIA speakervolume i _
; 2.10-14 i
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controlsadjustedtoo high, and the crewvoicemodulatingthe SIA at
distancesgreaterthan 12 inches. This feedbackconditiondid not ,.
_' appearto botherthe crewas theyappearedto have made no specific
attemptto controlthe SIA configuration,nor had they complainedabout
,_ the feedback. The greatestproblemwith the feedbackconditionappeared
to be a slightannoyanceto the groundstationlisteners.
The follewingcommentsrelatingto the SWS audiosubsystemperfor-
mancewere providedby the SL-2 crewduringthe postmissiondebriefing.
_- • The SIA volumeleveland qualitywere adequate.
~
r!: ' • InitialCSM volumeControlsettingswere adequateand did not
requirereadjustment.
• The quantityand placementof SIA'swere satisfactory.The SIA
locatedat the OWS domewas not utilizedtoooften,howeverit ....,
was requiredon severaloccasions. The SIA locatednear the bicycle
_ _ in the experimentareawas not in the best location. A better
locationmay havebeen above the ExperimentSupportSystem. The
:_ SIA locationby the Ml31 chairwas not required.
• The typeand numberof functionson the SIA'swere adequate.
: However,the ICOM/PTTsw_tchand the voiceRECORDswitchwhich
.i_ were locatedin linewi'.1each othershouldhave beendifferent
_ typesor installedperpendicularto each otherprovidingdifferent
toggleaxes. Severaltimesthe voiceRECORDswitchwas inadvertently
_ depressedinsteadof the ICO".'XMITswitch.
• The SIA'swere utilizedapproximately90% of the time. The light-
IL
weightheadsetswere uti,lizeduringEREP passesand for SOl9
operation. The comm carrierheadsetswere uti]izedduringEVA.
• Microdotand zero G connectorson the SIA'sfunctionedproperly.
The Microdotconnectorwas moredesirablethanthe zero G type.
• Audio feedbackwas observedin both the MDA and OWS. SIA 131was
utilizedmainlyin the MDA. The other two units usuallyremained
in a "sleep"mode. In the OWS the SIA locatedin the wardroomwas
utilizednmst of the time. The SIA locatedat the ScientificAirlock
directlyabovethe wardroomcausedconsiderablefeedbackwhen it was
lefton. Also the SlA'sby the MI3Ichair,the bicycleand the one
2.10-15
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in the commander's sleep compartment caused quite a bit of feedback.
The SIA in the waste management area required a higher than normal _ _
_ volume setting to cause feedback. There was no feedback betweer the
! three SIA's in the sleep compartments, i
• Adjustment of the volume control setting on the activated SIA's was
not attempted as a means to eliminate audio feedback. The procedure
"_ utilized to eliminate the squeal was to position the problem SIA's
to the "sleep" position. The call function was not utilized and, as j
such, it was not known if similar feedback would have occurred in
this mode of operation. The crew suggested that a procedure, other
,: than posi'tioningthe unused SIA's to the "sleep" set_cing be con- "_
sidered for remaining manned missions.
. B. SL-3 Mission - Between the time period of SL-2 return and SL-3 launch, _
MDAC-E investigated the audio feedback problem encountered during the
SL-2 mission to provide a workaround technique to eIimindte audio
feedback as a problem on future Skylab missions. MDAC-E conducted
C audio/acousticaltesting employing speaker intercom assemblies in the
St. Louis STU/STDN the AM/MDA U-2 and the Huntington Beach-based
,
OWS-2 spacecraft. This testing resulted in the formulation of a
procedure to minimize or eliminate audio feedback on the SL-3 and
_ SL-4 missions.
The Skylab Channel A audio subsystem was activated during SL-3 on DOY 209 c
at approximately 22:40 G_. The Channel A audio subsystem was utilized
exclusively to orovide air/nround communications, inter-communications,
and delayed time voice throuah DOY 212. Crew voice transmissionswere of
satisfactory quality thrnuahout this oeriod. _n DOY 212,th¢ Channel B _:
-.
audio circuit was activated for the _urnose of pr_vidinq private record- _
inn caoabilitv on the AM taoe recorders. The tape dumps following this
activation resulted in unintelliaible delayed time voice reception at the
STDN. The crew made a number of satisfactorv Channel A delayed time wice _
tane recordinqs on DhY 213, thereby eliminatina the tape recorder as the
source of the nrohlem. The audio system was then reconfiqured to provide '
air/nround and intercommunicationson Channel B, and private record _;
(delayed time.voice) communications on Channel _. On Dr)Y221 the crew ir,
conducted a troubleshootingprocedure on the Channel B audio circuit, i
2.10-16
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MDAC-Edeterminedthat the delayedtime voiceproblemwas within the
ChannelB audioload cemDensator(ALC)tape recorderamplifierand its
associatedpower supply. This problem,howeve:.,did not degradethe ALC
microphoneand earphonelineamplifiersand thereforethe ALC continued
to orovide satisfactorycommunications.
_IDAC-Edeplanedand fabricateda continqencyemerqency/taperecorder
voice adaptercablewhich,when utilizedin conjunctionwith an LCCU,
wouldprovideAM voice taperecordingsand/oremerqencyvoicemodulation
of a telemetrytransmitterfrom the ChannelA or ChannelB microphone
linesin the eventof ChannelA tape recorderamplifierfailure. This
conceptwas verifiedin the STU/STDNand successfullytestedon the
AirlockU-2. This cablewas includedin the SL-4stowage.
On DOY 229 the crew reportedthat the SIA locatedat the OWS -Z SAL
developeda mechanicalmalfunctionin the ICOM/XMITtoggleswitch. This
SIA was successfullyreplacedwith an onboardspareon DOY 230.
Durinqthe plannin_for a possiblerescuemission,an adaptercable
suppliedto MDAC-EbyRockwell InternatiGnalwas testedon U-2. This
cableprovidedthe capabilityof interconnectinqa radial-dockedCSM
audiosystemto the SWS microphoneand earphonelinesdistribution
system. In addition,thiscabl_could be utilizedto providealr to
groundor intercomcanabilitiesfroman axialdockedCSM in case of a
ChannelA or B ALC malfunction.
On DOY 265, followinqthe post EVA comm reconfiguration,the crew
reportedhearinqa four-cycleoscillationin the SIA'son ChannelB.
This oscillationwas accompaniedby an apparentdrop in the ChannelB .
earphoneline volumelevel. Crew trnubleshootlngapoearedto isolate
the problemto the ChannelB ALC secondaryheadsetline amplifier. At
aDoroximately2fl:45GMT on D(IY265 the oscillationdisappearedand the
earphoneline volumelevelreturnedto normal. Durinqthe periodthat
the problemoccurred,the crew reportedthattheywere able to communi-
cate satisfactorilyover the ChannelB audiocircuitby increasingthe
SIA volumecontrolto compensatefor the apparentdrop in ALC gain. No
2.10-17
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additional equiDment was flown up on SL-4 to correct a recurrence of
this situation as sufficient workarounds were available to maintain
communications, Followinq deactivation, the crew commented that the same _
"_ four cycle per second oscillation oroblem had recurred; however, this
time on the CSMcomm after CSM/SWSundockinQ.
'; On DQY 268 at 13:30 GMT the Skylab audio subsystem was deactivated.
Durinq the time._eriod from DOV 209 thru D_Y 268 the audio subsystem had
_ . _rovided 1407 hours of satisfactory communications. _
_ C. SL-4 Mission
_" (I) Durinq the SL-3 technical crew debriefinn, the crew stated that,. _
• , °_'
acoustical feedback was experienced when utilizin_ SIA's. The
crew attempted to resolve this oroblem by implementing a procedure :.
which required that all SIA volume controls be adjusted to a 9 _'
._ o'clock oosition. This procedure eliminated feedback; however, it i
also reduced the SIA volume to a level which was unusable. The
final solution was to ooerate the wardroom SIA at a very high volume
and oosition all the other workshon SIA volume controls very low :_
This confiqurationaDneared to deliver the best results althouqh
_: Deriodicallv some SIA's would require temporary volume control
read,iustment.The crew also stated that this configuration also
_ resulted in unlink voice comm volume levels which were less than
_ satisfactorywhen the listener was not in close _roximity to an SIA.
z_
' MDAC-E evaluated this situation at the St. L_u:s STU/STDN and con-
•; concluded that the feedback problem could be prevented by decreasing
the SWS microphone line oain bv a factor of I0 to 12 dB and talkina
within 4 to 6 inches from the SIA microphones. This concept was
_ oresented to the crew during the SL-3 I&C debriefinn session. This
• concep_ was accented and shortly thereafter requirements were
._ initiated to have _DAC-E fabricate a microphone line load which was
: adjustable and could be installed on an SIA CCU connector. MDAC-E
fabricated, tested, and delivered a variable SIA microphone line
load to KSC for SL-4 stowane. This load was ad,iustablefrom a
_' maximum load value of I_0 ohms to a mi,imum of 600 ohms. This
_, corresoonded to a decrease in SIA outout of I0 dB at maximum load
' settinn to 2.1 dB at minimum Ioed settina.
?_, . 2.10-18 _
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{
: PrevioussDacecrdftt_stingat St. Louison U-I had determined
-' thatthe audiosubsystemsi._tonevolumel._veldevelopedduringan
C SWS-initiatedtransmit_'mctionwould increaseapproximately5 JB
:: above the sidetonevolu;,,levelaeveloDeddurinqan SWS initiated
:'_ ICO_function,becauseof an increasein sidetonegainof., e CSM
,_ audiocenteraurinqtransmit. This problemaggravatedthe feedback
situationas adjustmentof the SIA volumecor:trolsfor a satisfactory
: sidetone;olumelevelduringSWS ICOMfunctionswouldresultin
;, feedbackdurinqSWS-initiatedtransmitfunctions. Conversely,
_. satisfactoryvolumeleveladjustmentdurinqtransmitfunctions
" would resultin low sidetonevolumelevclsduringICOMfunctions.
.' This variationin sidetonelevelpromptedadditionalevaluatiGnof
c feedbackoreventionwhich resultedin a requirement o fabricatean
' anti-feedbacknetworkcommunicationassemblywhichwould reducethe
S!,JSmicrophonelineqainand reducethe CSM/SWSearphcnelinesi.r_nal
i leveldurinainitiationof SNS transmitfunctions. Thisassembly
, was fabricatedby RockwellInternational,as the devicewas to mate
a CSM CCU disconnect.The flightassemblywas deliveredto MDAC-E
for compatibilitytestinqwith the STU/STDNand finaladjustmentof,:
.. the loadvalues. This unitsucc__sfullycomple+.eda mechanicaland
electricalcompatibilitytest. The mlcrophonelineloadwas
_ adjustedto reducethe SWS microph,._Pcircuitaudio_ignalsby a
_, factorof II dB and the earphoneline Ioadwas adjustedto reduce
_: the earphonesidetonelevelby a factorof 6 dB durinaSWS initiation
of a transmitfunction After the adjustment the unit successfullyr. • ,
! demonstratedthe abilityto _reventacousticalfeedbackwhen the
SIA volumecontrolswere not increasedareaterthan II o'clock. In
addition,the uolinkS-bandreceivedvoicevolumelevelwas
\
r_
_ improvedas the STA volumecontrolscouldbe operatedhigherthan
before• At the completionof this testing the unitwas delivered
: to KSC for SL-4 stowanein nlace of the MDAC-Evariablemicroohone
'r
). , line!cad.
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(2) The Skvlab audio subsystem was reactivated on SL-4 on DOY 321 at
approximately 17:00 GFff. The subsvstem ooeration after activation
was nominal: however, acoustical feedback was occasionally noted
durinq crew transmissions, i
On DqY 323 the qround controllers in.tiated a crew alert to verify
the C&W and audio subsystem interface ooerational status. The
_varninqtone performed as expected; however, an attempt was made to
initiate voice communicationsdurin_ the crew alert warning tone
nresence. This mode of oDeration resulted in very weak intercom _
. voice transmissions. The mission controllerswere advised that
voice transmissionsdurin_ a crew alert would be very weak as
Dreviousiv exnerienced durinn KSC testing. Downlink voice trans-
missions were not affected durino this mode. MDAC-E recommended
that veice communicationsnot be attempted until after the C&W sub-
system master alarm had been reset. -,
qn DnV 3?8 the crew installed the anti-feedback cnmmu:.ication net-
work assembly. The crew reported that the unit was ooeratioq
satisfactorily a_d :,;as Dreventinq acoustical feedback as lon,1 as
the SIA volume controls were kent at a reasonable level.
On DgY 333 the crew reported that the SIA located at station 131
develooed a malfunction. Crew troubleshootingdetermined the
nroblem to be isolated within the microDhol;echannel circuitry as
the u;,itwould receive but would not initiate voic_ communications.
The crew succ,_ssfullv r_olaced the defective unit on _v 334 with o
_ an onboard snare.
_ qn Do'.' OI_, the cry',,, ;"e,_orted a 6 Hz n,_ise on the Ch._nne! B earphone
line audio. This nois_ was not nre_ent on real-time downlink nor
r on Channel A. Trouhleshontinn reveal_d that the CSMaudio configu-
' ratior,had no effect on the r,roblem_ however_ noeninn the Audio "-
Buffer Amos _I Circuit Breaker caused the noise to cease and itwould nraduallv build up when the breaker was closed, These symptoms
;. _ 2.10-20
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indicated that the oroblem oriqinated in the Channel B ALC secondary
earphone line amolifier. Analysis i_lthe STU/STDN of a VTR dump
tape containinq both Channel A and Channel B audio confirmed that
diaqnosis and also that t}_eChannel B audio was about 6 dB below
Channe| A and remained at the same level whether or not the Audio
Buffer Amps _l broaker was closed. As a result of this oroblem,
the crew elected to install the emerqency/tape recorder voice cable
,rovided as SL-4 stowane. This cable reolaced a tape recorder "Y"
cable a_d was connected between a taoe recoreer and an SIACCU
connector Via a liqhtweightCCU, and provided audio input to the
tane recorder directly from the SWS microDhone line. The cable was
installed on DOY 30 on tape recorder #l, but subsequent voice dumps
were of oeor quality because the audio level was too low, and the
cable was removed_n DnY 32. The reduction in overall gain to the
"taoe recorder when usinq the cable required a higher audio level
from crew voices than _ur the normal configuration. It is believed
that the crew did not provide a hiqh enough voice level, althouqh
they were informed of this requirement.
"°2.10.I.5 Conclusions and Recommendations
A. Conclusions - The Skylab audio subsystem successfully provided inter-
communications,air to qround communicationsand voice tape recording
functions throuahout the SL-2, 3 and 4 missions. There were instances
in which the subsystem incurred a definite malfunction. All but one of
these malfunctions were corrected or compensated for durinq flight by
infliaht replacement of Failed components or by reconfigurationof the
audio subsystem. The last audio system oroblem, which could not be
completely corrected did not siqnificantly degrade performance, and was
partially comoensated fo;_ by workaround _rocedures.
An _',ditionalproblem which occurred hut had been orefliqht identified
as a ootential problem was acoustical feedback occurring during operation
?
_ from certain SIA locations. This feedback did not hinder communications;
howover, it ..lid ca:Jse miror a_c,ra,,ation to the crews. This
_' _ feedback problem was alleviated with the use of the anti-feedback
_ i communicationnetwork which was fabricated for the SL-4 mission.
,_ 2.10-21 _S
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B. Recommendations - Future manned space programs involving the use of
loud speaker transducers in a voice intercommunication subsystem must
include the necessary des-fgn and testing to oreclude the possibility
- of acoustical feedback from occurrinQ durin 9 operation in the flight
environment. The recommendedtechniques which could_be implemented are
as fol lows: -"
(1) Limited use of loud speakers and/or compartment acoustical ;_
i solation between communication s rations.
: (2) Battery operated wireless microphones which include low sensi- _./
tivity microphones and are retained on the crewman person and
F
held in c!ose proximity to the voice source (NI to 4 inches).
; These devices should include individual transmission frequencies
for each crewman.
Hearing aids should be considered for crewmen utilization
during habitatlon of low pressure environments. These devices -
:., will compensate for the drop in acoustical efficiency of the •
atnw)sphericnedium and in ef LdŒallow loud speaker
volumes to be reduced to a lower level and enable some voice
2"
conversations to take place without the aid of ;ntercom systems. "'}
- T
c
¢
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: + 2.10.2 Data Transmission and Antenna Subsystem
L 2.10.2.1 Data Transmission and Antenna Subs_st.emDesi9n Requirements +
A. Data Transmission Subsystem- The data transmission subsystem was required
Z
_ to provide RF transmission capability to the STDN during pre-launch, •
+/ ! launch, and orbital phases of tne Skylab mission. The transmission _' system modulation was to be comprised of real tlme PCM and delayed time
•
PCM. : i
,_ B. Antenna Subsystem - An antenna subsystem was required to provide for ._
'i_i reception and transmission of RF signals to and from the STON. _
2.10.2.2 Data Transmission and Antenna Subsystem Description
: The following paragraphs present the evolution of design changes to the data
transmission and antenna subsystem, equipment characteristics and configuratiort
_ of the final flight subsystem utilized on Skylab I. The flight subsystem was
configured as shown in Figure 2.1025,
_- . TELEMETRY STUB--_ -_,
i_ TRANSMrlrER /F- D)SCONE LAUNCH\ 2
I 2304MHz /_ ANTEN]AS_._ _
_ TELEMETRY 7 _ },
TRANSMITTER COAX
• REALTIMEANDRECORDED 2304 ltz ] SWITCH
PCMDATA,RECORDED COAX _ 4
_ + VOtCE,ANDEMERGENCY _ ]0WATTB SWITCH t !
VOICE TELEMETRY COAX .
; TRANSMITTER SWITCH
; " 246.3kliz _:
: QUADRIPLEXER +
TELEMETRY J i_
+'+ TRANSMI'rI'ER HYBRID COAX R +++..omz Ring SmTCHFOMows • ;
UMBILICAL i
I+RING a
TODCSRECEIVER/
DECODERS
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A. Data Transmission Subsystem- The data transmission subsystem required
;; two major changes to arrive at the final flight configuration. These
changeswere requiredto complywith programrequirement_sthat expanded
as the needs of the Skylabvehiclewere betteridentified.
(1) The initialconfiguratior,_ws comprisedof two (2} 2-wattGemini
: typefrequency-modulatedtelemetrytransmitters.One transmitter
: operatingon 230.4MHzwould providerealtimePCM transmissions.
_ The second transmitter operated on a frequency of 246.3 M_iZand
provideddelayed.'timePCM transmissions.Modulationswitchir.g
• controlledmanuallyor by the DCS would permiteithertransmitter
to be selectedfor each typeof data transmission.
:: (2) The firstmajor changeimplementedto the data transmissionsystem
added a third telemetrytransmitterto enablerecordedvoicedata
_- to be dumpedto the STDN simultaneouslywith the transmissionof
real timePCM and delayedtimePCM. The incorpor_tio'nof a third
C telemetrytransmitteroccurredconcurrentlywitl,__ deletionof
t the voicesubsystemVHF transceiverstherebymakingavailablea
quadriplexerchannel. The initialconceptfor the third trans-
•_: mitteruseda retunedGemini2-wattunit;however,tradeoffs
L betweentransmitteravailabilltyversusgroundstationsignal-to-
" noise ratiorequirementsjustifiedincorporationof a lO-watt
transmitter.
(3) The secondmajorchangeto the data transmissionsubsystemcon-
figurationresultedfromthe datamodulationbandwidthrequirements
beingexpandedto a pointwhere 2-watttransmitterswould not
pr_.ucea satisfactorysignalto noise ratioat the STDN. A
!, MDAC-Estudywas conductedwhich determinedthat lO-watttrans-
_ mitterswould providethe neededtransmittedDower. The units
• chosenwere existingdesiqnand qualifiedfrequencymodulated
L ..
._ telemetrytransmitterspreviouslyflo_vnon the Apollo proqram
' block I boosters.
(4) The finalfliohtconfigurationutilizedthree (3) lO-watttrans-
_ mittersand one (1) 2-watttransmitter.The 2-watttransmitter
was requiredto providerealtime telemetrytransmissionsduring
the launchohase of the missionas the lO-wattunitswould cause
, 2.10-24
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-_ corona within the antenna subsystemquadrtplexer when the vehicle it r__+
: trajectory passed through the altitude regions conducive to l' )
-- jlcorona. Aftervehicleorbitalinsertion,the launch2-watttrans- imitterwas to be deactivatedand the threelO-wattunits activated.
I
Modulationswitchinq,controlIed eithermanual y or by ground _, +
command,oermittedanyof the-datasourcesto be transmlttedand i[ _
providedthe capabilityto transmitthreedatasourcessimultaneously. +'_
The lO-watttransmittersthatwere flownwere versionsof the units
thatwere initiallyprocuredand modifiedto utilizehigh reliability
screenedpartsand incorporatea VHF isolator. +_
+, TelemetryTransmitterCharacteristics: _)
.. • TelemetryTransmitter2-Watt- The Airlock"A" 2-watt
transmitter was frequency_modulated and operated on a
: centerfrequencyof230.4MHz. Itwas utilizedto _
; ' providerealtimetransmissionto the STDNduringthe :
: ' launchphaseof SL-I,servingas a backuptransmitter ":
duringthe orbitalphaseof the missfon. The transmitter ;
outputpowerwas attenuatedby a 2.8 dB lossycoaxial
• cable to preventcoronafrom occurringwithinthe
quadriplexerduringascent. The transmitterhad the +;
folIowlng characteristics:
InputPower 20.5wattsmaximum .,
OutputPower 2.0watts minimum,2.6 =_
watts nomlnal ,+
FrequencyStability +0.01%of.assignedafter /
., )'0 second warmup :+
+ ModulationSensitivity IV +l dB peak for lO0 KHz _i.
pea]Tdeviation -_
Location ElectronicsModuleNo. 2 "
• , .. +_
,_;
¢
2"
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P
m TelemetryTransmitterlO-WaLt- The AirlocklO-watttrans-
mitterswere frequencymodulatedand designatedas "A",
;' "B",and "C". The "A"centerfrequencywas 230.4MHz, _
the "B" center,frequencywas 246.3 MHz and the "C" center
frequencywas 235.0MHz. Transmittersinputmodulation
switchingwas controlledeithermanuallyor by groundcommand,
;_ and permlttedtransmissionof eitherrealtime or
delayedtime data and voice to the STDN. The transmitters
C had the followingcharacteristics:
,r InputPower 80watts maximum
: OutputPower IOwattsminimum,15 watts
' maximum
_ FrequencyStability +0.01%of assignedafter
=3"0secondwarmuD --
,Modulation Sensitivi:ty IV +__!dB peak for lO0 VHz .
peak deviation
: : Location ElectronicsModuleNo. 2
B. AntennaSubsystem- The antennasubsystemrequiredthreemajor changes
; to arriveat the final flightconfiguration.Thesechangeswere required
C
to complywithprogramrequirementsthatexpandedps the needsof the
Skylabvehiclewere betteridentified.
_' (1) The initialantennasubsystemconfigurationwas comprisedof
two GeminiVHFwhip antennas,one GeminiUHF nose stub antenna,
._ one Gemin_quadriplexermodifiedto accommodatea new +ransmitter
frequency,one Geminidiplexerretunedto accommodatea new voice
receiverfrequency,and one GeminiRF coaxialswitch. The antenna
subsystemprovidedthe capabilityfor receptionof450 MHz command \,
transmissions,receptionof 259.7MHz voice transmis._ions,and
transmissionof 296.8MHz voiceand 230.4,246.3MHz telemetry.
: The modifiedGeminiquadriplexerpermittedtransmissionand/or
receptionof fourseparateRF.signalsfromeitherthe launch/
_ orbitalor orbitalantenna. The retunedGeminidiplexerpermitted •
•;: the receptionof two separateRF signalsfrom the receiveantenna. =
_ The coaxialswitchprovideda means to permitootimumselection
,_ bet_Weenthe launch/orbitaland orbitalantennas,
2.10-26
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" 0 (2) The firstmajor changeimplementedto the antennasubsystemadded
; 6
( two disconeantennasmountedon 30 footextendiblebooms,a
_ i parasiticantennasubsystemconsistingof a GeminiUHF nose stub
_ _ and a modifiedGeminiVHF descentantenna,a secondcoaxialswitch
1 and two DCS hybridrings. The disconeantennaswere neededto
• ( provideadequateantenna.coverageas the originalwhip antenna
) coveragewas.degradedby the incorporationof solararrays. After
) orbitalinsertion,the disconeantennaswere extendedon booms to
i minimizeshadowingeffectsfrom the solar arrays. The original
- !
, ( coaxialswitchwas used to selectthe optimumof the two discones.
The originalwhip antennaswere to be locatedon the aft SLA
:i
panels. Oneof the whip antennaswas to providetelemetrytrans-
missionand commandreceptiondurin_ launch,and backupfor the
disconesduringorbitalphases;the secondwhip antennawas to
providecommandreceptionduringlaunch,and receptio,_of command
and voiceduringorbitalphases. The parasiticantennaswere to
, consistof a modifiedGeminiUHF nose stubantennalocatedon the
c externalportionof the AM structuraltransitionsection,and a
', modifiedGeminiVHF descentantennalocatedin the EVA lock compart-
_ ment. This antennaconfigurationwould enablepre-EVAcheckout
• of the crewmenportablelifesupportsystem(PLSS)RF communications.
_ Concurrentwith this revisionto the antennasubsystem,an additional
; DCS receiver/decoderwas added to provideredundancy.This DCS
additionrequireda methodto couplethe quadriplexercommand
_- channeloutputand the diplexercor,_andchanneloutputto the four
- DCS receivers. Two coaxialhybridringswere incorporatedinto
: the antennasystemto satisfythe DCS receiversantennacoupling
requirements.The additionof the secondcoaxialswitchenabled
the quadriplexerantennaport to be selectedbetweenthe discone
antennasor the launchwhip.
\
£
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(3) The deletiooof the AM voicecommunicationsubsystemresultedin
the secondmajor antennasystemchange,deletingthe diplexerand.
the parasiticantennas. The command/duplexreceiveantenna,
reidentifiedas the commandwhip, was retainedand utilizedfor
only commandreceptions.
(4) The finalflightconfigurationchangesrequiredthe additionof"
two coaxialswitchesand replacen_ntof the UHF whiD antennaswith
,T_difiedGeminiUHF nosestubs. The additionof one of the
c_ coaxialswitchesresultedfrom a requirementto enableselection
betweenthe 2-wattand lO-watt230.4MHz transmitters.The other
was neededto en_ablehardlinereceptionto the DCS receivers
':_ duringgroundcheckout. The replacement.°_/theantennaswas
necessaryas the whip antennascouldnot complywith the redefined
. structuralvibrationrequirements.
_' The antennasubsystemconfigurationutilizedduringflightis
_ shown in Figure2.10-5. Componentcharacteristicswere as follows:
' • Quadriplexer- The quadriolexerwas a passivemulticoupler
_. which combinedfour frequenciesintoone antennasystem.
¢
": Three channelsprovidedcouplingof 230,4,235.0 and 246.3
MHz transmittersignalsand the remainingchannelprovided
receptionof 450.0Mhz commandsignals. The quadriplexer
was locatedon thejAl_'lockElectronics_oduleNo. 2.
• RF CoaxialSwitches- The AirlockutilizedfourRF coaxial
J
-_ switches,thr_eeof whichwere controlledeitherby DCS
commandor manually,and the fourthby groundsuDoort
.... equipment. Two switcheswere utilizedfor flightantenna
" selectionbetweenthe two disconesand the stub antenna.
_ The thirdwas usedto selectbetweenthe "A" 2-wattand "A" ;
' lO-.wattransmitter.A fourthswitch,locatedadjacentto f
ElectronicsModuleNo. 6, controlledvia the OWS ground !i
umbilical,was utilizedto selectbetweengr.oundhardline
and the con_nandstub _ _tennainoutsto the DCS receivers !
duringgroundtesting. Each coaxialswitchconrumed18 I
watts maximumWhile switching, I
_ 2.10-28
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• LaunchStub - The launch stub antenna was mountedon the
! FAS undera protectivefairingand wa; utilizedfor
telemetrytransmissionand commandreceptionduringthe
vehiclelaunchphaseof the mission. Duringthe orbital
phase of the missionthe antennaservedas a backupto
i the disconeantennasystemfor telemetrytransmissions
_ and commandreception. Duringlaunch,the antenna,
a I/4wavelengthmonopoleradiator,provideda gain i
i! of O dB or betterwhen referencedto an isotropic,radiator
• over 44% Of a spherefor telemetrytransmissions,and a
gainof -14 dB or betterover83% of a spherefor command i
i reception. During phaseof the mission,the orbital
it
i
provideda gainof -5 dB or betterover 58% of a sphere l
_- "fortelemetrytransmissions, i
e CommandStub - The commandstub antennaw_s lo_atedon the !
L_
, Fixe_AirlockShroudundera protectivefairing,and was i
}
; i
utilizedfor commandreceptionduringthe vehiclelaunch
,: and orbitalphasesnf the mission. The antenna,also a
i I/4wavelengthmonopoleradiator,provideda gainof -14 dB !or better,wi_enreferencedto an isotropicradiatorover I
83% of a sphere,duringlaunchand -14 dB gainor better
over 88% of a spherein orbit, i
• • DisconeAntennas- Two disconeantennaswer_ installedon
antennaboomserectedafterpayloadshroudjettison,and i
were configuredso thatradiationcoverageof one antenna ,
was 90° (degrees),lithrespectto the other. Eachwas a
bi-conicalradiatorconsistingof a lOHnch diameterdisc
mountedand insulatedfrom the apexof a coneassembly.
The conewas approximatelyI/4wavelengthat its widest
point and approximatelyI/4wavelengthlong,referenced
to its lowestoperatingfrequencyof 230 MHz. These
antennaswere the radiatingelementsfor telemetry
./
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, transmission and command reception during the orbital
[
phase. The STDN operators could select the proper discone
: antenna by ground command to optimize coverage. The
,_ discone antenna provided a gain of-5 dB or better when :
_ referenced to an isotropic radiator over 70?;of a sphere
_ for the telemetry transmission frequencies and -14 dB gain
or better over 969;of a sphere for the command reception
_ frequency. STDN selection of the optimum discone antenna
/i via the command system resulted in an antenna gain of -5 dB _
,." , or better over 85% of a sphere for the telemetry frequencies _
,_ ,. and -14 dB or better over 97% of a sphere for the command .
reception frequency. -
; • DCS Hybrid Ring - The AM hybrid coaxial ring assembly !
permitted two DCS receivers to be operated from one antenna, !
and consisted of a l I/2 wavelength section of coaxial :
cable connected in a loop configuration. One half (3/4
' wavelength) of the loop was tapped in four places with
_ coaxial tee connectors sDaced I/4 wavelength apart. One
: port was connected to the antenna. The two ports that were
!_ one half wavelength apart were connected to the receivers.
The remaining purt was terminated with a 50 ohm load. This
device had an insertion loss of 3 dB from the antenna to
._ any one receiver_-and maintained an isolation of at least
} 20 dB between the receivers. The antenna subsystem utilized
_ two hybrid ring assemblies to enable the 4 DCS receivers to •
be connected to two antennas. _,
"C
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i 2.10.2.3 DataTransmissionand AntennaSubsystemTest Results 2
_ _ The data transmitters,coaxialswitches,and quadriplexerfollowedthe _ _
_ normaltest flow: vendorATP,bench levelPIA,electronicsmodule,then the _,
,)
,_ _ vehiclesystemslevelat both MDAC-Eand KSC. Referto Figure2.10-2and 2.10-3 i'
for MDAC-Eand KSC vehicle-systems-leveltest flow. Detailedcomponentand =_
,, _ moduleleveltestswere emphasizedon the antennasas the reflectiveenvironment
' _ was not conduciveto RF free-spacetests. The disconeboom rotaryjointswould _
_ notwithstandone "G" vehicledeployment;therefore,disconeantennaand boom _
_ coaxialsegmentswere VSWRmonitoredduringtestingperformedon a specially
: _ designedfixturewhichwould supportboom deploymentin aone-g environment.
I VSWR testsof the disconeantennaassent)lieswere made in a nearlyreflection-
i freeenvironmenton a ti_er-tower. Satisfactorytestingof the launchstub <
i and commandstubwas accomplishedon the FAS module. RF compatibilitytests T
i using flightantennaprototypeswere successfullyperformedduringsimulated _;
, !
" i flighttests. CoaxialcableVSWR and insertionlossmeasurementswere made at
_ _ moduleand total vehiclelevels.
, Y
_ A. ComponentTesting- The significantproblemsexperiercedduringMDAC-E ::
• c._mponenttestingare discussedbelow. Thosecomponentsnot discussed
! experiencedno significantproblemsat the componentlevel.
(1) StubAntenna- Duringacceptanceteststhe 450 MHz VSWR of two _,c
; : antennasdid-notmeet the "not-more-than5:1"specification. L
_" The ca_'sewas tracedto improperantennaasse_ly and was _:
_ corrected, c
_ (2) 10-_#attTM Transmitter- DurinnP!A of S/_I100,a randomfailure
'; of one transistorand two resistorscausedan increasein input L
current. The faultycomponentswere replaced.
_ (3) 2-WattTH Trans_itter- Randomfailure_.PxperienceddurinnPIA
' testingincluded: S/N 20 RF power lossdue to a capacitor i_
. failure,and S/N 21 RF power lossdue _o capacitormetal
contamination,resultingin a short Replacementof failed :,_
; componentsresolvedthe problems.
_,: (4) CoaxialSwitch- Duringpost requalificationvibrationtest, ;
:_ port 2 of S/N Ill coaxialswitchindicatedan out of .i
_ specificationinsertionloss. Failureanalysisshowedburned
' 2.10-31 )
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_ RF switching contacts presumably overstressed at MDAC-E during
PIA Power Altitude tests. The power altitude test was deleted
r_
_ from the PIA procedure. All flight s_itches incorporated new
_" RF switching contacts.
B. System Testing -The evaluation and verification of subsystem performance
' was accomplished during Electronics Module I_o.2 test, antenna and
coaxial tests and six major vehicle level tests as shown by Figure
_ 2.10-2. Significant antenna and data transmission subsystem problems
were:
•_ (1) During Electronics Module 2 tests, it was discovered that
_ defective coaxial cable connectors were being utilized during
the coaxial cable a;:.sembly.Rework of Airlock U-l cable
assemblies and future built assemblies was accomplished using
: X-rays to determine acceptability of coaxial.cable connector
"_ i- fabrication.
(2) During systems validation test, the two-watL telemetry trans-
_ mitrer, S/N 21 output RF power, when measured on the antenna
_, side of the quadriplexer,was 1.74 watts _should be not-less-
than 2 watts). The fault was isolated to the transmitter,
Failure analysis revealed a capacitor had failed due to a
_; minute metal flake which created a resistance short causing
the transmitter to be mistuned.
(3) During systems assurance test, the lO-watt transmitters "A" and
"_ "C" PCM peak deviation measured 160 KHz and 189 KHz respectively,
i (should be 87.5 +35 KHz) Excessive noise was Found on
-16
_ transmitters "A" and "C" due to a "ringing" between the transmitter
_ voltage regulator and the power iqput in-line filters. This
resulted in oscillatiuns that caused the voltage regulator to drop
in and out of regulationwith subseque_itfrequency modulation of
_. the carrier. Since the new transmitters had internal filters '
"_ installed, the separate power ir.putfilters ;vereremoved and
flight jumper cables were installed,
(4) During altitude chamber tests, corona of the quadripleker occurred
after an eleven minute period at 150,000 feet while t_singthe two- _
watt transmitter. Laboratory tests determined that corona in
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the quadriplexerwas alsoa functionof VSWR and phaseangle.
l:hecablebetweenthe two-watttransmitterand quadriplexerwas "
replacedwith a longercableto increasethe insertionloss from
1.8 to 2.8 dB to circumventthe possibilit.of coronaduringthe
_ launchphaseof the mission.
C. LaunchSite Testsat KSC - Figure2.10-3showsthe KSC test flowthat
was successfullyaccomplishedto satisfythe test requirements.There
; ..wereno significantJatatransmissionor antennasubsystemproblems
_ duringKSC tests. However,retestso, replacementequipmentdue to
c
problemsencounter_.dduringATP or PIA were as follows:
• (1) DuringAM/MDA/OWSend-to-endElectricalTest the 2-watttrans-
T
mitterwas retestedafterreplacementwith a unitthatincorporated
a modificationto resolderthe tuningslugs.
c_
(2) DuringSWS Electricaland MechanicalCloseout,all fourcoaxi_I
_, switcheswere retestedafterreplacementwith unitshavingnew
_ RF switchingcontactsinstalled.
>"
2.10.2,4 DataTransmissionand AntennaSubsystemMissionResults
A, DataTransmissionSubsystemMissionResults
(1) SL-I/2MissionResults- From launchon DOY 134 at 17:30GMT
to 17:52GMT,the 230.4 MHz "A" 2-watttransmitterprovided
transmissionof realtime telemetrydatato the STDN via the
launchstub antenna. At 17:52GMT the real timetelemetry
transmissionswere reconfiguredto the "A" lO-watttransmitter
• operatingintothe disconeantennasystemwhich had been
_ deployedat 17:47GMT. The "A" lO-watttel_,,_trytransmitter
' continuedto providereal timetelemetryand transmitters :
: "B" and "C" were utilizedperiodicallyas plannedto provide - ;
transmissionsof delayedtime 4at_,experimentdataand delayed •
_ time voicerecordings.
J_
• ' DuringDOY 134 operations,the STDN reportedthat the 235.0
"_' MHz "C" transmitterwas experiencingoccasionaldropouts, The._e
_: dropoutsdisappearedafterthe fifI.hrevolution.The problem
i was speculatedas being that the quadriplexerhad retainedsome
" 2.10-33
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residual atmosphere within the 235.0 NIz cavity and resulted
in intermittent corona until the quadrip]exer venting was
complete. -_
On DOY 158 the STDN reported a loss of signal from the "A" :
lO-watt transmitter. This loss of signal coincided with the
•C spacecraft atmospheric venting process during EVA preparation. ;
This problem was speculated to have been corona occurring within
the quadriplexer. The "A" 2-watt transmitterwas activated and 5.
restored telemetry data. Approximately.6hours later the "A"
]O-watt transmitterwas reactivatedand provided real time
telemetry transmissions unti] DOY 163.
During DOY 163 the ':A"]O-watt transmitter receiver signal
s1:rengthindicated a decrease of approximately 12 to 14 dB, _'
in comparisonwith transmitter "B" and "C" received signal _
strengths and with transmi;;ter"A" received signal strength
of previous days. This decrease was observed over the Hawaii
tracking station pass at 163:19:14 GMT through 163:19:20.
During this period of time, the ;'A"]O-watt transmitter
received signal varied between -120 dBm to -I06 dBm. For the
same time period, the "B" transmitter received sig._alstrength
varied between -102 dBm to -93 dBm. At 163:19:20 GHT the "A"
4
2-watt transmitterwas activated. The received signal throughout
the 2-watt activation period varied between -114 dBm to -lOl dBm.
At 163:19:45GMT over the Vanguard tracking station the "A"
]O-watt and the "A" 2-watt transmitterswere each activated for
l minute a?id15 seconds. The received signal strength "indicated
that the 2-.wattcarrier was approximately3 dB greater than the
]O-watt carrier. Durin_ the remainder of DOY 163 and periodically
throughout DOY 164, the mlssion control]ers continued to cycle _.
between the "A" 2-v'attand the "A" ]O-watt transmitters. Each _,
• of these tests indicated that the 2.-watttransmitter was providing
• ,._
-" : approximately2-3 dB greater received signai at the ground stations.
During the.remainder of DOY 163 and through DOY 165 the "B"
T'-
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transmitter had been time shared between real time and delayed
time data. Nn _OY 164, HDAC-E revim_ed [he St. louis STU/STDN
Rev 428 and 429 data pertaininn to transmitter case temperatures,
AM bus currents and received siqnal levels. Evaluation of this
data revealed that the "A" ]O-wa_t transmitter case temperature
was siqnificantIv cooler thanTthe other operational transmitters,
and that the AM bus current indicated no change, or a decrease
in current when the lO-watt transmitter was selected in p]ace of the
2-watt.unit. In addition, the "A" lO-watt case temperature
_. measurements prior to DOY 163 indicated a higher operating
temperature. These facts coupled with the decrease in received
siqna] indicated that the ";'_"lO-watt transmitter RF output
Dower ha. deeraded siqnificantlv.
_-
- MDAC-E recommended a transmitter reconfiguration to operate
the "B" transmitter for real time-telemetryuntil a tape dump .
util_zinq that frequency was required. At that-time.the real
time telemetry would be temporarilyconfiqured to the "A"
2-watt transmitter. This recon=endationwas implemented and
continued to be utilized throuqh this period.
:_ (2,)_ SL-3 Misslon Results - The "A" 2-watt, and "B" and "C" lO-watt trans-
mitters all continued to operate nominally th,'oughout_thisperiod.
From DOY 173 through 245, the transmitter configurationwas main°
i
tained the same as the latter portion of the SL-2 mission. From
DOY 246 through the end ot the mission, the "B" transmitter was
utilized exclusively for transmission of real time telemetry and
:" the "A" 2-watt transmitterwas confiqured for transmission*of
_. delayed time voice. Transmitter "C" was _Jtilizedonly for trans-
- mission of delayed time data.
t
"4
i
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(3) SL-4 Mission Re_Its - The data trapsmission subsystem oerformed [
satisfactorily throughout the SL-4 Mission, except for the occasions
discussed below. The transmitterswere confinured in the same
manner as in the latter portion of the SL-3 mission.
On two occasions, on DOY 335 and on D(_Y353 transmitter "C"
failed to respond to DCS commands to power it. These problems
each occurred over a different trackina station and on each
occasion the oroblem disapoeared when transmission was attempted
- over the next tracking station. A review of telemetry for both
• occasions revealed that the proner DCS co.ands were received.
(On one of the occasions, attempt to Dower the transmitterwas
J
made unsuccessfully via two different DCS commands), Review of
bus current and transmitter temperature indications could not
._ isolate th_ source of the problem. Its cause was speculated tu be
" either temporary contaminationof a relay contact throuqh which
transmitter "C" power was routed, --ran intermittent malfunction
.internal to the transmitter.
I.
On DOY 17, no signal was received from Transmitter B at ._r}Sat
,_ Carnarvon. Real-ti_m.etelemetry was s_itched to transmitter C which
provided a siqnal for about lO seconds. Transmitter B was
reselected and it onerated for about 1.5 minutes before aqain
dropDin_ off. At Artsat Goldstone, the next station, no siqnal was
received from Transmitter B and the A-2-watt transmitterwas
selected for real-time telemetry and Drnvidea adequate sianal.
7 Transmitters B and C o_erated satisfactory over the Vanguard
station for a tane dumn and.the normal configurationwas successfully
_; reestablished; No subsequent problems were noted until DOY 20, .:
when a similar sequence of events occurred. It _,Jasnoted that both
, of these occurrences were durinq '1509experiment runs. Examinat.on :
of cabin Dressure histories indicated pressures high enough to cause
-_ the AM cabin oressure relief valves to open. Although the flight
olan called for these valves to manually be closed durinq M509
-, runs, the crew stated that the one at panel 3gl (aft compartment)
2Io-36
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_ had been left open. It is believed that during both incidents, } ¢
cabin pressure vented under the thermal curtain causing a pressure
sufficient for corona in the quadriplexer to be initiated and main-
! "
tained wit'.-a lO-watt signal. _
B. Antenna Subsystem Mission Results
(I) SL-I/2 Mission Results - The antenna subsystem and coaxial !
switches performed satisfactorily throughout this phase of the i :
_-" mission (DOY 134 thru 173). The La ,.Ichstub antenna successfully i
provided real-time telemetry transmission from launch through
orbital insertion. At orbital insertion on DOY 134 at 17:46 GMT _
; the discone antenna booms were successfully developed. After !4
c
• deployment the discone antennas were utilized almost exclusively
for telemetry transmissions. Sel'ections between discone 1 and _ .
discone 2 were made approximately 1720 times via the command
"_ system to optimize antenna coverage. The command sys'temantenna !!
_ coverage was provided by the launch stub and command stub from :
i
launch through orbital insertion. After insertion the command i
' syste_ antenna coverage was reconfiqured to the discone antenna
l
system and the command stub. i
The quadriplexer performed satisfactorily throughout this ,
phase of the mission except during the EVA operations on DOY 158.
: On that day, as discussed previously, it was suspected that corona I
occurred in the quadriplexer, caused bv the EVA venting process '
(2) SL-3 Mission Results - The antenna system and quadriplexer
C_ _ performed satisfactorily throughout this phase of the mission
(DOY 173 thru 268). The discone antenna system was utilized
•_ alnost exclusively to provide telemetry transmissions and in
_, conjunctionwith the command stub to provide command svstem
_'_ antenna coverage Selections between discone l and discone 2
were made app;'nximately3000 times to optimize antenna covera.qe.
The launch/orbitantenna and discone antenna coax switches
,_ operated nominally throughout this period. ,
i
/
t
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L f_ On DOY 176 instrumentationparameterK374which monitorsthe
2-watt/lO-wattransmittercoaxswitchactivationceased
indicatingthe changefromthe 2-wattto the lO-watttrans-
_ mitter. A reviewof data receivedat the St. Louis STU/STDN
. flcilityrevealedthat tilecoaxswitchwas successfullyswitching
; betweenthe transmittersand onlythe indicationhad failed,
(3) SL-4 MissionResults- The perfo'-_anceof all portionsof the
antennasubsystemwas consideredcompletelysuccessful during
- the 137-daySL-4mission,exce.otfor the two occasionsnoted above
; on DOY 17 and 20, when.thequadrio!exeris believe_to have
_- experiencedcorona. The disconeantennaswere again used for
_-- telemetrytransmissionand commandreception(withthe command
;- stub)exceotfor rareoccasionswhen the launchstub antennawas
selected. Ootimumantennacoveragewas maintainedby selectinq
_ betweendisconesl and 2 approximately6000 times.
2.10,2',5Conclusionsand Recommendations
• : A. DataTransmissionSubsystem
; (1) Conclusions- The data transmissionsubsystemsuccessfully
-_ providedrealtime PCM,delayedtime PCM,and recordedvoice
: transmissitnsthroughoutthe periodfromSL-I launchto SL-4 :
'_ deactivation.The "A" 2-watttransmitterprovidedrealtim,., i
telemetrytransmissionsfrom prelaunchthroughorbitalinsertion, i
The "A" ]O-watt,"B" and "C" transmittersprovidedrealtime
PCM, delayedPCM and recordedvoicetransmissionsuccessfully
_i ; , throughoutthe Skylaborbitalmissionswith the exceptionthat
the "A" ]O-watttransmitterdevelopeda malfunctionafter29
; days of operation. The lossof the "A" lO-watttransmitter
,_ , did not reducethe amountof data transmissioncapabilityas
! the "A" 2-watttransmitterwas reactivatedand providedbackup -- "-..
: i capabiIity,
j"
•' ;?,I0-38
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(2) Recommendations- Future space programs requiring the use of
. telemetrytransmittershouldemploysystemswhich will minimize _
the n_ber of transmittersrequiredto processmultiplePCM data, (
A typicalsystemwhich couldbe employedto a_hievethis goal is
:,. _. as fol lows: i "
e Transmittermodulationbandwidthsincreasedby a factorof I
I0 overthe existingSkylabunits.
:_ • Modulationcapabilityto enablesimultaneoustransmissionof
experimenthighbit ratedata via an FM main carrierand low !
bit ratehousekeepingdata via a PM modulatedsubcarrier. ( _:
o Transmissioncarrierfrequencieshigherthanthe presentVHF ._ :
_ transmittersto enableutilizationof wide modu_=tionband- _
i, i i_
widths. ',
.: • Additionaltransmittersto provideredundancycapabilities. )i
B. AntennaSubsystem _
:- (I) conclusions- The antennasubsystem.successfullyprovidedthe _ >
' necessarysphericalantennacoveragewhich enabledreception !
t and transmissionof RF signalsto and from the STDN throughout )
:i the orbitalphasesof the mission, Antennarequirementswere '
satisfied uringthe launchphase of the missionvia the launch
• ;
and co_nandstubs. Antennarequirementsduringthe orbital
: phasecf the missionwere satisfiedvia the disconeantennaand _
:_ commandstubwith occasionalusageof the launchstub. The )
quadriplexersuccessfullyprovidedisolationbetweenthe trans- :
:. mitte'_and commandreceiversand couplingbetweentheseunits ), (
: and the selectedantenna. The threeoperationalcoaxialswitches '
provJdedsatisfactoryoperationthroughoutt_, entiremission. 1 _•
The disconeantennacoaxialswitchwas operatedapproximately i i
c 18,000times to optimizeantennacoverage. The onlymalfunction i
theftoccurredwithin the antennasubsystemresultedwhen the ! ._
. 2-watt/lO-wattcoaxialswitch microswitch instrumentation _
monitorcircuitryceasedindicatingthe changefrom the "A" )
_._ 2-watttransmitte_-to the "A" lO-watttransmitter.T1nis j
_ nlalfunctlondid not affectthe RF switchingcapabilityof the i )!
_ deviceand only the indicatorcircuitrybecame inoperative. I
-_ 2.1 O-39 2
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(2) Recommendations Future manned space programs requiring multiple ;
antennas to provide the desired radiation distribution coverage •_I
should consider employing equipment which w!11 automatically
_. select the optimum antenna for RF transmissions to the ground. .
_ Optimum antenna selection could be achieved using received uplink
; commandcarrier signal strength. This type of subsystem would
require multiple command receivers continuouslymonitoring each
antenna. The benefits•from this type of subsystem could improve •
_ RF transmissions to the ground and would minimize dntenna select Cr
• _ command requirements. ._
Future programs requiring the use of RF switching capabilities
f
i should consider the application of circulator swi.tchesto eliminate -=,
c ! the coaxial switch mechanical problems encountered during past ",
i "
programs. Circulator switches would enable faster RF switching,
'_ requires less switching power, and should increase the relial_ility :_
3 I as compared to present electro-mechanicaldevices.
• I
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: 2.10.3 Digital Command_Teleprinter and Time Reference Subs},stems
:" I Figure 2.10_6 is a block diagram showing the DCS, Teleprinter and TRS
_ subsystem interface relationship.
, 2.10.3.1 Digital Co._and Subsystem_L.D____)_
; ! A. Design Requirements - The original requirement for the DCS was to -"
provide the STDN with real time ground control of spacecraft switching
functions. This requirementwas accomplished in conjunctionwith _e
antenna subsystem (Reference Section 2.10.2). New requirements were
addedas the program evolved. Reliability considerations,based on
• mission length, created the requirement fo_ redundancy in the DCS. A -
requirement to supply updetes to the electronic timer was added" to :
_- CSM AM / _ AM OWS-'- CONTROl. _ [121DISCONEANTENNAS |-'_ FUNCTIONS"i _( 121STUBANTENNAS ; .. UMBILICAL
L TELEPRINTERI '
i (, . '_ I
DDU - |
-.,.. I
_ I MOA I A-- I ,,
0UADRIPLEXER -"- II
: CONTROL. .I EL-E-C_-- m ,
_ FUNCTIONS _ TIMERS INTERFACE I
" ELECTRONICSII ;
f" -- _k_ 121TIMECORRELATION 141RECEIVERS UNIT CONTROL[EREP 1 BUFFERS (2)D OD FU CTI NS
_: CRDU i
_.:, ', : RELAYMODULES FUNCTIONS1 ¢ c _
_" ATM i I ,)"__,®• i;
CONTROL I DIGITAl.CLOCK I i
;_ FUNCTIONS |_ DDU i
_ FIGURE_10,-(;I)CS,TELEPRINTER,ANDTR$$UBSY_TFP. _'
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,_ implement automatic switchover between redundant DCS receiver/decoders,
, and to provide salvo reset of selected commands. Requirements for _
additional commands were added throughout the program. With the
_ addition of the teleprinter, the DCS _,asrequired to accept and
transfer message_ to the teleprinter subsystem.
C
_ '" B. Design History, Tradeoffs and Resulting Description of the DCS - The
" final configuration of the DCS consisted of two receiver/decoder
units, four 8-channel relay modules and a command relaydriver unit ::
(CRDU). The original DCS for Airlock consisted of only one NASA _'
_. Gemini DCS receiver/decoderand two NASA Gemini relay modules, ,_
'_ providing a capacity of 32 commands (16 set-reset channels). Early
"._.
in the program, two additional relay modules were added, giving a
_ capacity of 64 commands. This early system also interfacedwith the
i electronic timer to provide updates to the timer's Tx register. A
'_ relay closure from the timer at time Tx provided reset of selected _
DCS commands. -
_ Reliability considerations resulted in the addition of a second
_ receiver/decoder. A two-vehicle address concept was initiated to
: maintain individual control over each receiver/decoder;that is,
each receiver/decoderwas assigned a separate vehicle address. This i
" configurationwas chosen to maximize system reliabilityby providing ,_
( a fully operational uh_t even if a failure would occur in the other. _r
; This arrangement also provided the capabllity of independently _.
_. assessing each system's operational status during flight. The :_
_' two-address concept was disadvantageous in tern_ of ground control 2
_ in that the command formatting program was complicated by having to
provide for a second Airlock vehicle address. " _
2'
_ Switchover between receiver/decoderswas automated by,the use
_ ' of the Tr capability of the electronic timer. An interface was added _,-
_, I between the receiver/decodersand the electronic timer to provide an :,
_ ' upda'cecapability to the Tr register. The "Tr-30 seconds" relay _,
_ closure output of the timer was connected to relay circuitry which, :.c
i. if the Tr register was allowed to time out, activated the redundant ,_
' 2.10-42 " _",, .¾
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receiver/decoder.The activereceiver/decoderwould periodically i _
_ updatethe Tr register. 1=ailureto do so, becauseof DCS failure, i ';_
would automaticallyactivatethe redundantreceiver/decoder, i _
: Additionof new comma:;drequirementson the DCS requiredexpansion _
,_T
_ of the capacityof the system. A multJplexinoarrangementof existing •_
relaymoduleoutputswas considered.This conceptwould have used 16 ;:
,?
• %
_ relays to provide only an additional 9 commands. The sequence of ._
_'
-_ operationswould havebeen constrainedwith up to,threecommands :"
:" requiredto initiateone function. A far more favorablemethodof _
t
;_ •expandingthe commandcapabilitywas throughthe use of the Gemini ?
_ receiver/decoder'storedprogramoutputwhich originally provided :_
_; updatecapabilityto the Geminicomputer. A new component,the :
ccwnmandrelaydriverunit (CRDU)was addedwhich utilizedstored s
/_ i programcommandmessagesto provideadditionalpulsecommandoutputs _
%
; to drive latchingrelays. At the expenseof additionalsize,weight, ._.
-t ,
,_ _ and power,this unitprovidedthe advantagesof beingable to add a
! largenumberof additionalcommandswhile usingone commandmessage ;!;
_: per command,providinga directtelemetryreadoutof the command ,!.
processed,and being ableto tailorthe outputdriversto the existing :-
_ relaycircuitry. In addition,the capabilityto processthe stored :'
_. programcommandsalreadyexistedin the DCS groundstation. ./
_ The additionof the teleprinterrequiredno modificationto ii
the DCSSystem. A spare system address and output was used to
interfacewith the teleprintersystem.
(1) Receiver/Decoder- Each receiver/decodercontainedtwo receivers ._
and a decodersection. Each receiverwas connectedto a separate
-. antennaand receivedcommandstransmittedby the STDN on a phase C.
shiftkeyedfrequency-modulated450 l_z carrier. Minimum _.
": receiversensitivitywas -93 dBm. The demodulatedsignalsfrom '
boti_receiverswere linearlysummedand sent to the decoder. ._
The decoder,afterdecodinga command,providedeitherdigital
data to the electroni,,timer,CRDU,or the teleprintersubsystem, _i_
or a discrete pulse command to a relay in one of the relay ,_?
i 2.10-43 _
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l:
_ modules. Each command could be up to 30 bits long and was sent
: in sub-bit form, with 5 sub-bits per bit. Reference Figure 2.10-7
_-• for commanu message format. The first 3 bits were the vehicle
address d_signatinq which receiver/decoder was to receive the
; commands; the second 3 bits were the system address, designating °'
_ the destination of tilecommand (relay modules, CRDU, electronic
i
, timer Tr or Tx registers, or teleprinter); the remaining bits :_
were data. Six data bits were required for the relay modules, _.
_ 24 for the CRDU and electronic timer, and 18 for the teleprinter s
; A verification or complete message pulse_was sent to the Airlock , _
"{, _._ telemetry system after each valid message, indicating that the r_
entire message ._ascorrectly received and decoded. _
,;_ VEHICLESYSl EM
_; ADDRESS ADDRESS _
CHARACTER l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ' I0 {
lal l lIIIIIlll,-,,I 7[II I.I,IIII,!I " :;
':' DCS I MODuLERELAYI__> z 1 I L---DATAIBITS--I: I NOT TRANSMITTED =II '_;"
:__ CRDU [ I O O F'-"--DATA BITS :I- ZEROS _-_I
' I I I
'_ I I I I :-
;'?,.: TRS-{ TX 11 I I 0 I_. DATA BITS -I-I - ZEROS--------IfTR I 0 I Of- DATA BITS "1
,' I I I NOT I
,_. TELEPRINTINGI 0 0 I I, DATA BITS--- =_TRANSMITTED-,-I :_,
I _ I I _
:} EACHBIT WASCOMPOSEDOF5 SUB-BITS.'""
.., BIT 1 WAS IRANSMITTEDFIRST. ,,
_> THEOAM VEIIICLEADDRESSFORTHE PRIMARYANDSECONDARYRCVR/DCDRWILS: -c
_ PRI RCVR/DCDROlO •
SEC RCVR/DCDR101' "_
J- _> BIT 30 WAS USEDTO MAINTAINODD PARITY. :_,.,
i FIGURE2.10-7 COMMANDCODEFORMAT _
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_ _ The Airlock receiver/decoders were of two designs, electrically
: i and mechanicallyinterchangeable.The originalintentwas toi
¢ { utilizespare Geminireceiver/dpcoders.However,an insufficient
[ quantityof Geminireceiver/decodersexistedto fulfill require-
!. i ments for redundantunitson bothAirlockvehiclesand ground
i spares. Threealternativesfor supplyingadditionalunits
) existed: build new unitsidenticalto the Geminiunits;adapt :
v
! hardwarefrom anotherprogram;or build a hybridunit interchange-
• I ablewith the Geminiunit. The firstalternativewas impractical
:_- becausepartswere no longeravailableand manufacturingtechniques :
r
i had changedconsiderablyin the time periodsince the last Gemini
._ i unitwas built. The secondalternative,utilizingan Apollo
i up-datalink (UDL)With a new recciverbuffer,appearedattractive :-
because the developmentriskwas thoughtto be less than for a new _
"i_:} designreceiver/decoder.However,the hybriQdesignapproachwas
i -
._ l ultimatelychosen,which providedinterchangeabilitybetweenunits
I and allowedusageof the GeminiDCS groundsupportequipmentwithout.k'
_ i' modification,Thismethodalso did not requirca high bit rate
} digitalinterfacewhichwould havebeen requiredwith the Apollo
; i UDL approach. The hybridunitswere designedusingsome UDL modules
and a n_w receiver,but Geminilogic designwas usedwhere
p_ssible. The Geminiand hybridunits,althoughnot identicalin
phy;icc,l __i_e_sionand internal_ircuitry,were mechanically
! and electricallyinterchangeable.
-Thehybridunitwas originallyintendedfor use only on the
second Airlock vehicle. However, ultimately one of each type -_
was flownon the SkylabI vehicle, i
%
i,
i
2.10-45
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: An original Gemini design requirementwas for the receiver/ "
;, decoder to operate as a single unit, and its circuits were desig.Jed
, for that requirement. The incorporatiun of two receiver/decoders {
on Airlock, capable of being operated simultaneously, produced one ._
incompatibilityin the interface between the receiver/decoders '.
and the relay modules. Con_onality between portions of the
vehicle address recognit,on locic and the real-time command logic i_
; in the receiver/decoderproduced a sneak ground path such that :
_,
_ with both units powered, real-tim_ command Channel l or 32 was
" activated every time another set or reset command was sent Since -'
i only 27 out of the 32 relay module channels were required in tile ;_i
final configuration, the vehicle wiring was modified to eliminate
,%
j the use of these two command channels to resolve this incompati- ;-
-t
.:. bility. This incompatibilitywas discovered during simulated
flight tests late in the program; therefore, it existed with both :.
., , the Gemini and hybrid receiver/decoderunits. _:_
(2) Relay Modules - The Gemini relay modules we ..utilized unmodified
on the Airlock. Each of the four relay modules contained eight :
' latching relays, each driven by set or reset conrnandsfrom the '_
- : receiver/decoders. Thirty real-time command channels were
: provided, giving a total of 60 set and reset commands. Each ,
_ relay provided an output to the Airlock telemetry system to
i
_ indicate its status The outputs from both of the receiver/
_ _ decodersto the relay n_dules were in parallel and diode-isolated,
_, I with the exception of the two commands to the relays which controlled _:
i the receiver/decoders. The command to control the secondary ;;'
receiver/decoderwas available only from the primary receiver/decoder,
)_ i and vice versa. Thus, a receiver/decodercould not command itself o_f. _
,¢
"_m
. 2j2 I0-+6
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• (3) CommandRelay Driver Unit (CRDU)- The CRDUutilized the Gemini
.;. storedprogramcommandcapabili_,yof tilereceiverldecoder_to
:, provideadditionalreal timecommands. It decodedthe firsi:I0
-: databits of the 24-bitstoredreal-timecommandand procesaed
the commandinto a 200 millisecond,850 milliamperepulseto
. actuatea latchingrelay. The lastbit of the comma,dwas used
_ to maintainodd parity. .heremaining13 databitswere not used.
:_ The origi)fo!commandcapacityof the CRDUwas 256 co.mmands. :
Redundantsubunitswere provided,each interfacingWith a receiver/
; d_:oderand poweredfroma separatepowersupply. The command
/ outputsfromeach subunitwere connectedto a singleset of
commonoutput drivers in the original design. The current
capacityof each driverin tl.isunitwas 600 milliamps.,Later
i
_, 12 additionalone-amperecommandswere a_ded,
t_
,_ Inhibitcircuitrywas providedwhich,when activatedby :
externalswitching,preventedbl_cksof commandsfrombeing
executed. This feature was utilized for Electrical Power
Systemcommandsto preventtheirinadvertentactivationby ground
commandwhen the crewwa_ manuallycontrolling. ,;
_, The matrixselectionmethodo, the originaldesignconcept
requiredswitchingof both i_hehigh and groundsides of each
interfacingrelay. The CRDUdesignwas changedin the early
stagesof developmentto eliminatethe groundsideswCtching
_, becauseit complicatedselectionbetweenmanualand command
-:_ switching.
_ The CRDUprovideddigitaloutputsto the telemetrysystem
•_ to indicatethe commandmessageprocessed. Thisoutputwas
_ originallycommonto both subunits. _.
,L _ The capacityof the CRDUwas increasedto 396 commands ,_
C, " as partor th: conversionto a dryworkshop. This increasewas _
" i
_ 2.10-47
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required primarily because of new requirements for control of
Ehvironmenta]Contro-ISystem functions and ATM deployment.
: A.fina_ desi_ change to the CRDU increased the command
c_9ability to 480 commands to meet new program requirements.
At this time, _he reliabilityof the unit was increasedby
elimination of single point failures. Each subunit was redesigned
to contain its own output drivers and telemetry output circuitry.
The output drivers for each command were connected,via diode
isolation, t_ a co_aon output pin. The telemetry outputs were
J
tied to common-pins via"resistive isolation. The current capa- _f
bility of each of the drivers Jas changed to 850 milliamperes.
C. Test Results (DCS) - Acceptance and pre-iaunch tests of DCS subsystem
flight equiPmentwere successfully accomplished. There were no
significant PIA problemswith tKe DCS receiver/d._codersor relay _
units. PIA of the CRDU was waived with the MDEC ATP satisfying
?
the pre-installationtest requirements. Systems level tests were
performed as sh_n in Figure 2.10-2 for St. Louis tests and in
Figure 2.10-3 for KSC tests. Significant problems resulting in :_
replacement,modification, or repair of DCS subsystem equipment are
as follows" >
o DCS Receiver/Decoder- During the st. Louis simulated flight
test when both primary and secondary DCS receiver/decoderswere
powered,,re,l-time Channel #1 was actuated concurrentlywith every
real-time commar,dsent via the secondary DCS. Tests showed
Channel _32 was similarly affected by the primary DCS. With both
units _. ered, a sneak ground was caused by commonality between
the vehicle address recognition logic and the real-time command
?
logic in the decoders. DCS Channels 20 and 21 were reassigned to
be used iastead of Channels l and 32 respectivelyby modification
f the vehicle wiring.
_ _mand Relay Driver Unit - During the KSC DA functional test,
command $303 was transmitted; however, the downlink PCM indicated
; SOl6 was received. Troubleshooting indicated this condition
: occurred on the first command transmitted to the AH after command
,
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sub'systempower up and was caused by tilesecondary DCS receiver/
decoder or side B of the CRDU. The S/N I04 secondary DCS receiver/
" decoder was replaced by S/N 106 causing no change in the condition.
Further troubleshootingindicated the problem was a flip-flop in
the data transfer logic of the CRDU that would occasi6nally
stabilize in a set position when power was applied to the
: unit. The S/N lOl CR3U was returned to the vendor for incorporation
"; of a diode in the interface and cnntrol logic of each CRDB side, .,
:, _ich prevented erroneous clock pulses from being generated after -
power-up. This modificationwas incorporated i- all CRDU flight
' units. S/N 100 was installed on U-l.
• DCS Receiver/Decoder- Also during tileDA functional test, the
DCS receiver/decoderS/N I06 failed to process con,hands. Trouble-
shooting indicated that the DCS recelver/decoderwas rot decoding
I
the transmitted commands. S/N I06 receiver/decoderwas replaced
: with S/N 104. The Fa.u_eof the failure could not be isolated at
the vendor to a piece-part leve'ibut was believed to be t};e
failure of the receiver/decoderto reset after processing a
received colr_land,because of a nlalfunctionin the program control
board assembly. All suspect component parts were replaced.
D. Mission Results (DCS) - The Airlock DCS performed its intended functiJ,
flawlessly throughout the manned and unmanned phases of the Skylab
mission. Over I00 000 commands weresuccessfully transmitted and
executed; only one ;nstancewas reported of the failure of the DCS to
execute a conmland. The DCS correctly received and processed all
_. teleprinter messages and updates to the electronic ti:ne;'.The primary
DCS was utilized through most of tllemission; the secon,;drysystem, ..
although not required to meet mission goals, was powered up several
times and its command capability was verified at least once during _J1e
, mission.
(I) SL-I/2 - The DCS operated successfully throughout the mission. Both
_ primary and secondary DCS were powered up from launch to'DOY 137.
: The secondary DCS was powered down from DOY 137 to DOY 145 to conserve ,
power. On day 145 the secondary DCS was activated to se"ve as
" backup for the SL-2 rendezvous and then powered down on DOY 146 and
, _ 2.10-49
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remained powered down through the er,d of the mission.
(2) SL-3 - The DCS performed nominally throughout the entire SL-3
missioi-_,with the primary DCS selected. Approximately 40,000
commands were successfully transmltted during the unmanned and
manned portions of this period.
(3) .-SL-4- The DCS perfc_ned nominally throughout the entire SL-4
- mission except as noted below.
The DCS secondary syste_ was powered up on DOY 273 for the
• storage period after SL-3 be:ause tJ_esecondary electronic timer
was also powered at this ti,,_and it was desired to maintain the
" DCS ano electronic timer o,_separate buses to avoid a single
point failure. The primary DCS was reactivated on DOY 323 for
the SL-4 manned portion.
On DOY 315 DCS real time command 19-3 RESET (EXP 2/DATA 2
Recorder FAST-FORWARDOFF) was sent and the function did not
reset a;it should ha_e, as indicated by telen_trv parameters
7
K510 (Recorder #3 Motion) and K339 (EXP 2/D2 Recorder Fast Forward).
The telemetry indicated that relay K6 in DCS relay module #3,
: : which controls this function, failed to reset when commanded by
the receiver/decodE;r.The relay was successfully reset on
DOY 316 and usage of the command was avoided after that. Analyses
were conducted by MDAC-E and the DCS vendor, Motorola, using the
same type relays of the same vintage. The most probable cause of
the problem was contaminationbetween the relay armature and
_ coil which prew._ntedthe relay from remaining in its reset state.
: HSFC conducted In analysis on lO relays supplieJ by MDAC-E
(fromrelay nw:)duteSIN 121) and by Motorola and fou,_dloose _
; particles of rosin flux in each of the_e relays.
L
As a res;Jltof the above malfunction, HDAC-E modified two
tape recorder "Y" cables to delete the fast forward function.
These cables were supplied to KSC for SL-4 stowage but were not
flown becau._ethe relay had been successfully reset.
C 2.10-50
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; E. Conclusions and Recommendations (DCS) - The DCSperformance during
the Skylab mission was considered successful with orly one incident ::
L reported of the failure to execute a command message. ' i
Evei_though the performance of the DCS during flight verified
. the soundness of its design, some.recommendationscan be made for future _ , -
• programs. A new requirement for a DCS would most likely be met by
a new design, employing state of the art techniques. The configuration ;
of Airlock DCS hardware was chosen based on the desire to use
: : previously designed equipment, and a more optimumconfiguration could
C be employed in a new des_.gn(for example, incorporationof CRDU functions, _ ;
receiver decoder functions and relay module functionswithin one box;
or separation by redundant units). _:
"7
J
The usage of hardware designed for a previous program is a
.-- desirable practice which was proved successful by the performance of •
the DCS components, some of which were designed eleven year_ prior -:
to the Skylab mission. However, such usage should be accompanied
:t "
by an early,developmenttest program utilizingflight type hardware
and wiring. This is especially important when a change in , ,
configuration frnm that originally designed for is required.
. The DCS receiver decoder, for example, was desianed to be operated
_ as a single unit. Although careful analysis was _erfor;_d early in
} ?the program when two receiver decoder ..-employed.on Airlock, a
logic incompatibilitywhen operating _ units simultaneously,y
alleviated by a vehicle wiring change to delete two commend channels,
was discovered late in the program. An early system _evel development
; test would have allowed this incompatibility to be discovered earlier, ; ;
,_ perhaps permitting a less constraining design change. _ J
2.10.3.2 Teleprinter Subs_steln
A. Design Requirement - The teleprinter was required in conjunction with _ _;;
the DCS to provide the capability of transmitting hard copy data from i _
:_ _ the ground to the crew.
! :
; 7
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i B. Design Historyand Tradeoffs- The Skylabteleprinterwa._tne first
- hard copysystemutilizedin a spaceapplication.Subsequentto
the initialrequirement,a surveyof'_'ve,lab_,e,commercialprinting
techniqueslimitedthe systemselectiorto fourbasic categories.
Thesewere: electro-mechanical,photocraphic,magnetic,and thermal
' printers. •
(1) Electro-mechanicalprintersconsistof the typewhich drive
fullcharacterfonthammers,individualrods,impartingsegmentea
mechanisms,or piezoe!_ctricrystaldrivercharacters.
_ (2) Photographicprintersutilizefiberoptics/cathoderay tube
to exposelightsensitivepaper.
(3) Magneticprintingutilizesmagneticsensitivepaperwhich
; producesmarks correspondingto magneticpulse inputs.
' (4) ThermaI printingutilizesan electricalpulseto energize
heatingelementswhich activatethermalsensitivepaper to . ..
C
.. producemarks or dots.
•: Subsequentto the reviewof existingsystems,designimplementation,
" relativecostsand evaluat+onby MDAC-Eengineering,the thermalprinting
- techniquewas selectedand submittedto MSFC as the optimumsystemforI
'utilizationon_Skylab. Although the preliminarystudy for a thermal
: spacecraftteleprinterwas initiatedunder a NASA contractfor
applicationon Apollo,it was never"_mplemented.Subsequentto these
initialstudies,MDAC-Eengineeringadaptedthe thermalprinting
techniqueto meetSkylabrequirenmnts.Primaryobjectivesof the ,,
@
_ teleprinterdevelopmentwere the selectionof paper,implementing
packagingdesign/materialselection,and interfacingwith the
-. existingDCS.
• Selectionof a suitablepaperrequirednumeroustestevaluations
and longtermendurancetestingto assureenvironmental
compatibility,durability,compliancewith flammabilityrequirements
_ and qualityof legibility.As a resultof MDAC-Eengineering
_ studies,standardthermalcoatedmilitaryprinterpaperwas selected
>/" as the optimummedium.
2.10-52
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; t
I
:. e Becausehandling and manipulation of the teleprinter functional ,
componentsby the astronauts was required, prime consideration
was given to packagingdesignand materialselectionwith respect ;
_, todexterity,durabilityand compliancewith metallicand
. non-metalliclimitations.The major problemassociatedwith the
teleprintermaterialselectionwas the platingon the subsalient
PM stepp,,,gmotor. Standardcommercialgoldplatingleftthe ;
. motor's permanent magnetsand rotor extremely susceptible to !
highhumidity. Considerationfor the restrictionof the electro-
:_ magneticfluxand the necessityfor minimizingthe air gap made _
platingtypeand thicknesscritical. MDAC-Eengineeringevaluation
_ and testingshowedaluminumoxideplating(iondepositionprocess
_ with a thinapplicationof BraycoteMicronic1303grease)to be , C_
c
. the optimummaterial.
• Interfacingwith the existingDCS requiredan interfaceelectronic
, unit (IEU)which receivedthe codeddigitalserialdata fromeither
the primaryor secondaryDCS receiver/decoder,convertedthe data _
_ _ intodot matrixformand transferredthe'_resultantdatato the i
telepHnter.
C. SystemDescription- llieteleprintersubsystemreceivedcodeddigital
serialdata fromeitherthe primaryor the secondaryDCS receiver/ :
decoder,convertedthe data intodot matrixformand printedrowsof
_ dotsor_thermallysensitivepaper. These dot rowswere utilizedto
I
: _ form5 x 7 dot matrixcharacterswith a maximumof 30 charactersper
: i line. The teleprintersubsystemprovidedSkylabwith the capability '
:, ) of receivingprintedmessagesusingany cod_inatlonsof sixty-two ..
t (62)alphanumericharactersat a maximumrateof 1855 charactersper _
_. minute. The teleprinterpaperwas a minimumof 120 feetin length
?:: enablinga print capabilityof approximately46,000five letterwords { .:
per roll. SkylabI was providedwith a totalof 156 rollsof _?
teleprinterpaperenablinga totalmessagecapabilityof approximately ; ,
seven (7) mtllion five letterwords. The teleprintersubsystem. ' :
; providedtelemetrysignals for completemessage,teleprinterinput "
" power,and teleprinterlow paper. The teleprintersubsystemwas
": I 53 :
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' comprised of an IEU and a teleprinter. . _
< (1) The IEU provided the interface conditioning between the DCS -
L receiver/decoderand the teleprinter. The IEU accepted digital
data in serial form from the DCS, converted it to tiledot matrix
r
_ format required by the teleprinter, and transferred the resultant
information to the teleprinter for printing. The data from the
_ DCS was in the form of a 24 bit serial messaqe. The first 3 bits
: were vehicle addressed bits and were not acceptedby the IEU. _Io
• ini:brmationbits were provided the IEU unless a valid vehic]e
address had been identified in the decoder section of the DCS.
The second 3 bits identified the system address and only _.atathat _-
; was preceded by the teleprinter system address was accepted by the _
I_U. The remaining 18 bits of the serial messaqe were stored in
the IEU until sufficient messages were received to define a line :
: of data (a full line required 180 bits of data), or a print " -; :!i
• j
execute nlessaaewas received. The stored data was then decoded
from the 6-bit American Standard Code for InformationExchanne ,
" (ASC iI) and encoded into the dot data required by the teleprinter.
_: The format of DCS teleprintermessages is provided in Figure 2.10-8. _
Informationfor 3 characterswas provided in every 18 bit data
_'• F - 120 SUB-B|TS (2_ BITS) _'-I _
" i
,_ 18BITDATAWORD _- o.
; " E ELEPRITERSYSTEMADDRESS ;:," V HICLEADDRESS
.- > <-
; NOTES:(l) VEHICLEADDRESSFORDCSl - Ol0
":_ t21VEHICLEADDRESSFORDCS2 - 101 ._"
 13)TELEPRINTERSYSTEMADDRESS- _)l _
FIGURE2.10-8TELEPRINTERSUBSYSTEMDATAFORMAT
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word. The IEU assembledthe alphanumeric information into 5 x 7 _)
! dot matricesand transferredthe dot data to the teleprinter.The )
:, .' outputof the IEU was such that the top row of dots for a character
• : ._
'i linewas transferredfirst,then the secondrow of dots,etc., until
, the seventhrol_completedthe lineof characters.The IEU spacedthe _,
_ i paperwith 2 line feed signals between character lines. The first _
_ " charactersent from the DCS was printedon theextremeleftside of -
,i the paper, followed by. the second character, etc. In the case of a _
, less-than-fulI Iineof characters,a printexecutecommandidentifles
_ the end of the lines ;
i (2) The teleprinterwas a thermaldot printerproducinghard ccpy .;
i messagesby electricallyheatingprintelementswhile in contact -
! with thermallysensitivepaper. Therewere 150 elementsarranged i
: _ ! in groupsof fiveacrossthe 3.25 inchwide paper..The printing
c t processconsistedof scanningseriallyfromleftto rightacross
the 150 printelements(onedot row). Eachdot pulsereceived . ;
!
i by the teleprintercorrespondedto a particularheatingelement.
: _ Foreach "logicone" receiveda thermalpulse was generated
energizingthe print elementand subsequentlymarkingthe paper _'
i
with a black dot. For each "logiczero" received,the corresponding i
"- area underthe respectiveprintelementwas leftblank. When one
i " linehad been scanned,the paperwas advancedand the 150 elements "i
;_ were againsequentiallyscanned. The processwas repeatedseven
times to produceone lineof alphanumericharacters.After the
.: finalprint pulsein a dot row, a linefeed pulsewas used to
_ advancethe paper and resetthe scale-of-tencounterso the next
:_ data groupwould be printedstartingat the leftside of the paper.
": Two extra line feedswere sentbetweencharacterlines to provide
._: paper spacing. ReferenceFigure2.10-gfo_ a representationof
the 62 _Iohanumericcharactersavailableto the teleprintersub-
systemand a copy of an actualmessage printedby a
teleprinter.
_, 2.10-55
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_- _; D. Test Results,Teleprinter- The teleprintersubsystemequipmentx
_> ) successfullycompletedall test requirementsfor acceptanceand
: +: pre-launchtests. Figure2,10-2shows the St. Loutstest flowand .._ _
_ Figure2.10-3showsthe KSC test flow The vendorATP satisfied '
pre-installationtestrequiremrntsof the IEU. Therewere two PIA
_ teleprinterproblemsand one IEU instailed systemslevelproblemwhich )
: ) resultedin equipmentmodificationor repairas follows:
i (I) DuringPIA testingat MDAC-E,S/N lOl teleprinterstopped- ;
_ I operatingwhile in the slewmode. An integrated_circuithad ,
faileddue to a 38-voltspikeon its inputline thatwas generated _.
! ! when the slewswitchwas depressed. The problemwas resolvedby _:
the additionof a RC filteringnetworkon the input line. A
i similarfailurein the S/N 10 qualificationunitteleprinter .
precededthisS/N I01 failure. :?!
_ ! (2) DuringPIA burn-in,S/N lOl teleprinterstoppedprinting. The _
• 1 problemwas tracedto a solderchipon a circuitboardwhich _'
"•_ _ was shortingbetweentwo contacts The vendorwas alertedto -
: _ increaseQ.A.surveillanceahd to includea vigorousshake-out ._
'
': ! of all unitspriorto finalcoverinstallation.Also during
: i this PIA,the insulationmeasurementbetweenthe inputvoltage :
J _ returnlineand chassiswas ]ow. A shortedEMI suppression _ "
_! i feed-thrucapacitorwas foundto be the sourceof the problem ;
_ ! and was replaced. ,
i (3) InterfaceElectronicsUnit - In performingthe retestof the DCS
' _ timercontrolrelaypanelat KSC,the teleprinterbegan to slew ,,
L _ paper. Troubleshootingcouldnot reproducethe problem. Testing , "
_ i .atMDAC-Eindicatedthe discrepancywas causedby erratic _,
.!i i initializationof the print controllogic circuitrywhich causedcontinuouslinefeedpulsesto be generatedby the IEU. The _,_
_1 IEU was modifiedby utilizingan availablegateto rreven_turn _!
transients ' __-on
=
{.
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_ E. Mission Results, Teleprinter
(I) SL-2 - The teleprinter subsystem successfully performed its
_ objectives from SL-2 activation thruugh SL-2 ueactivation.
_'_ However, the first series of messages transmitted on DOY 146
were re_portedas being faint but legible. The next known -_
comment was on DOY 148 and the crew reported "pretty good
_ (print quality) this morning." This light printing was a direct
:: result of the low temperatures in tileAM STS at the time of SL-2
: activation. Testing in the MDAC-E STU/STDN laboratory confirmed _.
that the low temperature environment caused the light printing. .,_'
_ When the AM temperatures stabilized in the normal vehicle range,
> the teleprinter message contrast returned to normal. :,
_; (2) SL-3 - The teleprinter subsystem was activated again for SL-3 on.
-- DOY 209. On DOY 219 the crew reported a teleprinter failure. The
_" messages were compressed and unreadable because of the failure to, ?
_ advance the paper. _'lecrew examined the teleprinter and found i'
_ the paper drive roller was looseand unbonded from the drive _
2
bushing, thereby slipping and preventir_gtransfer of motion to the _
_ paper. The crew replaced the faile/ teleprinter (S/N I04) with _?
the onboard spare (S/N lO0), which performed flawlessly,
,- completing the SL-3 mission. The teleprinter drive roller failure
_ was duplicated in the MDAC-E STU/STDN laboratory. Repair procedures
; and techniques were developed, utilizing onboard materials _;i,
•o for use in case of failure of the replacement teleprinter. The ,C.
_ MDAC-E STU,'STDNlaboratorywas also used to produce video tapes ,
_ to provide crew training information on the repair procedures :
_ MDAC-E provided a teleprinter repair kit which was supplied
to the SL-4 crew to be implen_nted in the event of a failure of _
_, the replacement teleprinter. Analysis of the design and manu- _..
_ facturing methods for the teleprinter drive roller assembly ;,
failed to reveal the cause for the drive roller/bushing,_eparation,
Without the availability of the failed assembly t;,;, .._is,
i_ MDAC-E could not fully determine cause f_),t_ ._._' "_
.[
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(3) SL-4 - The teleprinter subsystem was activated again for SL-4
:
on DOY 321 and performed satisfactorily _xcept for one occasion.
On _Y 338 the crew reported printing prob_,_.r_ after they re-
supplied the teleprinterwith paper. SubseL_lentto the paper
:
replacement, the crew reported only partial prlnting of the trans-
mitted messages. The teleprinter cartridge and paper was replaced
and the messages retransmitted. The crew reported the printout
: as readable but faint, requiring some clarification from the
ground. On DOY 342 the teleprinter was resupplied with a new roll
:. of paper and the crew reported the message_ as being "clear,
: sharn, and dark." The light and partial printing encountered was
believed to be the result of two separate factors. The first report
:_. of partial printing was most likely a direct result of paper mis-
alignment and coneing of the paper roll by the crew during ;
replacement. After the crew replaced the misaligned paper with a
_: new roll, the teleprinter started printing light. The cause for the
,_ light printing after _he replacement of the cartridge could not
_, be determined. After the replacement of the degraded roll of paper
, the teleprinter printing returned to normal.
F. Conclusions and Recommendatiors,Teleprinter - The teleprinter subsystem
; performed its intended function satisfactorily throughout the Skylab :
i'_ mission, with the three noted exceptions, providing the crews with
_r
retainable,hard copy messages. The high usage of the teleprin'_erfor
i sending hard copy updates of flight plans crew procedures etc ,c , , •
_: verified the desirability of such a device on manned space missions.
¢ ',
1
-t
<,
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2.10.3.3 Time ReferenceSubsystem_TRS)
A. DesignRequirements- The TRS was initiallyrequiredto providean
t elapr,ed time outputfor the InstrumentationSystemand a variable
timedelay controlfunctionfor resettingcommandrelays. A second
.variabletimedelaycontrolfurctionwas subsequentlyrequiredto
sw_tth redundantDCS receiver/decoders.The additionof the EREP
t
and of crew L,_TJ_,v;a_ in sheAM and OWS requiredfurtherusage
" of the elapsedtim_ outputresultingin the need for new display
and bufferequipment. A resetta_letimerwas alsoincludedto assisti.
the crewwith timekeepingfunctions. Reliabilityconsiderationsof
; missionrequirementsdictatedthe need for redundantTRS equipment.
B. TRS DesignHistory Tradeoffsand DesignDescription- The original
; TRS consistedof one electronictimerwhich providedtime correlation
; datato the PCH multiplexer/encoder.
_ With the additionof a redundantDCS,the TR-30seconds
outputof the electronictimerwas usedto automaticallyselect
)_ the standbyDCS. An auxiliarytimerwas also addedto provide
, automaticDCS switchoverafter a predeterminedtime period,it.case
.) of electronictimerfailureduringorbitalstorage. This methodwas
usedin lieuof p_veringboth DCS'scontinuously,which wouldhave
_: reducedreliabilityand requiredmerepower.
Laterduringthe designphase ._secondaryelectronictimerwas
addedto provideredundanttime correlationdata to the PCM multi-
plexer/encoder.Selectionof electronictimc-sw_ controlledby the
DCS. The secondaryelectronictin._rTR-30secondsoutputwas also
_ availableto providethe red,.'_ant automaticswitchovercapabillty
to the standbyDCS. Therefore,the auxiliarytimerwas deleteo. This
designchangei._creasedDCS reliabilityand also reducedpower
_ consumption
!
The TRS was laterexpandedto providetime correlationdatato
-_ EREP and to providetwo clockdisplaysof GMT. The clockdisplays
were to be locatedin the STS C&D Panel and OWS C&D Panel areas.
•_ 2.l0-60
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Groundcontrola.ldinflightcontrolcapabilityfor synchronizing
TRS elap__edtimewith GMT were also proviaed. This additioncreated
_ the time correlationbuffer(TCB)and the digitaldisplayunit (DDU).
The TCB convertedthe electronictimer e_apsedtimeserialbinary
dataintobinarycodeddecimal(BCD)data for the EREPan6 DDU's.
i The flightconfiguredTRS shown in Figure2.10-6,conslstedof
: b_o electronictimers,two TCB's,one digitalclock,and two DDU's. One
_' additionalDDU was stewedon-boardas a fl_;._tspar'E A description
: of these componentsfollows:
; (lj The two electronictimerswere powered,fromseparatebuses.
.: Duringthe mission,on.= electronictimerwas activewhile the
otherwas retainedir inactivestandby. T_me_selectionwas
madeby the DCS. The electronictimerprovidedthe following
outputs: elapsedtime (LT)data to the PCM multiplexer/enc,_der
and to the TCB; a countdownof time-to-do-toredundantDC,S
switchover(Tr)with a relayclosureto controlthe redunHant
; DCS;a countdownof time-to-go-toequipi_ntreset(Tx)v:itha
_' relayclosure",_the DCS for resettingrelayscontrollingvarious
equipn,ent;and8 pulsesper seconddatato the digitalcIc._k.
" The Tx _utputwas al_orequiredfor synchronizationof ET zero
_ _ith midnightC:!,;Twhen commandenabled• BothET and Tr were
; monitoredby telemetry The electronictimerwas basically_n
electronicbinarycounterwhich containedthreeseparatemagne_i
_: r_gistersto providenonvolatilememory, The electronictimer
per_ormedthe functionof countingup t_me and counting_own time
_ by ar,add/subtractprogramwhichwas repeatedeve._yI/8 secor,d
__ C
," The el_;ctronictimerhad a_ accuracyo_ +.875 secondsper day
-.
b
' _ if th(;temperaturewas held to 25°C+ lO°C. If the _it was
_ the irlaccuracyof the +imer couldgo as high as 3 125secondsY
_ _ per day. Thisdeviationwas primarilycausedby P,e interr,el .,
_ crystaloscillatorvariationsoverthis temperature;'ange.
_ Fherefore all the registersin the timerwould 'e off in the
same direction(fast_r siow)by the same p_rc_ntage. _h¢
il functionof the _le.tronictimer'sthree_niftregistersEF,
T_ , and Tx were as follows:
2.lO-61
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t ET counted up elapsed time which was transferred serially
upol request to the PCH multiplexer/encoderor the TCB.
The ET register could be reset to zero ._anuallyor from the
ground via the Tx output but could not be updated. The ET
register contained 24 bits and had a maximum val"'_of 582
hours, 32 _,inutesand 31 7/8 seconds.
• Tr counted down from a preset value which was loaded into
this register by the DCS. The Tr data was transferred serially
upon r,_uest to the PCM multiplexer/encoder. At Tr = 30 sec,
the electro,ic til,_r!-ovided a discr_.teoutput for automatic
switchover to the redundant DCS receiver/decoder. OPerationdlly,
the Tr registerwas periodically updated by the DCS to prevent ....
reaching switchover with t._e-)CSworking properly. The Tr
register contained 24 bits ant had _ maximum value of 582 hours,
.. 32 minutes and 3! 7/8 seconds.
• Tx counted down from a _reset value which wa_ loaded in this
register by the DCS. At T× = O, the electronic timer provided •
a discrete output to the DCS receiver/decoderwhich automatic-
, ally reset preselecte_.DCS real time commands. When Tx : 0
was used in con_tact.onwith t/=eDCS TRS ET reset command,
the discrete output from the electronic timer automaEically
rese_ the ET register to zero. The function _ynchronized ET _
zero with midnight GMT. During the duration of this discrete
pulse, the Tr register was inhibited from decrementing. The _
ET zero reset function could also be performed manually _
with tne Zero Reset Switch. The Tx register stopped counting ::at Tx = 0 _-_dr mai_ledat zero until upda d via the DCS. An
exception to this Occurred when an electronic time._ was turned
onwith the contents of the register previously zeroed. This . _.
operation inse_ted a maximu.nvalue of T.:i,ltothe register.
e,
The Tx register contained 16 bits and had a meximum value of 2
hours, 16 minutes and 31 7/8 seconds. " "
(2) _he two _:B's were powered from separate buses. Selection of
, either the primary or the secondary TCB was accomplished by •_'_
on-board switcF.'.ng.The TCB operated iF,conjunctionwith the
t
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electronictimerto providetimedata for the EREP_nd the DDU's.
The TCB convertedthe serial24 bit binaryelapsedtime word
from the electronictimerintotwo types of BCD outputs. A
serial36-bittimeword was providedto EREP64 timesa second.
This timedata correspondedto days,hours,minutes,secondsand
f,'actionalsecondsthrough1/64. The TCB alsosupplieda synchroni-
zationpulse_very 1/32of a secondto EREP for input datd
synchronization.The TCB provideda serial30-bitBCD dataword
- to the DDU'sonceeverysecond. The 30-bitdataword information
consistedof days,hours,minutesand secondswith a LSB value
of l second. ET datawas shiftedfromthe electronictimer 8 times
a seconduponreq,Jestfromthe TCB. Therewere 3 switches,i.e.
l day,10 day and 100 day,providedto manuallyupdatethe TCB
day register. The TCB containeda crystaloscillatoridentical
:. to the electronictimer'sand was Synchronizedwith the electronic
ti_r 8 timesa second. Therefere,accuracyof the datato EREP
and DDU'swas equal to the electronictimerwhen compensatedfor
_' processingdelays.
(3) Two DDU's_ere provided;one locatedin the AM STS,the other
in the OWS. Their functionwas to displayGMT in days,hours,
minutesand seconds. The two DDU'sinterfacedwith the activeTCB
on separatelinesand the interfacelineswere automatically
switchedto *.heTCB selected. Time datawas shif1:edfrom the TCB
to the DDU once per secondwith a LSB of l second. The,DDU
decodedand con_.=rtedthe BCD informationinto drivelogic for
lightemittingdiodeswhich formedtiletime decimaldisplcy. The
power to the DDU and brightnessof the displayw_:remanually
controlledby the crew.
(4) The digitalclock locatediw_the AM STS, receivedan 8 PPS signal
. fromthe activeelectroni_timer. The clockw_s basicallyan ._-
electrqnicstopwatch with a moLor controlleddisplayandwas
availableto the crew for time keepingfunctions. The clockwas
prese_by the crew to any desiredtimebetweenzeroand 999 hours,
t 59 minu_esand 59 second_. The clock was motor drivenby power :;
; _ pulsesthatwere synchronizedto the 8 PPS fromthe electronictimer.
L
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Therefore, the accuracy of the digital clock was the same as the
electronic t,mer. The digital clock was manually controlled.
" C. Test Results (TRS) - Acceptance and pre-launch tests on the TRS were
successfully accomplished. Figure 2.10-2 shows the St. Louis test
flow and Figure"2.10-3shows the KSC test flow. The PIA of the TRS
equipment was waived with the vendor ATP satisfying the pre-installation
" test requirements. Significant TRS equipment test problems resulting
in equipment modification or repair were as follJws:
(l) Time Correlation Buffer - During systems level tests at St. Louis,
=he DDU day count of TCB S/N 102 indicated extraneous day increments .
during the simulated flight test and random displays were reported
_ during the altitude chamber test• Fault isolation indicated that .
the minutes and hours of the TCB were occasionally incorrect, once
or twice a day. Random changes to the hour posit,on of the time
word caused the day count to increment when the day count flip-flop
was set. The binary-to-BCD converter was noise susceptible. For
noise reduction, modificatinns of the TCB were made by installing
a second set of power line EHI filter_'and by adding capacltors
to the internal power supply. Isolation of noise from the signal
lines were improved by more shielding, by shorter ground paths and
by twisting and rerouting power lines.
(2) Digital Clock - Digital clock accuracy was out of tolerance during
• the systems validation test at St. Louis. The accuracy of the
digital clock was affected by random noise through the clock's
power return durine_the fall time of the 8 PPS signal within the
t
digital clock. A 47K ohm resistor across the data input lir.e
• improved, but did not eliminate, this inaccuracy. The resistor
was removed a._dthe digital clock was modified to eliminate the
_ problem by installing a jumper wire which-utilized an available
• "one-shot" multivibrator to ground the input inverter during the
" fall time of the 8 PPS signal. '" '
(3) Electronic Timer - During the retest of the DCS timer control
_ , relay panel at iCSC,a Tx update of one minute r_sulted in a
t
, two minute update. A Tr update of 500 hours was transmitted and
the y_esultantupdate was 417 hours, 27 minutes and 28 secoPds. .:
2 10-64
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[he secondary electronic timer was replaced with a ground spare
• unit. Tx and Tr messages then accurately updated-the TRS. The >
discrepant timer was found to have a broken wire which allowed
the update control to start anytime during the first bit time :
rather than at the start of the bit time. Missing the first bit
resulted in the other 23 data bits being one bit behind in the
electronic timer register. The probability of this problem
,occurring in the faulty timer-was about 2%of the time. ;
". _ D. Mission Results (TRS) - The TRS oper_.ted'considerablybetter than the i
apsed: _ error specificati_,nof less than +3 seconds per day. The el time ;
error for the primary electronic timer averaged approximately0.25
_ seconds per day (fast) while the secondary timer averaged approximately
0.4 seconds per day (slow).: The prir,_ryand secondary timers were
operational for the entire mission duration of 6507 hours. The time
correlation buffer, the DDU's and the digital clock were powered for ,
" : 4024 hours throuqhOut the manned Fnases. Two timing discrepancies
: i occurred durinq the SL-3 m=ssion':-r
: (l) A primary ele,:ronic timer discrepancy occurred after approxi-
mately 2478 hours of continuous operation. The crew reported
_ that the AM and OWS digital display units counted erratically.
- Timing to other systems was observed to be normal (EREP was not
: activated). .Theerratic DDU readouts occurred following installa-
tion ef the rate gyro six-pack and were suspected to be EMI related.
The se'.ondaryelectronic timer was activated and normal timing
was rest_F_.
(2) The secondary electronic timer elapsed time data becm,m erratic
_ after approximately 583.6 hours of operation. T,le primary
electronic timer was reactivated and normal timing data was restored.
• A _view of the telemetry data indicated that elapsed time
!
magnetic shift registers were permanently altered.five times in a
random manner. The Tr data during the time of these failures was
:. norm_.l. Reactivation of the secondary electronic timer indicated _:i_
" that th_s timer had returned to satisfactory operation. The
failure cause was unknown and was unique to the secondary
electronic timer. Testing at vendor fa _lity could not duplicate _••
_. _ . 2.10-65
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. the discrepancy. Since this anomalyoccurred during period of
high activityin Skylabit toowas suspected_tobe EMI related.
No operational changes resulted. The primary and secondary timers
bothoperatednominallyduringthe SL-4mission.
_" E. Conclusionsand Recommendations(TRS)- The TP,q met all designgoals
- duringthe Skylabmissions. The systemwas operationalthroughout
the mission and satisfactorily pr.vided a time base for the
\
InstrumentationSystem,crewdisplaysand EREP. In addition,all i_
variabletimedelay controlfunctionsoperatednominally.
/
The followingitemswere identifieddurings__temtestingand/or
mission support activities and recommended to further improve the
i
capabilitiesof the TRS.
(l) The electronictimerand time correlationbuffershouldbe
incorporatedintoone unit. This change,would decreasethe
weight,improvereliabilityand dec.-easeEMI susceptibility. !
(2) De5 update capability for the elapsed tim register should be
addedin the electronictimerso that synchronizationto GMT
couldbe performedat any groundstation. Thiswould eliminate
synchronization of electronic timer elapsed time register by the
electronictimer rx outputat midnightGMT.
(3) Expandthe telemetryreadoutcapability,to monitorthe electronic !. )
_ timer'sTx register,EREPand DDU timingdataso that failurescould
be analyzedfromthe groundmore effectively. : _.
? •
"L
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,: 2.10.4 RendezvousandDo_ing Subsystems
2.10.4.1 Rendezvous and Dockinq Subsystems De.sign Requirements
The rendezvous and docking subsystems include a VHF ranging subsystem, :
tracking lights, and docking lights.
; A. VHF Ranging Subsystem - The VHF Ranging ._ubsystemwas required to
" determine the range and range rate betweenvehicles in cooperation
: : with the existing Apollo VHF/AM transponder equipment. A new
" rangingantennawas requiredto providethenecessaryRFsignalmargin_
to facilitatethe rendezvousof theCommandModuleswiththeSatur-n
; Workshop.
B. Tracking Lights - The tracking lights were required to provide the
c_ws in the CSM with a means of visually locating the SWS during I
night portions of the rendezvous, in conjunctionwitherhe Apollo sextant, -_
! or with the crew Optical Alignment Sight (COAS) as a close-range backup, '
Therequirementfortheselightswas createdas a resultof a vehicle
reclesign which eliminated four acquisition li_ts originally installed
on theOWS.
; C. Docking Lights - The docking lights were required tO provide the CSM
crews with orientation and alignment information during final docking '_
maneuvers.
: I
_ :
I
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2.10.4.2 Rendezvous and Docking Subs_,stemsDescription
A. VHF Ranging Subsystem - The VHF ranging subsystem (see Figure 2.10-10)
consisted of a VHF transceiver asse_ly and a ranging tone transfer
assembly (RTTA), which were previous,y developed on the Apollo program. [
The changes employed on these unit_ for the Skylab program were the I
_. replacement of a connector on the transceiver, to preclude the
possibility of improper cabling to'the unit, and bypassing the ¢ontacts ,,
_: of an unused relay to prevent the possibility of degraded RF output- ),
as a result of relay contact contamination. The power supply ,
for the R'FrA was redesigned to preclude the possibility of an overcurrent
'_ .
sensor being activated by bus transients and automaticallyshutting
_ down the RTTA.
• SCIMITAR
ANTENNA
_" CSM AM
! ; _ VHFTRANSCEIVERIOUTPUTS'TO
":' .r._l " /1 • " / INPUTPOWER / ASSEMBLY I TELBETRY
a _ I TRANSMITTER I RANGll_ "
I--- i RECEIVERI----RANCII
• SCMTAR,'_V.'_
r ANTENNA"_,_._,_ RANGIHGTONE II
': , TRANSFE.._RASSEMBLY .L,,,I
i' FIGURE2,10-10VHFRANGINGSUBSYSTEM ,- '
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: (1) llle VHFranging subsystemwas enabled by DCScommanduring the
: rendezvoussequences. The operationalsequenceof the ranging
• subsystemwas as follc__: I
A 3.95KHz tone, amplitudemodulatedon a 259.7MHz Carrier, :_
was transmitted from the CM. When t_is _ol_,e Was demodulated by _,
: the AM transceiveritwas detectedby a sensorin the RTTA. The
_;activationof thissensoralloweddirectretransmissionof the
-I
3.95 KHz toneon the 296.8MHz transmitter'_nthe AM, As this
transpondedtonewas receivedby the CM, it allowedmid-range- _
:_ trackingwhich ir;itiatedtransmissionof a n_dulo-2coabination
of the 3.95KHz signaland a 247 Hz signal. Thisconfinedsignal
was receivedby the AM andwas again transpondedback to the CM. =_
-_ When this conbinedtranspondedsignalwas receivedby the CM, :_
; unambiguousrangetrackingwas.possiblewith the 247 Hz signal :
as well as mid-rangetrackingwith the 3.95 KHztone. :_
) . .
Automatictest=were performedby the CM equipmentto insure _
properlock-upof the mid and coarserangetrackingloops. When )c
propertrackingwas confirmed,a 31.6 KHz to_ewas transmittedfrom
: th_ CM. A 31.6 KHz tone generatedin the RTTAwas maintainedin _'
synchronizationwith the _1.6KHz signalreceivedfromthe CM. This
_: correctedor synchronized31.6 KH_ signalwas transmittedto the CM.
When it was received the phasedifferencebetweenthe original _
CM-transmitted31.5KHz signaland the AM synchronized31.6 KHz
signal,minus the predetermined(by testing}valueof fixed
; C
._ delays,providedrangedeterminationbetweenthe vehicles. The .:
maximumunambiguousrangewas nominally300 nauticalmiles, ";
(2) The RTTArequiredan inputpower of 4.3 watts of unregulatedvoltage _
: (24-30VDC)and was locatedon ElectronicsMoJule5. TheVHF _
'- .- transceiverrequiredan inputpower of 33.5-wattsof unregulated
voltage(24-30VDC)and was locatedon EltctronicsModule5. •
(3) IHFranginghelix antennawas iP.sta_ledon the ATM Deployment '
Assembly. The antennawas circularlypolarizedanJ had a 3 dB
K:
beamwidth of approximately50° and a minimumof 8.0 dB gain at ,/
J 'iI 2.10-69 _
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_ 259.7MHz eRd 9 dB gain at 296.8MHz. The antennaassembly
-- consistedof I_o major parts,a five turnhelix and a groundplane.
The fiveturnhelixwas approximately53 incheslongand 14 inches
in diameter. It was centeredon a circularplaneof 32 inch c
diameter.
_ B. TrackingLights
_ (1) Fourtrackinglights,two primaryand two secondary,were provided.
; Each li'ghtconsistedof a flashhead and an electronicsun:it..The
._ four flashheadswere mounted,onthe AM DeploymentAssembly,two on
:'_ each sideof the HDA, nearthe SWS Y-axis(FigElre2.10-11),and the
:. electronicsunitswere mountedon ElectronicsModule#6. Each :
_ lightprovideda 90° coneof lightcenteredon the SWS +X-axis ' ;
with a minimumlightintensityof lO00beam candleseconds. The _
lightsflashedat a rateof 50265 flashesper minute,with a
:; maximumflashdurationof 0.3 millisecond.The primarylightswere _ .. ,..
• synchronizedwith eachother,a_ were the two secondarylights,
_. but synchronizationdid not existbetweenprimaryand secondary
lights.
c (2) The trackinglightsselectedwere e _odifiedversionof the lights ,"
usedon the Apolloprogram. A numberof changeswere required
to the lightsto producethe increasedlightintensityrequired "_"
_' for the Skylabprogram. The higherlightintensltyrequirements. _
createdcertaindesignproblems,such as operatingin the corona _
regionand meetingthe requirementsof the Electromagnetic .:
} CompatibilityControlPlan for _.,leAirlock. _
) Tl:eoperationJf the lightsalso createda personneleye
'_ damagehazardwhich requiredthe successfulemploymentof operatic;_al
L con_..-_ints,uch as shieldingthe lightsdurinotestoperationsand __.
_'. turningthem off.whenthe CSM was it,closeprl)ximityto the SWS. "
(3) A block diagramof the trackinglightsis shown in Figure2.10-If.
_r Controlof the lightswas normallyprovidedby the DCS;however :_
•_ an onboardswitchw_s availablefor crewcontrolif required. _:
•!_ _ Automaticswitchovercircuitry providedautomaticswitchoverto the
_: secondarylightsin event of a malfunctionin the primarylights. ';_
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" If the secondarylightswere selected,this circuitryenergized _ .
= all remaininglightsin eventof a secondarymalfunction.
'. \
; An alternatemeansof "off"controlfor the trackinglights ,
was providedby the electronictimerTx function,to providefor _,
terminationof operationwhen the spacecraft-was out of range
C
_ of:atrackingstation(Referencepara.2.10.3.3).
_- The primaryand secondarytrackinglightswere powered
. fromalternatebuses. Eachelectronicsumt required18Dwatts <
t _,
/ maximumof unregulatedpower and supplied80 watts to the
c flashhead. .
. C. DockingLights- Initiallythe dockinglightsconsistedof eight lights"
, {
: Fourmountedon the FAS and fourmountedon the MDA,Figure2.10-12.The _.
," '- lights wr_re color coded to aid the crew in orienting the CSMfer final ;.
rendezvousand decki_g.,aneuvers.Subsequentlythe disconeantenna ?
-. L,
: dockinglightswere addedwhich acted as visuallocatorsfor the crew ',
so the antennascouldbe avoidedduringfly arounda,;ddockingmaneuvers. .,
: The capability_fFoweringthe white AM dockinglightfrom the EVA.
C lightingsystem,paragraph2.12,was added. _
_. Althoughthe lightswere normallycontrolledvia th.eDCS, an ;
:- onboardswitchprovidedthe capabilityfor crewcontrolin the event nf
! an EVA G_ a CSM rescuemission, AM bus l poweredhalf of the docking :
., lights,with the remainderpoweredby AM bus 2. The individuallights >
_i were not redundantsince the lossof severallightswould not hamper _:
i docking. !_
?
g_
l
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2.10•4.3 Rendezvous and Duckin.qSubsystems Testinq
; A. VHF Ranging Subsystem
(l) The Ranging Transceiver and RFTA were obtained from tilevendor as
separate units and were PIA-testedtogether at MDAC-E prior to
_r installation. The same test bench used tO conduct these
, _ preinstallationtests was used to suppurt system level tests after
' installation.
i Bench level tests were performed at St• Louis on the VHF
_ transceiver assembly, the ranging tone transfer assembly, and the
ranging antenna•
' _'L The ranging tone transfer assembly and the ranging antenna
_ met all PIA test requirementswithout significant problems•
_'- _, Problems associatedwith the VHF transceivers were as follows:
,_: • VHF transceiver S/N lO0 RF power output fluc%uated between
L
3•2 watts and 5•8 watts. Failure aralysis de,termlnedthe
" i
• cause to be improper grounding within the transceiver. A
i change in vendor assembly sequence resolved the pr,Y;Iem.
_; • VHF transceiver S/N lOl exhibited the san_ grounding problem
_ as S/N 100 p]us crosstalk which was traced to defective canacitors.
L,,
These capacitorswere removed from S/N lO0 and S/N lOl?
_;_ transceivers _nd replaced with units having tighter quality
< _ control
•_ _ (2) System level tests at St. Louis o_ the VHF ranging subsystem were
_ performed to demonstrate the ability to perform successfully in
f
;: expected flioh_ modes and sequences The St Louis System test
flow is shewn in Fioure Z,IO-2. VHF ranging subsystem test require-
ments were successfully demonstrated during systems validation,
_ systems assurance, and simulated flight tests, The VHF ranging
equipment supported other system level tesF,s inc!uding ranging
_, verification by hardline operation during the altitude chamber
test. No significant problems resulted from AM U-I ranging
;, suh,syst_,,1tests at St. Louis.
L
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! (3) Launch Site Tests at KSC on the VHF r_:gi,,g subsysLem
_,ere successfully accomplished during syst= _ leve'l and integrated
testing at KSC, The KSC System flow followed is shown in
; Figure 2.10-3. Ranging subsystem operation '._s demonstrated by
"- hardline through a delay unit with the CM in the MSOBand open
loop between the AM in the VAB and the CM on Pad 39B. No
significant problems resulted from_these tes+s.
: B. Tracking Lights
(l) HDAC-E PIA tests, including functional tests and ligh intensity
" .- tests, were performed cr each trackinq light assembly (flash bea_,
; e;ectronics and cable) prior to installation. Duri:igSt. l.ou.s ,
Systems tests, the installed systems were operated to verify
"" compatibilitywith o_her operat'_._systems, includin5 verification
,, at simulated altitude. St. Louis +_st flow is sho_n in Figure : :
, 2.10-2,
The tracking light subsystem vyassut.cessfu!lyverlfied for
_ tJ1efollowing total system functions:
_ • Individual flash rate and flesh synchronizationof the
tracking lights
i • Primary and secondary system operations
' • Automatic switchover circuitry operations
• Manual and CMDrvstem operation
_ • Tx timeout functional interface circuitry
: • Overall integrated system/EMC compatibility "
(2) KSC - The _rackin_ lights were successfully tested at the launch <
<_ site. No significant pro_)lemswer:.ei,cGJntered.
' C. Docking Lights - The docking lights wei'e"Iso _u_cessftlly tested at
,; _IDAC-Eand KSC. All prime and redundant circui<sWere verified for
. illumination and end-to-end operation. Ccmmand and manual cnntrol of the L
; I docking and ante,,,,_lights was also veri;:ied. The dockin_ liahts
;i _ were activated _uring a simulated mission profile and _t simulated '"
i,
altitude.
i', I
'i E
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2.]0.4.4 Mission Results _ RendezvousSubsystem
A. SL-2 - The VHFranging and tracking light subsystems operated durinq
the 5L-2 rendezvous for three hours and two hours, respectively, on
DOY 145. Duringrendezvous,the Skylabwas in a 50° l_ich-upattitude
for01JSthermalcontrol. The 130 nauticalmileacquisitionranNe,
reportedby the crewfor bothsystems,is consideredverysatisfactory
in viewof thisoff-nominalviewingangle. The VHF ranQinnsystemwas
operatedfor approximately234 hoursto provideheat into the AM coolant
loop,to compensatefor the abnormallylow externaland internalheat !
loadsresultingfrom vehicleorientationand lad-of sufficientheat |
Ijadon the coolingsystembecauseof vehiclepowershortage. The
dockinglightswere successfullyoperatedfromthe terminalphaseof
the rendezvousand remainedoperationaluntilSL-I/2docking.
B. The VHF rangingand tracking,ightssubsystemwere operated
successfullyduringthe SL-3 rendezvouson DOY 209. The VHF ranging
subsystemwas activatedat ]4:22GMT and initiala_quisition
occurredat a rangeof 390 nauticalmiles,which is in excessof the
300 nauticalmile specifiedmaximumrange. The trackinglightswere
activatedat 14:23GMT and were firstsightedand reportedby the
the crewat thesame 390 nauticalmile range,which is also in excess
of the expectedrange.
Thisrendezvouswas conductedwith the SWS in a solar inertial
at_.itudebecauseof the reductionof solarpower-generatingcapability
as a resultof lossof one OWS SAS wing. This profilewas altered
fromthe pre-missionplanin which tP.eSWSwas in a Z-localvertical
attitudeduringmuch of the timethe rendezvoussystemswere to be
active. The solar inertialattitudecausedsome off-nominallook
anglesforboth the VHF rangingsubsystemand the trackinglights,
resultingin some predictableperiodscf lossof contactbetweenthe
CSM and the SWS.
The dockinglightsoperatednominal;yfor approximately2 hours
fromthe finalportionsof the rendezvousuntilSL-I/3docking.
__ 2.10-76
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C. The VHF rangingand trackinglightsubsystemswere operated ! ;
successfullyduringthe SL-4 rendezvouson DOY 320 for approximately
fourhours. Rangingacquisitionwas firstattempted,successfully,
at a reportedranaeof 209 nauticalmiles. No indicationwas reported
by the crew as to when the tracking lights were first siqht_d.
The rendezvouswas conductedwith the SWS in a solar inertial
attitude,as in the SL-3 rendezvous.Again,somepredictable
periodsof lossof contactwere encounteredbecauseof the resulting
off-nominal ookangles.
The docking lights were operated for approximately 1.5 hours
untilthe CMwas dockedto the SWS.
L
2.10.4.5 Conclusionsand Recommendations
Conclusions - The VHFranging subsystem performed normally during the
Skylabmissionindicatingthathardwaredevelopedfor otherspaceprogramscan
be applied to later programs with good results. The tracking lights performed
normallyduringthisSkylabprogramwithoutthe utilizationof backuphardware. ,_
Recommendations- Developmentof hardwareshouldbe structuredtowardfuture
applicationson manyprograms,i.e.,standardizationof spacehardwareshould ;.
be attempted,
\
rC
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2.11 CAUTIOtlAND WARNINGSYSTEM
The SaturnWorkshop(SWS)Cautionand Warning(C&W)Systemprovidedthe
crewwith visualdisplaysand audibletoneswhen specifiedclusterparameters
reachedout-of-toleranceconditions.
The originalC&W Systemdesignconceptconsistedof a Calland WarningUnit
and an alarm tonegeneratorthatwas part of the GeminiVoice ControlCenter.
Initially,only twelveparameterswere to be monitored. Systemsensorsand
associatedelectronicswere nonredundant.Later,the systemwas modifiedto
consistof an Emergencyand WarningUnit capableof monitoring35 parameters,
r includingfireand rapidlossof vehiclepressure. Redundantsensorsand
electronicswere addedalongwith two klaxonsfor providingemergencytones.
Finally,the C&W Systemwas expandedto containredundantsubsystemswithina
cautionand warningunit. Seventy-sixselectedparameterswere monitoredand
fourseparateaudio tones,alongwith visualindicators,were provided, i
The MDAC-Eeffortregardingthis systemincludedthe following:
A. Designand developmentof the C&W System.
B. Performanceof the integrationeffortrequiredfor definingand
evaluatingthe AM, ATM, MDA and OWS C&W Systemfor compliancewith i
clusterrequirements, i
C. Qualificationof systemcomponentsand verificationof system ) ci
performance, k
D. Performanceof C&W Systemsupportactivitiesfor all Skylabmissions.
2.11-1
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2.11.1 DesignRequirements ,
..... t C
The finalizedrequirementsfor the C&W Systemare definedin the Cluster
RequirementSpecification,RSOO3MOOO03,AppendixH. A summaryof theserequire- _
ments is presentedbelow.
?
2.11.I.1 C&W S_stemPurppse
The C&W Systemfor the cluster(CSMdockedto SWS)was requiredto monitor
the performanceof itself(voltageonly) and other selectedsystemsparameters,
and alertthe crew to imminenthazardsor out-of-limitconditionswhich couldresult
injeopardizingthe crew,compromisingprimarymissionobjectives,or, if not _
respondedto in time,couldresultin lossof a system. Parametersmonitoredby
the C&W Systemwere to be categorizedas eitherEMERGENCY,WARNING,or CAUTION. 'i
Whenany of the parametersreachedthe predeterminedout-of-tolerancelevel _
appropriatevisualand acousticalsignalswere to be activated. _
2.11.l.2 C&W Subsystems _
Eachvehicle(SWSor CSM) C&W Systemwas to consistof the following:
A. EmergencySubsystem- The emergencysubsystemwas to alert the crew to (
definedemergencyconditionswhich could resultin crew injuryor
threatto lifeand requiredimmediatecorrectiveaction,including
predeterminedcrew response. The emergencysubsystemwas to alert
the crew by triggeringan acousticalalarm systemwithinthe vehicle
J
atmosphereand by providingtypicalwarningcategoryoutputs. The
emergencysubsystemwas to be DC isolatedfrom the cautionand warning
subsystem.
B. Cautionand WarningSubsystem- The cautionand warningsubsystemwas
to alert thecrew to definedcautionor warningout-of-tolerancecondi-
tions. All outputsof the cautionand warningsubsystemwere to be
displayedon the cautionand warningsystempanel(s)and were to '_
?
generatethe appropriatecautionor warningtone for routingto the
cretan earphonesand speakerintercomassemblies(SIA's). The caution
or warningconditionswere definedas follows:
(l) Caution- Any out-of-limitconditionor malfunctionof a cluster :C
systemthatcould resultin not meetingprimarymissionobjectives
or couldresultin lossof a clustersystemif not respondedto _
in time. Crewactionwas requiredalthoughnot immediately.
2.11-2
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(2) Warning - Any existing or impending condition or malfunction of
a clustersystemthatwouldadverselyaffectcrew safetyor
compromisc_primarymissionobjectives. Immediateactionby the
crewwas required.
2.11.2 SystemDescription
The designfeaturesand major componentsof the C&W Systemare described
below;detaileddescriptionof thissystemis containedin the SkylabCaution
and WarningTechnicalManual,MSFC 40M35701.
2.11.2.1 S_lab C&W S_stem ._
The SkylabC&W Systemconsistedof C&W Systemsinstalledin both the SWS
and the CSM. Eachsystemprovidedthecrewwith visualdisplaysand audiotones !
when selectedparametersreachedout-of-toleranceconditions. In the docked :_
configuration,the two C&W Systemsinterfacedby means of discretecontact
closuresto providefor clusterwidemonitoringof selectedparameters.The C&W
Systemequipmentused to monitortheseparametersis depictedin blockdiagram
form in Figure2.ll-l. The SWS C&W Systemcontroland displaypanelsare shown
in Figure2.11-2. 5
A. SWS C&W System- The systemmonitoredthe performanceof specified
vehiclesystemsand alertedthe crew to hazardsor out-of-limitcondi-
tions. The SWS C&W Systemutilizedtwo independentsubsystems,a
cautionand warningsubsystemfor monitoringvarioussystemparameters
and an emergencysubsystemfor detectingfireor rapidlossof pressure.
B. CSM C&W System- The CSM containeda separateC&W Systemfor monitoring
thirty-sixcriticalsystemparametersin the CSM. An out-of-tolerance ;_
conditionin the CSM resultedin the generationof audio tonesand the
illuminationof visualdisplaysin the CM. In addition,the CSM C&W
Systemprovidedredundantcontactclosures to the SWS C&W System.
Upon receivingthe CSM inputs,the SWS C&W Systemactivatedthe
correspondingSWS warningaudiotoneand illuminatedthe visualdlsplays •
to alert the crew so that corrective action could be taken. The audio
tonescontinueduntil the SWS C&W Systemwas reset;however,the CSM
closureremaineduntll resetfromwithinthe CM. The CSM C&W equipment _
and operation is discussed tn detail in the Skylab Operations Handbook im
VolumeI, SM2A-OI-SKYLAB-(1). )
2.11-3
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FIGURE2.11-1 CLUSTERCAUTIONANDWARNINGSYSTEM
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2.li.2.2 Major SWS C&W Component_ !
The SWS C&W System was made up of the following major components:
A. Circuit Breaker Panel 202 - Circuit Breaker Panel 202 housed the SWS
C&W System related circuit breakers. This panel was located in the STS.
Fourteen circuit breakers were utilized for controlling power to
various components of the C&W System. These circuit breakers provided
power to the redundant components within the system from two indepen-
dent energized buses.
B. Control and Display Panels - A total of fifteen separate control and
display (C&D) panels were provided in the SWS for control, display,
operation, and testing of the caution & warning and emergency sub-
systems. Three of these panels were used for control and display of
both subsystems; whereas, the remaining twelve were used for control
and display of the fire detection portion of the emergency subsystem.
(I) Control and Display Panel 206 - The major power and control
switches for the SWS C&W System were located on Panel 206 in the
STS. The master alarm red telellght switch was i11uminated when i
either a caution, warning, or emergency parameter was activated, i
When depressed, the master alarm telelight switch provided a
reset signal to the C&W unit electronics to terminate the audio
tones, extinguish all master alarm teleltght switches and master
alarm status 11ghts, and remove the telemetry closures. In the
emergency subsystems, this reset signal also extinguished the
parameter identificationlights when the parameters had returned
within limits. The m_1_oryrecall amber telelight switch was used
to indicate that caution and/or warning parameter(s) which actl-
vated the C&W subsystem has been stored in memory. Depressing
the memory recall telellght switch caused the identification
llght(s) to be illuminated for the parameter(s)which were stored
in memory. This provided for the identity of short term C&W sub-
system activations after the fact. The clear switch erased the
memory circuitry in the C&W unit and extinguished the recall
telelight switch. Three power switches were provided for powering
the SWS C&W System. One swltc,1was used to control power to the :
C&W subsystem and the other two switches were used for the emer-
gency subsystem. Four test switches were provided for testing
the C&Wsubsystem electronics, audio tone, and visual displays. .'
2.11-6
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Three volumecontrolswere also providedfor contro111ngthe
intensityof thee_raencw warning,and cautiontones.
(2) Displayand InhibitSwitchPanel207 - The parameteridentification
lightsand inhibitswitcheswere locatedon Panel 207,also in the
STS.
There were forty parameter identification lights used to aid
thecrew in identifyingwhich parameteror systemhad goneout-of-
tolerance.Emergencyand warningparameterlightswere color
codedaviationred whilecautionparameterlightswere colored
aviationyellow. Eachdisplayhad two bulbsfor redundancy,with
each bulbbeingdrivenby separatepowersources.
Each parametermonitoredby the C&W Systemhad a correspond-
ing inhibitswitch(s)on Panel207. The inhibitswitcheswere
used to disablea malfunctioningcircuitor inputsignalwithout
disablingotheractiveparameterinputs. They couldalso be used
to determinethe natureof the malfunctionin thosecaseswhere
more thanone parametershareda commonidentificationlight.
Therewere 76 double-polesingle-throwinhibitswitchesutilized
on thispanel.
(3) OWS RepeaterPanel616 - This panelwas locatedin the Experiment
Compartmentof the OWS. The panel contained one master alarm
resettelellghtswitch(aviationred)which performedthe same
functionas themasteralarmtelellghtswitchon AM Panel206.
Ten parameteridentification11ghtswere utillzedto aid the
crew in identifyingvariousparametersof systemsthat had gone
out-of-tolerance.Each displaycontainedtwo bulbswhich were
poweredfrom separatepowersources. The llghtswere color-coded
the sameas those appearing on AMPanel 207.
(4) Fire Detection Control Panels - The fire sensor control panels
(Panels 120, 236, 237, 238, 392, 529, 530, 618, 619, 633, 638,
and 639) provided the controls for operation and test of the fire
sensor assemblies. A typical panel is shownin Figure 2.11-2.
Each p_nel had the capability of controlling two sensors.
Two power switches were provided, one for each sensor, which
allowed manual selection of one of two normally energized buses
capable of supplying power to the respective sensor. Amaster
alarm reset/test switch was provided for testing the sensor(s)
2.11-7
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_no resetting the SWS &WSystem. A red disp]ay lampwas provided
for each ef the two sensors which i]]uminated upon activation of
the sensor and remained illuminated unti] power was momentari]y
removedfrom the sensor. The bu]bs and lenses on the panels and
the panels themse]ves could be rep]aced tnf]ight. Two spare
pane]s (complete with ]enses and bu]bs) and eight ]ens and bu]b
assemb]ies, were stowed in the OWSfor inf]ight rep]acement. In
cases where one pa,,e] contro]]ed on]y one sensor, a c]ip was
provided for covering the qnused contro] and disp]ay. Whenboth
sensors were energized, the pane] dissipated 5.5 watts of power.
C. Caution and Warning Unit - The C&Wunit contained redundant C&Wsubuntts
and redundant emergencysubunits. Each subuntt was powered from a
norma]]y energized bus and was protected by an independent circuit
breaker. Each C&Wsubunit uti]tzed 36 caution and 26 warning parameter
inputs and provided 22 cautton and 17 warning outputs for parameter
identification ]ights. Each emergencysubuntt had 12 parameter inputs
and provided 12 outputs for parameter identification ]ights. The
capacity of the C&Wuntt, inc]udtng growth capabi]ity, is shown in
Figure 2.11-3.
INPUTTYPE _,_,_ I
ICHANNEL5SINGLE "2 OR" "___?" I__ng_TOTALI
..... m
AMCAUTION 16 8 *** 5 2 32
*Otis CAUTION 4 4 **** 0 0 4
AMWARNING 11 4 2 4 I *** 28
cOWSWARNING 1 0 I 0 0 2
OPTIONAL-AMCAUTIONOR WARNIN61 7 2 5 *** 0 0 12
*OPTIONAL-OWSCAUTIONOR 1 0 1 0 0 2
WARNING
*EMERGENCY-FIRE 5 0 5 0 0 10
*EHERGE_¢CY-PRESSURE L 0 1 0 0 2
NOTES:
*THESEINPUTTYPESCAUSEDIDENTIFICATIONLIGHTOUTPUTSFOR"i3!EOWSIN ADDITIONTO
THOSEONTHEAN CAUTIONANDWARNINGSYSTEMPANEL.
**THE QUANTITIESGIVENAREFORONEllALFONTHECAUTIONANDWARNINGSYSTEH;THE
SYSTEMELECTRONICS(EXCLUDINGSENSORS)MERECOMPLETELYREDUNDANT.
***ONESPARECHANNEL
****TklO SPARECHANNELS
FIGURE?..11-3CAUTIONA DWARNINGSYSTEMPARAMETERINPUTS
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L Eachsubunltprovideda currentlimitedcontrolvoltagethatwas
) DC isolatedfrom the inputbus. The controlvoltagesfrom the two
C&W subunltswere dlodedtogetherto provideone combinedcontrol
voltage;whereas,the emergencysubunltscontrolvolt_g_;:.-y,'alned
isolated. Thesevoltageswere routedto theirrespe,"_IveC&W ._ystem
parameterclosuresand controlswitchesfor operatingthe C&W System.
The controlvoltagereturnsfor all subunltswere isolatedfromeach
other and all other vehicle returns, i
The C&Wunit was coldplate mountedon AMElectronics Module 5.
In the standby mode, the unit consumeda maximumof 100 watts of power.
D. High LevelAudioAmplifier- A hl_#hlevelaudioamplifier(HLAA)was
addedto the SWS C&W Systemto providecautionand warningtones in
the eventof a failureto the busespoweringthe speakerintercom
assemblies.The HLAA amplifiedthe cautionor warningtonefrom the
C&W subunltsand appliedthe tonedirectlyto the speakersIn the
speakerintercomassemblies.The HLAAcontainedtwo amplifiersfor
redundancy; each amplifier was powered from a normally energized bus _
and was protected by an independent circuit breaker. The HLAAconsumed
ten watts of power when in the standby modeand a maximumof ]00 watts
whenamplifying the caution and warning audio signals. The HLAAwas
coldplate mountedon AMElectronics Module 5.
E. Signal Conditioning Packages- Two signal conditioning packages (C&W
instrumentation packages) were provided for redundancy. The signal
conditioning packagesconditioned preselected signals from the C&W
System sensors and voltage levels from monitored buses. A total of 19
caution and 17 warning parameters were routed to the signal condition-
tng packages. These signals were routed into level detectors that
were preset to trigger whena designated signal level was exceeded.
The level detector turned on a relay driver which provided a relay
closure to the C&WSystem. All level detectors in the signal condition-
ing packagesexcept the PP02 low detectors received their basic power ,
from the C&Wsignal conditioner converters which supplted +_24VDC
regulated voltages to the detectors. Power for the relays and the _*
PPO2 low detectors were powereddirec,'ly by the EPScontrol buses. The
signal conditioning packageswere coldplate mountedon AMElectronics _
2.11-9
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_dule 5. The total leveldetectorpowerconsumptionwas 3.7 watts per
package. In addition,eachenerglzedrelayrequiredapproximatelyone
watt of power.
F. SlgnalConditionerConverters- The DC-DCconvertersconvertedthe EPS
bus voltageinto+_24VDC and +5 VDC regulatedvoltages. The +_24vol-
tageswere used to power the level detectors in the signal conditioning
packagesand the differential amplifiers in the PPCO2 sensors. The
+5 volts were used to power the EVAsuit inlet water temperature sensors i
and the AMcoolant loop temperature sensors. Two signal conditioner
converters were uttlized for redundancyand were mountedon AMElec-
tronics Module 5. Each converter consumed11.5 watts of power.
G. ATMDigital Computer/WorkshopComputer Interface Unit (ATMProvided) -
The ATM digitalcomputerprovidedthe primarycomputationalcapability •
for the ATM pointingcontrolsystemand the clusterattitudecontrol
system. Therewere redundantATM digitalcomputerswhich interfaced
with the workshopcomputerinterfaceunit (WCIU)withinthe AYM. The
WCIU providedthe input/outputbufferingand automaticswltchover
capabilityfor the two digitalcomputers. Each computercontalneJsub- i
!
routinesfor determiningout-of-toleranceconditionsand for setting
the discreteoutputregistersin the WCIU. The discreteoutput
registersdeterminedthe statusof the relayswhich providedthe dis-
creteC&W closures. EachATM digitalcomputerweighedI00 poundsandf
dissipated 165 watts. The WCIUdissipated 105 watts.
H. Control and Display Logic Distributor (ATH Provided) - The control and
display logic distributor housed the relays which were used to provide
the C&W closuresin the ATM. The comblnpdC&W controlvolta.nes,routed !
via redundantpaths from theATM/AM interfaceto the C&D logic
distributor,were appliedto two controlbuseswithinthe distributor.
Thesecontrolbusesprovidedthe C&W controlvoltagefor the various y
C&W closures. The unitaccepteddiscreteinputsfor energizingthe
variousrelaysand providedredundantoutputswhichwere routedacross /
the ATM/AMinterface through separate connectors. The control and
display logtc distributor dissipated 40 watts of power.
J
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I 1. Speaker Intercom Assemblies - Thirteen speaker intercom assemblies
(SIA's) were located through the SWSfor tntercomvJntcattons between
the crew and communicationswtth the ground. These assemblies contained
a red master alarm status light on each unit and were also used for
reproducing the caution and warning tones. The caution tone was a
continuous 1 kHz frequency while the warning tone was 1 kHz frequency,
modulated at a 1.4 Hz rate. The C&Wtones were routed to both the SIA
speaker and the crewmancommunicationumbilical connectors. In the
act:ve modee:Jch SIA consumed4.0 watts of power. T_o fltght spares
were storcci tn the OWSfor lnflight replacement.
J. Klaxon Assemblies - The klaxon a_sembltes contained redundant speakers
which converted the emergencysignals into audio tones. The emergency
audio tones were coded to permit the crew to readily identify the
natu)'e of the emergency situation. The ftre tone was a _=ren while the
rapid AP tone was a buzzer. For isolation purposes, one speaker tn
each klaxon assembly was driven by EmergencySvbunlt 1; wh=reas, the
secondspeaker was Jrtven by Subuntt 2. One klaxon assemblywas located
in the forward tunnel of the AMand the other tn the forward compartment
of the O'.'&5.
K. Sensors - Two sensors, t.e., ftre and rapid AP, were unique to the SWS
C&WSystem. A description of these sensors follows. The remaining
sensors used by the C&WSystemwere previously developed and are
described under the Instrumentation System, Sectton 2.9.
(1) Ftre Sensor Assembly - Detection of ftre conditions aboard the
SWSwas accomplished by twenty-two fire sensor assemblies (FSA's)
located throughout the pressurized compartments. The ftre sensor
assembly consisted of an ultraviolet (UV) ftre detector and a quick
release adapter plate which provided for easy installation and
replacement. There were two FSA's located in the HI)A, eight FSA's
located in the STS, and twelve FSA's ]ocatod tn the OWS. The
FSA's located tn the qOAand OWSwere used to provide genera] area
coverage, whereas, those it. the STS were used for viewing parttLu-
lar modules. Each fire sensor assembly was a self-contained unit
whoseoperation wa_ controlled by aftre sensor control panel
(FSCP). Tt FSA's were designed wtth an opttcal field-of-view of
2.11-11
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120° included c3ne angle. The detectors, thouoh not totally redun- |
dant, were mountedin such a manneras to provide as muchcoveraae
overlap as possible• A fire detected by any of the FSA's would
resultin a generationof an emeraencyalarmby the C&W System. _i
Six ,SA'swere storedin the OWS for flightreplacement. _
FireDetectorDescril)tion- The detectorsmonitoredthe UV | _
emissionfromflamesand providedfor the initiationof an emergency I
alarmwhen the UV intensityexceededthe detectorthresholdlevel. :_
Flamesemitlargeamountsof photonswhich includesthe 1800 to :o
2800A wave-lengthregionof the UV fir_ sensorsensitivityrange.
?
Th= detectorconsistedof two UV radiationsensinqtubesand :
the associatedelectronicsfor conditioninatilesiqnals A b_in- _
tubeapproachwas utilizedto preclude falsefire alarmswith
passageof the Skylabthroughthe earth'sradiationbelts• r)ne
sensingtubemonitoredbackgroundparticulatesincidentupon the
systemwhile a second_u_emonitoredboth the backaroundparticu-
latesand ultravioletradiation.The pulse rateout of each tube
=:
was conditionedby the electronicsand filteredto obtaina DC
voltageproportionalto the pulse rate. The differencebetween
the DC voltagerepresentingthe UV detectortubeand the backnround _
tubewas a measureof the UV fluxemittedfroma firesource. An
!
emergencyalarmwas initiatedwhen the differencein tubeoutputs
exceededa preselectedvalue• A statisticalanalysisof the _
design,basedon estimatesof radiationlevelsexpectedto be _:
encounteredin the Skylaborbit,indicatedthata thresholdof
35 counts/secand a tine constantof one secondwouldpreclude
_re thanone falsealarmfor each 56 day mission. To compensate
for the unexpected,hovlever,tileFSA'swere desionedwith a qain
adjusthavingthe capabilityto selecta sensiti,.itysetting
from25 to 75 counts/secoTynicalFSA resnonsetime to UV input
equivalentto a 50 microamperestandardflameat a distanceof
ten feetwas lessthanone second. _
The emergencyalarm activatedby the FSA had two forms. One
was switchclosureto thefire sensorcontrolnanel (FSCP),which _
in turninitiateda relayclosurefor the C&W controlvoltane.
2.11-12 ,
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which activated the C&Wunit. The other emergencysignal generated
by the sensor provided an electrical ground for a display light
located on the FSCP. Extinguishment of the fire resulted in the
relay opening. The electrical ground output for the display
light remained latched on after a fire was sensed and could only
be resetby temporarilyremovingpowerfromthe sensor. •
Preflightsystemverificationtestsof the firesensor
operationwere accomplisheduringgroundtestsvia a UV light
sourceand the panelmountedtestswitches. In-flight,partial
circuitrytestswere performedusingthe FSCPtest switchor the
C&W systemtest fireswitchon AM Panel206.
SensorSelection- Althoughan abundanceand varietyof
commercialfire sensorsexisted,it was found thatlittlehad been
accomplishedtowarddevelopingspacequalifieddevices. Devices
subjectto an intensivestudy includedthe following:
• Correlationspectrometer(gaseousproducts).
e Ultravioletand/orinfraredsensors(flame).
• Temperaturesensors(heat).
The ultravioletradiationdetectorwas selected.
The resultsof the study indicatedthatdetectionof ultra-
violetradiationemittedimmediatelyfollowingthe ignitionof a fire
providedbetteroverallsensitivity,responsetimeand coverage
thanother typeflamedetectors. In addition,UV was considered
the betterparameterfor detectingflames,primarilyfrom back-
groundconsiderations,i.e.,the UV radiationfrom the sun was
determinedto be less likelyto triggerfalsealarmsthan the
infraredradiationgivenoff by any hot bodyonboardthe vehicle.
(2) Rapid AP Sensor- Detectionof rapiddecompressionof the Skylab
pressurewas performedby redundantrapid pressureloss sensors.
Shouldthe clusterpressuredecreaseat a rateof 0.I PSI/minute
or greater,an emergencyalarmwas generated. This particular
pressuredecay ratewas selectedin order to permittimefor
emergencyaction. Typicallya meteoritepunctureof the vehicle
or a largeruptureof the vehiclewould be the causeof a rapid
!eakrate. The detectorswere locatedbehindthe teleprinter
paperstoragecontainerin the STS. ,,
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Sensor Description - The rapid pressure loss sensors consisted
of a variable reluctance absolute pressure transducer and associ-
ated electronics. The electronics buffered the absolute pressure
transducer signal to the AM telemetry system, differentiated the
pressure signal to obtain a rate of pressure change for the
telemetry system, and energized a relay to provide contact
closures to the emergency control voltages when the pressure decay
rate exceeded O.lO PSI/minute. The trip point could be adjusted
prior to installationvia a potentiometerlocated on the side of
the sensor. Application of 28 VDC via the AP test switch on AM
Panel 206 activated a self-testmode in the detector which
simulated electrically,an excessive pressure loss and allowed
verification of all electronics downstream of the pressure trans-
ducer. The sensor consumed 5.6 watts of power.
Sensor Selection - The rapid pressure loss sensor design
utilized was selected following an intensive investigation of
available sensors. Due to rigid schedule requirements, sensing
devices which required limited development effort and methods
with similar application were sought. The devices and methods
reviewed included:
(a) Detection of high leak rates which exceeded the makeup
capability of the cabin pressure regulators using pressure
switches.
(b) Detection of pressure changes across a capillary restric-
tion utilizing a low range differential pressure transducer.
(c) Analysis of the sound spectrum associated with escaping gas
as a function of orifice size, direction, pressure
differential, etc.
(d) Differentiationof the output of an absolute pressure trans-
ducer referenced to cabin pressure.
The absolute pressure transducer/differentiatorsensing scheme
was selected primarily because of its excellent response time and
its ability to directly convert rate information from cabin i
pressure measurements.
2.11-14
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2.11.2.3 Telemetry r_
Individualdiscreteparameterswet orovidedfromeach subunitto enable
groundcontrolto distinguishwhen a caution,warning,fireor rapiddelta P
alarm had beengenerated. Analogdata associatedwith eachCWU converter _'
voltageoutputwas also provided. Theseparameters,in conjunctionwith the
selectedvehiclesystemstelemetryparameterswere usedto determinesystem
statusand to resolvesystemanomalies.
2.11.3 Testing
Verification of the Caution and Warning Systemdesign requirements was
successfullycompletedduringthe courseof the testingprogram. The testing c
phaseon the flighthardwareemployeda comprehensiveprogramof tests. These
testsbeganat the componentlevel,in-houseand at vendorfacilities,and _
continuedthroughmodule interface,systems,systemsinterfaceand systems
integrationtesting. Completionof the testingprogramwas accomplishedat the :.
launchsite.
2.11.3.1 MDAC-ETests
A largepartof the systemconsistedof varioustypesof sensorssupplied
by outsidevendorswho were requiredto verifyconformanceto the contractor
componentSpecificationControlDrawings(SCD). All sensorswere requiredto
passin-housePIA testsas documentedin SEDRD3-20,the Preinstallation
CAcceptanceTestsfor the InstrumentationSystem.
MDAC-E_nanufacturedequipment was also tested per SEDRD3-20. This equioment
included the C&Winstrumentation package,c and the signal conditioner converters.
The individualprintedcircuitcardassemblieswere testedprior to installation _
in the instrumentationpackages. PIA testson the C&W unitand hiah levelaudio !:
amplifierwere performedat the MDACManufacturingfacility, Other subassemblies _:
suchas the parameterdlsplaypanel,switchand circuitbreakerpanels,and
as_oclate_wire bundles were subjectedto manufacturlnnmechanicaland electrical
checks and inspections prior to integrated system level testing, The St, Louis ;,
system level test flow utilized to verify the performance of the C&WSystem is ,_
shownin Figure 2.11-4. /:
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FIGURE2.11-4 CAUTIONANDWARNINGSYSTEMTESTFLOW- MDAC-E
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t
During systems evaluation testing, SEDR D3-N70, C&W System input/output
signal handling, sensor trip point levels, and compatibilitywith other systems
(i.e., audio, TM, ECS, EPS, DCS, and TCS) were verified. C&W interface
parameters were checked during the systems assurance test, SLUR D3-E72. This _
test also verified AM/MDA C&W functions end-to-end and supported all AM/MDA
systems in an EMC check. AM/MDA C&W interfaces were rechecked per SEDR D3-E76,
f
after installationof MDA equipment that arrived late. Simulated flight test,
SEDR D3-E75, Volume I, permitted activation, monitoring, and power down of the
C&W System in the manner planned for the mission. Further EMC checks were
supported by the C&W System as a part of this test. During the altitude
chamber test, SEDR D3-E73, the C&W System was checked for proper responses to
simulator inputs during an unmanned run, and functionally checked for visual
and audio indicationsat simulated altitude by the flight crew. Prior to ship-
ment, the EREP was reinstalled, and manned orbital mode and EMC tests were
repeated as a part of an abbreviated simulated flight, SEDR D3-E75, Volume II.
2.11.3.2 Problems and Solutions
MDAC-E testing of the C&W System identified the following system
discrepancies.
A. Alarm Tone Variations in Frequency and Quality - The caution and warning
alarm tone quality varied, became less clear, and changed in frequency
during system validation. Troubleshooting indicated an intermittent
condition having the effect of a short on the C&W System High Level
Audio Amplifier No. 2 output. The circuit was monitored during subse-
L
quent testing. During simulated flight the tone degradation reoccurred.
The C&W System High Level Audio Amplifier (S/N lO0) was removed from
the vehicle. A functional test was then performed which verified that
the system No. 2 output was defective. Unit S/N lOl was subjected to
the same functional bench test, met all requirements and was installed
on the vehicle. S/N I00 was found to contain resistors having incorrect
values installed in the No. 2 subsection of the amplifier. All addi-
tional units were verified to have the correct parts installed. The
discrepant parts in S/N 100 were causing intermittent operation of the
short circuit protection circuitry which resulted in the changes in
tone amplitude and frequency. •
I
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B. Erratic Gas Flowmeter T/M Parameter - During system validation, gas ( :
flow sensor parameters F205, F209, F210 and F211 had erratic outputs _
and indicated below normal flow rates. Investigationof this condition Ii icated that the fl w eters had improper shielding. In addition, the
OWS gas interchange sensor (Parameter F205) was improperly located in ,
the duct. The RF type shieldinq was chanqed to audio shieldinq on all
four qas flow sensors and the OWS gas interchange sensor was relocated.
The C&W gas flow trip points were also lowered to further reduce the
probability of false alarms.
C. Unexpected Caution and Warning Power Light - The parameter identifica-
tion light illuminatedwhen Panel 207 signal conditioner inhibit switch
was placed to the enable position during system validation. Laboratory
tests found that a short had developed between a component and ground
on a printed circuit card assembly. A new circuit card assembly was
installedand system retested.
D. Primary Coolant Low Temperature Below Specification - During system
assurance, C&W System temperature parameter trip points were below
specificationson the primary coolant low parameter and on the EVA 1
and EVA 2 inlet temperature low parameters. The C&W instrumentation
package trip points were found to be lowered by the presence of 2 to
4 MHz noise observed between vehicle structure and the DC returns from
the DC-DC converters to the instrumentationpackages. The problem was
successfully resolved by the addition of jumper plugs to both C&W
signal conditioner (instrumentation)packages. The jumper plugs
contained capacitors installed between the pins connected to structure
and the DC power returns. These capacitors shorted the conducted
noise.
E. Noise Perturbationson MDA Temperature Parameters - Various MDA tempera- j
ture parameters experienced up to 15 counts of noise at random intervals
on the T/M outputs during altitude chamber tests. Testing revealed the >
C&W unit internal DC-DC converters were generating the noise due to
their electronic switching action. The noise was coupled into the MDA
temperature parameter T/M lines in the vehicle wire bundles. Capacitors
installed between the C&W telemetry output signal return lines and
chassis ground and between the C&W telemetry output signal return lines
and chassis ground and between the C&W subunits signal ground and
2.11-18 '_
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) chassissignificantlyreducedthe noise coupledintothe MDA temperature (
parameters.Modificationswere performedon all C&W units to Incorpo- i
I
ratethe internalcapacitors. )+
F. No SecondaryCoolantFlowAlarm - A C&W Systemalarm did not occurwhen
the secondarycoolantpumpA switchwas placedto on duringaltitude
chambertests. The problemwas isolatedto a reed switchfailure. The
pumpcontainingthe defectivereed switchwas removedand replaced,
G. Two C&W SystemAlarmsnot Recallablefrom Memory- Duringdescentfrom
_ altitude,two separateC&W Systemalarmsoccurredwhich couldnot be
recalledfrommemoryto be identified.Retestand troubleshootingat
'T
! ambientaltitudeafter the run could not repeatthe condition. Memory
recallcircuitryfunctionedcorrectlyin all cases. Duringcrew
debriefing,it was statedthatfollowingthe firstalarm the memory
clearswitchhad been inadvertentlyactuatedpriorto attemptingmemory
recall. The crew believedthe memoryrecallsequencewas performed
correctlyafter the secondalarm;however,the parameteridentification
lightdid not illuminate.Sincethe problemcouldnot be repeatedit
was categorizedas an unknowncondition. The problemneverreoccurred
duringsubsequenttesting.
H. RapidDelta P AlarmsfromRFI - The rapiddeltaP C&W alarmtri_qered
at varioustimesduringsimulatedflightEMC tests. Itwas foundthat
the rapiddeltaP sensorswere susceptibleto low frequencyvariations
in RF fieldstrengthof VHF transmitters.Falsealarmsoccurredas a
resultof the sensordetectingthe RF variationsinducedon the sensor
leads. Problemresolutionwas accomplishedby installinnnew wire
bundles,which incorporatedRF filteringand shleldinn,betweenthe
sensorsand vehiclepressurebulkhead.
I. SecondaryCoolantTemperatureLow Alarm - A secondary coolanttempera-
ture low alarm occurredduringsimulatedflight,Vol. II. The sensor
was foundto havea low resistanceshort to structure.The defective
sensorwas removedand replaced.
J. Lackof EVA No. 2 PumpDelta P Alarm - EVA No. 2 pumpdelta P C&W
alarmdid not occurwith zeropressureon SUS loopNo. 2. The problem i
was determinedto be a defectivesensorwhichwas remainingopen. The _
sensorwas removedand replaced. I _
I
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2.11.3.3 LaunchSite Testin 9
Launchsite test requirements for the C&WSystemwere defined in Report
MDCE0122, Test and Checkout Requirements Specifications and Criteria for use at
KSC,and by the Skylab Integrated SystemTest CheckoutRequirements and Specifi-
cations, DocumentNo. TM 012-003-2H. Tests per these requirements were success-
fully accomplishedduring the system level and integrated testing performed at
KSC.
One significantC&W SystemproblemoccurredduringKSC testing. Duringthe
AM/MDA/CSMinterfacetest,an inadvertentrapiddelta P alarmcould not be
correlatedwith vehicleactivity. The new wire bundles,mentionedin paragraph
2.11.3.2Habove,had been installed. Duplicationof the problemwas attempted
at MDAC-E. Test resultsconfirmedthat the alarmoccurreddue to fluctuations
thatexistedin the rateoutputsectionof the deltaP sensor. The erroneous
rateoutputwas foundto be a functionof internalinterferencein the sensor
resultingfromthe effectof two harmonicsheterodyning.The transducer
oscillatorand the DC-DCconverteroscillator,both internalto the sensor,were
generatingthe harmonics. The sensorsweremodifiedto synchronizethe DC-DC
converteroscillators.In addition,filtercapacitorswere addedbetweenthe
+28 VDC returnand signalreturnto chassis,and a zenerdiode was installed
betweenthe +28 VDC inputlinesto preventtransientson the sensorvoltage
regulatorinputs.
2.11
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2.11.4 Mission Results
The C&HSystem operated nominally throughout the Skylab mission and performed
a]l required mission functions. The system successful]y monitored all seventy-six
parameters and satisfactorily detected out-of-tolerance conditions. The system
was operational for a total of 4011 hours. During this time, the system activated
approximately 220 times.
A. Out of the 76 parametersmonitored,the only falsealarn_which activated
the C&W Systemwere associatedwith the firesensorassemblies.These
falsefirealarmswere attributedto the followingfactors:
(I) High Temperature- Three falsealarmsoccurredon day 146 shortly
afterC&W Systemactivation.The sourceof the alarmwas FSA 63g-1
whichwas locatedin the OWS centersleepcompartment.Thesealarms
were attributedto the excessivelyhigh ambienttemperatures
i (approximately145°F)in thisarea. The FSA was qualifiedto an
operatingtemperatureof lO0°F. No additio,,alalarmsoccurredafter
_ the SWS returnedto normaloperatingte,,,peraturesfollowingthe
_ deploymentof the thermalparasol.
(2) High RadiationLevels- Four falsealarmsoccurredduringpasses
throughthe SouthAtlanticAnomaly. Dosimeterand protonspectro- ,
meterdata indicatedthatat the time the alarmsoccurredpeak
radiationlevelswere encountered.On DOY 147 and 152,two alarms
were activatedby the No. 1 CoolingModuleFireSensor(392-I). No
additionalalarmsoccurredfollowingreductionin the sensor
sensitivitysettingfrom35 counts/secto 45 counts/sec.On DOY 365
and 016, two ExperimentCompartmentFireSensors(61g-Iand 618-I)
activated,respectively,The sensitivityof thesesensorswas not
changedand the alarmsdid not reoccur.
(3) Sunltght - The following false alarms were causedby solar UV radiation
entering the vehicle as direct sunlight or as reflected light, i.e.,
the earth's albedo.
(a) During the first EVAon DOY158, OWScooltng module FSA392-2
activated with entry of sunlight through the opened EVAhatch.
Since both OWScooltng modulefire sensors are located in the
compartmentevacuated during EVA, the associated EVAprocedures
were revised to inhibit both OWScooling module fire sensors. !
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(b) Two erroneous fire alarms occurred on DOY216 and were generated
by the ward room FSA633-2. At the time of the alarm, the
Skylab was passing through the South Atlantic Anomaly in a near "i
ZLV attitude with the ward room window sunshaderemoved. In this _.,
configuration, the unprotected window was exposed to earth i
reflectedUV radiation. Althoughthe SAA radiationlevelalso
encountered at the time of the alarms was less than that observed
at the timeof the SL-2 alarms,i.e.,approximatelyO.l vs. 0.19
Rad/Hr,the combinationof bothconditionswas consideredsuffi-
cientto have causedthe alarm. No additionalalarms occurred
and no correctiveactionwas considerednecessary.
Z
(c) Two additionalfirealarmsoccurredon DOY 247. The alarmswere
causedoy ultravioletradiationcomingthroughthe unfilteredOWS
SALwindow during the UV photography experiment S073/T025.
B. During the Skylab mission, two C&WSystem related componentfailures
occurred. They were:
(1) FSCP- Duringthe SL-2mission,one componentfailurewas identified.
Side 2 of Fire Sensor Control Panel 392, SIN 10, fatled to respond to •
self-test and was successfully replaced with an tnflight spare. The
removedFSCPwas retainedonboardas an inflightsparefor reinstalla-
tton in panel locations 530 or 6lg in the OWSwhich used only side l.
(2) PumpAP - During SUSLoop No. 1 activation on DOY218, no C&Walarm
was generated from the pumpAP sensing circuitry. This condition
confirmed the loss of the EVALCG-I pump_P sensing circuitry suspected
to have failed during the SL-2 mission. _
C. During the Skylab ,' . .rn_. the C&WSystem in the AM/MDAU-2 vehicle and
theC&W simulat_oP ,, the SkvlabTest Unit (STU)weremaintainedin a mission
supportnw)deat MOAC-E. The AirlockU-2 Caution& WarningSystemconfiguration
was identicalto AirlockU-l. Specialtestsand operationalmodeswere perforn_
as required to support the resolution of problems or suspected problems on the
SWStnfltght. Data was plotted on all C&WSystem related parameters to ,_nitor
system performance and to observe parameter trends for nut-of-tolerance or any
erraticoperation. Thisdata primarilycame from the STU/STDNfacilityat
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St. Louts, AM/MDAU-2 and STUwere used to support significant mission problems
occurring during the SL-2 mission in regard to fire sensor false alarms and OWS
Bus 1 and 2 low alarm.
(]) Three fa]se alarms occurred on DOY]46 shortly after activation
of the C&WSystem. Fire sensor assemb]y639-1 located in the
OMScenter sleep comportmentwas the source of the alarms. Test-
tng was performed at the contractor STUfacility on an FSAwhich
failed at a temperature above the qualification temperature of
lO0°F" i
(2) An OWSBus 1 and Bus 2 low alarm occurred when the associated
CB's opened. The U-2 vehicle was utilized to perfom a test to
verify that both Bus 1 and Bus 2 low sense circuits functioned
properly. The test was to determine the possibility of a short
circuit existing between the circuits due to a wiring incompati-
bility. Test perfomance proved the caw sense circuits perfomed
properly and were not tied together.
f
t
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2.11.5 Conclusions and Reco,_ndattons
The following conclusions and recommendationsare the results of a revtew
of the C&WSystemdesign, the a_equacyof the test program associated with this
system, and the performance of the _ System during the Skylab mission.
l
2.11.5.1 Conclusions )
The design and verification of the Skylab C&WSystemwere proven to be
effectual in that ali required mission functions were performed satisfactorily.
In additton to properly detecting el] spectfted out-of-tolerance conditions, no
false alarms occurred as the result of abnomal C&WSystembehavior or C_
System co,M_onentmalfunctions. The system was operational during all manned )
phases of the mission and successfully monitored all seventy-six preselected
paramters relieving the crew to perform other assigned activities. The crew
reported that the C_ system performed in an outstanding mannerand that they
were well pleased with all C_ System/cre_ interfaces; i.e., system control/
inhibit switches, audio alarms, indicator lights, parameter categories, memory
recall, and system reset capabilities. Out of the seventy-six parameters
monitored, only the gas flow, PPCO2 and C_ Sat parameters activated the C_
Systeman excessive nmber of times. The ATM_ Sat parameter activated
frequently during periods of high Crew activity and/or ATMrate gyro failures
whtle the PPCO2 and gas flow alarms resulted from margtnal sensing techniques
utilized. Refinement in techniques to accurately measurePPC02and gas flow
are required to make these parameters more meaningful.
2.11.5.2 Recomendattons
The following items were identified during system testing and/or mission _
support activities and are recommendedto further improve the capabilities of
the C_ System:
e Provtde the capability to monitor the inhibit switch positions
associated with the various C_ parameters via a TMdata word.
Continual questioning of the cre_s was required to determine status of
the inhibit switches.
t
I ?
i '
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, Add TM parameter,with grour,d resetcapability,to alertground
supportpersonnelthata C&W alarmoccurredand was reset _hllethe
vehiclewas out of contactwith STDN.
e It?rovetechniquesfor monitoringPPCO2 and gas flow to permit
meaningfulsurveillanceof theseparameters.
• Utilizehighlevel(0-5VDC)inputsignalsin lieuof lowlevel
(0-20my) signalsforbetternoiserejectioncharacteristics.
e Stabilizethe C&W voltageparametersby balancingthe TM output
circuitry.
• Impose stricter EMI requirements on componentdesign to avoid late
design changesas was experienced with the rapid delta P sensor.
e Simplifywiringby incorporatingcircuitrypresentlycontainedin
theHighLevelAudloAmpliflerinto"heCautionandWarningUnit
package.
• Providegroundtest capabilityfor verifyingsensorsthatare
unavailabletomenltorsuchas themol sievetemperaturesensors.
e On futureapplications,add filternetworksInternalto the rapid
deltaP sensorandC&Wslgn_lconditionerpackages.
I
?
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_; , 2.12 CREWSTATIONAND STOWAGE
The internalarrangementof crewcontrolled,operated,accessiblequipment,
and controlsand displaysplayeda significantpartin the successof the Skylab
. mission. The many aspectsof livingand workingin spacevisualizeduringthe
i designphase,modifiedin pacewith programevolution,and coordinatedfor
consistencywith otherelementsof the cluster,placedemphasison the following
_. areas:
• Equipmentlocationversusmissionuse. ;
: • In-flightmaintenance.
• AMand clustercontrolsand displays.
-_ • Windowsize,location,and protection.
• Extravehicularactivity. "_
• • Lightingrequirements.
!
e Stowagerequirements.
• Customercoordinationand awareness. :..
: 2.12.1 InternalArranqementand In-flightMaintenanceProvisions __,
_ The arrangementof the equipmentwithinthe AirlockModuleis shownin
; Figures2.12-Iand 2.12-2. This reflectsthe finalflightconfigurationand was
_ the resultof severalfactors,the primaryone being the basicdesigngoal
,_ progressivelychangedto accommodatechangesin programrequirements. Y/
2.12.1.1 Basic.Des.ignGoals ,:
_ The principalfunctionalrequirementsforthe AirlockModulewereto provide: 1
. (1) Electricalpower,iistribution,regulationand control. C
(2) Instrumentationand communicationsystemsfor internaland ground :'
stationinformation.
, (3) A cautionand warningsystemto alertthe crewof criticalconditionsin
the vehicle. :.
(4) Internaland externallighting. '_,
(5) A controlled,livableenvironmentfor unsuitedastronautswithinthe
vehicle.
) (6) Equipmentcooling.
:_ (7) Lifesupportfor suitedoperationsinternaland externalto the vehicle}
_ and for transferbetweentheseoperations.
C 2.12-I ;
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FIGURE2.12-1 INTERNALARRANGEMENT(  Y,-Z)
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(8) A lock to be used for eqress and ingress in performance of extravehicular _ i
activites. ! JAll the equipment shown in Figures 2.12-I and 2.12-2 was required to fulfill
these requirements. To achieve an integrated vehicle arrangement for this equipment,
the following design goals were established:
e Functional and logical arrangement of equipment to facilitate usage and
training.
• Circumferentialarrangement to permit unrestricted translation passage
throughout vehicle.
• Adequate space for crewmen to perform operations.
e ._linimumwasted space and compactness to provide adequate body restraints
for zero-g environment.
• Sufficient equipment envelopes to provide access fnr in-fliqht operations,
includinqmaintenanceand repairs.
• Orientation and placement of controls to minimize inadvertant operation
by crew.
• Adequate ventilationaround equipment to preclude hot or'cold spots.
e Placement of equipmentto avoid excessive lengths of wiring and tubing runs,
thereby increasingreliability.
The methods by which these goa)s were accomplished and the final results achieved
were:
?
e Compartmentalizationof the Airlock Module.
o Interface agreements.
o Equipment packagingand installationorientation. ;
o Extensive use of mock-ups for design and evaluaticn. _
o Utilizationof components which would enhance simplicity of operation. _
A. Compartmentalizationof Airlock Module - The Airlock Module was divided
into four compartmentsto achieve a functional arrangement of equipment;
the StructuralTransition Section, the for:.,ardcompartment, the lock
compartment,and the aft compartment. The STS was the first compartment in _
the AM into which the crew inqressed. Those controls required for the _
orbital workshop activation were therefore located in the STS. Because the
systems necessaryfor activation included the electrical power system, the
environmentalcontrol systems, the instrumentationsystem, the
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communicationsystem the cautionand warningsystem,and the lighting
system,the majorityof the AM systemscontrolwas locatedwithinthe STS
whichactedas the nervecenterfor the Skylab. In additionto the equipment
alreadydescribed,the ApolloTelescopeMount reservoirmodulewas located
in the STS becauseof its closeproximityto the ATM controlpanelin the
_lultipleDockingAdapter. Severalothercontrolpanels,suchas the proton
spectrometer,the time referencedisplay,and internalvehicularactivities
panelswere also installedin the STS. The onlyotherequipmentin the STS
was stowedpartsto be used for in-flightmaintenanceand replacementof
expendablesupplieson the STS equipment.
The forwardcompartmentwas adjacentto the STS and usedessentiallyas an
extensionfor the STS. It containeda taperecordermodule,a partof the
instrumentationand communicationsystem,and two stowagecontainers
holdingsparesfor equipmentin the STS.
The lockcompartmentwas used as an airlockfor EVA operations.An internal
hatchat eitherend of the lockcompartmentsealedit off from _le rest
of the Skylabcluster. A depressurizationvalvewas incorporatedfor
ventingthe lockcompartment.A repressurizationvalvewas located
in eadl of the internalhatchesfor repressurizingthe lock. Two EVA
controlpanelswere installedin the lockcompartment o providesuitedcrew-
man with lifesupportand communicationfunctionsthroughtheirLife Support
Umbilicals(LSU)which were stowednearby. The EVA hatchprovidedfor
ingressand egress. A TV inputstationwas locatedneartheEVA hatch for
use in monitoringEVA's. A lightingcontrolpanelfor EVAand compartment
lightswas installedin the lockcompartment.Temporarystowagedevices
for materialretrieveddurinqan EVA were alsoprovided. The lockcompart-
ment containedall the equipmentfunctionallyrequiredfor performingEVA's.
The Alrlockaft compartment,beingadjacentto the G,-bitalWorkshop(OWS),
contained AMequiDr_nt pertinent to O.WSoperation such as the OWSHeat
ExchangerModule,the M509 NitrogenRechargeStation,the CondensateDump :_
Portand a lightingcontrolpanelfor the aft compartmentand OWS entry .
: lights. In additionto providingspace for thisequipment,the aft
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compartment was used as an extension of the lock compartment for EVA's.
This usaQe was accomplished by closina the ONShatch and leaving the
Airlock aft internal hatch open. The decision to use this operational
mode was made shortly before launch to provide more space for umbilicals
and materials retrievedwhile Airlock was being pressurized.
B. Interface Agrgements- Early in the program, interface agreementswere
reached which precluded equipment interference. This was particularly _:
true of the STS/MDA interface. Since the STS had a high equipment density _
it was necessary that in certain areas access be provided across the
interface into the MDA for inspection and maintenance functions. Close
coordinationwith the MDA contractor and arrangement of the STS equipment
was maintained to achieve this result. Another function of interface
agreementswith respect to equipment arranqements was the location of
ducts and wiring such that protection was provided on both sides of the
interface.
C. Equipment Packaqingand InstallationOrientation - Careful attention was
given to the packagingand orientation of installed equipment modules to
provide adequateacces_ for schedule replacement items and possible in-
flight repairs. Another desiqn goal which was implemented by careful
_ attentionwas the placement and protection of controls to avoid their :
positions beina changed inadvertentlyas the crew translated through the
vehicle; switch bar guards were used extensively for this purpose.
D. Extensive Use of Mock-ups for Design and Evaluation - Structural and
equipment mock-ups were built prior to any fliQht equipment. These mock- •
ups were constantlymaintained, updated and new ones manufactured through-
out the program. As program requirements changed and the need for new or
i
different equipment was 9enerated, the new equipment was mocked up and
installedon simulatedvehicles. This method served as an economical
proving ground for equipment arrangementsand their evaluation by crew
and other NASA personnel.
E. Utilization of Component Which Would Ennance Simplicity of Operation -
.'heAirlock equipmentdesigns used hand-operable attachments and
connectionswherever in-flight maintenance replaceable items were required.
_lostof the attachmentsfor such items as H?O separator plates liquid/gas
separator, ATM C&D filter, etc., were Calfax fasteners with knurled hand
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knobs. In other cases for solids traps, mole sieve fans, charcoal
canisters, etc., a hand-operated clamping or hold-downmethodwas used for
attachment.All disconnectsrequiredby in-flightmaintenancewere also _
designedfor rapid,simple,handoperation. Self-sealingquickdisconnects C
(QD's)were usedfor gas and liquidconnectors.Whererequired,these
connectionswere equippedwithmechanicalaidsto facilitatetheir
operation. In-flightmaintenancewas appreciablysimplifiedby use of
thesecomponents. Equipmentarrange_ntscould be mademore compact
becauselargetoolaccessvolumeswere not required.
2.12.1.2 FlightCrewand NASA Interface
Integrationof the Airlockdesignwith flightcrewsand NASAwas accomplished s
by the followingcoordinationmethods.
e CrewMeetings- Biweeklycrewmeetingswere held with flightcrewmembers
and MSFC representativesduringthe designand develop_ntphase. These
informalmeetingskeptthe crewabreastof systemdesignstatusand i_
coordinatedcrewstationand relatedcrew interfaceitems.
e TrainerWalk-throughs- Severalwalk-throughsof the One-Gtrainerwere held
allowingthe NASA flightcrewsto reviewexistingAirlockdesign. From
thesewalk-throughsmanydesignchangeswere made to furtherenhanceAirlock
design.
e ProgressiveCrewStationReviews(PCSR)- Monthlyprogressivecrewstation
reviewswere held duringAirlockdevelopmentup to the CriticalDesign
Review(CDR). Incorporationof overone hundredactionitemsassignedby
NASAduringthese reviewscontributedto the llighlysuccessfulJuly 1970
crewsystemsreviewand the CDR. _"
e CrewTest Participation- FlightcrewparticipationinU-l systemverl- •
ficationtesting,altitudechambertestand hardwarebenchreviewshelped
familiarizethe crewwith Airlocksystemsoperationand associatedhardware. J
In additionthe crewwitnessedor participatedin many._ubsystemdevelop-
ment testssuch as;C&W Tones,TeleprinterOperation,(,und._.nsateT nk
Dump,WaterSeparatorPlateWetting,LSU Servicing,DA Deployment,etc. _
e Design of the CrewSystemshardwarewas controlledin partby several
documents: The AlrlockPerformance/ConfigurationSpecification,
MDC ReportEg46;Man/SystemDesignRequirements,IOM32158,RevisionB;
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and ClusterRequirementsSpecification,No. RSOO3MO0003,AppendixG.
Many differencesexistedbetweenrequirementsin these documents.
Severalcontroldocumentationcomparisonstudies,plus NASAcoordination
. was requiredto resolvethese differencesand definethe crewsystem
configuration.
I OperatingProcedures- Duringcrewstationdesigndevelopmentand system/
hardwareevaluationpreliminaryoperatingprocedureswere writtenby
MDACcrewstationpersonnel, Theseprocedureswere coordinatedwith
; engineeringdisciplinesand evaluatedby the flightcrewsduringthe
.. growthof Skylab. Eventuallythe proceduresbecamethe foundationfor tile
crewoperatingproceduresin the SkylabOperationsHandbook(SLOH)which
_ tookthe finalformof the crewchecklist.
2.12.1.3 Evolution
The originalAirlockModulewas designedfor a singlelaunchand a single
28-daymission. The finalconfiguration,launchedseparatelyas a ready-to-use
! workshop,providedthesamebasic functionsas the originalconcept,howeverthe
; programphilosophies,requirements,and hardwarewere considerablyaltered. The
changefrom a singleto a dual launchresultedin threesignificantconfiguration:
e Dockingthe CSM requiredadditionof the MDA and STS to the AH.
• e A solararraypowergenerationsystemwas added,resultingin the AM
EPS batteries,chargers,and regulators.
• The LM/ATMwas launchedwith the LH for a separate,unmannedlaunch.
Resultingchangesto the AM equipmentarrangementincludedmovingmuch of
the OWS stowageto theMDA and enlargementof the AH EPS controlpanelarea,
which in turn causedotherpanelsto be moved to the STS.
The nextmajorprogramchangewas froma "wet"_vcrkshopto a "dry"one.
Thisdeletedthe requirementfor muchof the OWS stowagearea in the Airlock.
At the same time,the ATM Modulewas addedto the SWS launchconfiguration,and
DA power/controland ATM power/control/coolingrequirementswere addedto the
Airlockwhile the workshopattitudecontrolsand passivationcontrolswere
deleted.
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The final significant program changewhich affected the AMequipment
arrangementand in-flightmaintenancerequirementswas the replacementof the
LIOHair purificationsystemby the molecularsievesand charcoalcanisters.
Originallytherewas onlyone mole sieve,but thiswas laterchangedto a
redundantsystemrequiringtwo. Sincethe functionsof themole sieves,charcoal
canisters,and condensingheatexchangerswere closelyrelated,itwas logical
and economicalto incorporatethemtoqetherintoone unit. The volumeof the
- unitsdictatedthatthey be installedin the STS. Becausethishardware
_: represented a good portion of the ECS, the decision was madeto movethe ECS
control panel, the condensate module, and the cabin heat exchanger from the aft
compartmentto the STS. Thus, program changes in system requirements and
hardware caused changes in the AMequipment arrangement.
! i,
2.12.1.4 Flight Results
Crew reports indicated that the AMequipment arrangement and in-flight
maintenance provisions were satisfactory both functionally and for crew usage.
The SL-2 crew madespecial mention that they liked:
e Radialarrangementof equipmentin STS.
e Sizeof lock compartmentand equipmentarrangementfor EVA preparation t
and operation.
Duringeachmissionsome circuitbreakerswere inadvertentlytrippedby the
crew as theytranslatedthroughthe vehicle. However,aftertheyhad becomemore
: familiarwith theirsurroundings,theywere generallyableto avoidthesecontrols.
The crewsalso reportedthat someof the switcheson the controlpanelswere too i
: crowdedwhich,coupledwith parallax,causedan occasionalmistakein switching.
i
Anotherdiscrepancywhich the crewsmadenoteof was that the crewmanoperating I
the ATM controlpanel in the MDA was often locatedsuchthathe Interferredwith I
operations in the STS and with translation through the vehi:le. The limiteQ I
numberof adversecommentsmade by the crewwith regardto equipmentarrangement _
and In-fllghtmaintenanceprovisionsin the AM indicatedtheseitemswere more
than adequate.
l,
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Since the AMequipment arrangement and in-flight maintenance provisions
i provedso satisfactoryfor the SkylabProgramit is recommendedthat the basic
) designgoalsestablishedfor thembe followedfor futuremannedspaceprograms. In
_ areaswhere discrepancieswerementionedby the crew,it is recommendedthat
additionaldesignguidelinesbe establishedto avertthese problems.
One such areais the use of togglecircuitbreakers. A methodto avoid
inadvertent rippingof thesedeviceswould be to providea positive-locked
i
_: position,suchas a push-pullcircuitbreaker. Anothersolutionwould he to
)
providea bettermeansof physicalprotection,such as a removablecoveror higher
and denserswitchbar guards. Still anothermethodwould be the use of solid
state circuitbreakers. Becauseeach of thesemethodshas its own disadvantages,
the finalchoicewoulddependuponspecificapplicationand other designtrade
offs.
The crowding of controls on panels is generally due to the amount of space
availableand the numberof switchesrequired. This is usuallycompoundedby
changesthattakeplaceduringthe life of a program.
For futureprogramsit is recommendedthata singlestandardcontrolsand J
displays/crewsystemsdocumentbe used as a designguidelineby all contractors.
Therewere too manycontroldocumentson Skylabresultingin severalcrew
stationinconsistenciesbetweenmodules. Monthlycrewstationreviewswere very
beneficialand shouldbe continuedon futureprograms. Flightcrewpersonnel
requestsresultedin numerouschangesto controlsand displays(mechanizations,
nomenclature,etc.). To preventunncessarychangeson futureprograms,MDAC-E
recommendstne use of meetingminutessignedoff by contractor,crewstation,and
flightcrew representatives,to controlthe crew stationconfiguration.
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: 2.12.2 Controls and Dtsplays
#,
AirlockModuleControlsand Displays(C&D)had theiroriginin the Mercury
and Geminiprograms. The initial1966proposalfor SSESMusedGeminiproven _
conceptsand hardwareas the baselinefor applicationto longtermspace flight
missions.
The specificevolutionof AM controlsand displayswas one of continuous
changesthatresultedfromrevisionsof missionrequirementsand launchvehicles.
: Thisevolutionaryphase,thoughcontinuous,can be summarizedas to C&D effects
in three increments:
e All controlsand displayscontainedin the Alrlocktunnel(1966through
mtd-lg67).
I Multiple launches changedthe configuration and movedexisting controls
and displays, and addednew ones (mtd-1967 through mtd-1969).
e Configuration changedfrom "wet" to "dry," again movedexisting
controls and displays, and addednewones (mtd-1969 through launch).
Individual control panel changeswere a direct function of system revisions
.; and were constantly monitored by crew reviews. The control and displays general
: configuratlonwas approxlmately80% flnalizedafter the July1970CDR.
2,12.2.1 DesignCriteriaand Objectives
The criteriaused for AM C&O designwerederivedprimarilyfromexperiencein
previousprogramsas appliedto long term spaceflightmissions.
MSFC-STD267A was used as a guide for humanfactors elements of C&Odesign.
Periodic crew reviews evaluated design progress on a current week to week basis.
The general design criteria considered for controls and displays included:
e Functional grouping.
e Pressure suited operation,
e Legibility of nomenclature/scales/dials.
e Elimination of ambiguousnomenclature.
e Relationship between controls and reaction points for zero-g operation.
t
;/
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• Parallaxof metertypedisplays.
• a Relationbetweencontrolsand theirindicators/metersand adjustments.
e Tactllefeedbackof controloosition.
e Visualindicationof controloosltlon.
e Colorcodinaof controland functions.
Oh,tectives of C&Ddesiqn effort were to erovide easily onerated, non-ambiguous,
' reliablecontrolsand disolaysmechanizedto insureadequateon-boardcrew command
nf all sv_tems.
l
2.12.2.2 PanelArrangement
The locationof AirlockModulecontrolpanelsis shown in Fgures 2.12-3and
2.12-4. Fiau_e2.12-5define._each soecificoanel (individualoanel arranaements
are includedin Aooendix _. i
!
}
Controls and displays for most systemswere located in the STS. Those tf
- controls and displays related to EVAand activation were located in the tunnel, t
except for Panel 390 in the aft tunnel. Panel 390 had critical cluster activation I
functionsin the "wet"workshopversionof Skylabanu was not relocatedin the
t
changeto the "dry"configuration, ii
l
(Sequentialreferencenumberswere assignedto the panelsIn AM. All panels
in the STSare 2XX series. Control panels in the AMtunnel are 3XX series, tT
Systemsconsideredcriticaland requiringperiodiccrew attentionwere
-, grouped together in a main instrument panel location un the -Y axis. A photograph
of this panel is shownin Figure 2.12-6. This group was subdivided into
individual panels by system.
EPSControl Panels 205 and 206 were arranged to provide instant visual status
o.* the EPS. Indicator lights, amber for one position _nd green for the alternate
position, were directly aboveand below each momentarycontrol switch. A
momentarypower system lights test switch (Panel 206) provided a quick check for
nonfunctional indicator lights. Individual EPSfunction controls were grouped tn
one horizontal row, numberedleft to right, one through eight. This arrangement [
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allowed rapid scanning for status by function (horizontal) or by control group)
i number (vertical).
All circuit breakers for power distribution (Panels 200, 201, 202) were
positioned on AMS157 bulkhead with wiring external to the vehicle. Bar guards
were positioned over the breakers to provide operating reaction points and prevent
inadvertent operation while permitting visual indication of breaker position. The
panels were arranged to segregate the breakers by function, with main power
distribution breakers on Panel 201. Panel 200 breakers consisted of two general
groups;the righthand sideincludedbreakersfor instrumentation,audio,data
recording,telemetry,commandsystems,and timereferencesystem,all directly
relatedto data keeping. The lefthandsideof Panel200 containedbreakersfor
ECS and TCS. Panel202 containedbreakerslessdirectlyinterrelated.The
breakerswere groupedby function,with EREP,EVA,lightingand experimentson
the left side. TACS,C&W,TV, poweroutlets,DeploymentAssembly,and sequential
eventsbreakerswero on the rightside.
Color codedbandsbeneaththe breakerswere usedto denotethe Bus fromwhich
a circuitbreakerderivedits power. Thiscolorcodewas alsodepictedin the
Bus DistributionSchematicon Panel211 for quickcrewreference.Redundantpower
distributionwas indicatedin the color codebandsby diagonalblackstripes
acrossthe bandwidth.
All AM controlswere mechanizedto providea crewoverridecapabilityand
indicationsof controlpositionand systemstatus.
Controlmechanizationwas indicatedby schematicdiagramssuperimposed
directlyon controlpanelswhere criticalsystemswere involvedand panel space
allowed(e.g.,02/N2 ControlPanel 225,and the M509 BottleRechargePanel 390).
Wherepanel spacewas insufficientor controlsseldomused,schematicdiagrams
were imprintedon adjoiningpanels(e.g.,LCG CoolingLoopschematicinside
accessdooron panel217,the CondensateControlPanel216,and Mole SieveValve
ControlPanel226). Positiveindicationof all controlpositionswas achievedby
utilizingdetents,pointers,and switchbat handlesto showoperatingpositions
and modes. Indicatorlightswereused to presentsystemselectionsmade by
momentaryswitches.
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iiI Controls(valves,QD'_,connectors)that requiredunusuelmanipulationto
operateor had self-lockinqfeaturesto preventaccidentaloperationwere clearly
markedwith operationinstructions(e.g.,"pullto turn"on ForwardCompartment
PressureReliefValvePanel300)
Metersweredevelopedspecificallyfor Skylab,with no commonalityto Gemini
or Mercuryhardware. A specialuniversalindicator(meter)was designedwith
total systemsrequirementsconsidered.This approachproduceda meter movement
commonto all displays,thatinterfacedwith manydifferentsystemsand transducers, _:
: requiringonly a changein scaleand internalresistance.Eachmetercase housed
i "wo displayswhich greatlyreducedpanelspacerequirements,The meterswere edge
reading_nd had a steppedscalewhich locatedneedleand scalemarkingsin the
same planeto eliminateparallax. Scaleswere translucentwhitewith black numbers :!
and internallylightedwithredundant28V bulbs. Meterswere easilyreadablewith (
i ambientexternalliqhtinq.
" The meter caseswerefrontor rearpanelmountedwith an electricalconnector )
interfacewhich eliminatedsolderconnectionsand screwterminalsand allowedquick
! meter changeoutdurinqvehicleassemblyand checkout. The meterswere hermetically
sealedwith an externalzeroadjust.
The glass faceoverthe scalewas protectedwith flameretardantlexanfor
shatterprotection.Meterdesignallowedhardmounting. Where panelspace
permittedor systemmechanizationdictated,meterswere locateddirectlyabove
contrnlsor adjustmentsrelatedto them (e.g.,ECS ControlPanel 203,EPS Control
Panel206, and 02/N2ControlPanel 225).
Nomenclatureselectedto prescribecontroland displaypanelfunctionsused
3/8",3/16"or I/8"highletteringof sans-serifgatherstyle. All lettering,with
the exceptionof themolesieves,was blackon a white or gray background• _:C
The largerletterheightswere usedfor identificationof whole panel i
C
assembliesand groupsof relatedcontrols, The smallerletterswere used for
>
individualcontrolpositions. ,_
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' Abbreviationsand acronymsusedwereconsistentthroughoutAM control
panels.
, Semanticsof the nomenclaturewas carefullyexaminedto eliminateambiguityand
to orovidean indicationof controlfunctionmechanization(e.q.,circuitbreakers
_rovidinqpower to controlrelayswere identifiedwith theword "control,"while
circuitbreakersthatprovidedDowerdirectlyto a systemeliminated"control"
from theiridentification).
Colorcodinawas providedon selectedcontrolswithinthe AM for specific :k
ourooses. First,cautionary:a blackand yellowstripedenoteda controlthat
shouldbe usedwith caution3ridadequatepreparation(e.q.,lockcompartment ::
deoressurizationvalve). Second,Emerqency:aviationred indicatedemergency .,
type crewinterface(e.g.,fireextinguisherports). Third: itemsdiscardedon
activationwere oaintedgreen. Fourth: a varietyof anodizedaluminumdecals •
and markerswere used to emphasizecriticalcrewinterfacesand prov .,,easy
visualidentificationof similarconnectorswhose functionswere not .,tterchange-
able (e.q.,SUS water inletQD was blueanodize,mechanicallyidenticalSUS
wateroutletO,Dwas red anodize). Whilenot actuallya colorcode,blackor white
stripeswere used on all crewoperatedelectricalconnectorsto denotemajo)"key- :
way location.
Soeclaltoolsrequiredfor crew controlooerationwerelocatedand tethered _
directlyadjacentto the controlthatrequiredthe tool (e.q.,regulatorcontrol
finead,lustmentnotentiometers,Panel206).
, 2.12.2.3 F11qh.tResults
FllohtcrewdebrlefinqsindicatethattheAlrlockcontrolsand displays
provedn_re thanadequate. Inadvertentcontroloperationdid occur,but the
quardsprovidedkeot thisaccidentaloperationto a minimumand no critical
circuitswere activated. Onlyone SIA switchmay havebeenbrokenas a resultof
crew activity. These resultswould indicatethatacceptabledesign,
construction,and checkout wereachieved.
z
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2.12.2.4 Conclusions and Recommendations
The flight results of Skylab proved the MDAC-Eapproach to Airlock Controls
and displays. As expected, for the first vehicle designed for long manned
duration, manylessons were learned. Many improvementswere madeduring checkout
of the Airlock, while other improvementswere suggested as a result of the mission.
However, the basic design, layout and groupings of the Airlock controls and
displays adequately met all mission requirements. In considering future manned
vehicles, special attention should be placed on the following areas:
e Functional shapeof controls.
• Protection from accidental operation.
• Specific and general groupings per function.
e Meaningful nomenclatureand consistency with other vehicle elements.
e Legibility of lettering in regard to both size and font style.
• Readabilityfromwideviewingangles.
• Protectionof letteringfromwear.
e Flexibilityin regardto addition,deletions,and movingof controlsand
dlsplaysduringprogramdevelopment.
• Directand frequentinterchangeof informationbetweendesignersand
flightcrewsshouldbe emphasized.
e Designaids,mock-ups,trainersand simulatorsare necessitiesfor
evaluationand designverificationof controlsand displays.
2.12.3 Visibility
Two meansof visibilitywereprovidedin the AirlockModule: (l)the STS
windowswere Jsed for viewingthe exteriorof the vehicle,and (2) the internal
hatchwindowswere usedfor viewingbetweencompartmentswhen the hatchesare
installed.
2.12.3.1 STS Windows
The STS windowsweredesignedintothe compartmentpressurewall to provide
the crew witha meansof lookingoutsideof the vehicle. FourSTS windowswere
locatedalongthe midlineof the compartmentat 90° intervals. Eachwindowwas
oval in shapewitha lengthof 12 inchesand width of 8 inches. The number,size,
shapeand locationof thesewindowswas consistentwith structuraland thermal
designconsiderations.
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; The primarysafetyhazardto considerwith the STS windowswas breakage.
Severaldesignmethodswereemployedto minimizethispossibility.A dual pane
conceptwas used suchthat ifone panewere crackedor broken,the otherwould
maintaina pressureseal. One disadvantagepresentedby thisdesignwas the
possibilityof foggingbetweenthe panes. To avoid this,the windowswere purged
with nitrogenand sealedduringmanufacture.Priorto launch,a manualvalve in
eachwindowwas openedto allowthemto ventduringlaunchand orbitalinsertion;
this valvewas thenclosedduringinitialactivation.Therewere no reportsof
interpanefoggingduringflight.
The secondmethodusedfor the protectionagainstbreakagewas the use of a
high strength,te_ered glassinnerpane. Testingof thisglassshowedit to be
highlyresistantto shattering.The thirdand finalmethodusedto preventthe
windowsfrombeingbrokenwas a retractablecoverwhichcouldbe locatedover the
outsideof the windows. ThesecoverswerecrankoperatedfrJmthe insideof the
vehicleand primarilyprovidedprotectionfrommeteoroids,Theywere alsoused to
! shutout externallightduringsleepperiodsand to minimizeheatlosses,
A secondsafetyconsiderationwas the admittanceof infraredradiationthrough
the STS windows. Such introductioncouldcauseheatingof the innerpane,result-
ing in a touch temperatureproblemand/orcondensationformingon the innerpane.
A finegoldcoatingwas depositedon the insidesurfaceof the outerpane to
reduceIR transmission.
The third safetyconsiderationwas to preventultravioletraysfromentering
the vehicleand triggeringthe FireSensorUnits in the AM. A UV coatingwas
placedon the outsidesurfaceof the innerpane to filterthe UV fromthe light
enteringthe vehicleand thus avoidfiresensorproblems.
2.12.3.2 InternalHatchWlndows
Windowswere placedin the internalhatchesto provideviewingbetween
compartmentswhen the hatcheswere closed. Eachinternalhatchcontainedone window
In linewith eachother in the +Y, -Z quadrant, The windowswere roundports
8.5 inchesIn diameter. The only hazardconsideredfor the Internalhatchwindows
was breakage. The windowdesign incorporated three methods to preclude this:
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a stainless steel qrid over both sides of the window.
2.12.3.3 EVA Hatch Window
The Gemini hatch used for EVA egress and ir,_'essincorporated a viewing window
in the initial design. This window served no functional purpose in the Airlock,
however it was retained to eliminate making a design change. As an additional
safety consideration it was covered with a semitransparentteflon tape prior to
launch and a velcro attached metal cover was installed over the inner pane during
SL-2 activation.
2.12.3.4 Flight Results
The STS windows were used as expected during the mission. The internal
crewman observed EVA crewmen through the STS window located toward the EVA area,
and monitored the EVA tasks being performed. Television coverage of the parasol
and Solar Array System deployments performed during the first mission was made
through the STS windows. Visual correlations of vehicle attitudes were made through
the windows, as were inspectionsof the external vehicle surfaces and structures;
i.e., the differences in surface color changes between shaded and unshaded surfaces
were noted in this manner. The windows also provided natural lighting within the
vehicle.
T
The three crews were very pleased with the utility of the STS windows and
stated a desire for more and larger windows in the cluster. Better visibility for
external viewing and photography,and better external observation of the vehicle
would have been beneficial. They also commented that the rolling of the ATM
canister could be easily observed through these ports. One crewman observed "lint"
on the outside of the windows, the others had not made this observation. _his
might have been some shreddingfrom the retractable window cover. The cover on STS
Window Assembly 243 would not close completely by the end of the first mission, but
still provided protection for the entire window. At times the inside window
surface on the dark slde of the vehicle fooged up when the cover was open. This
condensation cleared up when the cover was closed. The windows were closed durinQ
sleep periods to prevent the light from illuminating tile_hole vehicle.
2.12-22 _
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The Atrlock Modulewas launched with both internal hatches closed. The first
flightuse of the internalhatchwindowswas duringinitialactivationwhen the EVA
hatchwas v_suallyinspectedthroughthe forwardinternalhatchwindowprior to
enteringthe Lock Compartment.At thattime,it was notedthatvisibilityof the
LockCompartmentand the EVA hatchwas very good. The forwardinternalhatch
windowprovidedobsmvatlon of the EVA crewmanin the LockCompartmentpriorto
egress and after ingress.
2.12.3.5 Conclusionsand Recommendations
STS and internalhatchwindowsprovedvaluableto the Skylabmission. Future
mannedmissionsshouldprovideas largeand as many windowsas is practical;these
shouldbe locatedto allow coverageof the exteriorof the vehicle. The larger
sizewould allowbetterpositioningand easieroperationof photographicand TV
cameras. Externalstructuresshouldbe designedsuchthatthe windowviewing
anglesare obstructedas littleas possible.
Windowsshouldalsobe providedin all internalhatchesto providevisual
perceptionbetweencompartments.The size,location,and shapeof suchwindows
will dependupon theirapplication.
2.12.4 ExtraVehicularActivity(EVA)
The AlrlockModuleprovidedthe alrlockcompartmentrequiredfor Skylab
egressand ingress,and the lifesupportprovisionsrequiredto enablepressure
suitedcre_nento performEVA tasks. Designprovisionsincluded:
= GeminiflightprovenEVA hatchand two largeinternalhatcheswith
windows(see Figures 2.12-7 and 2,12-8).
e Internal and external network of handrails for mobility and translation
to EVAworkstations (see Figure 2.12-9).
e EVA lightingto illuminatethe EVA trailandworkstations.
e Equalizationvalvesmanuallycapableof operationby the pressuresuited
crewmento depressurizeor pressurizethe Alrlockcompartment.
e Two LSU StowaqeSpheresmountedexternalto the Alrlockcompartmentwith
the sphereopeningflushto the tunnelwall for LSU management(see
Figure2.12-I0).
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i e TwoLSU containers llds to restrain both ends of the LSU's and provide a :
smoothcover over the LSUst_waqe sphere ooentngs (see Figure 2.12-10).
• Installation of the (GFE) VCand VS film tree receotacles in the Lock
ComDartment o assist in ATMFi:m handllna.
• EVAcontrol and instrument nanels mountedin the _irlock Compartment. The
two EVAoanels each orovtded redundant,LSU electrical, 02 and H20
connectors. The instrument oanel orovtded displays of lock, aft, and OWS
comeartment oressures, LSU02 supply pressure, EVA ltqhtino and Voice
Record Controls (see ,taut• 2.12-11).
• IVA control oanel and 3rd LSU02 and electrical connects were provided to
suooort three suited cre_'.,'anin the STS/MDAas a backup in case the
Atrlock couldn't be reoressurtzed.
• Installation of the (GFE) foot restraints in the FAS located so the crewman
v_uld have two-handedaccess to the ATMFilm Transfer Equtbment (see
Figure2.12-12).
• Renlacementwork stationadjacentto the EVA hatch to restrainthe crewman
for clotheslinedeployment,extendibleboom rc-olacementand manualboom
ooeratlontask.
• Clotheslinehackerst.ocontainthe sun =ridcenterworkstatio_clotheslines.
ClothesllnecliDSon the handrailswere providedto holdthe VC & VS
clotheslineout of theway of the EVA trailwhen not in use.
e Ext-ndihleboom controlnanelmo,mtedadjacentto the EVA hatchfor
motorizedonerationof the VC & VS extendiblebooms fromthe FAS work-
._tatlon.
e Velcrostrin_forattachmentof EVA cue cardsfor the FAS workstation.
e Installationo_ (GFE)VC and VS film treereceotacleslocatedin the FAS
so that ATMfilm could be loaded on the extendible _oomor clothesline by
the EVA crewma,in the FAS workstation.
• Two In_rlinhtreolaceable,extendibleboomstn transferthe ATM filmbetween
the FAS workstationand the VC and VS workstations.A spareboom was
locatedadjacentto the VC boom to serveas a replacementfor eithert_?
VC or VS booms.
• I'_Z4Experimentinstallationwith handholds,experimentoanel/return
containera_tachmentallo_in,one handoneratlon(seeFiqure2.12-12).
• Installationof (GFE_LSU clampslocatedaft of the EV_ hatchbut within
reachof the EVA crewmanin the FAS _orkstation.
-- 2.12-28 .
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• Installationof a temporarystoragehooklocatedto providea temporary,
out-of-the-wayrestraintfor EVA equipment,but withinreachof the crew-
man at the FAS workstation.
• Launchstowaqecontainerforthree GFE extendibleboomhooks installed
in the FAS so the boomhookscould be removedfrom the containerand
attachedto the extendibleboomsfrom the FASworkstation.
• Shardedge protectionthroughouthe airlockand EVA areas. Clnse
attentionto eliminatinqshardedqeswas alsogivento all externalareas
" outsidethe normalEVA trail.
2.12.4.1 MissionResults
• NinesuccessfulEVA'swere performedon SL-2,3, and 4 verifyingAirlockand
EVA lifesupportequipmentdesign.
FVA tlightresultsindicatethe following:
'r _ EVA hatchoperati^nwas goodand hatchsizewas satisfactoryfor
,_ egress/ingress.
• Airlockcompartmentsizewas nearlyopti_.:_mfor two-manEVA withATM film.
• InternalAirlockhatch sizesweregoodwith no problemsin handling
• hatchesduringopeningand closing. Windowsin the internalhatcheswere
usedduringEVA to monitorand assistthe two pressuresuitedcrewmenin
the lock compartment.
• Handrailswere sufficientfor crewtranslationto all EVA workstations.
Additionalhandrailslefton the STS from "wet"workshopwere beneficial
in performingthe criticalSAS DeploymentEVA. Handrailcolor contrast
F
was noted as being good.
• The depressurizationrateof the Airlockwas noteda_ being"justright."
• Managingand stowingtwo 60-footumbilicalswas easilyperformedfor the
plannedtasks. Managementdurir_gcontingencytasksrequiredconsiderable
crew timeand exertion.
• The ATM film treereceptaclelocationswere satisfactoryto supportthe
ATM filmretrleval/replacementtask. _
• Watercoolingfor the LCG was sufficientto providecoolingfor three
suited crewmen, all on the same loop.
2.17-31
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; e The FAS workstation foot restraint location was satisfactory to handle the
_: ATM film and operate the extendible booms.
e Extendible boom operation was excellent and on target at both sun and
center workstations.
• D024 experiment was satisfactorilyperformed.
• EVA lighting was excellent.
m Boom hooks and stowage box accessibilitywas good.
• Special attention paid to sharp edge protection outside the normal EVA
area around the DA made it possible to safely perform the important
contingency EVA tasks, i.e., SAS deployment, rate gyro installation and
ATM CBRM troubleshooting.
2.12.4.2 Conclusions and Recommendations
• Space maintenance and repair tasks can be accomplished by properly
restrained EVA crewmen. Future spacecraft should have provisions for
common attach receptacles incorporatedaround the spacecraft exterior so
mating handholds and foot restraints can be attached to allow contingency
EVA repair tasks.
m Future design of EVA equipment should consider in-flight maintenance or
repair via EVA as a feasibleoperational mode.
e The airlock compartment for EVA should be a separate part of the vehicle
so when in use it does not separate or isolate one part of the vehicle
from another part.
2.i2-32
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"_ 2.12.5 Li.qhtinn
The AM linhtinnsvstemorovidedthe Skylabcrewswith exteriorand interior
illumination.The exteriorlinhtingwas used in performanceof EVA activities.
The interiorilluminationwas usedon the controloanelsand surroundingareas
insidethe AH, MDA and a portionof the OWS. The followinqsubsystemsmade up
the liahtinqsystem:generalinteriorilluminationsystem,meter lightingsystem,
statusliahtsystem,EVA lightingsystemand variouscontrolsand power for
othermodules'liqhtinasystems.
Initialnowerand cost considerationsfor theAirlockprogramdictatedthe
use of Geminiliqhtinahardwarewith illuminationlevelsthatborderedon mini:'um
suitabilitv.The GeminiEVA adapterworkarea/auxiliarytargetdockingadapter
lightswere chosenfor all initialAirlocklighting,both internaland external.
A whiteAM interiorwas selectedto achieveminimumcontrastand maximizereflected
lioht. The workshopvolumeutilized20 of theselightsattachedto infliqht
(
installedcablesfor illumination.Two portablefloodlightsutilizing1385 type
bulbssuoplementedthe fixed liqhtinqfor bothinternaland EVA tasks.
InternalAM liahtin_desianwas modifiedaftertheJan. 1967crew reviewto
eliminatecrewmanimpact/bumpingand hightouchtemperatures.This redesign
mountedthe Type 308 bulbs in a cornerlocatedreflectorizedfixture.
InitialAM lightingunderwentgradualmodificationas systemsand structure
changedto the finalSkylabconfinuration.Figure2.12-13lists theAM applicable
finalSkvlabliqhtinqprovisionsand illuminationlevels.
On-boardliqhtswere crew controlled.The liqhtingsystemcontrolswere
locatedon: the STS ControlPanel 207;on the EVA SuoportControlPanel 316;
and on OWS,LTG, TCS ControlPanel 390. The circuitnrotectiondevicesfor the
linhtinqsystemwere ]ocatedon CircuitBreakerPanel 202.
2.12-33
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FUNCTION LIGHTING DESCRIPTION ILLUMINATIONLEVEL
i i i i I
EVA (FAS Area) Four Gemini EVA liahts on AM trusses Twenty-one candlepower
ad,iacentto EVA hatch. Dockina liqht Type 308 bulbs. Two to
(-Z axis) provides illumination for five foot candles(ft. cd.)
D024 experiment module, in EVA FAS area.
ILL u i| • i I
EvA (Film Eiqht 25-watt floodlightunits usinq Averaqe of 25 ft. cd.
Transfer Area) 1385X bulbs to floodliaht ATM EVA at 3 ft. from sinqle unit.
film transfer area. Four units Beam 30° wide. 45 ft. cd.
mounted on FAS fwd rina and four value at 30° off axis.
mounted on DA. Estimated 25 ft. cd. 6 ft.
forward of FAS.
ii I I
EVA (ATM Work Twelve Gemini EVA liqhts on ATM to ITwenty-onecandlepower Type
Station Areas) illuminate work stations and 308 bulbs. Estimated
camera areas. Five lights on center from 5 to 10 ft. cd.
work station and seven on sun end on work areas.
work station.
STS (Internal) Fourteen lO-watt (6 cp) Type 304 bulbs 1.8 to 2 ft. cd. average
: mounted in cylindrical handrail illumination in STS with
_o liqht assvs. Linht transmitted thru MDA liahts ooerating.
frosted Lexan sleeve, tempered alass Values taken at 28 volts
and teflon tape wraooinq layers, bus voltage.
Liqht nrouns dimmable by variable
pulse width control unit. Fwd.
tunnel illuminatedwith STS liqhts.
Bulbs easily renlaceableinflight.
I m IIII
Lock ComDartmentrFour corner mounted reflectorized Twenty-one candlepower
units utilizing 308 Tyoe incandescent bulbs. Average light levels
bulbs. Domed alass lenses over units from six to nine ft. cd.
with wire qrid provided temperature Even illuminationwith
and impact protection. White paint minimum shadowing.
on all walls. Selection of O, 2, or
4 lights available.
I II I I IIIII II II
i Aft Comnartment Six l_-watt (6 cn) tyoe 304 bulbs in Es*_mated at 4 ft. cd.
handrail units. (Same as STS) av, 'agevalue.
selection of O, 2, or 4 liqhts
available on C&D nanel.
Indicators Display panel meters provided with Two sub-mlnlature .15
inteqral lightinq fully dimmable by candlepower lamps per
variable pulse width control, indicator.
FIGURE 2.12-13 LIGHTNING PROVISIONS AND ILLUMINATION LEVELS
\
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2.12.5.1 General Interior IlluminationSystem
The qeneral interior illuminationsystem provided STS nanel illumination _
and area illumination in the STS, lock and aft compartments. These lights and the
other module linhts were crew controlled. The system was successfully tested at !
_IDAC-Eand at KSC. A waiver was requested and granted on the minimum luminosity i
requirements of STS compartment lights. During the mission the general interior
illuminationsystem functioned as expected.
A. Design Requirements
(1) STS Lights - Originally four shock mounted 20-watt light ;
assemblies illuminated the STS compartment. These lights
were replacedwith eight lO-watt handraiI mounted lights,
which reduced the localizedhot spots and deleted the shock
mount requirements. Toggle switch control of these lights
was replacedwith variable dimming controls. STS panel
illumination system was added; it consisted of a variable
dimming control and six lO-watt handrail lights surrounding the
_ instrument and circuit breaker panels.
(2) Lock CompartmentLi_ts - Four 20-watt lights with shock mounts
and toggle switch control were added to illuminate the lock
compartment.
(3) Aft Compartment Lights - Originally three shock mounted 20-watt
lights illuminated the aft compartment. These liqhts were replaced
by six lO-watt handrail mounted lights with toggle switch control.
(4) MDA Compartment Liqhts- AM power and toaQle switch control was
provided for crew control of the MDA forward and aft compartment
liahts via MDA relay circuits.
(5) f)WSInitial Entrv Liqhts- AM power and toggle switch control was
l)rovldedfor crew control of the (IWSinitial entry liqhts.
(6) Emeraency Liqhtinn - AM, _DA and al_Semergency liqhtina was provided
if the llnhtinn system Dower sources failed. The emergency lights
consisted of two MDA comoartment,two STS instrument oanel, one
lock compartment and eiqht (IWSinitial entry liqhts.
B. Svstem DescriDtlon - The AH aeneral illuminationsystem liaht locations
are shown In Flnure 2.12-14. The lO-watt handrail liqht bulbs were
replaceable bv slidinq the cylindricalshaoed lens alonq the handrail
2.12-35
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exposinn the bulb. The 20-watt light bulbs were replaceable by loosen-
inn the Calfax fasteners allowing the hinged housing cover to rotate
exposing the bulb. :_
(1) STS Illumination- The four STS aft compartment lights, the four
STS forward compartmentlights and the six STS instrument panel
.; lights had individual controls located on the STS Panel. The light
dimmer control and electronics assemblies,utilizing AM bus power,
: powered the llclhtsdirectly for briQht or indirectly by variable
nulse width power for dimmina.
_, (2) Lock Compartment Linhts - The four lock compartment lights were
powered in hairs from each AM bus. A tonnle switch control,
_ selected all four liahts for briqht and two liqhts for dim.
(3) Aft Comnartment Lights - The six handrail mounted aft compartment _
linhts were nowered in nrouos of three from each AM bus. A toggle
switch on Control Panel 3gO, selected all six lights for bright
. and three lights for dim.
(4) MDA Compartment Llqhts - The MDA compartment liaht AM controls
were located on the STS Control Panel 26)7. The MDA FORWARD 1-3
and _DA AFT I-3 switches utilized AM Bus 1 power to control a MDA
latchinn relay that powered MDA forward lights No. l and No. 3 and
another MDA latching relay that powered MDA aft lights No. 1 and
No. 3. In a similar fashion the corresoondinqHDA forward and aft
llqhts No. 2 and No. 4 were powered by AM Bus 2 and controlled by a
similar set of switches and relays. A MDA switch located near the
axial docklnq port also controlled simultaneouslyall the MDA lights
bv utilizing the MDA latching relays and power from the AM buses.
(5) OWS Initial Entry Llqhts The eiqht OWS initial entry lights,
Floure 2.12-15, were initially powered in qrouos of four from each
EPS bus and controlled by the OWS ENTRY light switch located on
Control Panel 390. After crew entry into the OWS, power and
control were switched to the OWS buses and controls.
o 2.12- 37
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: (6) EmerqencyLiqhting- Two voltaqesensorswere used to monitorthe ,_]
; i f)WSand AM buses. If bothOWS busesdroppedbelow a prescribed
voltaqe,the sensorenergizedAM relaycircuitsutilizingEPS
: controlbus Dower to illuminatethe eiqhtOWS initialentry/
! _ emeraencyliqhts,Fiqure2.12-15. If low AM bus voltaqesoccurred,
the other sensorwouldutilizeAM relavcircuitsand EPS controlbus
nower to illuminateone lockcompartJnent,wo STS instrumentpanel
, and two MDA comnartmentemerqencyliqhts,Fiqure2.12-16.
AM I OWS
j POWER
I j owsCONTROLI CIRCUIT
J AMRELAY J
' CIRCUIT
J ' (EMERGENCY) FOUR INITIAL
I EPS CONTROLL ENTRY/
_ _BUS1 EMERGENCYSENSOR POWER LIGHTS(MONITORS OWS ENTRY ,
POWER LIGHTS
i I SWITCH
OW_us) EPS CONTROL FOURINITIALENTRY/
BUS 2 EMERGENCY
POWER AM RELAY LIGHTSi ii
J CIRCUIT :
I (EMERGENCY)
I "I I_S "j CONTROLI
I II ':
' .t 1_. .............. -I" B 2P_ER
FUNCTION I ,
------ POWER
FIGURE2.12-L5 AM/OWSINITIAL ENTRY/EMERGENCYLIGHTS i_
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i_ C. Testina- The linhtinqsystemwas successfullytestedat MDAC-Eutilizing
the test flowshown in Fiqure2.12-17. The inclividualelementsof the
systemare discussedbelow.
(1) MDAC-E- The generalilluminationsystem,was successfully tested.
All orimeand redundantcircuitswere verifie_for illumination
and end-to-endoperationto the resoectiveinterfacesimulators.
DuringMDAC-Etesting,the only siqnificantlightingsystemproblem
was in the intensityof the lightsin the STS and MDA areas.
The flightcrewevaluatedthe conditionand deemedit acceptable
for flight. A waiverwas writtento rellevethe specification
requirement.
(2) KSC - The qeneralilluminationsystemwas verifiedfor primeand
redundantcircuitsand end-to-endoperationincludinqtheAM, MDA
and OWS.
I • i
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Cr_OLANTSYSTEM LENS-GENERAL SEDRD3-N70
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D. Mission Results |
(I) SL-2 - One STS instrumentpanelhandrailliqhtceasedto illuminate, i
No attemptwas made hy the crewto replacethe bulb. The crew _)
utilizedonly the maximumiilumlnatlonlevelon the variabledlnmdng
controlsin the ST$ compartment.They alsoIndlc_tedthat the AM
: llahtlnnwas the "nicest"in thewhole cluster. '
{2) SL-3 - The one STS handrailliahtbulbthatceasedto illuminate
! on SL-2 and aoproxlmately!2 handrailliahtbulbs thatceasedto
1 illuminateon SL-3were successfullyreplaced.Two MDA aft lights
No. 2 and No. 4 were replacedbut failedto respondto the HDA AFT
. 2-4 llrlhtswitchcontrolon the ControlPanel207. While trouble-
shootlna,the crew cycledthe switchand discoveredthatwhen the
,L
switchwas held in the "momentaryon" position,the lightswould
illuminate. It becameapparentthateitherthe MDA latchingrelay
would not remainlatchedor that the amountof contaminationon
the relaycontactwas sufficientto preventconductionunlessan
adaltlonalforcewas appliedto the contactb continuouslyat,plying
power to the latchrelaycoil. After further_roubleshootlngthe MDA
relay latchedin and poweredthe lightscontl,uously.The crew taped
the MDA AFT 2-4 switchas a reminderto controlthoselightsby the
switches that were an integral Dart of the light assemblies. A new
deactivation procedure for SL-3 and a new activation/deactivation
procedure for SL-4 was developed so the MDArelay would not be reset.
(3) SL-4 - Light bulbs were successfully replaced as necessary, crew
did not keep track of the nun_er of bulbs replaced. No a,lomalies
in the lighting system were reported.
i
!
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2.12.5.2 _eterLiqht_nqSystem
The ourooseof tllemeter liahtinnsystemwas to enhanc__.the legibilityof the
STS instrumentoaneland lockcompartmentnanelmeters. The systemtvassJcce=s-
fullvtestedat MDAC-Eand at KSC. Duringthe _,issionthe meter liqhtinqsystem
was crewcontrolledand functionedas olanned. ;'
A. DesionRequirements- The STS instrumentpanelmeterswere oriQinally
controlledby a toqql_switch,ano lightdimmingwas accomplished
bv switchinna resistorin seri=__.iththe light. Eventually,this
toggleswitchand resistorcombinationwas reolacedby a variabledimming
_i control.
B. SystemDescription- The thirty-twometerassemblieslocatedon the
variousSTS instrumentpanelswere :ndlviduallyprovidedwith internal
111umination.The intensityof themeter 11ghtswas controlledby a
variabledimminacontrol,whichoperatedthe same as the STS dimmer
ci " Eachmeterhad two non-reolaceablelightbulbsconnectedin
oars1,elfor redundancy.The liclhtinclfor the two lockcompartment
oanelmeterswas controlledby a toaaleswitch. If all or hart of the
meter lightingsvstemhadceasedto function,the STS instrument
nanelor lockcomnartmentqenelali11uminationlightingwouldhave been
used to i11uminatethemeters.
C. TestinQ
(1) MDAC-Eand KSC- The meter lidlting system was successfully tested,
and all portions of the circuit were verified for end-to-end
operation. Only one problem resulting tn corrective action was
discovered in testing. "Dim" meter lights on Panel 206, _'as
resolved by meter replacement at the launch site.
D. Mtrston Results
(I) SL-Z- The crewindicatedthatthemeter liqhtinosy.,,temwas seldom
used and that the ._TSinstrumentoanel linhtsand general illumina-
tion lights werenormally used to vlew the meters. No anomalles
in the meterllahtlnnsystemwere renorted.
(Z) SL-3 & SL-4- No anomaliesin the meter li_,'ingsystemwere reported.
2.12-42 _
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J_ c
_ 2.12.5.3 StatusLir(JhtsSystem
; _ The statuslightswereprovidedto indicateoperationalstatusof the ECS, I&C, :_
and condensatecontrolsystem EPS statuslightsare coveredin Section2.7.i
, _ Systemperformancesensorscontainedwithinthe individualsystemscontrolledthe
; i illuminationof the statuslights. The lightswere successfullytestedat MDAC-E
i and at KSC. Duringthe ,nissionb,e statuslightsoperatedas planned.
, A. DesiqnRequirements- r)riqinallytwo annunciatorpanelswith provisions I
;' !_ for 14 lightsindicatedsvstem_performancestatus. These panelswere
I laterreplacedwith individualstatusliqhtsplacednear the associated
,; controlswhich provideda bettercontrol/lightrelativelocation. A circuit !_
for verifyingthe integrityof the statuslightbulb filamentswas required. ;
B. System Description - The status l_'_ht functions and sensors are shown _
in Fiqure2.12-18. When one of the menitoredsystemschangedstatus,
a sensor would actuate utilizinq AM_,us 2 power to illuminate the
aDprooriatestatuslight. In eachcase an alternateon-boardand/or
telemetryindicationwas availableto monitorsystemperformance. !
,., I
SYSTEM SENSOR STATUSLIGHTFUNCTION
: ECS LEVELINDICATORSWITCHES PRI & SEC COOLANTLOOP
"RESLO"
ECS PRESSURESWITCHES ATMCOOLANTPUMPS
"LOAP" _
I&C INSTRUMENTATION TAPE RECORDERS"STOP" _ ,
PACKAGE2B l, 2, & 3
llll
I&C CONTROLRELAYS TAPERECORDING"DATA"
""'_,,Pl",& "EXP2"
i CONDENSATE PANELSWITCH CONDENSATEVENTHEATER
CONTROL "PRI"& "SEC"
' IGURE2.12-18STATUSLIGHTSEI_SORVERSUSFUNCTION I '
!
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' C. Testing- MDAC-E- Duringpreflighttesting,a considerableamountof
illuminationtimewas expendedon the EPS status"_iqhts,end a number
of theselightsfailedwhenthe lifeexpectancywas exceede_i.As a
result,all EPS statuslightassemblieson STS controlp_nels205 and
206 were replaced prior to flight. The ECS, I&C and condensate control
system status lights and the antenna lights illumination times plus the
expectedilluminationtimein flightplusa safetymarginresultedin a
total illuminationtimeof lessthanthe minimumlifeexpecta_cyof the
• lights. For this reason, these lights were not changed out.
D. MissionResults- SL-2,SL-3,and SL-4- The systemprovidedadequate
!;
indicationof systemstatus. Therewere no unscheduledstatus
, illuminationswith the exceptionof the "PRI COuLANTRES LO" status
lightwhich illuminated uringSL-3missionalertingthe crewand the
groundof the lossof the primarysystemcoolantfluid.
\
t
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2.12.5.4 EVA LightingSystem _ _
'_ EVA lightingprovidedilluminationof the areaaroundthe FASwork station
! and the EVA trailto the ATM. Hatchlightsilluminatedthe AM egress/ingressarea
_ and the FAS workstation. Thewhite dockinglightwas alsoutilizedto provide ,_
_ additionalilluminationaroundthe D024experimentarea. EVA lightswere controlled
fromthe AM. The AM portionof the EVA lightingsystemwas successfullytested
at MDAC-Eand an overallelectricaltestincludingthe AM and ATM was successfully
accomplishedat KSC. Duringflight,the EVA lightingsystemfunctionedas planned.
A. DesignRequirements- Originallysix EVA lightswere providedon the SLA.
Duringthe conversionto the dryworkshop,the six SLA EVA lightswere
replacedwith six EVA lightsmountedon the FAS and DA to illuminatethe
• EVA trail. ATM EVA lightcontrolwas addedto the AM. The EVA hatch ;
lightcontrolcircuitwas expandedto includethe AM white dockinglight.
Thisallowedthe AM white dockinglightto be controlledfromeitherthe i
;_ dockinglightor hatch lightcontrolcircuits.Two lightswere addedto :
provideadditionalilluminationfor DO21experimentarea. After DO21
experimentwas deleted,the two DO21lightswere retainedas DA EVA
lightsfor ATM EVA trailillumination.
B. SystemDescription- The EVA lightcontrolswere IJcatedon the EVA
SupportPanel 316. The AM EVA lightswitchutilizedAM Bus l powerto
illuminatetwo hatchand one whitedockinglight. The switchalso
utilizedAM Bus 2 powerto illuminatethe othertwo hatchlights,
Figure2.12-19. The DA EVA lightswitchcontrolledthe eightEVA lights
mountedon the FAS and DA. Eachof the AM busespoweredfour lights.
The ATM EVA lightsswitchcontrolledrelaysin the ATM which utilizedATM
powerto illuminatethe ATM EVA lights. AM EVA lightlevelsexceededJSC _•
%
specificationlevelsby an estimatedfactorof 15 and incorporated ,
sufficientredundancyso plannednightEVA'scouldbe conductedwith i_
approximately80% of the lightsinoperative,
_ C, Testing- The EVA lightingsystemwas successfullytestedat MDAC-E, All
primeand redundantcircuitswereverifiedfor illuminationand end-to-
end operationto the ATM interfacesimulator.
r_
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_' ATMSUNEND
• WORKSTATION
DAEVA .i
¢
I
AMEVA/' DAEVALIGHTS
DOCKINGLIGHT- I
TOSUB
AMEVA
DAEVALIGHTS HATCHLIGHTS
(8TOTAL) AMEVA DAEVALIGHTS
HATCHLIGHTS
(4TOTAL)
TYPICALAM
7 HATCHLIGHT
TYPICALDA
EVALIGHT(8) _ :.
-- DIRECTIONAL //_ WA
WHITELENS
GRID TT :
ENCLOSURE_ INCANDESCENT
LIGHTBULBWITH i
WHITELENS
FIGURE2,12-19 EVALIGHTS ,-
I
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D. MissionResults J
(1) SL-2 - The crewduringdebriefingindicatedthatthe AM EVA lighting
was excellentwith no shadowproblems,e.i., it was easy to see in
shadows. The EVA lightingsystemfunctionedas plannedwith no :i
_ hardwarefaiIures.
_' ) (2) SL-3- The crew indicatedthe EVA lightingsystemwas more than
adequateand functionedas plannedwith no hardwarefailures. _
(3) SL-4- The systemfunctionedas plannedwith no hardwarefailures, i
?
2.1-_.5.5Conclusionsand Recommendations
The lightingsystemperformedas expected.The basicdesignutilizedflight
_
: qualifiedhardwareand incorporatedproventechnologywith a conservativedesign
r approach. The AM lightingsystemdesignobjectivesweremet and no unexpected i• hardwarefailuresoccurred- some lightbulbfilamentfailureshad been
anticipated.The interiorlightsweremade readilychangeablein the event of a
!: lightbulb filamentfailure. The systemprovedmorethanadequate, i
•
A. Conclusions- The finalAirlocklightingconfigurationwas considered I
_, excellentin the EVA and internallockcompartmentareas. Lightingin
the STS was marginal.
The initialdesignof the STS handraillightsresultedin average
illuminationlevelsof 5 ft.candles. Subsequentdesignchangesresulted
in final valuesof 1.8 to 2.0 ft. candles. Thesechangeswere as follows:
e PCSR requestfor removablemole sievecoverseliminatedfourSTS
lights(22%lightreduction).
e MaterialflammabilityrequirementschangedsinglefrostedLexan lens
to Lexan,glassand teflontapelayerswith r_sultantlightlossof
estimated50%.
<
• e Structuralcro_s sectionincreasedas resultof cost savingchange _
frommachiningto casting. Lightreductionof estimatedI0-15%of
initialvaluesresulted.
e MDA lightuutputwas reducedwith resultantreductionof lightacross
i., STS Inte_face.
__=_iL 2.12-47 i_
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; Emergency lighting utilized 2 STS and one lock compartment light which :,
: _ were activated upon failure of both AM buses. Light levels were considered1
i ! very good and all Aidinternal functions could be operated satisfactorily
using these lights.
I B. Recommendations
_, (1) Minimum touch temperatur_should be raised from 105°F to 120°F for :
metal objects and 130°F for glass and lower conductivity materials.
i NASA BioastronauticsData Book gives voluntary touch limits of 120°F
for 3 seconds on metal objects. AM lights with low conductivity
surfaces exceeded 130°F with no crew problems. Present 105°F temper-
I ature limit whould be specified only when crewman is in a fixed
position ,ear the lights for long periods.
(2) Lighting specificationsshould be contractually implemented as a
"guide" status only. Specificationof desirable or suitable lighting is
difficult since it depends on the specific application and many factors
such as intensity, contrast ratios, shadowing, color, etc, Lighting
suitability should be determined by qualitative evaluation using simula-
?
tots or mock-ups.
(3) Light bulbs replacable from the front of the panel should be incorporated
in the design wherever practical.
C
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. _ 2.12.6 Stowage 1
i The philosophyat the onsetof the SkylabProgramwas to stoweverythingfor
it launchin the Airlocksincethe S-IVBstagewouldbe used initiallyas part of the
launc vehic e. Activationof the AM/OWSthen includedtransferof man of these
_ itemsfromthe launchlocation(AM)to predeterminedon orbit locationsin the OWS.
The conceptfor restrainingstowageitemsin the AirlockModuleinitiallywas
to hardmountor restraineach itemseparately.At thattimethe Airlockprovided
stowagefor such itemsas pressuresuitassemblies,the scientificairlock,equip-
ment, foodlockers,personalhygiene,wastemanagementequipment,cameras,life
supportumbilicals,handheldmaneuveringunit,and lithiumhydroxidecanisters. :_ •
Therewere alsoseverallockersto be usedfor undefinedstowage, i!
When the decisionwas madeto dry launchtheOWS,the launchstowage i
locationof food,personalhygiene,wastemanagementequipment,cameras,et al was
changedfrom the Airlockto the OWS. Also,aboutthistime,the ECS was revisedto
utilizemolecularsieveswhichallowedthe deletionof the lithiumhydroxide
canisters. Subsequently,launchstowagefor the AirlockModuleevolvedto include
itemsfor in-flightmaintenanceof the Airlock/OWS,as definedin the stowagelist !
I-SL-O02. _
2.12.6.1 DesignDescription . i
The finaldesignof AirlockModulestowageprovisionsincludeditemshard- !_
mountedseparatelyor restrainedeitherseparatelyor collectively.Hardmounted _ :
itemsare held in placeby Calfaxfastenerswhilerestraineditemsare held in
placeby mositefoam. Initially,stowagecontainerswerelinedwith foamed-in- _i
placeNOPCOfoam to restrainindividualcomponentsas theywereon Geminiand
Mercury. NOPCO foamwas disapprovedfor use due to its failureto meet flammability
requirementsof MSFC-SPEC-IOIA.Afterevaluatingdifferenttypesof foam,Mosite
rubber,used in conjunctionwith mechanicalclampingdesignswas selectedas the
replacementfor NOPCOfoam.
All stowagelocationswere identifiedby a number. The numberingsystem
utilized,to heldthe crew locatea specificstowaqelocker,was to start in the
C
MDA at the +Y axlswith No. I00,proceedclockwise,lookinodownon the stack
orior to launch,and aft throughthe AM to the aft end of theOWS. Each section
of the vehiclehad its own assiqnedset of numbers,e.a. the STS was allocated
Nos. 200 throuah299, the tunnelwas allocatedNos. 300 throuah399. In
additionto numberlnqeach stowaqe1ocatlon,everylockerhad a decalwhich
:" 2.12-4)
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tabulated the items in that locker. Followinq is a detail description of each
I stowaqe location.
A. Stowaae Locker M168 - This stowage locker, shown in Fiqure 2.12-20, was
aoDroximatelv 12" x 24" x 48" and was transferred from the STS to the MDA
durinq SL-2 activation. It contained 28 Solids Trap and one Mole Sieve
Fan; two Water Separator Plate Service Adapters, two Water Separator
Plate Service Hoses. A Condensate Module was attached to the
outside of the locker during launch.
' ++i "i
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B. StowaqeLocationM200- Thislocationwasassignedto a SpeakerIntercom +
Assy (SIA) which was held in place by Calfax Fasteners. The SIA was
transferred to the MDA during SL-2 activation. +
C. Stowage Location M201 - This location, shown in Flqure 2.12-21, was i
assiqned to Teleprinter Paper Stowaqe. There were 26 air tight tubes - +
r
, each contained six rolls of paper. :_
+ (- :
I
"-- LLS TELEPRINTER PAP '++
•
t+
_ f
i
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FIGURE2,12-21 STOIAGELOCATION1201 !
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D. StnwanP Incker ?_? - This stowaqe locker was desiqnPd with a hinge to
allow it to swing away from the STS inner wall to provide access for
;: chanaeout of the ATH C&D Filter. The contents of Locker 202 (shown
_: on Finure 2.12-22) included: one TeIPnrint_r, one Teleprinter Cartridqe,
; _ one Inl_t and one (lutletCOo Detector Endplate, one Condensate Tank Manu,_
_, Pump, four Nater Separator Plates, four Portable Timers. four Portable
K
_ TiiT_rBatteries, and twelve Portable Timer Ton(,C,enerator Batterieso
i
j - ,.... ,
_,, PORTABtE IIMER BATT_RIt_k
' IIIIPRINTIR ._pO(.'_t ._ .,
I-
PORIABI, E T I_l:Rb
... %
202 "
CO 1 PI TICTt_R [NO PLATF Z
PORTAIII !" TIMIR 4
HID $[PARATOR PLATE AS_ 4 N_*! _'_A_! _,
PORTAH| E TIM|R IIAT1|IIty 4 _Nt&iN|ll _;lI
TONI" GINIERATOR IATI|_Y t_
CONDENSATE MANUA| PuMP 1
'I'[LEPRINT|R CARTRIDG! MEAD !
TI, LE PRIN T_'R UNiT t
T[tlr PRtNTER ,._PGO t. t
FIGURE2.12-22 STOWAGELOCKERM202
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?
E. Stowage Location M208 - This location, shown in Figure 2.12-23, was)
; assigned to a data file which had a hinged door for access. It was u_ed
during flight to retain checklistspertinent to the operation of the
Airlock Module.
j-\
_/ CONTROL
/PANEL
, /J/+ •
FIGURE2.12-23STOWAGELOCATION_lZ08
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)
)))) G. Stowaqe Location M3r)3 -Thts location was asstqned to the ECS return duct.
i Two elates, used to block the ECS supply and return Oucts during EVA,
! were stowed at this location for launch, as shown in Figure 2.12-25. !
!
• i
I
i ._,'
N,_' t
' :. _/--tcs ,._ _,
.._.' U '_"_.
,
_- -.
' jjd
•_ EcsDuC;CAm
STRUCTUII| _ J |C'c DUCT CAP (RETURN)
(IkUl_tv)
)=BLACK/YELLOW S/gIPES
FIGURE2.12-25STOWAGELOCATION11303
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_. Stowaoe Locker H305 - Tnc stowaqe location shown in Figure 2.12-26 was
as._ianed to the locker which contained two EVA/IVA Coolant/Ms Separators
and one Diaital Disolay Unit.
305 ]
I EVA/IVA _OOL&NT GAS 5EP&RATOR : _'
¢
F
_. FIGURE2.12-_ STOWAGELOCKER11305
_ I. ._towaqe Location ',:3(;7 - This location was assigned to the launch locatton :
nf a_ emer_ncy commolug. It; was on the underside _f _he Taoe Recorder
, ModuleCover. _ .-,-
: 2.12- 56
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J. Stowage Locations H308 and H313 - The stowage locations shown in Figure ]
: 2.12-27 were assigned to two locations in the lock compartment. Two AM
I
Tape Recorders were launch stowed in each of these lorations. During
SL-2 activation the tape recorderswere moved to locker 438 in the OWS.
FIGURE2.12-27 STOWAGELOCATIONSM308ANDM313
2.12-57
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L
\
K. Stowage Locations M310 and M311 - These stowage locations were assigned
'- to the two Life Support Umbilicals (LSU's) and their respective covers,
see FJqure 2.12-28. When the LSU's were used during EVA's, the covers
_" i were stowed at locations H314 and M315 in the Aft Compartment.
The LSU's were faked in spheres which were external to the tunnel wall
:_ in a manner to allow an astronaut to Dull out a desired amount of one ;
_ end. The cover was used to cover the sphere openinq and mechanically
restrain the ends of the LSU's when stowed. :
'2 LSUELECTRICALDI£CONNECT--
LSUCOMPOSITEDISCONNECT--_
/ o o
?
--Z ', r:
C
EVAHATCH l_U 02 FI ,_,r
; ?
i :
LSUSTOWAGESPHERE(TYP)
I :
E
, LKGF'WO
: 310
r _Z
g
i
: FIGURE2.12-28 STOWAGELOCATIONSM310ANDM311 "
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L. StowaoeLocationM326- Thislocationwasassiqnedto the0WSHeat ;_
Exchanger Module door in the Aft Comoartment. A vent plate assembly, _ }
which normally covered an opening in the 0WS Supply Duct, was stowed at _ :
! this location, as shown in Figure 2.12-29, when the 0WS drag-in duct was
installedbetweentheAM and0WS.
0
4
] _ -2,
O OWS HEAlEXCHANGER FANS O ! "
IIIEMOV£ PANEL FOg L_ "
392-1 &NO 392-2
-}
FIGURE2.12-29 STOWAGELOCATION1326
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M. Film Transfer Boom/Hooks As shown in Figure 2.12-30, in the EVA
Quadrant (-Y to -Z) of the FAS area, one spare Film Transfer Boom
(FTB) and three Boom hooks were installed. During the first EVA
_ two of the hooks were installedon the two operable FTB's. The FTB
stowed for launch and the third boom hook were backups to the two
operational FTB's.
i =
/__.,o- ,,, \
o ,G"_ P)
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FIGURE2,12-30FILMTRANSFERBOOM/HOOKSTOWAGE(SHEET1OF2)
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2.12.6.3 CustomerInterfaceand Control
Durinathe desiqnphaseof the SkylabProqram,controlof stowageaboard
eachmodulewas maintainedthroughthe "SkylabStowaaeList." This documentwas
utilized by all contractors to define quantity, size, and stowage location of
all stowaaeitemsto be launched.
Changesto the stowaaelistwere submittedon a "PreliminaryStowageList
ChangeNotice"(PSLCN)via an "EngineeringChangeProposal"(ECP). In the same
timeframeas ECP submittal,the PSLCNwas submittedto the "StowageCoordination
WorkingGroup"(SCWG). The SCWG heldsemi-monthlymeetingswith the meeting
locationalternatingbetweenMSFCand JSC untilJanuary1973. Thesemeetings
includedpersonnelfromMSFC,JSC, KSC,and all involvedcontractors.PSLCN's
were discussedand changedas necessarybeforeapprovalby the SCWG and CCBD.
AfterJanuary1973,changeswere coordinatedvia teleconwithNASA personnel
assignedto KSC.
2.12.6.4 Testinq i
,C
Testingperformedon stowagehardwareconsistedof: AcceptanceTest
Procedure(ATP),PreinstallationAcceptance(PIA),BenchReview,Crew Compartment i
Fit and Function(C2F2),AltitudeChamberTest,and Fit Checks. The ATP and PIA
testsare the sameas for launchinstalledcomponentsof the samehardware.
A BenchReviewwas conductedpriorto C2F2. At this time,all available
stowageitemswere laidout on tables. Then astronautsexaminedthe itemsto qet
a betterunderstandingof whateach itemwas and how it was stowed. All problems
foundduringBenchReview,i.e.,theTeleprinterSc3olswould not fit in all
the rollsof Teleprinterpaper,were resolvedpriorto C2F2.
C2F2 consistedof a crewmember(s)replacinqan installedunit in the Airlock
with a stowaqereplacementitem. The systemwas then functionedto verifyits ,
operability.The objectiveof thistestwas to verifythatin-flightmaintenance
taskscould be performedand that designatedspareunitswould functionwhen
connectedto the AirlockSystems.
2.12-62 .,
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locationin the AirlockModule. Thesewerenot necessarilyperformedby Astronauts. _!
These tests were performed to insure that a rep:'esentative sample of each spare
w uld fit in itsuse location.
Duringthe AltitudeChamberTest,te._tson the individualstowagecontainers I
revealeda potentialproblem. WhenMosites,a closedcellfoam,was exposedto a
partialvacuum,it expanded. Thisresultedin highretentionforceson stowage
itemsand in higherforcesbeingrequiredto closecoverson foamlinedcontainers.
This problemwas resolvedby usingthinnerMositesand carefultolerancecontrol. !
T
A fit check matrix was used to verify that all stowage items had been fitted
to all of its matingequipment. As stowageitemswere fit checkedin theiruse
} location,the appropriateblockin the matrixwas stampedby qualityassurance.
At the timeof AM shippingto KSC,the fit checkmatrix,due to unavailability
of some hardware,was not complete.As thishardwarebecameavailableat KSC,the T
' fit checkwas completedand certified.At SL-Ilaunch,all AM stoweditemshad
been fit checkedand verified, i
2.12.6.5 Conclusionsand Recommendations
A. Stowageitemsshouldbe identifiedby S/N as soonas the properquantity
is availableand usageshouldbe rigidlycontrolled.
B. A completeset of flightrepresentativetoolsshouldbe obtainedas soonas
! possible, i
: C. All stowageitemsshouldbe accompaniedby systemlog cards (SCL)that
are used to recorddesignatedusage,fit and functionhistoryand ;
handling/usagehistory
D. All stowageitems,includingstowagespareor equivalentitems,should i
be shippedseparatelyfromthe vehicleand shouldbe treatedas flight
crewhardware,i.e.,accompaniedby all necessarypaperwork.
E. All crew removableitemsnot on thestowagelistshouldbe identified
as controlledhardwareand handledin samemanneras stowageitems.
F. The stowagefit checkmatrixshouldidentifythe testprucedureutilizeo
to performthe fit check.
2.12-63/64
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2.13 CREWTRAINERS
Three trainers,the NASATrainer,the Zero-GTrainer,and the Neutral i
7,
, BuoyancyTrainer,were designedand fabricatedby MDAC-Efor engineering i
i
evaluationand crewtraining, i
4
In additionto the threetrainers,the STA-3vehicle,aftercompletion !
of clusteracousticand dynamicstestingatJSC,was convertedfor Skylab
Systems Integration Equipment (SSIE) usage at NSFC.
2.13.1 NASATrainer
2.13.1.1 DesignDescription
The initialconceptof the NASATrainer(NT)was a fullsizedmodelof the
_ earlyAirlockwhich consistedof a tunnelsection,trussesand the "retro" !
adapterfromthe Geminispacecraft.In addition,a simulatedS-IVBhatchand
portionof the domewere included. _
Externalequipmentconsistedmainlyof electronicmodules,cryogenic
bottles,relaypanelsand two telescopingbeamswith hosesto transfercryogenics
fromthe bottlesto the fuel cellsin the CommandServiceModule. See
Figure2.13-I.
As changesoccurredin the vehicleconfiguration,the trainerwas updated
to reflectthesechanges. The majorchangesconsistedof replacingthe ret-o _
adapterwith the STS,and the additionof the FAS,DA and a portionof the
PayloadShroud. (Dueto the largediameterof the FAS,it was constructedin !
fourquadrantsfor shippingpurposes).
The NASA Traineras delivered(SeeFigure2.13-2)was a high fidelity !
vehicleconsistingof: 1
e TunnelSection.
; • StructuralTransitionSection(STS).
e FourIrusses.
e FixedAirlockShroud(FAS).
e ATM UeploymentAssembly(DA).
I 2.13-I
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FIGURE2.13-1 EARLYAIRLOCKTRAINER v
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FIGURE2.13-2 THENASATRAINEk
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• Segmentof OWS Dome.
• Portionof PayloadShroud(PS).
m DollyCapableof Rotating360°.
_ Internaland externalequipmentsweresimulatedto pre¢idehigh fidelity
installationsin areasaffectingcrewoperations.
Connectionsfor air,water and communicationswere providedto allowcrtw :
membersto trainin pressurizedsuits. Wirebundleswere simulatedin areas
where theywere visibleto crew•tubers. Wherewire bundleswere coveredby
debriscoversonly the debriscoverswere simulated.
All operablecontrols,switches,dials,connectors,electricalinterconnect-
ionsand terminationswere actualor simulatedto evaluatedeslqnand to facilitate
traininnin the performanceof thesetasks. All hatchesand otheroperatincl
mechanismshad reDresentative forces and operating configurations. The
ST,_hulkhead between Stations ;53.C0 and 157.00 was divided into two separate
bulkheads, each two inches thick. The _urpose for this was to be able to locate
the $TS on the tunnel section or to mount it separately on the M_Cconstructed
MDA trainer.
Two identicalExternalTrainerBase ConnectorPanelConsoles(onefor the
" STS and one for the TrainerTunnelSectionto permitindependentoperation)were
furnishedto provideelectricalpower,suit cooling,breathingair, caution
and warningtones,communications,and the necessarypluming and wiring
junipercablesto each of the two trainingunits. See Figure2.13-3.
Initiallytwo supportstandswere provided. One was usedto supportthe
tunnel,trusses,STS and 3 quadrantsof the FAS. The otherstandsupportedthe
partialS-IVB dome. See Figure2.13-4. In orderto providegreatertraining
accessto externalequipmentand to prov;defor zero-gsimulationin a one-q
environment,a new supportstandwhichhad the capabilityof rollingthe
trainer360° aboutthe X-axlsin the horizontalposition,was designedand
fabricated.The originalsupportstaJldwas utilizedas a shippingdolly fo,"the
tunnelsectlonwlth trussesAttached.
2.13-4
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FIGURE2.13-3 NASATRAINERCONNECTORPANEL
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i Priorto shipmentof t': NASATrainer,it was usedat MD_C-Efor the follow-
inn purposes:
e Contractor Enntneerinq D( ion Evaluation.
e Manufacturinq Procedures Eval,Jatton.
e Customer(NASA)Evaluatlon.
In addition,oeriodlcf11qhtcrewwalk-;hroughreviewswere conducted2o
checkout:
e AdeQuacyof Linhtina.
t Planned operatinq procedures.
; e Accessibility and o_eratton of crew operated equipment.
: e Placement, conftquratton and quantity of handrails and foot restraints.
,i In April 1970, MDAC-Ewas directed by NASA(CCP060) to _rovide parts and
r _,
personnel for Installation of the following:
e FASinternalstructure.
e FAS crewworl_statlonsand footrestraints.
e ATMfilm cassettes and stowage shoes.
e ATHFtlm Transfer devices and control box.
e Handrails and handholds.
e Umbilical cltos and temporary stowane hook.
e EVA110httng.
In Aunust 1971 MDAC-Ewas directed by NASA(CCP125) to modify the 17-foot
_uonort stand for su_orttna the NASA(one-g) Alrlock trainer and dolly at aSC-
Houston. Thts required structural beef-up, addttt_n of removable catwclks wtth
handrails, dtsmantltnq of stand at MSFCfor shtmnent, and reassembly at JSC, tn
a _eW ltmited time span. See Ftqme 2.13-5.
Tne NASATrainer was delivered to JSC in Oc:ober 1971. A set-up time of fo,r _
_ weeks was requtred at aSC, with ft'_al electrical checkout accomplished tn the •
folluwtnq two weeks. This set up activity included the followtno:
2.13-6
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A. Mounting the Train.." on the modified 17-foot high stand which was
required so that the ATH could be positioned at floor level with the :_
._ i)A deployed. Refer to Figure 2.13-6. _
: B. Reassemblyof a complete NASATrainer.
C. Hook up . nd checkout of consoles:
a Elect/" cal. "
• Air - for IVA & EVApanels for suited work.
Water - IVA & EVApanels for suit cooling.
e Communicati ons. _
J
2.13.1.2 Usageat JSC i _
The NASATrainerwas usedby the astronautsfor trai:ing involvedwith their _ r
mission. Thistrainingincludedthe normalmissiontasksand contingencyactivities.
A. Procedurewritersused it to set up stepby stepproceduresfor work _
by the astronauts.
B. Instructorsusedit for familiarizationof vehicleand training
procedurepriorto astronauttraining.
C. It was used for missionsupportto assistin solvingflightanomalies.
The NASA Trainerwas usedby NASApersonnelas a mock-upto fit new
experiments,to establishnew missioncriteria,and as a familiarizationunit
for officialsand visitingdignitariesas well as the generalpublicwho had a ,
vitalinterestin Skylab.
"i
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FIGURE2,13-6EVADEVELOPMENTS ANDATMSFC
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I 2.13.1.3 post Delivery Support
MDAC-Econtinued support of the NASATrainer after delivery to incorporate
modifications required to keep the trainer configuration compatible with the flight
hardware. MDAC-Ealso provided routine maintenance required to keep the
i trainerfullyoperational.
A. Trainer Modification - All ECPand CCP's, as well as all other
engineering changeswere reviewed by the trainer engineering group.
Any changewhich involveda directinterface,functionallyor
I physically,withthe astronauts,was incorporatedon the trainer.
Duringfourteendesignatedmoaificationperiods,_AC-E manufacturing
personnelwere sent to OSC to installnew hardwareand modify
existinghardware. A MDAC-Eengineerwas alsoin attendanceduring
each modificationperiodto provideon-siteliaison. Modification
work was controlledby manufacturingand engineeringschedulesand
actualinstallationand modificationwas controlledby MDAC-E
planning. CategoryII planningwas preparedto providestep-by-step i
oroceduresfor thisactivity. )Modificationand maintenance/timeschedul_ngwas_t'_:[u'[red to be
sandwichedin and_round trainingschedules. Suddencheng_ tn
traipsingschedulesrequiredthatmodificationwore be stoppedor
changed. Secondor thirdshift activitywas requiredas training
tendedto overlapintothe secondshift. All work had to be scheduled
_ to be finishedin onework periodso that trainingcould continue
th) next day. After completionof a particularmodification,an
InstallationNoticeCard (INC)was completed. A brief description
of the task and signaturesverifyinginstallations,inspection,and
governmentacceptancewere carriedon the INC.
B. Maintenance- Extensivetrainerusagerequireda normalamountof
maintenance.Maintenancewas accompllshedby the same personnelwho
performedtrainermodifications.Timewas allocatedduringeach of
the modificationperiodsfor normalmaintenancework, such as
repainting,new letteringand decals,repairor replacementof damaged
parts.
2.13-10 i
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C. Mission Support - During the time trainers were used for mission support,
MDAC-Eresident engineers provided on site engineering support.
2.13.1.4 NASATrainer Drawing System .
The drawing system used to produce,the NASATrainer was a combination of
the production drawing system and Tra_ner Preparation Sheets (TPS), This systemJ, .._. @
allowed the use of available materi:_T_and hardware to expedite the manufacturing
of the trainer,withoutconfomance_:toflightqualityrequirements.
• Production drawings wen used if that was the most economical method
and timewas not critical. <
• Reproductionsof productiondrawings,with trainerdrawingnumbers,
allowed the use of less expensive materials and production methods.
as well as elimination of quality requirements not applicable to
a_trai ner. :.
• Specialtrainerdrawingswere preparedif changesto use a production ,
=: part/assembly were so extensive thatit was not cost effective to
modifya productiondrawing.
• TPS's were used in conjunction with sketches, drawings, and other •
advanceinformationto authorizethe manufactureand allocationof
trainerparts.
m The trainerengineeringgroupprovideddirectsupportto the _"
manufacturingeffortto expeditethe productionand deliveryof parts.
e A trainerlog bookwas usedto recordon-the=floorengineeringverbal
instructionsfor manufacturinguse;these instructionswere later <
incorporatedintothe trainerdrawings.
2.13.1.5 Conclusionsand Recommendations
The NASATrainerprovedto be an extremelyusefulpieceof hardware.
• Priorto deliveryit was usedto evaluatesystemdesignsand
installationsas well as all aspectsof crewooerations.
• After deliveryit was usedas the primarytrainingdevicefor each crew. c
e Duringthe missionit was used to supportanomalyinvestigations
and to verifyproposedflightcrewactivity,
2.13-II i
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The systemusedby MDAC-Eto desi_ and producethe NASA Trainerwas a
modificationof the flighthardwaresystemand emphasizeda much lessformal
drawingsystemand more on-the-floorengineeringdirection. This approach
providedthe capabilityto quicklyreactto systemchangesand to quicklyverify
new crewinterfaceswith a high fidelitysystem.
The samebasic approachwith some changeswould be valuableon futureMDAC-E
trainerdesignand productionefforts.
• A_vancecopiesof new drawingsand changesshouldbe provideddirect
fromall productiondesigngroupsto trainergroup;if applicable,
trainereffectivityshouldbe addedpriorto drawingrelease.
• A listingof availablehardwarenot usablefor flight,but satisfactory
for trainerusage,shouldbe maintained;both vendoritems and MDAC-E
manufactureditems.
• A trainerpartscoordinatorshouldbe assignedto trackparts in the
}
manufacturingand shippingcycles.
• Trainerprepsheetsshouldbe usedto expediteprocurementand manu-
facturingof trainerparts.
e A trainerlog bookshouldbe usedto recordverbalinstructionsto
manufacturing;all such instructionshouldbe periodicallyincorporated
intothe trainerdrawings.
• Equipmentlockersshouldbe providedin the trainermanufacturingarea
and the parts cribto keep trainerpartsseparatefrom flighthardware.
2.13-12
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2.13.2 Zero-(; Tratne.___.._r
A zero-g evaluationwas required of any pressuresutted acttvtty plannedfor
smell volumesor ttght confines. TheZero-GTratner was destgnedfor Installation •
on a USAFKC-135aircraft to accomllsh thts eveluatton andrelatad EVAdevelop-
inert exercises. 1her•fore tt constsl_dof only the AHtunnel sectton andtel•tad
equipmentneededto perfom these functions. Ftgure 2.13-7 shorn tntemal and
external vtewsof the tratner. Oestgnfeatures of the Zero-6 Tratner Included:
• F11ghtqua11_ hatchesandmchantsm. .
• All handholds,handrails andpanel guards.
e ]ntegral solld state ¢om,un{catlons prov|stons.
• .unnel spllce at Station 42.00 to facilitate loadtng throughKC-135
cargodoor.
• Spectal ltghttng for photography.
• Atr bearing supportstand for ease of movementto the m|rcref% floor
attach points.
•Sutt pressurization provisions. !
• Special damperon EVAhatch (See Ftguro 2.13-8) to ebsorb2-g aircraft
pullout loads. ::
• LSUst.•wage/handlingprovisions.
• Trainer comllance wtt#, Zero-Gaircraft load/safety factor.
Zero-g developmenttesting wa__rfomed during parebollc fltght path _
meneuverson the USAFKC-135ai, :aft, Asm result of this testing:
• Hatchsizes and locaUons were dumedsatisfactory.
• Lockcompa_Jnentvolum/stze was de•rodsatisfactory for EVA•potations.
e Xntarnel hatch mchantsm were redestgne_wtth improvedovercenter actton
andfeel. _
• LSUhandltng/sto_lge features were developed.
• Handrat1/han_old locations were deftned. _*
After delivery, 17 Jura 1968, the trmtner andzero-g test!rig wassupported _ !:
by HOAC-Eengineeringendmnufecturtng personnelas follom:
• ECP/CCPtncowormttonvtmmdtflcatton ktts to mtntatn m cumnt
configuration.
e I_t ntenmnceendrepetr as requtred,
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- FIGURE2.13-7 ZERO-GTRAINER
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e Pre and post zero-g fltght Inspect!on to tn,;ure proper runctton|ng and
atrcraft Installation.
• Zero-q tnfltght evaluation to assure a closely coordinated test
program, and to assure destgn Incorporation of test results.
e Incorporat|on of spectal trial or test tnstallat|ons for zero-g
evaluation.
Zero-g f11ght developmnt occurred primarily durtng the ftrst year af_4r t_atner
del|very. After contract transfer from JSC to HSFC(late 1969) the tratner
,as relocated to HSFCend used as a one-g EVAsystem developmenttool. In October
1971 thts tra|ner was relocated from HSFCto JSCwhere one more zero-_ tra|ntng fl|ght
,as accomltshed. Thereafter, tt was updated, maintained and used tn conjunction l
wtth the $TS and the HDAas a htgh ftdellty one-g tratntng unit. (See Ftgure f2.13-9.) In addtt|on, the Atrlock Zero-G Tratner was mountedby ttself on a
trunnion-type dolly that a_lowed the untt to be positioned vertically as well aS
hor|zonT.ally, thereby pemttttng pre-EVA and post-EVA crew tratntng to be conducted.
2.13.3 Neutral Buoyan_ Tratner
2.13.3.1 l)estgn Oescrtptton
The ort_inal dastg, of the Neutral BuoyancyTratner (NBT) was a full stze
model of the AJrlock, cons_,sttngof a tunnel sectton, 2 trusses (one on each stale
of the EVAhatch), a simulated Gendnt "rotro adapter", and a simulated sectton
of the S-]V8 domeand Spacecraft LaunchAdapter (SLA). The tratner was constructed
from expandedmetal to facilitate qutck Immersion and drainage; and to
facilitate undeb_vatermonitoring for crew training. Holes were drtlled where
expandedmetal could not be utilized. C_,ogentc bottles were simulated and
Installed externally on the upper truss.
The assemblywas mountedon a small, wooden, ftxed posttton dolly which was
also used for shtpmnt to OSCtn Oecenber, 1966. See Ftgure 2.13-10.
After NBTdelivery, major destgn changestn the Atrlock Module
rmlutred recall tnq the NaT, tn I_y 1967, for extensive rework and updating.
t
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• FIGURE2.13-9ZERO-GTRAINERUSEDASA HIGHFIDELITYONE-GTRAINER
FIGURE2.13-10ORIGINALNEUTRALBUOYANCYTRAINER
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The updateconsistedprimarilyof replacingthe "retroadapter"with the l
StructuralTransitionSection,removing the cryogenicbottles,and replacing ;
i the originaldollywith two all metal dollies;one for the tunneland one for _)
_ the STS. Thesedollieshad the capabilityof rollingthe counterbalanced
trainer360° aboutthe horizontalaxis and being ableto lockin any position
(See Figure2.13-I'I).An escapehatchwas added to the tunnelsimilarto the
i two in the STS. Sim,Jlatedinternalequipmentssuch as ducts,li.qhts,and
instrumentpanelswere installed. The envelopesof inte,nal and external
equipmentswere installedin areas thataffectedEVA and crewoperation i
(Figure2.13-12).
c
2.13.3.2 Usage at JSC
_ InAugust,1967, the modifiedNeutralBuoyancyTrainerwas redel_veredto
_ JSC and installedin theWater ImmersionFacility{WIF)in Building5 as shown
?
in Figure2.13-13.
_ The followingpartswere designed,fabricatedand installedon the trainer
•, for crewevaluation.
e Handrailsof variouslengths,heights,crosssections,and contours,
locatedin variousplaceson trainer.
e Cabinetsof varioussizesand at variouslocations.
= Thermalcurtainstructuraldoor configuration{laterdeleted}.
c e RotatableEVA foot restraintplatform{laterdeleted).
e EVA hatch hold-opendevices.
e EVA hatch open-closedrestraintlatch.
e Lithiumhydroxidecannister3towagein STS {laterdeleted).
e Trashdisposalcontainersand stowagecompartmentwithinNo. 4 Truss
{1ater deleted).
e Umbilical clips and their location for EVA.
e Internal hatch restraint devices.
In early 1969, the Neutral BuoyancyTrainer was shipped to MSFCwhere a
much larger WIF was available. This movewas required tc accommodatethe muchlarger
size of the "dry" launch configuration.
2.13-18
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InternalEquipmentSimulation
/ t
ExternalEquipmentSimulation *'
FIGURE2.13-12 NEUTRALBUOYANCYTRAINER
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2.13.3.3 Usageat MSFC- Training
In the fall of 1969,MDAC-Ewas requestedto provideengineeringcoordination
and drawings,and to supplythe more complicatedpartsto bring the trainerup to
date for continuationof developmentalwork and creworientationat MSFC. Later,
per CCP 47, Item 29, MDAC-Ewas £ivencompleteresponsibilityfor documentation,
hardware,updating,and maintenance.A modelof the updatedconfigurationis
shownin Figure2.13-14. The changesnecessitatedapproximatelytwo weekly
updateperiodsP.achmonth. The followin_changesweremade:
• • Lock compartmentcontroland EVA panel upaate(ECP135).
• Fabricationand installationof the ATM DeploymentAssembly,including
attachedequipmentsuch as lights,wiring covers,handrails,junction
boxes,etc.,per CCP 96.
• Fabricationand installationof FAS internalstructureand equipment
in the EVA quadrant,includingdummyand air-operatedATM filmtransfer
boomsper CCP 96.
• Completeoverhaulof Airlocktrusses,STS and tunnelsection,i.e.;
removaland refurbishmentor replacementof all equipment,handrails
and any deterioratedstructu._e,in additionto updating,lubricating
and re-riggingthe EVA hatch and both internalhatches.
The Skylab"DryLaunch"conceptinitiatedthe need for many designchanges
which requiredvery closecoordiantion and interfacewith NASApersonnelby
MDAC-Escuba-_vingengineersduringthisperiod.
Crewmissiontraining,shown in Figure2.13-15,began in January1972,
necessitatingMDAC-Epersonnelsupportduringcrewtrainingperiodsin addition
to the usualupdateand maintenancework. Entailedin trainingwere such items
_ as :
• Evaluationof EVA retrievalproceduresfor filmpackages.
• Checkoutof boom operationprocedures.
e Evaluationof EVA egressand ingressprocedures.c
_ • Evaluationof EVA work area utility,
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FIGURE2.13-15 NEUTRALBUOYANCYTRAINER- CREWTRAINING
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' iDuring this time, five 3-man crews were trained for EVA. gZF trainingr) capacity is two suited cre_nnen,so crew menbers were rotated through the fa:iltty.
All training periods were covered by appropriato MDAC-Epe_onnel.
After training began, many changeswere incorporated on the flight article
due to problem uncovered in the NIF. These Included:
e Adding tdenUftcetton nunbers to all EVAhandrails.
e Redesigningtnternal hatch latchtng mchantsm to prevent "lock-out".
e Redesigning clothesline stowageboxes and packing procedures.
e Relocating EVAhardware; t.a., clothesline clips, DAClocation, etc.
2.13.3.4 Usageat _FC - _ssion Support
After the launch of Skylab, infltght problem that required EVAactivity
were simulated on the NBTand alternate hard, ape concepts were evaluated. A final
concept was selected and verified and crew procedures were developed as shown in
Figure 2.13-16. These included:
e Twin pole concept for shading the OgS.
e Deployment of SASwing #2.
e Installation of a rate gyro package.
o S193 antenna Potation.
2.13.3.5 Concluslon
The following considerations should be given to future design of neutral
buwancy trat nets:
e So]id a]uminumskins are preferred over expandedmetal _n that they ape
mopedurable, facilitate replacement of equipment, and provide more
realistic closure for the crew.
e KJckout par_.,lsshould be used for emergencyegress.
e Functional ha_cbare should be configured for on-site repatr.
: o All trainer modulesshould be electrically bondedtogether to prevent
corrosion from "battery action".
e Ztnc or magnesiumsacrificial anodesare of n._ous._eefop aluminum
protectt on.
e Type 20'Z4alumtnmn(6061 for welded parts) is a preferred metal.
e Type 17-PH Stainless Steel ts a preferred spring material.
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• Riveted or bolted assemblie_ are eas_er to maintain than welded
asse.bl ies.
• Hoisting lug locations should be compatible with procedures for in-tank
assembly.
• Tapered guide pins are preferred for mating modulesunderwater.
• Aluminumalloy sheet, bar or rivets which have a high-magnesiumcontent
should be avoided as they tend to disintegrate underwater.
• Avoid "closed cell" design _f locktng devices, connectors, or any
functional equipment to preclude "water lock" during underwater
operations.
• FunctionalLightsshouldbe of flightconfiguration,but designedfor
underwaterusage.
• Rubberbasepaint and primershouldbe usedon all surfaces.
• Thermalcurtainsand betabags shouldbe fabricatedfromwater-compatible
material,suchas vinyllaminatedFacilon.
• All hiddensurfacesof aluminumparts (insidetubes,handrails,closed
areas,etc.) shouldbe alodinedto retardaluminumhydroxideformation.
2.13.4 SkylabSystemsIntegrationEquipment(SSIE)
In accordancewith CCP 214,MDAC-Ewas requestedto supportNASA in the
fabricationand installationof equipmenton the StructuralTestArticle(STA-3)
structureto producethe SSIE Trainer. The SSIE includedsimulatedequipmentfor
the STS, tunnelsectionand externalEVA area,includingthe FAS and DA.
Engineering support included marking up drawings for equipment within the
Airlock Module and for external equipment within the EVAarea. These marked
up drawingsconsistedof "secondoriginals"of eithertrainerdrawingsor flight
hardwaredrawings. Wherethese drawingswere not suitable,new drawingswere
made. All drawingswere forwardedto NASA dlrectlyand were not released
formallythroughthe MDAC drawingreleasesystem.
All availablehardwarefromeitherspare partsor partsthatwere
rejectedas not "fllghtworthy",but which couldbe used as non-functional
parts,were forwardedto NASAfor installationon SSIE. These partswere
_..13-27
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identified as available parts on drawings where they were applicable. The
_ fidelity of parts that were to be fabricatedwas also listed on each drawing.
Parts that were available (i.e. trainer parts or non-functional production
parts) were reiclentifiedwith a "61X" prefix before shipment to NASA. A list
was provided to MSFC indicating all ballast to be removed from the STA-3 ;
_ before installation of hardware.
)
MDAC-E provided liaison engineering services at MSFC to support the _ _
fabrication of parts to be install._don SSIE. All parts that were not _ ;
available were fabricated at MSFC (with the exception of internal and external (
lights, modification of EVA hatch, Pressure Equalization Valves for Internal
: hatches, two (2) EVA clothesline assemblies and stowage boxes and one (l) Fire
>. Sensor and modified Control Panel, all of which were furnished by MDAC-E).
Installation drawings were furnished for mole sieve covers and stowage
boxes. Marked up redline prints were supplied for wiring installations for
functionalequipment. All other equipment installationswere accomplishedby i
using available installation drawings of either the NASA Trainer or flight
hardware assemblies.
i
After completion of SSIE, it was used for crew evaluation, press
conferences and mission support.
tI
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2.14 EXPEI_I_IENT$
Durina the desinn, manufacture, test and orbital operations of the Skylab
vehicle, the Airlock provided suooort to the Skylab experiments. Electrical
oower was provided to the exoerimnts and the experiment data was re_orded and
transmitted to qround stations. MOAC-Ewas responsible for installtnq four
exoeriments outside the Airlock qodule and for dest_ninq and installing an M509
RecharqeStat4on inside the Airlock qodule. Becauseall experiment hardware was
Government Furnished Equipment (GFE), MOAC-Ewas resoonstble only for mounting
brackets, suooort hard._are, electrical cables, crew interface, and the installation
and total system tests with the inteqrated experiments. The four external experi-
ments and the nitroqen recharoe station were. successfully ooerated during all three
mannedSkylab fliqhts. There were no anomalies durino the fliqht for the experi-
ment suooortequipmentor the nltro_n recharqestation. Flinhtresultsindicate
thatthe crew interfaceexDerimentswere easilyaccessibleto the flightcrew.
Exoerimentlocationsare shownin Floures2.14-I.
2.14.1 MsogNitrooenRechargeStation
The functionof the M50g RechargeStationwas to recharqehighpressurenitro-
hen bottlesfor MSOgand TO20 experimentoperations.The hiqhpressureqaseous
nitroqenwas usedas a propellantfor untetheredflyinqof the astronautmaneuver-
inn equipment(AME)in the orbitalworkshop.
2.14.1.I DesignRequirements
The AirlockModuleprovideda 3000 psi nitronenrechargestationto pressurize
the leO0cu. in. Msog/T020bottles. Requirementswere to desiqna rechargestowaqe
rackin the aft airlockcomoartmentand modifythe aft instrumentpanel to Incor-
ooratethe requiredhandvalves,metalflex hose,and GFE quickdisconnectcouplers.
Oressurefrom the AM Suoolysystemto the recharqebottlewas between3107 psia
_nd 3_0 osia at a temperatureof l_O°For equivalentoressureand temnerature
r_sultinnin the same oas density. For safetyournoses,the maximumflow rate
couldnot exceed5.7 Ibs per min. The designcriteriato maintainleO0 psia
suoolypressureafter SN recha'r_eooerationsrequiredspecialmanlfoldlnq,valvinq,
and fillorocedures.Physicalinterfacerequirementsfor the _509 experimentswere
J
definedin ICD 13MO7406A.
2.14-Ii
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2.14.1.2 SystemDescription
, L ,,
: The M509 recharqestationwas comprisedof a stowablerack for M50g bottle
retentionduringfilland a controlpanelwhich providedsupplyvalves,ventvalves
and a flexhose to deliverhighpressurenitrogen. Figure2.14-2is a photograph
of the M509recharqestationin the AirlockModuleaft comoartment,showingthe
M509bottlemountedin the rechargestationrack; the bottleis approximately14 :
inchesin diameterincludinqoutercover. !
| In use, the rackwas erected,the M50g bottleclamoedin place and the flex
I hosenD attachedto the M50g bottlefillport. Controlvalveson M509 Recharge
!
Stationprovidedisolationcaoabilityfor two of the six Airlocknitrogensupply
tanksfor bottletop-off. After filling,the flex hosewas vented,decoupled,and
stowed. The M509bottlewas thenremovedfrom the rackand the rack stowed.
Rack stowaqecapabilityallowedeasy crew passaqethroughthe aft compartment.
The valvesand manifoldsshownon M50gRechargeStation(Figure2.14-2)
allowedchoiceof Airlocknitrogensupplytanks for M509 refillsuch that a high
pressurenitroqensupplywas availablethroughthe entireSkylabmission. Initial
fill_were takenfromthe fourECS nitrogensupplytankswith bottletop-off
supplied_v the two isolatedtanks.
C
2.14.1.3 Testing
Msog systemfunctionaltestswere conductedat bothMDAC-E (St.Louis)during i
_ImulatedFliohtand KSC. St. Louis testsused a GSE 3000 psi nitroqensource.
Flt checksat MDAC-Eorior to functionaltests resultedin redesignof the fill _
hose routineand lennthto eliminatesideloads inducedat the QD interface. The
stowaaedooie for the fill hosewas also relocated. Leak checksand flow checks
withoutthe M509 bottleat St. Louis validatedflow llmltlnqorificesize. During
St. Louis functiontestina,threeM509 bottleswere filledto 2950 psi and touch
te_,loeraturesw remonitored;the hlahesttemperaturerecordedwas I02°Fmeasured
r
at the metal bossat the fillend of the tank. Fill testsassuredthat bottle
nrowthdue to temperatureand pressureincreasewould not cause bindingor fit
oroblemsin the rackassembly. A vent test identifiedthe requirementfor a vent , :
hole in the Msog RecharqeStation. KSC tests revalidatedthe leak and fill checks , ;
ustnq the Atrlock nttroqen supply tanks. /
2.14-3
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2.14.1.4 MissionResults
No systemanomalieswere notedin rechargestationoperationduringall fill
cyclesperformedduringthe threemannedmissions. The manifoldand valving
procedureused for co_trollingnitrogensupplywas effectiveas shownby the
1850psi top-offpressureavailableat the end of SL-4mission. Low clustercabin
gas leakratesrequiredpreconditioningof cabin atmosphereto accommodatethe
nitrogenaddedby unsuitedM509 and TO20 flightsand the oxygenaddedby suited
flights. Pre-experimentatmosphericventingand oxygenenrichmentcounteredthe
I
| nitrogenaddedby the unsuitedflights. Total cabin gas pressureincreaseswere
lessthan l psi as predicted.
i
2.14.2 Sl93Experiment
ExperimentS193,MicrowaveRadiometer/Scatterometer/Altimeter,investigated
the usefulnessof activeand passivemicrowavesystemsto study the earth from
orbitalaltitudes. The epxerimentwas composedof three sensorsystems. The
radiometer/scatterometersensorsstudiesthe interrelationshipsbetweenradar
returnand microwavethermalemission. The altimetermeasuredspacecraftaltitude
i and surfacescatteringcharacteristicsfor veryshurtdurationpulses,and inves-
tigatedseveralinstrumentparametersfor use in the ortimizatlonof future
operationalradio frequency(RF)altimeters.
2.14.2.1 DesignRequirements
The AirlockModuleprovidedstructuralmountingattachmentson the deployment
assemblystrutsfor Slg3 installation.Requirementsof the installationincluded:
e Attachmentstructureweightnot to exceed15 pounds.
e Positioning-ofthe antennato beam scan in the YZ and XZ planeswithout
protrusionof externalstructureintothe antennabeam at specifieddata
takin_angles.
e Mechanicalmountingtoleranceof _ 0.50to all axes.
All physicalinterfacerequirementswere definedin ICD 13M07398.
2.14.2.2 SystemDescription,
The S193 consisted of an antenna and electronics package whtch was mounted
dtrectly on the ATMdeployment trusses wtth 16 bolts (Ftgure 2.14-3). The antenna
transmitted energy and recetved the reflected energy during the active scattero-
i,j meter and altlmet.,roperatingmodes,and receivedearth-emittedenergyduringthe
passiveradiometermode.
2.14-5
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FIGURE2,14-3 S193PACKAGEINSTALLATION
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2.14.2.3 Testin9
Fit verificationand functional testing was iF_cludedin AM systems test. The
JSC vir:o-acoustictest vehicle included a simulated S193 installation.
2.14.2.4 Mission Results
Air,ock structural mountinq provisions ,_orthe S193 experiment package
adequately satisfied all design requirements. In addition, the Airlock design
ohiloso_hv of eliminatinq all external shard edQes throuqhout the spacecraft allowed
an EVA repair on S193 without concern fur suit damaqe because of working in an area
nnt desinnated %r nlanned EVA.
E
2.14.3 D024 Exoeriment
The ._urDoseof D024 exoeriment was to determine the effect; of space radiation
on selected exoerimental t_ermal control coatinqs and polymeric samoles.
2.14.3.I Desiqn Requirement_
The Airlock was required to provide a smooth, quick-release type mounting
attachment located in view of the sun for b_o therma, control coating trays, two
Polymeric film strip trays and two saP_le return containers. The D024 module was
ues_qned for oressure suited retrieval of the exoeriment trays and containers.
D024 interface requirementswere defired in ICD 13M12024A.
L !4.3.2 System Description
The D024 module was installed in the EVA quadrant on Airlock truss #4,
positioned to be clear of EVA film recovery paths. Each experiment tray was
attached te the module with four snap fasteners per tray and one tethered quick
release Din. Two sample return containers fit int¢ cutouts in the D024 module.
Stainless steel nlates with bonded rubber oads were installed in the cutouts to
nrovide a snua fit for the return containers. (_netethered quick release pin was
used to hold each container in the module. A ouard rail was provided around the
neriDhery of the module to provide one-hand retrieval of the exDeriment trays and
containers. A white runnina liqht wa_ relocated to the D024 module and wired to
f
the EVA liqhtina switches for exl}eri_r_ntliahting. Fiqure 2.14-4 illustrates the
¢
_,_?4installation.
j
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14.3. 3 T- _ _--; .
Functional testin_ was successfully accomplished in the Neutral Buoyancy and
One-G trainers. Fit check verificationwas conducted during AM systems testing.
_o structural test._ "vasconducted on the module installation as o_eration struct-
_r._lloads on this low mass were less than qround handlinn desiqn load_.
2.1_.3.4 Mission Results i
The D(_24experiment module structural mountinq proved adequate and satisfied
all desiqn requirements. EVA retri__valof the experiment trays and containers
were satisfactorilyperformed. The SL-2 crew thouqht that foot restraints for
DG24 exoeriment would have made it easier For tray retrieval but the SL-3 crew
stated that the hand hold restraintswere just riqht for the D024 task to be
nerformed. The SL-4 crew used the D024 module to attach samples of the MSFC twin
Dole sail material normal to the.sun. The samples were successfully retrieved on
the last SL-4 EVA.
2.14.4 S230 Experiment
The nuroose of the Hagnetospheric Particle Compsition Experiment (S230) was
to mPa:ure fluxes and composition of Drecipitatinqmaqnetospheric lens and trapped
oarticles throuah the use of a foil collection technique. Aluminum and platinum
foils were mounted on the Skylah spacecraft for particle collection in the radiation
environment. Thu foils were then returned t earth and the imolanted gases
analyzed bv means of an UHV mass spectrometer.
2.14.4.1 Desinn Requirements
The requirement to instPll tl_ $230 experiment was made so late in the proqram
thdt there was no ICD defininn d,_ mountinq interface. The experiment required
! installationof two hard mounted spools (containinq foil collectors) located near
mohilitv aids to allow for pressure suited retrieval. An earlier desiqn decision
to not remove handrail D2 after DO21 was cancelled made it possible to accommodate
the installationof this experiment at KSC three days before launch.
2.14.4.2 System Description
Two $230 spools each containinq two foil collectors were installed in the EVA
quadrant on a D_,strut under handrail D2. The spool halves were bolted together, saddle
fashion on a DA strut. (See Figure 2.14-_.)
2.14-9
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: 2.14.4.3
Fliqht crew EVAprocedureswere evaluated in the neutral buoyancytrainer at
_SF:C,Therewere no fit checkspriorto the installationof the flightspoolsand
collectorsat KSC. Since therewere no testarticles,installationverification
was accomplishedby _nspectionof the installedflighthardwa-eto assurethe equip-
ment met the basic designrequirementof clusterrequirementspecification(RSOO3MO0003 :
2.14.4.4 MissionResults
The $230experimentwas satisfactorilyperformedand the astronautswere able °_
to retrievethe foilcollectorswithoutmishap. _
2.14.5 RadioNoiseBurst Monitor
Functionof the RadioNoiseBurst,Monitor(RNBM)was to monitorsolaractivity
andprovidean auralandvisualindicationof theonsetof a microwavenergyburst
from the sun,indicativeof high solarflareactivity,thusallowingmanualactiva-
tionof othersolarflareexoetiments.
2.14.5.1DeslgnRequire.ments
TheAirlockModuleorovtdedstructuralmountingprovisionsfortheRNBM
externalelementsthrounhfour mountin_pads attachedto the antennapackaqe,
Requirementsof the installatlonwere to oositlonthe electromagneticenterline
of the RNBMantennato within+I° of the clusterZ axis, to withstandlaunch
-
i stressesandtheorbitalenvironment,andto enabletheantennato havea unob-uct dviewof thesunwhileI sol rinerti lattitude(SeeFigure2.16-I).The
t
I RNBMwas positionedtobe clearof EVAfilmrecoverypathswithitsbeamdirected
betweenthe armsof the ATMsolararray. , :
2.14.5.2SystemDescription
TheRNBMconsistedof a microwavereceiver,an antennaassembly,andan
interconnectinqcableassembly.Theantennaand itscableassemblyweremounted
externalto theStructuralTransitionSection(STS)withno oressurewallpene-
tratlons.
The antenna,a 24"parabolicreflector,Includeda microwavehornand its
wave(_uldef edelements.Fourmountingpadson therea_.of thereflectorprovided
thestructuralinterfaceto theAirlockModule.
2.14-11
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, i
i 2.14.5.3 Te_st_ing ,_
System verification of the RNBM was performed at MDAC-E durinq simulated
' i[ _,iqht and Altitude Chamber testina. Acoustic vibration tests performed on the ,
!
Structural Test Article (STA-3_ verified the inteqritv of the Airlock Module (•
interface desiqn, i
2.14.5.4 Mission Results
Airlock Module structural mountina provisions for the RNBM antenna satisfied
all desiqn requirements durinq all mission phases. Functional performance of the
RNB_ was satisfactory.
2.14,6 Conclusions and Recommendations
The Airlock Module experiment i:'terfacesproved more than adequate to meet
all desiqn requirements. _he experiment installationssuccessfully withstood the
launch stresses and the orbital environment, all crew operations were performed
successfully. An earlier d_siqn decision _ot to remove handrails after cancela-
tion of experiment DO21 made it possible to accommodate the addition of $230
experiment late in the Droqram. Desiqn foresiqht in control and elimination of
sharp edqes outside the nlanned EVA areas nard off durinq S193 EVA rc_ai_-
activity and should be considered in future proqrams, i
It was necessary to move the M509 bottles from the rIWSstoraqe rack to the i
recharqe station in the Airlock Module for refill. In future _roqrams, it wo.Jld
be convenient to have recharae capabilities at storaqe racks to elim_inatemovinn
hottles. Because Airlock size nrevented bottle storane in the AM and because it i
would have been necessary to route hiqh pressure lines across the AM/m_S interface i
to nrovide N2 at the stowaoe rack, the as flown location of the M509 recharne i
station was an acceptable compromise. I
Crew station inteqrationwas successful on Airlock ;lodulefor related 1
exoer ,nents. Future pronrams should continue emnhasis on early intearation of 1
all crew interfaceswith experiment hardware, to develon commonalitv of handles, !
control and displays and to insure adequate accessibility.
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i 2.15 GROUNDSUPPORTEQUIPMENT.(GSE)This sectiondescribesall categoriesof GSE requiredin supportof the AM,
FAS,and DA flightarticles. PayloadShroud(PS)peculiarGSE is describedin
MDC ReportNumberG467gA,"SkylabPayloadShroudFinalTechnicalReport". Specific
referencesto the PS GSE or activitiesare includedhereinto providecontinuity
with and cross-correlationbetweenthisreportand G467gA.
A. Task Summary- A totalof 556 differentmajor GSE end itemswere required
to supportthe AM, FAS,DA, and PS duringtest,checkout,handling, j'
servicingand launchoperations. A summaryof GSE by classlficationis
-: as follows: _
I • Two hundredfortyitemswere suppliedas GFE fromother programs,
primarilyfrom the Mercury,NASA Gemini.,GeminiB, and S-IVB i
programs,and modifiedas requiredto satisfySkylabrequirements.
This GFE,after requiredmodification,representedroughly30% of
the valueof the AirlockGSE.
• Thirty-threeitem were PayloadShroudGSE, providedby MDAC-W.
• One hundredten itemswere classifiedas ancillaryequipmentitems,
as explainedin Paragraph2,15.1.
• One hundredninetyitemswere new designsby MDAC-E.
B. GeneralDescription- GSE is the nonflighthardwareand softwareused in
supportof the flightarticleto satisfya specificsupportor test
function. AlthoughGSE is not generallyconsideredto be missionsupport
equipnent,suchas trackingand in-flightdatareductionequipment,a
largeGSE complementwas usedto supportthe SkylabUnit 2 flightarticle,
whichwas used extensivelyin supportof the U-l mission.
C. GSE Usage- AlrlockGSE was usedto inspect,test,adjust,calibrate,
appraise,gauge,measure,repair,assemble,disassemble,handle,transport, •
safeguard,protect,store,record,actuate,service,checkou_ o_ to
otherwiseperforma designatedfunctionin supportof the flightarticle "_
duringdevelopment testing,manufacturingassembly,acceptancetesting, :
systemstesting,deliveryto KSC,prelaunchcheckout,and launch, i
1974018225-228
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D. ProgramPhilosophy-MDAC-EGSE Engineeringdesignednew GSE and/or
modifiedexistingGFE as requiredto satisfyAirlockModule (AM)and I
lPayloadShroud(PS)supportrequirementsto providethe lowestcostcomplementof GSE,consideringthe following:
• Overallmissionrequirements.
• Interrelationshipof individualGSE items.
• Vehiclesubsystemsanalyses. _
• Vehiclemission.
• GSE supportareas.
• Test operations.
• Launchoperations.
• Facilityrequirements.
• Effecton programcosts.
• Maintainability.
• Reliability.
• Humanenqineering.
• Safety.
E. nverallGSE Performance- The GSE Derformedits intendedfunctionsdurinq
all phasesof programoperation. Problemswere experiencedin the
follo_vingareas,but were resolvedwithoutimposinaproqramdelays.
(1) Acceptance& CertificationTests - Someof the newlydesignedfluid
and electricaloperationalGSE experiencedinitialset-upand
calibrationproblems. These discrepancieswere reso'Ivedpriorto
NASA acceptanceof the item. All mechanicalGSE itemspassedproof
loadcertificationtests.
(2) Trial Installationand Fit Checks- Minordiscrepanciesand problems
occurredduringthe trial fit/installationchecksof severalmechan-
icalitems,most notablyon the internalwork platformsused inside
the PS. These fit checks,conductedbothat the contractors
HuntingtonBeachfacilityand at JSC,were scheduledsuchthat the
appropriatedesiqnchanqeswere easilyincorporatedwithout
prelaunchactivityimpact.
(3) GFE OoerationalMaintenance- Severalof the more complexfluidsGSE
units,suchas hiqh pressuretest benches,LN2 to GN2 converters,
,,.
etc.,experiencedcontinualmaintenanceproblems,due to the demands
2.15-2 I
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of extended usage and useful life. A rigorous in-house maintenance
program prevented downtime from creating any serious problem.
(4) GSE Shipped to KSC - GSE used at KSC performed as required, although
problems were experienced on the following units:
(a) Solar Array Wing Simulator (SAWS) - Electrical component
malfunction and other downtime on the SAWS unit created some
slippage in the SAWS test schedule, but major impacts were
avoided by shipping and substituting spare parts from a
St. Louis based unit. :
(b) 52E180172 Refrigeration Unit - This unit developed slow leaks irl
a Freon loaded cooling loop which, while not serious enough to _
delay test or launch schedules, was a source of concern.
Corrective action was limited to f_quent recharges of the
Freon system, since the unit was installed on the mobile launcher
where major repair activity was not feasible.
(c) 52E180004 Ground Cooling Unit - Several minor, but annoylng,
instrumentation problems were encountered on the unit, which had
temperature and pressure remote monitor capability built into
the refrigeration portion of the unit's system. ;
The temperature sensing problem was ultimately determined i
to be a thermocouple grounding isolation problem, wherein the
ACE system, which menitored the thermocouple, was at a different _'
ground potential than the cooling unit. _
The pressure sensing problem was traced to a pressure trans- _
ducer, physically located in a pumping unit on the 52E180004 _
unit, which was contaminated by the corrosive environment of the i
pump, Sealing the transducer against this environme),tresulted
in satisfactory corrective action. :_
(d) 52E180032 02/N2 Gas Servicing Panel - A larqe amount of
contaminationwas introduced into the internal components of
this unit during test and checkout of the AM/MDA 02/N2 Gas )
Servicing System. Intensive investigation failed to reveal the ;_
source of this contamination. The affected unit was dismantled,
cleaned, and reconditioned. The contamination problem did not
recur. '_
J "- 5
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(e) 61E010727AM/MDAInvertedDockingKit - A mechanicallinkage ._
adjustmentproblemwas encountered uringthe AM/MDAinverted
dockingtestwith the ApolloCommandModule. The linkageproblem
was resolvedby fieldpersonnelutilizingstandardadapters. Th-_
testwas accomplishedon schedule.
2.15.1 GSE Cateqoriesand Classifications
The GroundSupportEquipmentused in supportof the AirlockModule(AM),Fixed
AirlockShroud(FAS),DeploymentAssembly(DA),and PayloadShroud(PS)was
categorizedas follows:
e Handling,transportation,and mechanicalGSE.
• Electrical/electronicGSE.
• Servicingand fluidsGSE.
The totalcomplementof GSE end itemswas documentedand definedin MDAC-EDrawinq
No. 61EO00001,"AirlockGroundSupportEquipmentIndex",which provideda functional
descriptionof each primeend item,identifiedeach unitby serialnumber,stated
quantityrequirementsfor itemsat each usinglocation,and identifiedsharedor
sequentialusageof the sameitem. GSE end itemswere furtL__rclassifiedas either
"prime"or "ancillary"equipment,as follows: )
A. PrimeEquipmentwas thatequipmeF,t which satisfieda scheduledflight
modulesupportfunction(s)and for which MDAC-Ehad des;gnresponsibility.
B. AncillaryEquipmentwas thatwhich satisfi_ any of the followingcriteria:
• Factorytestequipment,which satisfiedcontractorfacilityunique
test requirements.
e Test equipmentusedto supportdevelopmenttestsand faultisolation
and whichwas not requiredfor systemperformanceverification.
• "Off-the-shelf"commerciallyavailableequipment,usablewithout
modificationor reiden_.ification.
• Equipmentfor which an associatecontractorhad the desiqn
responsibility.
The aboveclassificationswere furthersubdividedin the Indexby specificGSE
functionalcategoriessuch as ECSGSE, CommunicationsGSE,etc.
A specialsectionwas providedin the Indexas a conveniencefor the segregation i
of GFE items. GFE was existingequipmentfromprior progr_amswhich h&_ a utility
applicationas either primeor ancillaryequipmenton the AirlockProgram.
' I l'_- 2.15-4
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2.1S.2 GSEDevelopmentand Desiqn Requirements
2.15.2.1 GSEDevelopmentConcepts
MDAC-Eueveloped the GSEcomplementrequired to accomplish the various Airlock
operational support and test functions from factory to launch through optimum
use of the following hardware, facilities, and documentation.
• ExistingGeminiand S-IV StageGFE,withminimum.modification,selectedon
the basisof utilityand availability.
e OtherGSE suppliedas GFE on a loan basisby NASAor subcontractors.
• Existingfactoryfacilitiesas requiredto supportthe AirlockModuleand
GSE relatedsupportactivities.
• Existingfacilitiesat KSC to supportthe AM and GSE relatedoperations.
• New AirlockModuleGSE, includingancillaryequipment.
• InterfaceControlDocuments(ICD's)and otherprogramdocumentationto
establishand maintaincompatibilitybetweenGSE and the facilitiesand
interfacinqequipmentother thanAirlock.
This conceptresultedin the minimumamountof new,AF,-peculiarGSE.
2.15.2.2 DevelopmentPlan
The conceptssummarizedabovewere definitizedin MDC ReportG241,"Airlock i
GroundSupportEquipmentPlan,"revised4 October1971,whichdetailedthe
contractor'sbasicplan for the developmentof the GroundSupportEquipment(GSE) "
necessaryto supportthe AM/FAS/DA/MDAduringassembly,testand prelaunch
operations.This plan definedGSE activitiesfrominitialdesignthroughcustomer
acceptance.
2.15.2.3 GSE RequirementsImplementation
The specificrequirementfor each end itemor systemwas generatedby the need
to performa givenoperationor accomplisha specifictest.The eff(cientconversion
of a functionalrequirement o operationalhardwarewas the respon_llity of
MDAC-EGSE Engineering,
The key to the effectivenessof the MDAC-EGSE Engineeringfunctionlay in the !
assignmentof specificengineerswith overallresponsibilityfor eachGSE end iter_.
Thus, each end itemnormallyhad a de_lqndtedGSE SystemsEngineerassignedto it
}
2.15_B
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who nad the authority and responsibility for assuring that the item fully met its
function, without danger to personnel or damageto equipment, airborne or ground.
The GSESystems Engineer performed necessary analyses and acted as the focal point
for all coordinationactivitiesassociatedwith the designof the hardware.
Implementationof the identifiedrequirementswas the functionof the responsible
GSE DesignEngineer,who was the pointof contactwith Manufacturingdepartments
responsiblefor producinghar_varemeetingdesign specifications.
2.15.2.4 GeneralDesignRequirements
Specific, program-imposedGSE designrequirementswere limited to mandatory
compliancewith MDC ReportE946, "AirlockPerformanceand ConfigurationSpecifi- _
cation,"and MDC ReportG671 "AirlockSafety_lan " In addition,the AM-peculiar
GSE conformedto the applicableDesignand ProceduralStandardsiistedin !
AppendixA, AttachmentI of the AM Statementof Work (SOW). ResidualGSE from
otherprograms wa._ only requiredto complywith the specificationsand standards
in effecton the programforwhich the GSE was _riginallydeveloped. Thiswas in
accordancewith AppendixA, Paragraphl.l, of the AM SOW.
Wilerespecificprogramcontractualor proceduralrequirementswere not imposed
on the designof the GSE, MDAC-Ein-housedesignstandardsand practicesgoverned. _
C
Functionalrequirementswere imposedon the designof GSE end items and systems
by the AM vehicle/systemconfiguration,AM vehicletests requiredduringbuildupand
finalassembly,environmentsin which the GSE was to be used,and other factors
relatedto the definitionand utilizationof GSE with flighthardwarein a specific
mannerwithinselectedfacilities.These functionalrequirementswere documented i
by GSE SystemsEngineersand reviewedwith the NASAat informalworkinggroup
meetingsand PreliminaryDesignReviews.
2.15.2.5 GSE DesignCriteria
A. MechanicalGSE DesignCriteria- Figure2.15-Iindicatesthe load factors _ _'i
and criteriautilizedin the designof AM and PS handlingand transportation _ °
GSE. The sourceof thesefactorsis alsoshown. _
C
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Other detail requirements specified by MDC Report G671, "Airlock Safety
Plan," and MDC Report E0047, "Payload Shroud CEI Specification" (Part I)
included the following:
(1) The desig;_of GSE systems precluded a single point failure which
could create an additional or cumulative failure.
L
(2) Fail-safe features were incorporatedto prevent injury to personnel
or damage to property, i.
(3) Tethers were provided for tools to prevent flight vehicle damage
due to falling tools.
(4) Toe plates were provided on all work platform edges to prevent loose
r
objects from falling.
(5) GrounCinq straps were attached to all mechanical equipment in
hazardous areas.
(6) Lifting/rotationald_vices and hoisting slings were designed for
specific operations, with the worst case condition governinq desiqn
(7) Sling designs were checked to ensure that cable pull-off angles did
not exceed 45 degrees from vertical.
(8) Hoist hooks, swivel eyes, pins and shackles were fabricated from
drop forged steel or wrought iron. Hook or pin attach points were
of built-up steel plates. >i
; (9) Wire rope assemblies utilized only swaged fittin3s or multiple cable "
clamps.
(lO) Certified proof load placards, which included limit or working load
data, were affixed to each sling, hoist, or handling device.
(ll) Handling equipment design permitted visual inspection of all
components, where possible.
(12) Over-the-road transporterswere equipped with dual independent
braking systems. _
(13) Ro!'-on/roll-offtransfer and handling systems were utilized to the
maximllmpractical extent to minimize liftir,g or hoisting of fliqht
vehicle stages.
B. Electrica.I/ElectronicGSE Design Criteria - The basic design requirement._
imposed by HDAC-E GSE Engineering on electrical/electronicGSE were _ i
follows:
2.15-8
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": E!cctrical Power and Control Equi_p_ent (included all equipment
supDlyin9 Dower to the AM).
• L;_ed floating ground system to eliminate ground loups.
• l-¢crporated current limiting power supplies with .ircuit breakers
to protect flight systems from over-current ce_ditions.
• Used over-voltage protection circuitry on t_e power supplies
_.uchthat procedura? or hardware malfunctions would not damage
the flight hardware.
• Used separate power supplies for operating GSE. Such power
supplieswere isolated from any units supplying power to the AM.
• Monitor points originating in the AM were protected by AM circuit
breakers. There was no connection of any GSE power to these
monitor points.
• Control functions originating in the GSE systems were protected
by circuit breakers or fuses.
• ElectricalGSE was designed to preclude damage to flight hardware
from possible proceduralerrors.
(2) Irstrumentationand Data Acquisition GSE
• Isolatedall AM monitor points from any GSE power and grounds.
e Providedsimulation of AM flight hardware sensor isolation and
impedance.
e Used pcwer supply outputs protectedwith fuses to simulate
sensor inputs.
• Hinimized instrumentationmonitoring via hardwires. Sensitive
instrumentationcircuits were normally not compatible with hardwire
monitoring. Monitoring the InstrumentationSystem Pulse Code
Modulation (PC,V,)output was adequate to determine the operational
status of the system under test.
(3) Communications,Command, and TV System GSE
e Designed communicationsGSE input monitoring circuits with built-
in isolation protection for flight equipment test points lacking
such protection.
e Designed communicationsGSE monitoring circuits for negligible
loading of a flight equipment test point including the event ofc.
: GSE monitoring circuit failure.
2.15-9
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• Accomplished communications test point ",uiationby using resistor, J
capacitors, transformer._, and diodes in combinations imposed by
the specific test point to be monitored.
_" • Used voltage regulated GSE power supplies with "crowbar"
" protection to preclude damage to flight har(iv;arein the event of :
power supply failure. In all cases but or,e,GSE power supplies
were separate from flight equipment po:_ersupplies. The exception
was the emergency intercom used in St. Louis in which a common
battery source powered the intercom and the AM Audio System during
an emerqency. The AM power buses were separated from the audio
power lines in this event.
• Provided capability to determine the effect of communicationsGSE
failure on the fli§ht equipment by observing the monitored telemetry
parameters for the system under test.
• Minimized possible damage to flight equipment due to human error
by tape programminq the DCS GSE, and by the use of low power RF siqra! _
_enerating devices, built-in GSE safety devices and test procedural
controls. l ..
(4) Simulators
• Duplicated the flight hardware being simulated. This included
loading, circuit Drotection and isolation.
• flaintainedcomplete isolation between any power supplies located in
the simulaters for GSE functions and the flight circuits.
• Used circuit protection provided by the A_iin order to duplicate
flight circuits.
• Provided circuit protection in the simulators for all other circuits.
C. Fluids GSE Desiqn Criteria - Basic design requirements on fluids GSE were
as follows:
e Relief valves were located immediatelydownstream of pressure
regulators and were sized for full flow of a failed requlator.
e All flexible hose assemblies with pressures above 50 psig _-,ere _.
mechanically restrained in each application to preclude d_maqe to
1 vehicle and/or injury to personnel in the event of line rupture per
! the requirements of MDC Process Specification 21(_15,"S_fety Require-
i ments for Hydrostatic and Pneumatic Pressure Testing." •
I
= = =
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• GSF was cleanedto the samecleaningspecificationas the flight
systemwithwhich it interfaced.
• Inlet/outletfilterswere incluCedin all GSE, as required,to preclude
contaminationof flightsystems.
• All hazardousoperationswere identifiedin Test SEDR'sand End Item
Operationand ServiceManuals.
• Pressurizationand purgeequipmentitemscontained,when required,
pressureswitchesand solenoidvalvesto automaticallyhalt gas flow
to the vehicleshouldan overpressureconditionoccur.
¢ All fluidsGSE itemswere de;ignedto withstanda proof pressurelevel
_.wotimesthe maximumworkingpressureand a burstpressurelevel four
timesthe maximumworkingpressure.
2.15.3 GSE DesignDescription
2.15.3.1 Handlinq,Transportation_and MechanicalGSE
This categoryrF GSE providedthe capabilityfor supportingthe AM at each
definedw_rk stationor for accomplishingthoseoperatioPalfunctionssuchas
transportation,lifting,rotation,insertion,mating,alignment,etc.,as were
requiredto fabricate,assembleand deliverthesevehicleseqments. Typical
examplesof this GSE includetransporters,hoistinggear,support/accesstands,
: fixtures,rotationdevices,and air bearingpallets.
Mechanical,handling,and transportationGSE functionalrequirementsfor all
AH and PS operationsconductedfrom factorythroughvehiclematingoperationsat
KSC were definedin MDAC-EDrawingSK041568,"SkylabFlightUnitsand Ground
SupportEquipmentFlowPlan."
o )! The preparationof this documentrequiredthe integrationof systems
_ engineeringdata fromall organizationalelementsto definethe operationsrequired
I in each assemblyor testsequence. The approvalof theserequirementsby NASA at
variousPDR's and CDR'sformedthe basis and justificationfor each mechanicalGSE
end item. Figures2.15-2through2.15-5illustratesthesemajor flowplan end
iterns.
2.15-II
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A. Mechanical GSE Summary - Mechanical GSE items produced or utilized on the i)
Skylab Program in support of the Airlock and Payload Shroud vehicle seQments
are summarized below:
, GFE From
Airlock Module New Designs Other Proqrams
Prime Equipment Items Ill 8
Ancillary Equipment Items 20 19I
i Payload Shroud
i
( Prime Equipment Items 1._._3.3 1___].1
Total No. of Mechanical
I GSE End Items 144 38
' 182
i B. Handlinq and Transporation GSE Functional Descriptions - MDAC-E Document
I No. 61EO00001, "Airlock GSE Index," provided a description of all prime
! GSE items.
i
The major AM, FAS, and DA handling and transportationGSE end items ar?
described in the following paragraDhs and illustrated by Figures 2.15-6
)
through 2.15-13. Major PS handling and transporation GSE items are
described in rlDCReport G4679, Section 5.1, "Payload Shroud Final Technical
Report."
(1) Airlock Module Vertical Transporter and Associated GSE - The
61E010022 AM Vertical Transporter, Figure 2.15-6, which supported
the AM in the vertical e.ttitudemodule by utilizing the FAS attach poi,_t
provided the capability for intersite movements and served as a final
assembly fixture for the AM STS, tunnel, and truss segments. The
51EOlO005 Closure Assembly was a pressure bulkhead which simulated
the S-IVB interface with the AM aft tunnel flexible extension bellows
assembly. The 61E010726 Support Trusses stabilized the AH truss
assemblies during grouhd handling operations. The 61E010045 Closure
Assembly was a multipurpose design which functionud both as a pressure
bulkhead at STS AMS Station 200.00 and as a vertical hoisting device
for the entire Airlock Module. The AM Vertical TransporLer was used
to ship the AM Structural Test Article (STA-I) to Huntsville, Alabama,
and Houston, Texas, via the Super Guppy. The Super Guppy pallet and
2.15-16
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FIGURE2.15-6 AMVERTICALTRANSPORTERANDASSOCIATEDGSE
2.15-17
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a cargolifttrailer,bothGFE items,were utilizedto provide
roll-on/rol-offcap,hiIity.
(2) rlatedAM/MDAHandlingand Transporation- The 52E010016AM/MDATrans-
porter,Figure 2.15-7,was a pneumatic-tired,dual tandemwheel
trailercapableof supportingthe AM or mated AM/MDAin eitherthe
horizontalor verticalattitude. The transportersupportedthe flight
articleduringsystemsbuild-upand testingactivitiesin additionto ;
providinointer/intrasite mobilityand airshipmentcapability. , _
The transporterconfigurationusedto shipthe mated AM/MDA i ;
SkylabUnitl to KSC by air via the SuperGuppyaircraftis shownby j ,
Figure 2.15-8. The upper frameassembly,with the flightarticle, _ :
was disengagedfrom lowerframe assemblyand placedon a specially
modifiedSuperGuppy shipping/shoringpallet. Transferof this .,
assemblageintothe aircraftwas accomplishedutilizingthe lateral
translationcapabilityof a GFE cargo lifttrailer.
The transporterwas also used to shipthe matedAM/MDASkylab
Unit 2 to MSFC via barge. The transporter,with its cargo,was
towed to the '_..LouisTerminalDock,where the entireassemblagewas
lowered,_,iacrane,onto a flatdeck bargeand then subsequently
transferr_Jto _ covercdbarge. _
(3) FAS Transportationand Handlin9 - The 61E010721FixedAirlockShroud
Transporter,Figure 2.15-9was a pneumati_-tlred,dual tandem
c wheel trailerusedto providemobilityfur the FAS in eitherthe
horizontalor verticalattitude. Enclosedstructuresat eitherend
of the trailercortainedslaved,pneumatic-drivenmechanismsto
raise,lower,or rotatethe FAS,whichwas securedbetweenthe
61EO10719and 61E010720Upper and LowerHandlingRings. FAS air- /
shipmentcapabilitywas providedby the 61E010746Air ShippingPallet
Assembly,Figure 2.15-I0. This 43-foot-longtruss frame structure
replacedthe standardSuperGuppy palletfor FAS shipmentand hence _!
requiredcertificationby the FAA for flightworthiness. The
61E010746interfacedwith the 61EOIO71g/720Upper and Lower Handling c
Ringsand with the GFE Cargo LiftTrailer(CLT). The CLT provided i
ro11-on/roll-offloadingcapabilityintothe SuperGuppy airplane.
i'-_ 2.15-18
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FIGURE2.15-8 _iATEDAM/MDABEINGLOADEDONSHIPPINGPALLET
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I FIGURE2.15-9 FIXEDAIRLOCKSHROUDTRANSPORTERANDASSOCIATEDGSE ..(LAUNCHAXISHORIZONT L)!
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(4) DA Trdnsporation and Handlin_ - The Deployment Assembly (DA) was a
one plane of symmetry truss composed of an upper and lower frame
assembly, neither of which were stable when detac'ed from the FAS.
Lower and upper DA segment handling capability was provided by
the 61E010732 and 61E010734 transporters, respectively (Figure 2. J5-I
A and B). The 61E010733 lower DA retaining ring, attached to the DA
fixed truss struts, s .'ucturally simulated the FAS and maintained Che
spatial relationship of the FAS/DA i_ite,'faceconnection. The rinq in
turn interfaced with the _IE010732 transporter, together providing a
stable platform for handling the lower, or fixed truss, DA. The
61E010734 transporter provided a stable platform for handling the
upper, n_)vable,DA truss.
Assembled DA handling and transportationcapability was provideH
by the 61E010739 transporter.
Fiqure 2.1-_-IICillustrates the unique n_thod employed to
satisfy the assembled DA handling requirement, wherein the 61E010732
and 61E010734 transporterswere designeo to interface with e_ch other
thus for,,linqthe 61E010739 transporter. The 61E010749 t_unnion brace
was a straight strut required to maintain the proper spatiel relation.
shi_ of the DA movable truss trunnions.
Utilization of the 61E010739 assembled DA transporter for inter-
site air transport by Super Guppy and handling of the assembled DA,
in conjunction with the GFE Super Guppy pallet and cargo lift trailer
is illustrated in Figure 2.15-12. The 61E010739 unit was _Iso used
for intrasite transfers with the DA in the launch-_xis-horizontal
attitude and, in addition, could be rotated 90 degrees to place the
assembled CA in a launch-axis-verticalattitude.
(5) FAS/AM/MDA/DA/PSStack Handling and Tran_poration - The FAS/AM/MDA/DA
iS flight article segments were mated and tested in the MSC)B. This
assemblaflethen required transfer to the VAB. A modified GFE
item, the SLA transporter,was used to accomplish the
transfer of the mated FAS/AM/MDA/DA/PSseqments from the MSOB to the
VAB. This load was twice the original rated capability of the SLA
transporter, but bY modifying the unit an uprated capability was
obtained, thus saving the cost of a new GSE item. The 61E010730
hoist assembly, Figu_ 2.15-!3, was used to lift the stack from the
MSOB work stands and ma.e it to the Orbital Workshop in the VAB.
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S__ylabI Stacked Configuration Access and Internal Hoisting Provisions -
The complex arrangement )f work platforms required inside the PS for acc_s,.
to test and service points on the AM/MDA/DA is illustrated in Figure
2.15-14. These platforms were attached to PS ring structures one seqment
at a time to build the assemblage shown. Not shown are the various work/
access platforms used inside the AM/MDA, The design of these platforms
was patterned after those used on the Apollo Proqram.
Fiqure 2.15-15 shows a partial installation of the platforms during a
trial fit chpck conducted at the contractors Huntington Beach facility to
verify the interfaces between the platforms and the PS. A second trial
fit was conducted at JSC with the AM/MDA in place to verify platform to
flight hardware clearances, t
2.15.3.2 Electrical/ElectronicGSE
This category of GSE provided the capability of supplying, monitoring,
recording, and displayinq all electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic, and mechanical test
parameters utilized or required during all phases of testinq and checkout.
Electrical GSE items qenerally were directly relatable to the flight system.
Electrical GSE systems required for the conduct of integrated vehicle testing were
as follows:
e Electrical Power and Control System GSE ._
• Instrumentationand Data Acnuisition System GSE
• Communications,Command and TV System GSE
Other examples of electrical GSE items/categories included acceptance and
pre-installationtest equipment, interface simulators, cablinq and po,ver
distribution equipment, _
A. Electrical/ElectronicSummary/- The following is a tahulati._nof electrical
GSE items utilized in support of the Airlock Hodule and Payload Shroud,
GSE From
Airlock Module New Design Other Pronrams ,
Prime Equipment Items 41 54 _
i
Ancillary Equipment Items 53 60
Pa_load Shroud __
iiJ_ Prime Equipment Items 3 4 !
Total No. of Individual Electrical GSE Items 97 ll8 _
21_._55 _
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The interrelationshipand system configurationsof the electrical GSE end
items and interfaces with the flight vehicle were defined on MDAC-E
Drawinr- 61E200001, "Cabling Installation- Factory Test Area," 61E200002,
"Cabling Installation- KSC," and 61D200057, "Facility Interface Require-
ments,- AH/MDA (part of 52E200015, "Equipment Installation - SST").
•_ Schematics for the individual end items were defined in the end item detail
I drawing and in the Operational and Service Manual (_5 Series SEDR)
• prepared for each operational unit.
! B. Electrical/ElectronicGSE Functional Description - MDAC-E Document No.
! 61EOOOOOI, "Airlock GSE Index," provided a functional description of each
• ! prime equipment item. Fiqure 2.15-16 illustrates the usage of major!
items of electrical/electronicGSE for St. Louis Spacecraft Systems Tests.
This test configuration was also representativeof KSC configurations for
i MSOB, VAB, and pad testing. Major differences bet_,eenSt. Louis and KSC
testing were the use of:{
) • Apollo Acceptance Checkout Equipment (ACE) used at KSC in lieu of the
,_ PCM telemetry Ground Station (52E440011).
t • Remote DCS control at KSC through use of the DCS prelaunch control
asserbly (61E19001I)t.
_ o Open loop testing at KSC through use of the RF Interface Rack
I (61ElgO015).
• CSM load simulation at KSC through use of the CSM Load Simulator
(61E040012).
The following describes the major GSE illustrated in Figure. 2.15-16.
(I) Electrical Power S_,stemGSE
: • 61E230013 - Power S_stem - Ground Control - This unit was a two-
bay mobile rack which supplied DC ground power to the Airlock
REG Bus l, EPS Bus l, REG Bus 2 and EPS Bus 2. This system
contained the necessary meters for measurement of the Airlock power
system electrical parameters,which could also be recorded using
three 52E230005 Analoq Recorders which interfacedwith the rack.
2.15-29
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The system included the following: ii
(a) Two (2) Model 14700-I02 Basler Power Supply Units (0 to 36 volts, _ _
0 to I00 amps)-Power Supply #1 supplied REG Bus l and EPS _,_
Bus l, Power Supply #2 supplied REG Bus 2 and EPS Bus 2.
Each power supply had remote sensing. _i
(b) One (1)61D230051 DC Power Control Panel -This panel controlled
the two (2) power supplies, contained meters to measure the _ •
Airlock power system parameters, monitored critical relays
before powering the Airlock and provided the control for I00% !
_ reset of the Airlock amp-hour meters.
(c) One (1) DVM - Used for accurate measurements of individual _
electrical parameters. ) :
(d) One (1) 52E270048 Electronic Timer Control Panel Controlled-
and monitored the Time Reference System (TRS) electronic
timer during systems test.
(e) One (1) Power Supply (0 to 36 volts, 0 to lO amps) - Used to
; supply power for all GSE functions which did not interface ;
with the Airlock.
(f) One (1) 61D230087 Relay Monitor Panel - Monitored the status _
of the slow release relays in the Airlock and isolated any
improper operation to an individual relay.
(g) One (1) 61D230100 Relay _olation Monitor Panel - Provided
status of noncritical relays prior to powering the Airlock.
(h) One (1) PatchboardAssembly. Routed selected signals to
the 52E230005 recorders.
(i) One (1) 61D230131 DA-PS Panel Assembly- Monitored outputs of
• the Sequential Relay, PS Relay and the DA Relay Panel
_ Assemblies and provided commands to these p_nel assemblies to
simulate the DA limit switch closing and PS lanyard interlock
switch operation.
e 52E230005 - Power System - Recorders (3 Units) - This was a single
bay rack mounted on casters which contained an eight charnel analog
recorder, eight DC amplifiers and eight high gain pre-amps. This '
' unit interfaced with the 61E230013 Ground Control Power System
•i_ and provided a method for ob_Mning a permanent record of the _ _
C
power condltloninq group functions. _
. 2.15- 31 •
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o 52E230133 - P,ecorder - Sequence Relays - This was a singlp hay
rack, mounted on _asters, containing a I00 channel Brush Model
14-3615-20 event recorder and a patchboard to provide for selection
of siqnaIs. This unit interfaced with the Airlock and the !
61E230013 Power System Ground Control Unit to record and
measure the operation of the Airlock slow release relays.
(2) Instrumentationand Data Acquisition GSE
"e 52E440011: PCMTelemetry Ground Station - The primary function of
the PCM Telemetry Checkout Ground Station was to provide a means
for ground evaluation of various functions on the Airlock vehicle
by extracting and decommutating telemetry data transmitted bv the
Data Acquisition System (DAS) in serial PCM form.
Transmissions to the ground stations were via both land-lines
or RF carriers during test and preoperational checkout.
The DAS commutated and multiplexed spacecraft analog, bi-level,
and time data into a serial PCMoutput signal, which was transmitted
to the ground station via a RF transmitter in either a real time or
delayed time mode. In the delay time mode, spacecraft data was
tape recorded, and then on command played back for use by the
: ground staion.
The ground station provided various methods for recovering and
processing spacecraft PCM transmissions. Transmissions could be
recorded on magnetic tape for later use; processed and recorded; or
processed, recorded and displayed for real-time use. The ground
station reconstructedthe PCM data output from the flight vehicle
into data trains of optilaumsignal characteristics,decommutated
the data, and processed the data into the desired binary, binary-
coded-decimal (BCD), or analog form. The processed data was then
displayed and/or recorded for analysis of the operational status of
the vehicle functions being monitored.
2.15-32
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I 61E440004- PCMInput Simulator- The PCMInput Simulator was
configuredto fulfilltwo distincttest situations.One was to
supplyall the requiredstimulito the DAS duringmoduletesting _
-i
as requiredto verifythatthe flightmoduleswerewired and _
functioningproperly. This was done priorto moduleinstallation _ :
on the vehicleand beforesystemvalidationtestingin order to _ :
allowsufficienttime to correctany discrepancies The second _ :
test situationwas that this unitwas to simulatethe signals !
suppliedto or receivedfrom,the AM DAS acrossthe AM/OWSand _ :
> _ AM/MDAinterfaces.This was done duringsystemsvalidationtests !
_ at St. Louisand againat KSC to insureelectricalcompatibility _ :
at clustermate-up•
" The simulatorduplicatedthe low level (O to 20 MV) and high ,
• _ level (0 to 5V) data channels,and the discrete(0 to 28 VDC) _
channelsthatcrossedthe AM/MDAinterface. It simultaneously : _
: suppliedinputsto a set of five (5)highlevel and seven (7)low
levelmultiplexerscontainedin the simulatorwhich duplicatedthe
OWS complementof multiplexers.The multiplexertimingand drive
inputsfromthe AM and the D_S outputsto the AM were cabled
i"
directlyto the OWS/AMinterface. The rack internalwiringand
externalcablesfor these signalsduplicatedas closelyas possible :
the actualOWS wiring.
Duringmodularlevel testing,the simulatorsuppliedthe DAS
with the signalsthat normallycrossedthe AM/MDAand AM/OWSinter-
facesas well as simulatedthe T/M data chennelsthat crossedthe
AM/ATMand AM/FASinterfaces. In addition,it suppliedstimulito
; all the data channelsthatoriginateon the AM. It also had the
r
capabilityto actuatethe PCM systemcontrolrelays (controlof
taperecorders,DC-DC converters,transmitters,etc.) to show that
the properrelaysoperatedeitherby presentinga voltagelevelor ,
contactclosureat the test pointpanel.
(3) Communicationand CommandSystemGSE
e 52ElgO004- CommunicationsTest Station- The CommunicationTest
• Station(CTS)"onslstedof two racksof standardand specialtest
= equipment. The specialtestequipmentprovidedsignairouting,
interfaceswith standardtest equipment,and specialmeasurement
2.15-33
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capability whe,_-erequired. The CTSwas used primarily for VItF RF
: tests on the AH system but had limited audio test caoability whicll
could be used to check out the AM audio system lines, if required.
The CTS provided a source of general purpose standard test _=quip-
: ment which could be used with special breakout boxes for specialized
tests, if required.
e 61El90009 - VHF Ranging Test Set - The VHF Ranging Test Set 1
consisted of three racks of special test equipment. Tne major
special test equipment items were the VHF Ranging Test Assembly
_ (VRTA), the VHF Signal Conditioner (VHFSC) and Communication Patch ..
Panel (C.pP). The remaining items were standard test equipment such
as oscilloscopes, counters, voltmeters, power meters, RF power
amplifier, power supplies, signal generators and VHF receivers.
_ e 61El900O4 - CRDU Monitor Panel - The Command Relay Driver Unit
(CRDU) Monitor Panel was used to decode the telemetry outputs from
the CRDU aboard the Airlock, as received from the TM Ground Station,
QLDS or ACE, and displayed the decoded message utilizing a digital
printer. Range time was also displayed on the printout while the
message received, validity and command channel inhibit signals
were displayed b,,lamp indications.
e 61El90010 - Teleprinter Test Set - The AM Teleprinter Test Set was
a suitcase tester containinQ a cassette tape proqrammer, memory
logic, timing logic, shift register, interface line drivers, and
control logic. The subject tester simulated the AM Interface '_
Electronics Unit (IEU) interface with the AM Teleprinter and
generated the required signal formats to test the AM Teleprinter
for proper operation. Test points were provided to monitor inter-
face characteristics.
e 61El90011 - DCS RF and Control Assembly.- The DCS RF and Control
Assembly, located on the LUT for VAB and Pad testing, was
used to provide updating of Airlock systems via the Airlock digital
command link and the C)WSumbilical. The subject unit also housed
the split phase converters for PCM data transmission to the O&C
Building data hardline systems, The 61ElgO(_llwas remotely
controlled by the ACE. Command data from the 52E190020 _-
2.15-34
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DCS Test Set, locatedin the O&C Buildingwas receivedby the
61EIgO011via a 70 KHz FM subcarrierlink.
• 61ElgO015- RF InterfaceRack - The RF interfaceRackconsistedof
ar RF patchpaneland 4(l-wattUHF amplifier. The patch panel
providedan interfacebetweenthe AM DCS, Telemetry,VHF Ranging
RF GSE,and the O&C BuildingRF TransmissionSystem. The 40-watt
UHF amplifierwas used to boostthe DCS CommandRF to a sufficient
levelfor open-loopRF transmissionto the VAB and Pad for open-
loopcommandsystemstests, i
• 52ElgOOlg- DigitalCommandMonitor- The DigitalCommandMonitor !
(DCM)was a singlerackof GSE used to providemonitoringof the i
operationsof the AirlockDigitalCommandSystem(DCS)duringall
DCS checkoutphases. In addition,the ur.lcprovideda meansof
"calibrating"the DCS testset when thesetwo testunitswere
interconnected.
The rackwas comprisedof five subunits;the DCS reco;verand
detector,a decoder,comparator,and a high-speedon-line,_rinter.
The receiverand detectorwere basicallythe sameunits as
employedin theairborneDCS,requiringminor packagingand
mountingmodifications.The decoderwas capableof decodingand
storingan entiremessage. The decoderprovidedoutputsfor 32
discretecommandmessages,anrla GSE validitypulse• These outputs
were introducedinto the comparatorwhere likeoutputsoriginating
in the AirlnrkDCS were comparedfor correctairborneoperation.
The messagecontentwas recordedon a high-speedprinterboth in
a no-goand continuousmode of operation.
• 52EIgO020- DigitalCommandS_stemTest Set - The DCS test set was
used to performPIA and systemstestingon the AirlockDigital
CommandSystemIn all test areas. When usedwith the 40-watt i
amplifierin 61EIgO015,the test set was capableof conducting
open-loopRF tests betweenthe O&C Buildingand the VAB/Pad.
The DCS testset was comprisedof a combinationof commercial '
standardtestequipmentand speciallydesignedcircuitry The
commercialequipmentconsistedof an RF signalgenerator,a digital
/ n_Itlmeter,a counterand an oscilloscope. Specialdigitallogic _
I i
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circuitry was provided to generate a message, compare the various
functions within the DCS to those generated, and read out messaqes.
The DCS test set used at KSC contained a 70 KHz subcarrier
oscillator which was used to provide a carrier for the 1 and 2 KHz
commanddata sent to the remote 61E190(III DCS RF and control unit
Incated on the LUT during VAB and Pad .._sts.
The DCS test set also contained the 61E190004 CRDUMonitor
Panel used to monitor CRDUoperation.
! (4) SimulJtors - Four simulators were designeu to simulate input and
output signals at the Airlock interfaces. The simulators were divided
into functional sections to accommodate the various test areas and
test configurations as follows:
61E040004 - Rack 500 - Solar Array Wing Powe" Simulation (4 PCG's)
- Rack 501 - Solar Array Wing Power Simulation (4 PCG's)
- Rack 502 - OWSControl, Monitor' and Load Simulation
: 61E040005 - " ' 503 - CSMPower, Load and Audio Simulation
- Pau., 504 - MDAControl, Monitor and Load Simulation
61E040006 - Rack 505 - ATM Power, Loads, Control and Monicor
Simulation
61E040012 - Rack 506 - CSMLoad Simulate _
e,ne additional simulator, t,lE440004 Input Simulator- PCMSystem
(Rack 511), was provided to simulate the OWSinst 'mentation signals.
This simulator is described in the Instrumentatior, and Data
Acquisition System GSE section.
All simulators designed by MDAC-Ehad, with a few exceptions,
Level I_ capability. This simulation level provided the caDabilitv
1
to functionally check the AM operatior, at the interface under nominal
static conditions, but did rot exactly duplicate the actua; siqnal in
" terms of EMI characteristics, impedances, etc. The exceptions were
the solar array power simulation, CSMaudio center simulation, and
' CSM load simulaLion.
' The Solar Array Power was simb!ated wi _h characteristics very
similar to a solar array so development te=ts ,:ould be conducted to
verify PCGperformance. Th: CSMAudio Cer,ter Simulation was
accomplished uR:ng a CSMaudio center _uch that characteristics were
2.15- 36
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preciselyduplicated for speaker intercom and audio load compensator
..... ,. ,,,=_,, _v_o, load _,,,,u,otiof;wdS accom ished uFlng
flight tyDe E!_.Ifilterc and inw-_ers.
The contro', monitor and load sections of the simu'ators were
designed using two (2) panel config,rations. A control and monitor
panel assembly contained switch-li_ts, ]ight_, relays, test
points, and feed through patch _iring. This panel, with appropriate
patching, was used in each of the interface simulators. A load panel
assembly contained load resistors and feP4 through patch
wiring.
The 61E040005 CSM Power Simulation section routed DC power from
power supplies to one cf three predetermined CSM fuel cell isotherm
simulators. A panel, through circuit breakers ar,d switches, provided
the capabilityto program fuel cell al or #2 simulated auzputs to AM
Bus 1 or AM Bus 2 and/or the CST_simulated load. The isotherms were
generated by straight line approximation_and the CSM loads were
simulatedas resistive loads onl;. Each fuel cell simulator was
desl ,edto transfer 2.5 KW of power and the 61E040005, in conjunction
with an sxternal load bank, would accept 2.5 KW of power transferred
from the AM. The 61E040005 also provided the capability to select
CSM or AM single point ground (in conjunction with AM selection) and
monitor AM/CSM bi-directionalcurrent and voltage transfer.
The 61E040005 Audio Center Simulation section, which electrically
simulated the Apollo Command Module (CM) audio system, consisted of an
Apollo Audio Center ""IN ME473-0086-0002)and a control panel provid-
ing thc necessary cu,,crolof the audio center to duplicate interface
aurio levels, impedances,etc. In addition, it provided switch
closures and displays for antenna cor,trol signals and "CALL" signals
crossing the CSM-AM/MDP,interface.
The _" _0006 ATM Simulator fed DC pow-r from simulator power
supplies t .;ATM regulator droop characteristic (D/C) resistor
located in the simulator. This provided the capability to program
the output of D/C resistor No. l or No. 2 to AM Bus No. l, AM Bus
No. 2 and/or the ATM load bus. The droop characteristic resistor
simulated the droop characteristicsof the ATM regulator. Each bus
2.15-37
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of the unit had the capability to Drovide 2.5 KW of power for transfer
to the AP._. The unit, in conjunction with an external load bank,
would accept 2.5 KWfrom tho AM. It also provided the capability to
menitor bi-directional AM-ATM current and voltage transfer.
The 61EO4nOF)4Solar Array Winq Simulator (SAWS) was a versatile
electrical po_._r svstem simulator developed and manufactured by
Soectrolab, Sylm.ar, Cal ifornia, per tIDAC-E Procurement Specification
(6IP04000I) requirements. The _AWSsystem was a precision high- -
current power supply in which the I-V (current/voltaqe) cur,,e of the
output could be modulated to simulate the electrical output of the °
OWS solar array wing during an earth orbit. The I-_ curve could be
controlled manually or by any of four stored programs, each simulating
the electrical output characteristicsof a specific earth orbit. .o
The basic SAWS physically consisted of two separate unit:: a
variable output, 0 to 125 VDC, 32 ampere power supply unit and a
control unit. A number of SAWS could be combined and interconnected
to form a SAWS syste'_of any size. The individual SAWS could be (
operated independently in such systems or interconnected in a master-
slave configuration in which one master control unit controlled the
slaved control units of the other power supplies. _-
The power supply unit consisted of a larqe power transformer, a
circuit card containinq tle majrrity of electronic components, ten ,o
water cooled heat sinks on ,..,hirhsix output series regulators and
miscellaneous components were installed, and miscellaneous lart'e
capacitors, contactors, and relays. A water inlet and outlet
connection was provided on the rear of the unit for connection to a __
cooling water supply. The power supply contained a very sensitive ;
, over-load protector which protected the power supply components from
AC overvoltages and limited the maximum output to 125 volts for AM
PC_ protection. ,
Tllecontrol unit contained the control and monitor functions
for selecting a manual or automatic program for controllinq the
output of the power supply. In the manual mode this assembly had the
_: capabilit_ to Droq_am the power supply sucilthat the output would he
_. ._family of curves having open circuit voltage (VOC) intercepts
• _ 2.15-38
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hetween the limits of 60V and 125 volts and _hort circuit current
(ISC) intercepts Let_een the limits of .5 a_ps and 32 ar,'p_,. The
intercepts (VOC and ISC) were manually selected set points. The power
supply would then qenerate a sinqle V-I curve which had the VOC and
ISC intercepts at the set points. In the automatic mode, the set
points (V(_Cand ISC) were automatically selected. The control unit
qenerated a family of V-I curves which had set points (VOC and ISC)
cont_x_lledby the program boards within the unit and in conjunction
with the orbital tin,r, the power :upp!y generated a power versus •
orbit position power profile. This _x)werprofile simulated the energy
available at the AM/OWS in.terfacefrom the solar array wing for one
complete orbit with orbit length, beta angle and stabilization
characteristics specified. The control panel provided the capability
to select four (4) different orbit proqrams.
The 61E040012 CSM Load Simulator was designed to operate it, _
_ conjunction with the 61E040005 CSM simulator and contained a ,SH EHI
filter and power inverter. This simulator provi(ieda vnry close
approximationof the CSH impedance in order to accurately load the
AH PCG's. By loading the AH in this manner an accurate analysis of
the Dower systems performance was accomplished.
2.15.3.3 Servicin(1and Fluids GSE
All fluid and qas conBodities necessary for testing, so:vicino, flushinq,
'_ t_urninq,conditioning,and decontaminationwere categorized as serv;cing and fluids
GSE. F1ulds GSE end items functioned alone or as elelv_ntsof a particul_r system.
In many cases, the sanw_end items were arranged in different combinations with one
,_::,._therto accomplish spe,i1:.ctest functions.
The interrelationshipand system configurationL of the various fluid GSE end
i items and the interfaces with the flight vehicle were defined in the respective
I EnqineeringSupport Data Documents, or "SEDR's," relative to AM/MDA fluids/gas
i systems testing at HDAC-E, and by I.',DCReport E0592 "AM Fluids G_E and KSC Test and, Servicing Requirements Compatibility Docun_nt", which defined 62 individual fluids/
i gas systen_ test and servicing configurations required to support the AM/MDA at KSC.
,_ 2.15-39
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The major servicing and conditioningsystems were categorized as follows"
• 02/N2 Gas Servicino System GSE
o Grnund Coolinq System GSE
e Water Servicing System GSE
• Altitude Chamber Fire Suppression GSE system
Examples of other fluids GSE end items/categories include pre-installationacce'_ta,Ice
test benches for high and low pressure gas fluid, and cryoqenic component analysis,
mobile LN2/GN2 hiqh volume, hiqh pressure converters, portable multirange calibratio_
kits, transporter environmental control systems, and hand-held leak detectiop units.
A. Servicincland Fluids Summary - The following is a tabulation of the
individual fluids GSE end items produced by HDAC-E in support of the
Airlock Hodule and Payload Shroud.
: GFE From
Airlock Module New Desigr,s Other Programs
Prime Equipment Items 38 58 :
Ancillary Equipment Items 37 26 !i
Payload Shroud
Prime Equipment Items N 0
Total No. of Individual
Fluids GSE End Items 75 84 (53_._f
total}159
B. Servicin9 and Fluids GSF Functional Description - "-E Document No.
61EOOOONI, "Airlock GSE Index," provided a functional_descriotionof each
prime equipment item. A description of the ma.iorsystems is presented iw:
the folIawing paragraphs. There _vasno servicing and fluids GSE for"the
PS.
(1) N2/N2 Gas Servicing System- Shown in Fioure 2.15-17 provided the
capability for separate or simultaneous servicing of the Airlock n2
and N2 tanks at the pad from a remote control station located in the
Launch Control Center as well as providing the regulated nitrogen for
purging the AM/MDA prior to launch. The tanks were serviced _vith
6085 pounds of 02 and 1623 pounds of N2 using 4000 psi• servicing
system. The system which was physically located on Level 260 and
Swing Arm #7 on the Launch Un_ilical lower, co,;._istedof a 61[180032
Regulator Panel, a 61E180023 High Pr_.ssureServicing Junction Box,
and associated interfacing hose and h,_rdlineassemblies.
2.15-40
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llurinqvehicle build-un and test operations in tileVAB• this
t Ikl_
sys tern wa._ ,il ._, u-_d tu peYfonn ,_,_",,121,,z t,mk hi qh pressure c_,,,cL.._ .._ 2
and t_2 flow controller tests. A SCtlenBtic of this system s shol;.n in
Figure 2.15-18.
(2) §ro]md_Co_0_lin_]Svsten)- The heat 1,_ad Qenerated bv the AI1/MDA
electrical/electronics systems was required to be dissipated durinq
vel_icle test operations at St. Louis, the _;SOB• VAB or at the pad.
The AM/_IDAheat exchanner incorporatedseparate dual pass systems,
one loop of which was used for qround CO01inQ purposes• the other for
_: the closed fliqht system. :.
The AM qround coolinq system confiquration used at the VAB and _ ,
pad as illustrated by Fiqures 2.15-19 and -20 was located on the _
+ Hobile Launcher 280-foot level, with a redundant baLkup system on the _
t
300-foot level. This system provided the capability to h_ndle a _ "
generated heat load of 16•000 Btu/hr by delivering 11HS-602coolant _
fluid to the FAS umbilical interface at a temperature of -15_'Fand at _ ,-
a flowrate of 900 Ibs/hr. _
The AH qround coolinn and coolant loop servicinq system used at
the MSOBon the Integrated Test Stand (ITS), Level 2 and the i :
confiqurationused at St. Louis were essentially ti_esa_.'eand differed
t
from the system used at the VAB and pad in that the GSE uv,itswere ._
!
not desiqned for operation in a hydrogen atmosphere nor for ,-emnte i
operation. Functionallv,tileHShB and St. Louis systems were
identical to the pad svstem. !
The qround coolinn systems consisted of the GSE end items listed i
below:
52E18(_004 Coolinq and Servicin_ Unit
52E180172 Refriqeration Unit -Auxiliarv i !
58EI,_1217 Remote Control Pan,l
52E180183 Coolant Sv_,tem Pressurization Unit ._
52EI,_(I184 Coolant Fluio Transfer Kit j
52E420172 _t'IS-602Coolant Fluid Filter Cart _ i
52E180022 Coolant and Solvent Shipping Container
GCEI8-066 Syrinqe Kit
52EI}_0005 Coolant System Drying Cold Trap I' :
! -
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61El_RO_33 Alcohol/Dry Ice Chiller
52E180160 Coolant System Flush and Purqe Unit
Variuus Hose Assemblies
This complement of (;SE also provided the capability to service,
deservice, flush, purge, and dry either the flight cooling or ground
cool inq lOOPS.
(3) AM Water Servicinq System - The A'.I water servicing system was used at
KSC durinq prelaunch testing and servicing co transfer approximately _
50 pounds of hiqh purity water, conforming to Specification MMS-606,
from external reservoirs to the flight vehicle water tanks. Two
flight tanks were serviced for the personnel pressure suit cooling system
(SUS) and one tank for the Apollo Telescope Mount (ATM) C&D/EREP
cooling system. The AM water servicing systems consisted of the
following GSE end items:
61E180720 Suit Coolant System Polishinq Kit
52ElF_F)O05 Cold Trap Assembly
52D180672 Water Supply Storage Containers
61E180042 Manifold Assembly
52E180194 Leak Rate Tester
GCE18-047 Portable Vacuum Pump Assembly
61N180052 ATM Deservicing Kit
61E180726 C)2 Analyzer Kit
61EIR0707 Suit Simulator
61El80043 Vacuum Gauqe
(4) Altitude Chamber Fire Suppression Systeln- ,_IDAC-EGSE Ennineering
desiqned a hiqh-expansion foam fire s,pDression system for use in the
!
' NI/MDA during unmanned altitude chamber runs. All known fire ,
:_ suppressant materials were evalua.*edfo,"CnmDatibility with the i "
5 DSiQ oxygen-rich environment nresent in the flinht vehicle durina '
altitude chamber Lests, resultinn in the selection of foam as the !
,w)stsuitable suppression agent for an assumed "worst" case situation : _
involving a Coolanol 15 spill, i
A schematic of the foam svstem is shown in Figure 2.15-2l. An i
aqueous premixed emulsion containing 3.6% (max.) by weiqht of i}
hydrolyzed protein was fed under pressure to the generator station, _
2.15-46
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where the liquid was passed through a hydraulic fan motor, expanded in
a 600-800:I ratio, and dispersed by fan action. The four qenerators
shown in this figure could fill the interior volume of th_ A"._IDA in
30 seconds.
2.15.4 GSE Certification
Certain newly desiqned GSE items exo,:.riencedproblems during the trial fit of
mechanical GSE items and production acceptance tests on operational fluids and
electrical GSE items. A complete history of these discrepancies and anomalies is
contained in proqram records, which is too lenathy to repeat in this reourt. All _
such discrepancieswere resolved prior to NASA acceptance of the items, and all CSE
items were placed in service in time to perform scheduled functions.
: 2.15.8.1 t,lechanicalGSE Certification Criteria
The MDAC-E design for lifting, hoisting, and handlinq equipment items wFre
certified as follows:
• A. Strength Analysis - A detailed strength analysis was performed on the
critical component= of each item during the design phase. All loading
cases and loading directions were determined. The worst caseloadinq
condition governed design.
B. Proof Load Diagram - The design drawing for each mechanical ite_;1,_vhich
required a production proof load test, included a sketch of the item
slowing the maqnitude and direction of the worst case imposed working and
proof loads.
C. Strength Enaineer Approval - Each Mechanical GSE Assembly and detail
design drawing required the approval siqnature of a GSE Strenqth Enqineer
prior to release, reqardless of whether the particular items reGuired
!
,. ! proof testina.
D. Trial Fit/InstallationChecks A trial fit and installation _.hEc_.wa_; I _ "t i,
• accomplishedon those mechanical GSE items v,hich had a functional inter-
face with flight hardware. Trial fit checks were scheduled so _s to allo_
I sufficient time to resolve discrepancies prior to first required us_,_ (_
the item.
C
i'
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E Productiow}Acceptance Test - All GSE end itel,sd__signedto perform a
liftinq _r hoisting function were subjected tr a proof load test value not
less thap twice the rated working load capacity of the item. Any evidence
of permapert deformation or yielding was cause for rejection. A proof
load certification placard which indicated the proof load value test, and •
inspection seal was affixed Lo each proof tested item.
F. Periodic RecertificationTests - Each GSE item requiring a proof test ,vas
subjected to periodic recertificationtests equal to the original proof
load test. The frequency of recertificationtesting was dictated by item
usage or was performed on an annual basis.
2.15.4.2 Electr!cal/ElectrnnicGSE Certification Criteria
The contractors designs for electrical/electroniccheckout and test GSE end
items or systems were certified by the _ollowinq means:
A. Systems, Network, and Circuit Analysis - The overall system block diagram
and system schematic were verified for compliance with the applicable i
design criteria.
B. Systems Safety Analysis - Each desiqn configurationwas reviewed for
compliance with applicable portions of the Airlock Safety Plaw_s,
Government Specifications,etc., prior to release of the drawina to
manufacturing. The adequacy of this pre-release review was demonstrated
by the fact that an independent systems safety check;ist analysis of all
<
GSE conducted between September 1971 and April 1973 revealed that only two '
potential problems, which were subsequently corrected, existed in the
total complement of electrical end items.
C. Interface Compatibility Reviews - GSE to facility, GSE to GSE, and GSE to
flight Pardware interface cabling and connectors were reviewed ._hroughout
the pro(',ramto ensure equipment utilization compatibility at the using
facilities. As a result of this effort, there were no iPstances of inter-
face incompatibilityat MDAC-E.
D. Production Acceptance Test - All newly designed electrical GSE end items i
were subjected to functional performance as specified in the D5-11 series
• SEDR documentation. Electrical GFE items ":tomother programs were
"19740"18225-27(3
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recertified eitilerper tileacceptance test procedure utilized on the
prior programs or by an abbreviated readiness test procedure.
E. Periodic Maintenance and RecalibrationChecks - Electrical GSE end items
and ccmponents were maintained in good working condition by a detailed,i-
computer tabulated periodic maintenance proqram which assured pr-cision of
all data displays and test rJsults.
F. Functional Requirements- Flight vehicle systems verification tests and
test parameters were defined and documented in MDC Rupert E0122, "Test
; and Checkout RE,Hrements, Specifications, and Criteria at KSC for
; AM/MDA." Requirements for contractor in-house systems tests and compnnew_t/
module pre-insta"lationacceptance tests were coordinated within Project,
ATLO, and GSE disciplines.
(
Functior,_ltest renuirements were analyzed, and descriptions of tne GSE
: end items or systems were written to implement the defined tests. These ,
test requirements and associated GSE item descriptionswere then documented.
NASA subsequently approved each test definition/requirementand the
functional 3SE necessary for zest implementation.
_._15.4. Fluids GSE Certification Criteri
'IDAC-Edesigns and system confiqurations for fluids GSE end items were
: certified as fol]ows:
_- _ A. End Item and _ystem Schematic Analysis - The block diagrams and system
schematics for e,_chend item were pr,-paredand analyzed by the responsible
t
GSE fluids enqineer in compliance with flight vehicle constraints and
functional performance "riteria. Mathematical analysis data concerning
such parameters aR flovrates, pressure and temperature profilo._were
| completed and doct:_nentedprior to the initiation of design.
B. Systems Safety Analysis - Each desiqn confiqurationwas reviewed for
compliance with the _,irlockSafely Plan, Government Specifications, etc.
prior to release of the drawinn to Manufacturinn. Particular emphasis was
placed upon fail-safe GSE desinns, so that a failure in the GSE _ystem
• • f. iwould not cause a related failure in the fliqht systems P;_entlal
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operator errors were minimized by graphicallydisplaying the flow schematics
on control panels. System Safety Checklistswere prepared for each
hazardous and mission essential GSE which were reviewed by Project Safety
znd then submitted to NASA. In addition, specific operaci.,ginstructions
were prepared for each major end item (Operation and Service Manuals
D5 Series SEDR).
C. Proof Pressure Tests - Each _nd item _..,assubjected to operational proof
pressure tests at twice the maxim,_mworking Drecsure of the unit or _ystem,
and these tests w,re repea'.2dat intervals as specified in contractor
periodic maint," .. records. The end items were designed to withstand a
burst _r_.ssure_qu_l to four times working pressure.
D. Pro_uc _n .,cccpt._,'ce"l sts- Hajor fluids GSE end items 'vere_ubjected to
acceptance tests which verified their functional performance characteris-
tics. These test proceoures were specified _n the D5-11 series SEDR
documents. In addition, an ohcrctional readiness test was conducted on
complex end items prior to use in a systems context.
_.. Per dic Plaintenanceand RecalibrationChecks - _s with electrical C-SE,
_Ib $ GSE end items were maintained "n ge;_ working order by a detailed,
comouter tabulated periodic maintenance program. Gages, flowmeters, and
other set poi_ittype devi_o.swere callbrated every six months to assure
the accuracy of data display:,and test results.
F. Func_,ionalRequiremen;,- Flight ve!,iclefluid systems verification and
test parameterswere defined and documented in HDC Report E0122, "Test and
Checkout Requirements,Specifications,and Criteria at KSC for
AM/.MDA." Requirementsfor vehicle s,,stemstest and component/module
pre-inst3llationacceptance teats conducted at MDAC-E were coordinated
between Projpct, _TLO, and GSE disciplines.
Functionalte_t requirementswere analyzed and descriptions of the GSE
end it ms or systems were written to implement the defined tests. These
test requirement_tnd dSSOC_ated GSE i_em descriptions were then
c';rument_d. NASA subsequuntly approved each test definition
or req!_irePe_ and the functional GSE necessary for test implementation.
;.15-51
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2.i5.5 Conclusions and Peco,.._m.,endations
T,e !IDACprovided GSE used in suooort of the AM, FAS, DA, and PS performed
its intended functions during all phases of program operations. Various problems
_ere encountered in the qualificationand verification of several GSE end items and
systems, but all were resolved without causing program delays.
2.15.5.1 Mechanical GSE
All mechanical GSE end items pe_rformedtheir intended functions. The various
manufacturingand operational problems proved to be readily solvable. The minimum
required complement of GSE end items were manufactured on schedule and within tarqet
costs, in many cases, GSE end items were designed to accomplish multiple functions,
as illustrated in Fiaure 2.15-II, thus reducing the total required mechanical GSE
complement.
Limited use was made of available mechanical GFE from other orograms as
indicated by the summary provided in ParaQraph 2.15.3.1 (A). For example,,tIDAC-F
utilized the Aoollo SLA transporter and the LM Adapter Base to transport the mated
AM/MDA/FAS/PScylindrical section at KSC between the t_SOBand VAB in lieu of
desiqninq a new transporter. Most mechanical GSE designs are intended to accow_pli_h
specific functions with interfaces pecul;ar to a given fliqht article. This hinh
deqree of design un!Tuehess limits the application of mechanical GSE between
programs. However, several Airlock GSE mech_qical items are considered to have
potential application on other aerospace programs. The Aq/MD_ horizontal trailer,
for example, (Ref. Figure 2.15-7) could be adaoted to handle other large
payloads. Therefore, it is recommended that r_ASAreview the Airlock
GSE Closeout Status Report to prevent the scrappaqe of potentially reusable hardwar,_.
2.15.5.? E]ectrical/ElectronicGSE
The AH electrical/electronicGSE end items and systems configuratior.s
successfully performc_,the required test, checkout, and monitor function¢.. A
considerable cost savings in both desiqn man-hours and hardvlarewas realized or the
Skylab Pro,:ramthrnuqh effective utilization of residual GFE from NAS_ Gemini and
; Gemini [_Programs. Approximately 55% of the;Airlock electrical GSE requirer._.eF..ts
were satisfied through tJaeuse of these existinq GFE inventories. This effectiw.=
2.15-52
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utilizationof GFE was possible because the same systems eilgineerswho originally
designed the equipment on prior programs were available to integrate its known
capability into Skylab GSE systems. Had this been GFE from another program, such
es Apollo, the same degree of successful conversion probably would not have been
attainable. However, most of this older GFE is no longer recon,nendedfor use on
future programs due ¢o the number of operational hours on the equipment and the
now ODSO;ete status of the commercial component configurations.
Where specific GSE end items or components thereof were considered to have
possible application on future programs, MDAC-E recommended that such hardware be
rptaine_ on the MDAC-E Facility Contract or for NASA transfer to other users.
Detailed disposition recommendationsare contained in the "Airlock GSE C1oseout
Status Report."
2.15.5.3 Servicin9 and Fluids GSE
The AM fluids GSE end items and systems, configured for compatibility with the
flight vehicle systems/componentsto be tested, serviced, or otherwise supported,
performed their intended functions.
As with the electrical GSE, a considerable cos_ savings was also realized in
the fluids GSE area by utilizing residual GFE from the NASA Gemini and Gemini B
Programs. In this case, approximately 53% of the Airlock fluids CSE requirements
were satisfied through the use of these existing GFE inventories.
Again, however, the fact that the same fluids GSE systems engineers who
originally designed the GFE were available to determine applicability on another
program contributed materially to successful GFE utilization. Even with this
detailed GFE background knowledge available, adaptation problems occurred. One
such design problem occurred in adapting residual cooling system GFE from the NASA
Gemini ProgreLmto meet AM Ground Cooling System operating requireme_t_ at KSC during
test and prelaunch activities. Ultimately, th;s situation was resolved by modifying
two 52E18qo04 Cooling Units to handle hiaher Coolanol pumping pressures at lower
delivery temperatures, redesigning two 52E180172 Refrigeration Units to satisfy
T
reauced temperature and increased heat load requirements,and adding a supplemental
alcohol-dry ice chiller, 61E180733. This is one case where it would, in retrospect,
2.15-53
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have been better to start with a new design initially.
Generally, the standard and _endor components utilized in the design of
manually controlled fluids GSE are less sbDject to wearout and/or obsolesence due to
technoloqy/state-of-the-artadvances than their electrical GSE counterparts.
In addition, many types of fluids GSE items, such as leak rate testers, mobile
hiqh pressure supply carts, regulation panels, test benches, etc. were configured
as multi-use/multipurposedevices and could be considered as available GFE for use
on future programs. HD_C-E recommendationsfor disposition of these items are
contained in the "Airlock GSE Closeout Status Report."
2.15.5.4 GSE Documentation
Skylab Program GSE documentation was held to a minimum with no loss of
management visibility and control or schedule slippage. In-house paperwork was
supplemented by a small group of GSE Engineers who performed direct liaison
funcLions with the manufacturingdepartments. This direct man-to-man relationship
provided swift resolutionof both engineering and manufactur ng problems and
bottlenecks, allowed the _Iose tracking of parts and orogress to assure on-time
delivery, and effected tigilt,coordinated cnntrol over equipment changes without
impa_tinq KSC operations.
Computerized data proqrams {np_ted by engineering, pla'_ing, and manufacturing
assisted in maintaininq and updating production schedules, test schedules, shippinq
schedules, and parts traceahility.
i
i M_AC-E found that a program characterizedby a minimum of NASA imposed
' documentation coupled with flexible contractor in-house control procedures produced
significant program cost savinqs and contributed materially to meetinQ required
schedules.
:_.L 2.15-54
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2.16 SYSTEMSSUPPORTACTIVITIES
Severalsupportactivitieswere applicableto all system. These included
the electromagneticompatibilitystudy,the sneak circuitanalysis,the
mai,_tenancestudy,a-d the extensivesparessupporteffort.
2.16.1 ElectromagneticCompatibility Requirements
2.16.1.I The EMC Desiqn
Requirementsfor the AM were detailedin the AM EMC ControlPlans,MDC Reports
E853 and H031. The requirementswere categorizedfor both equipmentdesignand
totalmoduledesiqn. The i_,plicitrequirementin bothcontrolplanswas that the
AM be compatiblewith itselfand with othermodulesof the cluster.
A. C.omponent- ReportE853aDpliedto equipmentdesignedbefore2 May 1970,
providingguidelinesto the designof this _uipment and requiredtests
per MIL-I-26600or equivalent.ReportH031provideddesignguidesand
requiredequipmentdesignedafter 2 May 1972to be testedto and comply
withMIL-I-6181D.
B. Module- ReoortH03! requirudthatmodulecompatibilitybe demonstrated
in compliancewith HIL-E-6051Cand that the electricalbondingof the
modulemeet the installationrequirementsof MIL-B-5087B.Othermodule
. levelrequirementsof ReportH031 included:
• Demonstrationof 6 dB safetymarginon criticalcircuits.
) e Exposureof vehicle to radiated power levels 6 dB above the
expectedmissionlevels.
I M_asurementof radiatedinterferencein the passbandsof
E
! cluster._eceivers.
I • Resistancemeasurementsof representativebonds and of the
I vehicle,end-to-end.
2.16.1.2 EMC Integration- "
i , i /
I HDAC-EperformedEMC Integrationfunctionsto ensurea compatibleSkylab
vehicle. Theseactivitiesincludedthe following:
_ • Reviewof and recommendationsoI_all moduleEMC ControlPlansand
! InterfaceControlDocumentsto achievedesigncompatibility.
• Performanceof analysesto establisi,moduleand clusterinterfaceEMC
test poents and theer compliance :r_teria,
_: • Supportof the SkylabEMC Board. .-
• EMC testingand analysisas requiredby MSFC.
" _ 2.'16-1
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2.16.1.3 SystemEMC Philosophyand Tradeoffs
A. Grounding- The approachtakenon systemgroundingcan cause very
seriousimpacton equipmentand systemdesignand on the costs involved
with EMC problemresolution.The choicein systemgroundingbetween
singlepoint vs. multiplepoint groun4inginvolveda tradeoffjudgement
basedon the followingfactors:
T Factors Single Point Multiple Point
Controlof return Controlledby wire Uncontrolled
currentrouting routing ,
Low impedance Can be high Z to RF Low if structurebonding _
noise resistanceis low
Flexibilityin Wire routingcan be May requireequipment
resolvingEMC changed,ground redesigns,
systemproblems pointto structure High impacton cost
can be changedor and schedule
additionalgrounds
added, Low impact
The decisionon Airlockwas to utilizea singlepoint groundto provide
controlof returncurrentroutingand providedesignflexibilityin
casegroundingsystemchangeswere necessary. Provisionswere made for
- removingthis structureconnectionfrom the Airlockand makingit through
the CSM. RF groundson transmittersand receiverswere of necessity
referencedto structure. Signalreturnswere run separatelyfrompower
returrsto the singlepoint groundso that powersy.._temnoise did not
appearon signalcircuitsdue to common(shared)impedances.Therewere
no exceptionsto the singlepoint groundrequirementin the Airlock
: designand as a resulttherewere no structurecurrentsin SkyJab
' contributedby Airlockequipment.
£. Isolation- Power,signal(exceptfor RF grounds),and case groundswere
isolatedfromeach otherwithinthe equipmentand throughoutthe system "_,
interconnectwiring. These groundsbecamecommononly at the single
point ground,thus precludinggroundleopsand commonimpedances.
C. ElectricalBonding
(1) EquipmentCases- Equipmentswhich generated,or were susceptible
to RF interferencewere electricallyconnectedto vehiclestructure i
througha low impedance(2.5milliohmsor l_ss)connection.This
_ 2.16-2
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technique prohibited the developmentof high RFpotentials.
RFbonding was accomplished either by _tal-to-metal contact
_f equipment case to structure or by use of bond straps.
(2) Static and Safety - All other electrical/electronic equipment
cases were connected to structure via a wire for protection
agair_st static charge build-up and to provide return for fault
currents. All such Airlock static grounds were sufficient to
preventstaticcharging. A staticdischargeproblemwas discovered
duringnitrogenpurgingoperationsof the ATM C&Dwater tanks
Arcingwas observedbetweenan isolatedconductivesupportring
and the vehiclestructure. Itwas detemined that the support i
ringswere collectinga staticchargefromfrictionof the .
nitrogenflowor the internalrubberbladderrubbingagainstthe _
plasticwalls of the case. Thisproblemwas solvedby installing •
groundingwires betweenthe conductivemembersof the water tank
assembliesand structure.
All Airlockprimarystructuralmembershad low i.mpedance(2.5
; milliohmsor less)electricalconnectionsat structuraljointsand
interfaces.This resultedin an equipotentialgroundplane,provided
lightningprotection,and preventedthe developmentof RF notential_
betweenmembers. It alsoprovidedminimumDC voltagedrop in the
p,_wersystemfor thoseequipmentsin modulesotherthan Airlock,
which requiretheirpower ci dt returnthroughstructure.
D. Shielding- Signalcircuitswith frequencycontentbelow50 KHz and
which couldbe susceptibleor an interferencesourcewere shielded
_: with the shieldgroundedto structureat one paintonly. Signal ,
circuitrywith frequencycontentabove50 KHz andwhich couldbe
susceptibleor an interferencesourcewere shieldedwith the shield
groundedto structureat both ends and at as many other pointsas
practical. Shieldswere not usedto carrysign_s exceptin the case
of coaxialcable. Powercircuitswere not shielded. _
E. CriticalCircuitSafe;yMargins- The tradeoffinvolvedin deciding i !
whetherto requirecriticalcircuitsafetymarginsis the dollarcost !
, and scheduleversusan unknownri_kto astronautsafetyor to missio_
success. The decisionon Airlockwas to expendthe effortnecessary
_ _ 2.16-3
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to demonstrate critical circuit safety margins and therefore to
increase confidence in a safe and successful mission. On Airlock,
a critical circuit was defined as a circuit, which if susceptible
to interference, could cause a system response that would directly
affect crew safety, or that would cause mission abort or failure to
achieve a primary mission objective. After the critical circuits were
identified they were subjected to EMC tests to determine the conducted
susceptibility threshold. This is the level of noise voltage which
causes a critical malfunction. During vehicle level simulated flight
testing, noise voltage measurements were made on the critical circuits.
The noise levels were then compared to the susceptibility threshold
levels to obtain the margin of safety. Typically, a safety margin of :
6 dB was required. Experience had proven that this is an acceptable
: margin and it was the margin used for Airlock requirements.
F. Radiated SusceptibilitySafety Margin - The Skylab cluster containea
several RF transmitters. Since the radiated power densities i,,,pinging
: or Airlock equipment were known to exceed the equipment qualification
levels, it was deemed advisable to subject the vehicle to power
densities 6 dB above those expected during tilemissions. B_ subjecting
tilevehicle to all the transmitter frequencies simultaneously,
i susceptibility to Lhe intended frequencies could be obtained, as well
as the effects of any mixing.
G. Cluster Passband Interference- In order to assure that the Skylab
receivers would not be degraded by radiated interferenceemanating
from Airlock equipment, interference measurementswere required in
the passbands of Cluster Receivers.
__ 2.16-4
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- 2.16.1.4 Test Program
Compliance with the EMCrequirements was demonstrated by test at the
component level, module level and the module to module level. The EHC test
; flow is shown in Figure 2.16-I.
LAB TESTS1"0 VERIFY AM & MI)ATESTSAT MDAC-E
UNIT TO UNIT FU_ICTIONAL
UNIT EQUIPMENT COMPATIBILITYAND __ _ • FUNCTIONALCOMPATIBILITYCONTROLMID DETERMINESUSCEPTIBILITY • CRITICAL CIRCUIT MARGINS
ESTABLISHHENTOF "_ THRESHOLDFOR6 DB SAFETY • RADIATEDSUSCEPTIBILITY
SUBSYSTEMCRITICAL HARGIN DETERMI;IATION • NOISE IN RECEIVERSPASSBAND
POI;_TS-REPORTS - • BUS TRA'ISIENTSAND Nn_!SE
[853 _ID H031 • REPRESENTATIVEUNIT BONDS
• END TO END RESISTANCE
• STRUCTUREAND INTERMODULE
/_IRLOCKVEHICLE l 'UNIT BONDING TESTS l BONDS
DESIGN CONTROL- _--_ _-_DURINGEQUIPHENT • SINGLE POINT GROUNDREPORTSE853 AND H031 INSTALLATIONiII I
=, , q I
• IMOAIOSIATMIV iA OAICSBC_ • FUNCTIONALCOMPATIBILITY • FUNCTIONALCOMPATIBILITY• BUS TRANSIENTS BUS TRP,'ISIENTSAND NOISE• INTERMODULEBONDS INTERMODULEBONDS
FIGURE 2.16-1 ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY TI_5, FLOW
A. Compor,=.nt- Compliancewith the equipment requirementswas demonstrated
by qualification tests. All AM electrical/electronicequipment _as
tested per the appropriate test requirement. Deviationswere submitted,
justified and approved for all ouc of specification conditions. These
conditions were minor in nature and caused no problem in system tests
or mission performance.
B. Module - Compliancewith the electrical bonding requirementswas
demonstrated in the AM Systems Validation Test. Compliance with
vehicle level EMC test requirementswas demonstrated by two vehicle
I t_sts. The all systems part of Systems Assurance Test and the
2.16-. =
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SimulatedFlightTest, demonstratedthat all Airlocksystems
operatedtogethercompatibly. Duringthe SimulatedFlightTest
the required6 dB marginbetweenthe noiseon criticalcircuits
and the susceptibilityof the circuitswas demonstratedexcept
duringtwo transientconditions.These two transientsoccurredon
circuitsbetweenthe DCS and CRDU. Itwas determinedthat one of the
transientswas causedby facilityequipmentexternalto the vehicleand
th_= o'¢herwas causedby the crewoperatingthe LightDimmerControl
ct'tof the propersequence. Neitherof thesewere abovethe operating
levelof the circuits. A DeviationsApprovalRequestwas approvedon
theseconditions.It shouldbe notedthat, alt,hough physicalconstraints
precludedincludingthe ATM DeploymentAssemblyin the testsetup,the
electrical/electronicequipmentwhichwas normallymountedon the DA was
connectedto the Airlockand operatedin propersequenceduringthe
SimulatedFlightTests. OtherEMC requirementsfulfilledduringSimulated
Flightwere radiatedsusceptibilityand receiverpassbandnoisemea_ure-
_nts. The RapidAP Sensorwas foundto be susceptibleto VHF radiation
and as a result,the sensorwas modifiedand a specialfiltercablewas
incorporatedin the vehiclewiring. Noisemeasurementsin the receiver
passbandsrevealedno measurableinterference.
C. ModuleTo Module- Duringthe SimulatedFlightTest the Atlwas
operatedsuccessfullywith the MDA. It becamenecessaryto performthis
test twice,due to latedeliveryof certain14DAeo,'ip,_nt.
In addition,testswere performedat KSCwhich demonstratedthat the AM
operatedcompatiblywith the other modulesof the SkylabCluster. EMC
testsperformedin the MSOB and VAB includedtransientvoltage
measurementsat the bus inter'acesa_d bus ripplenoisemeasurements.
The resultsof thesemeasurementsindicatedthat no EMI problems
, existedat the bus interfaces.
2.16.1.5 MissionResults
, No EMI problemswere identifiedon Airlockduringmannedor unmannedpha_esoi
the Skylab mission; two transistory timing problems were suspected to have been)
causedby EMI. Hjwever,MSFC requestedthat EMC testsbe per,o-.nedon the backup
• AM/MDAvehcileas a resultof a failureduringthe missionof the attitudecontrol
_ rate gyros on the Apollo Telescope Mount. These tests consisted of impedance and _
, noisemeasuYements, i
I
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, A. ImpedanceMeasurements- This test was performed to determine the :
impedanceof the AMpower bus at the AWATMinterface. Vei,icle
confipurations simulated that which existed during the first few
days after launch of SL-I. Tile frequency range covered '_as I _z
to 200 KHz. Maximumimpedancewas approximately 12 ohmsat 200 KHz.
The purpose of this test was to enable HSFCto better simulate and
analyzethe conditionspresentwhen the rate gyro fariluresotcurred.
B. Noise Measurements- A rat,_gyro "sixpack"was taken up and installed
by the secondSkylabcrew. In supportof this operation,noise
measurementswere made at the utilityoutletsof the backupMDA. Results
indicatedthatnoise levelsin the susceptiblefrequencyrangeof the
rategyros were well below the malfunctionthresholdand thereforethe
"sixpack"shouldnot be affectedby AM Bus noise. This conclusionwas
born-outwhen the package_vasin_,talledby the crewand operated
normally.
2.16.1.6 Conclusions and Recommendations
The Air]ock Systems operat.c4 successfully through three _annedmissions and
four unmannedperiods with no demonstrated EHI problems. Airlock systems were
_, unaffectedby interferencefromothermodulesand did not interferewith the
operationsof _er modules. This successfulmissionperformanceverifiesthe
adequacyof the EMC designphilosophyand test program.
i
Sincethe primaryobjectiveof EMC testingis to demonstratefunctional
compatibilityof the electrical/electronicsystemswith one another,it is
importantthat the totalsystembe operatedin as many configurationcombinations
as possible. Vehiclesof tF, complexityof Airlockpresentedtwo problemsin this
respect. The numberof configurationco_inationswas so largethat it became
totallyimpracticalto test all combinationsby manuallycontrollingthe systems.
The other problemwas that manualevaluationof the resultingtestdatawas a
; formidabletaskbecauseof the huge quantityof data, and that the resultswere
significantlysubject¢o human error. Thesedifficultiescouldbe largely
J alleviatedand tilegeneraltest effortmade more costeffectiveby implementing
• automationtechniquesin the test operationand utilizingdata compressionand
computerevaluationof the massive_estdata.
, 2.16-7
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It is reco_nendedthat futureprogramsof the complexityof Airlock
utilizethesetechniquesto _rsurea thoroughtest and evaluationin a relatively
short test cycle.
It is believedthat,if automatedtestingand data compressiontechniques ;
are includedin the early programplanning,testtime and resultantcostswi.l
be significantlyreduced.
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2.16.2 Sneak Circuit Analys.is
' MDAC-E supported the l_erformanceof a complete Sneak Circuit Analysis on all _
: electrical and electronic circuits and components contained i,._the Skylab vehicle. :
'_ This analysis included primary power and control circuits, s,vitcheasecondary
power and control circuits, switched signal circuits, command circuits, module
interface circuits, and those ESE circuits assoicated with final countdown and launch.
, The objective of the Sneak Circuit Analysis was to identify any circuit
' conflquration or oneration which could cause an undesired function to occur or a
..... desired function to be inhibited. ,
: 2.16.2.1 Program Support
-, " The basic MDAC-E involvement in the Sneak Circuit Analysis effort consisted
"t
of the submittal and interpretationof Airlock module data and operational docu-
mentation and the assessment of all items of concern generated by program analysts, o
To accomplish these tasks, St. Louis a_d MSFC on-site resident teams were
established and maintained for the duration of the program.
Internal electrical design informationwas provided for approximately 155
Airlock system components ("black boxes") and external electrical design data _as
_ furnished for the entire Airleck Module. This required the initial submittal of
746 seDarate drawings and, to reflect configuration changes, the later submittal
of 240 drawing revisi(,n_and 7_0 EO's.
F To aid the analysis effort, 24 dat_ cross-reference lists were qenerated and
; _ maintained b_ MDAC-E. These lists contained such information as equipment part
,
nu_,hervs. wire bundle numbers oart numbers vs. production drawinclzones, too
i assembly number_ vs. detailed drawinqs, etc• •
:; MDAC-E Dursonnel at MSFC participated in activities of the MSFC -neak Circuit
Review Board which had the resDonsihllity for cateqorizatlon and ultimate reso-
lution of all ootentlal oroblems identified durinq the review. They also worked
i closely with the analysts to eJd in data Interpretation,to _rovide system
ooerational information, and to forestall the issuance of erroneous problem
reoorts due to lack of system understanding. MD_C-E St. Loul',and on-site
_,.16-9 :
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personnel responded to all system items of concern, including the _,rlcck.
Some items requ',redextensive dnalysis and study before a resolution c_)L,]d
- be recommendedbut most cculd be answered by a brief explanation of sy:_t_.m
operation and design background. In at least two cases, arrangemer._s,vere
made for meetings witilvendor design personnel who or•vialeddetailed information
on specific black box design and operational functions.
2.16.2.2 Results
_ Durinq the anal)._, if a discreoancy was found in the system data (dravHngs)
' o,"documentation,a Dra_inq Error Reo_,rt(DZR) was qenerat_d. System functional
or design discrepancies resulted in the issuance of ene or more of the folIc',:inq:
e Sneak Circuit Bulletin - Circuit had subtle characteristicswhich co,,Id
constitute a latent threat.
e Problem Reoort - Circuit design could result in cumDonent over;tress o,
realfunction.
• Des,,_,Concer_ Report - Circuit had features which could be
undesirable.
The total review program resulted in the following assessment of Airlock sys=.emcircu,t:
• • Drawina Error Reports 16
• Sneak Circuit Bulletins 3
• Problem Reoorts 5
m Des•an Concern Reports 23
A. Drawinn Error Reoorts - All drawinq errors identified were w,=inorpart
number and/or nomenclature di._creDancies.No hardware was incorrectly
wired or assembled, g'r=_',,;inasv,e_.:aSrr,=.ctedby later revision except
for vendor prir,ts where th_ vendor'was no longer'under contract.
B. Sneak Curcuit Bulletins - Fl_efollowi,tqoctential ..Jrobl,_.n',s_v'_re
• ir,vestigated:
(1) Relay Timina Race - ,e_,-_ayloadr_roud deployment circuitswere
activate:=,one s(:t-oFrelay c_ntacts _as opened tc disconnect a
' circuit ,-_roundwhile another set of c_ ,tactson the same relay were
closed tn aooly _ower. If any over_a.v'soccurred between the two
,. events, a novfer-to-qroundsho_t could exist momentarily. Relay
i. • tolerances, ._ecifir'..:..ions,a d standard tests effectively precluded
tKis tvl_eof discreo_ncy and the c*.,,;3itionwas considered extremely
I
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imorobable,NASArecommendedno hardwarechangev.ndno further
action.
(2) Simultane_JsRelayActivation- Ifmanualand DCS "CrewAlert"reset
co,lnandswere issueds'multaneously,the CRDUoutputwould be
connectedmomentarilyto EPS ControlBus No. l throughthe contacts
of the "masteralarmstatuslights"relay. This conditionwas not
likelyto occurand would not hay3 been detrimentalto the systemif
t had occurred,nomentarily.NASA recommendedno furtheraction.
(3)Ambiquous ControlLabels- The molecularsievefan disconnect
switchesdid not directlyremovepower fromthe fansbut only switched
the ooeratiq functionfrom "automatic"to "off." A cautionnote
was added to the operationalproceduresto clarifythis item.
C. ProblemReoorts- All reportsexcepton¢ were closedwithoutfurther
action. A documentchangewas initiatedto -Insethis one report.
D. DesiqnConcernReports- Three reportswere closedby requestsfor
nomenclaturechanges. All otherswere closedwithoutfurtheraction.
The reoortswere concernedwithminor circuitidiosyncrasies,extra
; components,currentmonitoring,etc. and were not consideredto be
detrimentalto systemoperation.
2.16.2.3 MissionResults
No missionproblemswere attributedto sneakcircuits.
2.16.2.4 Conclusionsand Recommendations
Sneakcircuitanalysisverifiedthe adequacyof the AM circuitrydesignand
nave added assurance that critical functions would occur only as planned. Mission
operationverifiedno oroblemdue to sneakcircuits. It is recommendedthat a
sneak circuit analysis be implemented early in the design phase of all future space
vehicles.
t
£
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_.16.3 _4aintenanceTechnology Suoport
'laintenanceTechnology provided close coordination to assure the necessary
maintenance requirements and scheduling to meet test and shiopinq schedules. This
effort involved 2000 pieces of GSE and 700 nieces of AVE. The GSE requirements
required schedulinn of I_,600 line items to assure maintenance was performed on
schedule to suooort test and nrenaration for shinment schedules.
Several reports were generated for preflight, inflight, and postflight
AVE maintenance. Maintenance data was also provided for GSE and storage of
!
both AVE and GSE.
2.1_.3.1 Preflinht AVE 'laintenance
_irlnck Systems MaintenancP Summary, _DC qeoort PS 315, nresented a summary
of preventive nlaintenancefor flinht equioment (AVE) including:
e D_eventive and corrective maintenance requirements. :
• Ane control and life limi_ data. _.
• Storane requirements.
C
• _1_intenancenrovisioning levels.
• Retest requirements and location.
• Accessibilitv for maintenance and maintenance test Point listings.
• Shelf and installed life.
• Calibration Frequency.
• Critical Life. _
2.16.3.2 Inflinht AVE Maintenance
An Air]ock Inflight Maintenance (IFM) HDC PS Report ESOl-ll, provided a summary
of IF_Icandidates and the sunnort requirements. Thi_ document established i_ite-
n_ated IF_4and sun_ort requirements for the overall cluster and provided supportinn
.,v
' data _nd candidate selection r_tinnale to _ermit establishmentof the followinq: •
e Consolidated teol and snares renuirements.
• Planninn for cre,_traininq, spares, and equipment stowane.
• _laintenancenrecedure requirements.
I Candidate coordination, trade off and annroval hv NASA.
Figure 2.16-2 lists tools and inflight AVE spares that were recommended and
I approved for the Airlock Module. •
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2.16.3.3 Postflinht AVE Maintenance
Post Flinht Maintenance Analysis Reports were made for each mission and pro-
vided a summary of Skvlab Infliqht Maintenance Analysis and a Haintenance Flight Log
for each mission. AH ennineerina, mission rel)ortdata and IFM Crew Systems debrief-
inn comments were reviet_edand analyzed to identify IFM suppcrt requirements
includinq:
o IF_4task descrintion.
}
e Recommended IFM snares.
• failure mode and effect aJialvsisreference.
e P,eolaceabilitv and acce._sibility.
m Fault detection and isolation canabilitv.
• Maintenance environment and hazardous conditions.
• Estimated maintenance time.
m Crew utilization skill traininq.
e Stowaqe requirements and listinq.
• Verification and checkout requirements.
m Tool and maintenance orocedure requirements.
2.16.3.4 GSE Maintenance
Airlock Ground Suoport Equipment (GSE) Maintenance Summary, qDC PS Report 322,
identified the periodic maintenance actions to be nerformed on the Ground Support
Equinment associated with the Airlock Module of the Skylab Dronram, includinn:
m Periodic maintenance
m Preventive maintenance
e Calibration
e Functional test
e Functional check
2.16.3.5 Storane
Storane Plan Airlock Flinht Articles and Enuinment, _IDCPS Report)E501-12,
nre_ented a summary of storaae requirementsof the backup flight hardware (U-2),
i.e., Adapter, Fixed Airlock Shroud, Deployment Assembly, Pa,vload Shroud. It i
included Flight Article storage area requirements and GSE and spares storage !
requirements. :_
/
I
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The maintenancetechnologygroupalso providedKSC supportduringthe prepara-
tion for U-l launchby:
• Schedulingproofloadingof -llGSE liftingdevicespriorto shipmentto
reduce_he work effortat KSC.
e Preparingbaselinemaintance-equirementsfor use at KSC priorto
shipmentof the GSE from St. Louis
e Coordinatingmaintenancerequirementswith KSC CalibrationLaboratories
and otherGSE work centers.
e Trainingpersonnelto supportthe maintenancerequirement_and scheduling
effortat KSC.
• Physicallyreviewingall equipmentfor completenesspriorto shipmentand
verifyingthatall requiredmaintenancewas performedprior to packaging
for shipment.
• CoordinatingNationalBureauof Standards(NBS)calibrationrequirements
and scheduleson specialGSE items requiringNBS calibrationpriorto
use at K._C.
2.16.3.6 Conclusionsand Recommendations
The degreeof ;uccessof the Skylabspaces_ationcan be attributeddirectly
to man and his capabilities.Man and his maintenanceabilitywas the key to
the continuedoperationand successof all Skylabmissions. InflightMaintenance
was the MasterKey for the ingeniousrepairs,performedby the
Skylabcrewsuch as:
• By-passof a dockingproblem,SL-2.
• Deploymentof the disabledsolar panel,SL-2.
• AM primarycoolantloopservicing,SL-4.
e ATM C&D coolantloopgas removal,SL-4.
Basedon the successof the Skylabmissionand the maintenanceactivity,
both plannedand contingency,that contributedto that success,it is
recommended:
e That,becauseinflightmaintenanceand hardwarechangeoutprovedto be
much easierthan anticipated,provisionsfor a muchexpandedmaintenance
activitybe includedin the basic philosophyof futuremissions-
especiallyfor internalequipmentactivityand longdurationmissions.
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• That, because pressure suited EVA was also more effective and more easily
accomplished than anticipated, increased EVA maintenance be planned.
In addition, external vehicle design should include provisions such as
universal attach receptacles for mating foot restraints, handholds,
umbilical restraints, portable lights, etc., for contingency EVA tasks.
• That a larger complement of general purpose tools and equipments be
carried on future space stations to allow a greater range of contingency i-
maintenance and repair.
2.16.4 Program Spares Support
Contractor spares support was provided throughout the program for Systems
test of Airlock Ul and U2 at St. Louis, checkout of Ul at KSC, common items for
OWS l and OWS 2 at Huntington Beach and Airlock Trainers at JSC and MSFC.
Thirteen thousand (13,000) line items of support material (4,500 AVE/8,500
GSE) were provided during the program. Of these, four thousand (4,000) were
obtained from NASA Gemini residuals at no cost to the Airlock program• Fifty-five •
hundred (5,500) items were shipped to KSC to support local issue for maintenance
at that site. Over five hundred (500) items of bulk hardwere were ordered and
expedited to KSC upon their request due to problems encountered in local
procurement.
• At time of Ul entering Systems Test 7,600 spares items were available.
• At time of Ul shipment to KSC I0,300 spares items were available.
e lO,OOO spares items were stocked at St Louis.
e 3,000 spares items were stocked at vendors (depot support).
'L
Program spare parts requirementswere documented in a Support Material List, :
FIDCReport E5CI-3, which was updated and re-issued to MSFC every ninety days.
I Approximately nine thousand (9,000) line items of residual MDAC-E spares
were shipped to MSFC for _toraqe in suooort of the checkout and launch of a second
i' Skyl ab .
During critical test periods, Logistics Support personnel were provided to
./
man the St. Louis spares Bondroom on a 24-hour, seven-day week basis.
2.16-16 ;_
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In November1972,a DedicatedShippingTeamwas establishedto bettersupport
Skylabduringthe criticalstageof checkoutand launchat KSC. This team,
consistingof key personnelfrom projectlogistics,manufactuirng,material,qual-
ity and shippingdisciplines,was dedicatedto the expeditiousfulfillmentof
emergencyrequirementsfor supportmaterialfromMDAC-FTC. The expeditingof
severalhundredsparesagainstsite emergencyrequestsprecludedcheckoutdelays
due to non-availabilityof supportmaterial.
Specialprocedureswere implementedto controloversevenhundredspare parts
subjectto periodicreteston benchesin St. Louis. Thesespares,locatedin i
Dondroomsat St. Louisand KSC,were statusedon a dailybasis and scheduledinto i
retestpriorto shelf expirationdatesto insurea serviceablespareon handwhen
needed.
The timelyturnaroundof reparableswas a major factorin supportof the
program. Many equipmentmodificationsdictatedthe modificationof sparesand
the expeditedchangeoutof hardwareinstalledin Ul and U2. Over sevenhundred
(700)reparablesand threehundred(300)modifiedspareswere processedduring
the program.
2.16.4.1 Conclusionsand Recommendations
The Airlockprogramwas adequatelysupportedthroughoutat a very Icw
percentageof sparesvs. end itemhardwarecost, The supportphilosophyof
ContractAppendixE was particularlyappropriatefor supportof the Airlock
program;it providedthe requiredflexibilityand a maximumof supportmaterial _
at the lowestcost,with a minimumexpenditurefor documentation(paper). This
supportconceptplacedthe responsibilityfor systemsupportsquarelyupon the _i
contractorwith a minimumrequirementfor reviewsand statusdocumentation.The
contractor'was responsiblefor his designedequipmentthrouahbuild,test,check-
out, launchsupportand orbitaloperation. The developmentof the necessary
GroundSupportEquipment(GSE) adequateterrestrialand orbitalspares,replace- ::c
' ment proceduresand repaircapabilitieswere pre-requisitesof the suoportproaram.
I Presentday logisticstechnologydictatesthe utilizationof computer
i programs,based upondetailmaintenanceanalysesof systems/components,in the _
_ provisioningand allocationof supportmaterialon futureprograms. Contractor
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capabilities are particularly appropriate in supporting high cost systems under
his design control Utilization of these capabilities is recommended for support =
of futurespaceprograms. _ ;
5
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SECTI(_; 3 RELIABILITY PROGRAM
The objective of the Airlock Reliability Program was to establish and attain a
hiah level of equipment reliability to accomolish specified tasks during an eight-
5
month Skylab mission. -i
Tne Airlock was the central control and supply module for the Skylab system,
providing the necessary conditioned electrical power, environmental constituent_
and communicationequipment for the Skylab.
The reliability necessary to achieve the program objective was established by i
defining qualitative and quantitative goals and then using these goals as guidelines
for systems' design, product development, manufacturing and end use phases of the
Airlock equipment.
Durinq this period detected problems that required effective remedial
enqineering acti,jnor improved quality control were resolved by direct communica-
tion with Airlock manaqement and responsible engineering disciplines. The cycle
was completed when corrective action was determined and implemented by quality
and manufacturing disciplines.
This approach was successful in the achievement of high mission reliability
and maximum crew safety throuqhout the Airlock Program including the Skylab Mission.
3.1 METHODOLOGY c
The major activities for achieving the necessary Airlock reliability were: _.
• Conducted a Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) to identify critica_ _
modes of equipment failure in order to propose design changes to eliminate
or minimize these failure effects, or to provide rationale for their
retention.
o Prepared a Critical Items List (CIL) which included Single Failure Points _'
(SFP's) derived from the FMEA, critical redundant/backupcomponents, and
launch critical components. The CIL identified primary components
requiring test emphasis, contingency procedures and special management
control.
?
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• Prepared a reliability model co;Itaining quantitative assessment of mission
reliability and crew safety for pu-'poses of recomn_nding design imnrove-
ments to meet the Airlock reliability goals of 0.85 for mission success and
0.995 for crew safety.
• Conducted trade and specSal studies to optimize reliability for specific
areas of interest.
• Conducted design reviews with the inter,_ of recommending design changes to
enhance reliability.
• Evaluated potential supplie_ to determine their capability to furnish
equipment havinq the required reliability and monitored supplier performance
during the proqram.
m Reviewed test plans for adequacy to demonstrate required performance and re-
viewed test results to confirm that the required performance has been
demonstrated.
• Established and implemented a controlled system for reporting, analysis, and
correction of nonconformances.
e Investigated the applicability of NASA problem alerts to i;he Airlock Program:
and if applicable, recommended corrective action or provided rationale
for no action. Originated MDAC-EAlerts when recurrent parts, design, or
manufacturing deficiencies were discovered in the Airlock Program which
might have been applicable to other programs.
3.2 DESIGNEVALUATION
The Airlock design was evaluated to insure that the reliability goals could be met.
The detail design of components, equipment, and systems was evaluated for:
• Their potential to perform as required.
e Single Failure Points (SFP's) which could jeopardize crew rafety or
mission success.
e Optimum redundancy.
i e Fault isolation capability.m Continqency operation.
3.2.1 Failure Mode and Effect Analysis
i A Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA), MDCReport F673, was conducted
on AM fliqht comnonents, includinq the Payload Shroud, and on selected AMGSE. In
3-2
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additionto the analysisof singlefailures,secondfailuresof flightcomponents
withinthe same subsystemwere also analyzedwhere the componentsprovidedidentical
or similarfunctionsand the initialfailurewas undetectableby the crewor ground.
MissionEssentialGSE (thatrequiredto supportTerminalCountdown72 hours priorto ;_
SL-I launch)was analyzedas was GSE usedin any hazardoustestor servicing _
operation. Figure3-I representsa sample page fromthe FHEA report.
¢
The analysisdocumentationcontainedthe followinginformation: ;i
e Componentanalyzed.
• Missionphase(s)in which the componentcouldfail. (ForGSE, the test or
servicingoperationin which equipmentwas used.)
e Failuremodeevaluated.
• Most probable failure cause.
• Failureeffecton the systemand r_ission. ::
m Failureindicationavailableto the crew and groundmonitoring.
e Actionavailableto the crew and groundto negateor minimizethe f_ilure
effect. _
e Estimate of maximumtime the mission would be allowed to continue if the
failure affects mission Juration.
e Criticalityclassificationof the failureeffect.
• Recommended esignchanges,Faultisolationcapability,and checkoutand
operationalprocedures;particularlyin regardto singlefailureswhich
couldadverselyaffectcrewsafetyor the accomplishmentof primary
missionobjectives.
? 2.2 CriticalItemsList
A CriticalItemsList (CIL),MDC ReportE0365,was derivedfrom the FMEA.
The CILwas usedas a basisfor managementcontrolof SingleFailurePoints(SFP's)
and missioncriticalhardwarewith emphasison eliminationof SFP's,where feasible. _
The CIL also providedan inputfor establishingtest and checkoutprocedures,and
contingencyplanningfor criticalhardware. Figure3-2 representsa samplepage from
?
the CIL report.
The CIL containedthe followinggroupsof components:
e SingleFailurePoints (SFP)- Individualcomponentswhose failurecould
adverselyaffectcrew safetyor couldresultin not achievinga primary
missionobjective.
t "3-3
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• Monitoring System - Monitoring system componentswhose fai|urc in addition
to failure of the operational system being monitored could result in loss of
life of crew me_er. (Although no AM components satisfied this definition
monitoring components associatedwith fire and rapid cabin pressure loss
were listed.)
• Critical Redundant/BackupComponents - Red .idantcomponents that provided a
functio,lwhich _.lasrequired for crew safety or accomplishmentof primary
mission objectives.
• Launch Critical Components - Flight hardware used in Lhe last 72 houJ's
before launch whose failure ,vouldresult in a launch scrub (recycle of the
launch vehicle).
• Ordnance System Components - A'4pyrotechnic devices
The CIL listed the following characteristicsof each item.
• F=ilure mode.
m Failure effect.
e Criticality Category.
• Disciplines (quality, design, test, and procedures} imposed to control.
• Recommended design changes to eliminate or minimize the effect of failure.
e Fault isolation capability or chezkolt ard operational procedures.
• Justificationfor retention if SPF was not eliminated.
Some of the SFP's eliminated as a result of th;c analysis were:
e Spare condensatemodule was provided tc eliminate condensate collection SFP.
• m ATM deployment mechanism trunnion bearing outer race retention force was sized
: such that in the event of inner race binding, the available torque durin.o
deploymentwas sufficient to rotate the outer ,'aceas a backup rotating mode.
e Flow limiterswere incorporated into the delta pressure transducers'
sensing port lines which extend through the cabin wall to eliminate
five potential rapid cabin leakage SFP's resulting from diaphragm rupture
of the transducers.
m An inadvertentAM DCS "MDA Vent Valve Open" command L)rpremature operation
of the associated command channel relay could have prematurely opened either
: one of two MDA vent valves, which at this point in the design phase were
i configured in parallel. This DCS command was eliminated by changing the
r_ _
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'IDAvent valve_ to a series configuration, opening both vent valves prior
to lift-off, and using redundant IU commands to close the series valves
prior to orbit insertion.
Only three SFP's which could jeopardize crew safety were identified in the
final AM design as a result of the FMEA. Althouqh elimination of these SFP's was
not feasible, the following actions were taken to minimize their likelihood of
occurrence:
(1) External leakage of coolant fluid from the coolant system loop inside
the pressurized area - possible fire hazard if the leak was in presence
of an ignition source within cabin area.
Action - A special "Coolant System Assurance Plan" (MDC Report
E0294), which rigorously controlled the design, procurement,
manufacturing, quality surveillance,testing, maintenance, and
operational procedures of the coolant system was implemented to assure
th_ highest possible configuration reliability. Ignition sources were
also isolated from potential coolant leak areas.
(2) Burst of any one of six 02 tanks - possible loss of cluster stability
resulting in c|uster break-up.
Action - Tanks constructed of heavy cross filament winding about a thin
steel liner. Testing demonstrated that any pressure release would be by
diffusion through the winding rather t!,anabrupt rupture of the tank
wall. Vendor acceptance proof test at 7530 psig was followed by MDAC-E
acceptance test at 5000 psig. Nominal operating pressure was 300U psig.
(3) Burst of any one of six N2 tanks - possible loss of cluster stability
resulting in cluster break-up and/or shrapnel.
Action- Design burst pressure was 6660 psig (twice operating pressure)
and acceptance testing was at 5000 psig,
In general, the existing SFP's which could result in loss of a primary mission
objectives fell into the following broad categories:
• Fluid systems flow restrictionor leakage.
• Passive electrical component failures - quadriplexer, connector opens and
shorts, and buses short to ground.
• Relay and circuit breaker failures resulting in loss of EREP (defined as
primary objective after design commitment).
3-7
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• Mechanical failure of hatches or leakage of seals.
• Premature operation of manual switches or latcninq relays.
3.2.3 Reliability Model
At the beginning of the Airlock Program,Airlock reliability goals of 0.,% f(_r
mission success and 0,995 for crew safety were established where:
(1) Mission Success was defined as having the Airlock Module function as
necessary to SUDOort:
• Planned duration of all habitation phases.
• Revisitation after orbital storaqe.
• Planned two-man EVA's.
e ATM experiments.
• Earth Resources experiments.
• Biomedical experiments.
(2) Crew Safety was defined as having the Airlock t,lodulefunction as necessary
to permit the crew's safe return throuqhout the planned missiop operatic;-,.
Early in the proqram, when the Airlock Systems were initially conceived, the
reliability of each system was estimated to identify equipment and system
confiqurationswhich required design improvement in order to meet the quantitative
reliability goals. System improvements resultino from this early analysis were:
System Improvement Date of
Identified and .Implemented Identificatio_l
Communications - Provided redundant DCS 2 February 1967
Instrumentation- Provided redundant programmers 24 February 1967
Electrical Power - Provided internal redundancy in 27 March 1967
voltage regulator and battery charqer
ECS - Provided redundant molecular sieves 29 June 1967
This assessment was subsequently formalized in a reliability model ('!DC
Report G815) containing Airlock mission reliability and crew safety estimates. TI_,
model consi._,tedof simplified system logic diaqrams, failure rates and equip_e,qt
duty cycles used, and calculated results by mission phase. The model was
initially submitted to NASA on If_July 1970, and was updated for each for_al
spacecraft review thereafter, with a final re1_ortissued on IE February 1973.
3-P,
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The final Airlock Module estimate for mission success was 0.83. This !
ordinarily would indicate that Airlock design did not meet the 0.85 reliability
goal. However, it should be noted that when the reliability goal of 0.85 was
established earlj in the Airlock Program, EREP and Biomedical Experiments were not
primary mission objectives. The Airlock Module does meet Lhe reliability goal based
upon the original definition of SWSmission success which did not include
accomplishment of EREP or Biomedical Experiments. Airlock Module reliability based
upon this original definition of SWSmission success is 0.86.
Crew safety reliability was estimated to be greater than 0.9999 which exceeds
the safety reliability goal.
3.2.4 Trade and Special Studies
Reliability trade and special studies were conducted during the AM design
phase to determine desirable systems reliability improvement or to confirm
acceptable reliability of existing design. Some of the reliability improvements
that resulted from these studies were:
• Redundant tracking lights installed.
• Redundant voice communications _udio hardlines installed.
• Four stowed spare PCM tape recorders provided to compensate for the anticipated
operational life limitation of the recorder.
• Redundant electronic timers installed to increase reliability of the
switchover funct,on to the backup DCS and the recorded data time
correlation function.
I A third coolant pump and inverter were added to each coolant loop to
maintain acceptable thermal control system reliability after it was
determined that two pumps instead of one would normally be required to
operate continuously during all manned mission phases.
• Six stowed spare UV detectors provided as backup for the 22 installed ;i
detectnrs throughout Skylab. Two stowed spare Fire Sensor Control Panels
were provided as backup for twelve FSCP's installed throughout Skylab. c
e Redundant volume compensators provided to prevent overpressurizationof
heat exchangers by coolant trapped in the ground coolant system.
• Redundantly interconnected latch act',atorsinstalled for release of the
1 stabilization struts between the upper and lower truss for ATM deployment.
f
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m Redundant Time Correlation Buffers installed to increase reliability of
A_ Time Reference System.
In addition to the above studies that resulted in configurationchanqe._.,a
study was performed which confirmed that relay contact chatter, if it should occlJr
during the launch/ascent phase of SL-I, would have no adverse systems or mission
effect _'.
•
k
3.2.5 Design Reviews
Formal and informal design reviews were conducted to systematicallyassess
equipment design with respect to its ability to meet specified requirements.
Formal reviews with prenared anendas were attended bv coqnizant personnel from
Design, Technology, Reliability, Quality, Materials and Processes Groups, etc.
Review meeting mir.u_esand follow-up action items were published•
Preliminary reviews were conducted to ensure that equipment requirementswere
clearly and completely defined in the equipment specifi=ations and were consistent
with system and pronram requirements. Detailed reviews were conducted after _h,
detail desiqn was established to assure that the design met specification
requirements and was acceptable for release to production. The basic review tasks
were to analyze and evaluate desinn concepts, layouts, schematics, drawings, and
>
t_st results in sufficient detail to ensure that the design adequaLely reflected
considerationof requirements related to performance, reliability,environmental
effects, weight, producibility, interchangeability,and maintainability. Formal i
design reviews were conducted on the voltage regulator, battery charger, ATq film
transfer boom, digital command system, shunt requlator, speaker intercom assembly,
audio load compensator, and electronic light dimmer. Typical actions resultinq
from these reviews were:
e Stricter electronic parts specifications to assure high quality parts.
• Packaaing changes for ill,provedaccess to internal Darts. ,:
o Clarifications,corrections, and added details to Production drawings. ":
• Reroutinn of wirinn and electrical harness.
e Reorientation of parts in assemblies to nlinimize the possibilitv of
manufacturing errors.
]
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3.3 SUPPLIER EVALUATION
Potential suppliers of critical equipments were evaluated prior to award of
subcontract to determine their capability to furnish equipment having the required
reliability. The evaluation included such elements as consideration of past
experience with the supplier, assessment of his proposed design, visit to his
facility, and ,valuationof his management, engineering, and quality personnel, and
the proposed organization for the AM Program.
After subcontract award, the supplier's performance was monitored throughout
the program to ensure compliance with the reliability requirements. When deemed
necessary, MDAC-E Reliability, Design, and Quality personnel visited the supplier's
facility to resolve problems. In addition to selective visiLs, a comprehensive
joint NASA/MDAC-E survey of the facilities and operations of all 32 major
subcontractorswas conducted between 20 July 1970 and 13 July 1971 to verify the
production of high quality equipment and to identify deficiencies requirinq
corrective action. The dominant improvement actions required as a result oT the
survey were:
m Housekeepinq and cleanliness improvement.
• Hardware handlinq and protection improvement.
m Test equipment calibration.
All discrepanciesfound were corrected which, in turn, increased the confidence in
obtaining high quality equipment.
At the time of the surveys, guidance was also provided in the areas of Manned
Flight Awareness. Various related motivational materials were provided to the supplier
companies such as: Mission Timelines, Posters, Stickers, etc.
! 3.4 TEST REVIEW
! Qualification,acceptance, and system test plans and test results were
i reviewed to evaluate and confirm test adequacy for demonstrating compliance with1
I design, performance, and workmanship requirements. In conducting these reviews,
the following _,ere considered:
I i Adequacy of the test to confirm desiqn margins and reveal marqinal
desigr,characteristics.t
i Sufficiency of exposure to combinations of extreme environmental conditions
i durirg the test.
i 3-11 ,i
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• Appropriatenessof the test article confiquration to provide valid test
results.
m Adequacy of Dre-test checkout to verify operational performance of the
test article and provide a baseline for comparison to test results.
• Adequacy of post-test checkout to provide comparison to pre-test condition.
• Sufficiency of test instrumentationto measure, record and monitor all
applicable parameters at a frequency to obtain complete test data.
• Effects of operational stresses, storage, shelf-life, packaging,
transportation, handling, and maintenance.
• Necessity and scope of retest resulting from test problems.
m Follow-up of test failures and subsequent testing to assure that
corrective or preventive action was satisfactory.
A continuous and documented assessment was made to identify differences
between Qualification and fliQht confiqurationsof those comDonents requirinq
qualificationtests, and determine the effect of these differences on the
components' qualification status and the need for qualification retest. _1ostof
the differences found between the qualification test units and flight units were
the replacement of a few electronic parts in the fliqht configuration with parts
similar to those in the qualification test configuration, but of improved quality
and reliabllity. The qualification tests were considered to have remained valid,
with these part changes.
Some instances where portions of the qualification tests were repeated because
of post-test configuretion changes were:
(1) UV Sensor (61B880060)- Resistor, capacitors, and diode added for turn-on
transient suppression. Repeated EMI test and vibration test since
dynamics of the sensor changed due to the addition of terminals for
mounting the additional parts.
(2) Gas Flowmeter Converter (61B880058)- Added resistor and thermistor in
parallel with an existinq resistor for fine tuning of the temperature
compensation circuit. Repeated low temperature, temperature-altitude,
and life test.
i 3-12
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(3) Teleprinter161B850018)- Redesignedteleprintercartridgebearings,
motor rotorand bearings,and addedlubricantsand sealingmaterials
Extensiverequalificationtestingwas performed(vibration,humidity,
low-temperature,temperature-altitude,salt spray,noise,02 environ-
ment, and EMI).
3.5 NONCONFORMANCEREPORTING_ANALYSIS_AND CORRECTIVEACTIONCONTROL
A closedloopsystemfor nonconformancereporting,analysisand corrective
actioncontrolapplicableto AM hardwareand missionessentialand hazardousGSE
was established.Functionalfailuresof AM hardwareoccurringduringin-house
development,all qualificationand productiontestfunctionalfailures,and non-
functionaldefectswhich couldhave a siqnificantimpacton programschedule,
hardwareperformance,or safetywere subjectto systematicreporting,analysis,
and correctiveactioncontrol. One thousandninety-onenonconformanceswere
orocesseddurinathe AM Proqramperiodof performance.Figure3-3 showsthe flow
of reporting,analysis,and correctiveaction.
Nonconformanceswere analyzedat the vendor'splant,at MDAC-Eor at KSC
deDendingon the natureof the anomaly,placeof anomalyoccurrence,and availa-
bilityof appropriatefacilities.Complexequipmentwas returnedto the vendor
when the analysisrequiredspecializedengineeringand technicalskillsor special
equipment. The MDAC-Elaboratory,which is equippedwith precisionmeasuring
devices,environmentalchambersand sensitivedetectors,performeddetailedfunc-
tional,physical,and chemicalanalysesto providerapiddeterminationof failure
causes. By the program'send, the MDAC-Elaboratoryhad performed540 analyses.
Finalanalysesand recommendedcorrectiveactionswere subjectto approvalby
MDAC-EReliabilityand by MDAC-EDesign,GSE,or QualityEngineeringand by the NASA.
Someexamplesof failureswhich had a siqnificanttechnicalor programimpact
are discussedbelow.
X
(
3.5.I ThermalControlSystem
A seriesof failuresto restartthe 61C830069water pump used in the ATM and
SUS coolantloopsoccurredas a resultof corrosion,contamination,and formation
of deposits.
3-13
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Corrective Actions
(1) Changedmaterial of the rotor and liner from tungsten carbide to
Colmonoy No. 6 to eliminate corrosion (Both ATM and SUS pumps).
(2) Flushed pumps with isopropyl alcohol followed by vacuum drying after
pump removal from a wet system to remove residual particles (ATM and
SUS pumps). _
(3) Improved cleanliness controls, including 0.45 micron filters in final
flushing, incorporated at vendor facility to prevent introductionof
foreign particles into the pumps (ATM and SUS pumps).
(4) Changed corrosion inhibitor from K2HPO4 to sodium chromate to prevent
the formation of particles which was caused by the reaction of K2HP04
in the water solution with nickel from the system with silver from the
bactericide, Movidyn, acting as a catalyst (SUS pumps only).
(5) Increased clearance between pump vanes and rotor slots to increase
tolerance to small particles (SUS pumps only). _;
3.5.2 Communications System
Nineteen SM709G Integrated Circuit (IC) operational amplifiers used in the
61A850003 Speaker Intercom Assembly and the 61A850004 Audio Load Compensator had
degraded input transistors as a result of electrical overstress of their emitter-
base junctions. The IC's were damaged by electrostatic charge generated during
manufacturinq of printed circuit board (PCB) assemblies.
Corrective Action
To prevent electrostatic charqe buildup during PCB assembly manufacture, the
following procedures were implemented:
(I) Applied an antistatic coating to the plastic potting molds.
(2) Completed assemblies were stored in aluminum foil to reduce the
possibility of a buildup of an electrostatic charge. !
(3) Instituted special handling during the manufacturing assembly of the units
which consisted e_sentially of grounding the work station, operator, and
tools.
MicrosemiconductorJANTX IN4245 Diodes failed "Open" intermittently during
test of the 6lB850005 Command Relay Driver Unit (CRDU). Failure was caused by the
inability o_ the glass case, which was used to maintain electrical continuity by
holding the diode stud and chip in compression, to provide the required compression.
An Alert, originated by MDAC-E, was issued by the NASA on this problem.
, 3"15
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Corrective Action
All of the above diodes used in existing flight units were replaced with
Semtech JANTX IN4245 diodes which have the diode stud and diode chip metallurgically
bonded. This resulted in replacement of 1924 diodes in each existinq CRDU, 14
diodes replaced in each 61B850019 interface electronics unit, and 118 diodes
replaced in each 61B850012 caution and warning unit. The Semtech diode was used in
all new-build units.
3.5.3 Instrumentation System
A test PCMProgrammer exhibited excessive errors on all high level analog
channels as a result of change of resistance in a metal film resistor. Investigation
indicated an inherent design deficiency with this type of resistor which used talon
lead construction. Voids existed between the resistive element and the lead
connectiun.
Corrective Action
Talon lead resistors in all programmers, mole sieve cycle timers and tempera-
ture controllers, and AM tape recorders were replaced with resistors using end cap
construction.
3.5.4 Electrical System
NiCad battery cells shorted as a result of pressure points within the cell
caused by positive plate growth and poor tab alignment.
Corrective Action
(I) Increased clearance between the top of positive plates and tab
'or adjacent negative plates.
(2) Increased coined area along plate edges.
(3) Eliminated cell holddown and plate bending in the tab area.
(4) Added strain relief in the tab to header attachment.
(5) Improved cell plate to tab alignment.
(6) Provided new tab shaping, holding, and welding fixtures.
(7) X-rayed all cells for proper alignment of cell plates and tabs.
i 3-15
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3.6 ALERT INVESTIGATIONS
The applicabilityof NASA ProblemAlertsto the AirlockProgramwas investi-
gated. Upon receiptof the ProblemAlertfrom the ResidentNASAOffice,MDAC-E
Projectpersonnelinitiateda surveyof in-house,subcontractor,and supplier
programsto determinethe usageand significanceof the problemparts,materials
or processesin the AirlockProgram. The ResidentNASAOfficewas notifiedin
writingof the Alertapplicabilityto the AirlockProgram. Recommendedactionor
rationalefor no actionwas submittedas applicable. In additionto the
investigationsof Alertsoriginatingfromoutsidesources,MDAC-Eoriginatedsome
alertsas a resultof recurrentparts,design,or manufacturingdeficiencies
discoveredin the AirlockProgram. These Alertswere draftedby MDAC-Eand submitted
to NASA for releaseas NASA Alerts. Figure3-4 summarizesMDAC-Eoriginatedalerts.
The scope and resultsof the MDAC-Einvestigationsof Alertsduringthe entire
AirlockProgramwere:
Total numberof Alertsprocessed- 512.
Numberof Alertsfoundapplicableto the AirlockProgram- ._0.
Numberof Alertspromptingdesignor processchanges- 31.
Problemalertswhich causedAirlockchangesincludethe following:
(1) Problem- Solid tantalumcapacitorsfailedby s;,ortingdue to reflowof
internalsoldercausedby excessiveheat duringretinningoperationsor
installationintoequipment.
ActionTaken - X-rayedall uninstalledPC boardswith solidtantalum
capacitorsattached. SinceAM manufact,ringcyclefor PC boardswas
completeat timeof Alertissuance,no additionalC/Awas incorporated.
(2) Problem- TrentTube Co. StainlessSteel Tubinghad stainsand pits
on the ID surfacedue to inadequatecontrolof pickling,rinsing,
and/ordryingproceduresat the tube manufacturer.
ActionTaken - Lines inspectedand replacedon an as-requiredbasis.
I
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ALERT NO. DATE PROBLEM CORRECTIVEACTION
MSFC-71-1 I-6-71 MICROSEMICONDUCTORCORP. DIODES REPLACEDIN AIRLOCK
(JAN IN3206)EXPERIENCED FAILURE EQUIPMENT.
OF CRIMPEDKOVARLEADSAT DIE.
MSFC-71-4 5-17-71 MICROSEMICONDUCTORCORP. DIODES REPLACEDIN AIRLOCK
(JAN TX IN4245) FAILED OPENDUE EQUIPMENT.
TO COMPRESSIONBONDING }
TECHNIQUES.
MSFC-71-9 6-8-71 CUTLER-HAMMERTOGGLESWITCHES REPLACEDIN AIRLOCK
FAILED TO RETURNTO PRESWITCHEDEQUIPMENT.
POSITION DUETO DEFECTIVE
CONTACTPRESSURESPRINGS.
MSFC-72-20 10-26-72 AEROVOXCAPACITORS(FLA 21) HAD REPLACEDIN AIRLOCK
CRACKINGOF CERAMIC, AND EQUIPMENT.
CERAMICTO PALLADIUM-SILVER
FRIT SEPARATION.
MSFC-72-22 11-7-72 ENSIGN BICKFORD. PETN REPLACEDIN PAYLOAD
DETONATINGCORDEXPERIENCED SHROUDEQUIPMENT.
LUNG TERMSHRINKAGE.
MSFC-72-28 12-26-72 SNAP-TITE INC. _UICK DISCONNECT REPLACEDIN AIRLOCK
(15 & 29 SERIES) FAILED TO LOCK EQUIPMENT.
DUETO INCORRECTCOIL SLEEVE
SPRING LENGTH.
MSFC-73-3 2-15-73 TANSISTQR ELECTRONICS CAPACITORS REPLACED IN AIRLOCK
CL53BLlOlUPG, CL53BJ181UPG HAD EQUIPMENT.
CONDUCTIVE PATH BUILD UP FROM
POSITIVE TERMINALTO CASEDUE
TO CORROSION.
FIGURE3-4 MDAC-EALERTSUMMARY
c
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(3) Problem - M_tal film resistor manufactured by Vamistor Corp. increased
in resistance due to migration of metal film.
Action Taken - Vamistor resistors were rE.placed in two spare Speaker
Intercom Assemblies, in PC boards nnt yet coated or potted, and in
equipment requiring rework where the coating/potting was removed in the
area of the resistors. All stock was purged of this part and its future
use prohibited.
3.7 MISSIONRELIABILITY
Airlock Systems successfully performed their required functions to support the
accomplishment of planned mission duration and mission objectives_
The Airlock's ability to continue to function satisfactorily after anomalies
had occurredwithinits systemswas demonstrateduringthe mission. AppendixE
providesa completelistingof missionanomaliesand their 'ssionimpact,
exemplifyingthe desiQned-inr_liability.
3.8 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
The AirlockModuledemonstratedsatisfactoryreliabilityin the SkylabMission.
The successfulAirlockperformanceindicatedthat an appropriateReliabilityProgram
was implemented.
To enhancethe reliabilityof futurelong-durationearth orbitingmanned
spacelaboratories,it is recommendedthat in-flightrepair,maintenance,and
componentreplacementcapabilities(notrequiringEVA)be maximized. The
aximizationof thesecapabilitieswould:
• Reducethe riskef missionfailure. In-flightrepairand replacement
capabilityprovidesthe flexibilityto recoverfrom failureswhich may
occur at an unexpectedhigh rateand whichwould otherwisebe causefor
missionterminationif they occurredin a systemof fixedbuilt-in
redundancy.
e Relievethe requirement o designand demonstratequipmentfor extended
lifecapabilityin longerdurationmissions.
• Reducesystemscomplexityby eliminatingthe need for switchover
mechanismsand duplicateinstallatir,ns whichwould be requiredfor
multiplebuild-inredundancydesign.
3-19/20
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SECTION 4 SAFETY _ROGRAM
The Airlock Safety Program was established to meet the requirements of the
Airl.-rkSystems Safety Plan, MDC Report G671. This plan was prepared to provide <
the safest practical means of performing all functions to bring the Airlock from .
tiledesign stage through altitude chamber testing, shipment to KSC and the launch C
preparationsand testing at KSC, without injury to personnel or damage to equip-
ment. In addition to the prelaunch activities,the plan provided guidance for a
practical approach to Airlock crew and system safety during the manned phases >
of the mission. Tiled_velopmentof the H_zards Identification(MDC Report E0774), "!
provided the necessary information for design engineering to prepare procedural
and equipmentwork-arounds. These were to be utilized during the mission,
should equipment failures occur that would jeopardize the safety of the crew
t
or could cause an early termination of the mission.
An Airlock Safety Officer was assigned to insure compliancewith the
Airlock Systems Safety Plan and to provide additional guidance in areas
involving potentiallyhazardous operations not specifically cover_.din detdil
by the plan. During the entire Skylab Program only one reportable accident
(as defined by MMI 1711.2A)occurred on the Airlock development and test
programs in St. Louis. An employee received a broken leg while assisting in
movement of an item of test equipment. As a result of this accident, more
stringent control procedureswere established for handling and transport of
high value, heavy and fragile Airlock equipment. These control procedures were i
formulatedin CP 6.800 AE. After implementation of these procedures, no
reportableaccidents occurred. "_
4.1 GROUNDPERSONNELANDCREWSAFETY _,
4.1.1 Design Phase
During the design phase, Airlock Reliability reviewed all systems and
; prepared a comprehensive Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA). This document _"
categorized the possible Safety/Reliabilityimpact of the failure of each
_ component in _e system. Reliability,Systems Safety and design groups jointly
i reviewed results of these analyses for need of redesign for crew safety. A
i 4-I '
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sinqle failure Doint list (SFP) was derived from the FMEA and used as a basis
for determining the feasibilityof eliminating single failures which could
jeopardize crew safety, or if elimination was not feasible, to assure that
adequate actions were taken to minimize the probability of occurrence of such
faiIures.
T
To provide for maximum safety during AM systems testing, all ground support _
equipment designs and procedures (GSE) used to service the AM with high pressure
gases were reviewed. Further, all GSE used inside the AM pressurized area
during manned altitude chamber testing was reviewed.
Early in the AM program, a flammability and offgassing control procedure
was implemented to restrict the amount of flammable materials used in the vehicle.
In connection with this procedure, an accounting system and a materials review
program were established.
Assurance of AM material compatibility was provided by review of enqineerinQ
drawings and/or materials lists. The review assured compliance with applicable
flammability,offqassing, C_2 compatibility and stress corrosion requireme:itsper
MSFC-SPEC-IOIA,MSFC-SPEC-IO6B and IOM33107, as implementedby the AM contract.
The basis of material approval was either test or analysis of similarity to
existing test data. Maximum use was made of NASA test data from MSF:, JSC and
White Sands, but where possible this data was supplemented by applic..ble
contractor test data and/or by additional testing.
Implementationof the materials review program resulted in significant AT.:
safety improvements. The following reflects some of the major safety improve-
ments incorporatedon the AM.
A. Early in the AM program, testing was conducted to determine the
flammability characteristicsof silicone/phenelicfiberglass laminates.
This testing indicated that no ignition of these materials would
result when tested with the standard ignition source. However,
I subsequent testing in conjunction with MSFC Materials Division inputs "identified these materials to be "confiqurationsensitive". In _-
_ 4-2
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addition, it was determined that once ignited, these materials
could support co_ustion to complete consumption rather than self
e×tinguish. Since major module covers and ducting were fabricated
of these materials, it was determined that the applications
represented ';firepropagation paths" and should be deleted. As
a result, a design change was initiated to utilize polyimide
Fiberglass laminates for pressurized compartment covers and ducts
in lieu of the silicone/phenolic fiberglass laminates.
B. Baseline MDAC-E wire bundles were covered with Teflon convoluted
tubing for flammability protection. Prelimina_ testing of this
configurationyielded satisfactory results. Later evaluation of
this configurationwith MSFC Haterials Division produced data indicated
that this type of flammability protection was deficient. After
a survey of available techniques coupled with a test program, it
was decided that the best solution was to utilize a newly marketed
material called NBG (a fluoroelastomer)to cover the wire bundles.
As a further safeguard against flammability: a system of either
beta cloth covers or metal covers for potted switches and plugs
was developed. All systems were thoroughly tested, thus demonstrating
the AM wiring system capability of absorbing enough energy to fuze
the heaviest conductors without flame propagation. r
C. The survey of AM materials used in the high pressure 02 system led
to certain changeswhich provided increased compatibilitywith LOX
impact sensitivity requirements. As a result, ignition sources in
the 02 system were minimized.
D. The baseline AM utilized 02 as the fluid media to power certain
functional systems such that if a leak occurred, any buildup in the
habitable enviroument would be 02 rich. The system was thus "fail
safe." With the decision to utilize only those materials in the high
pressure 02 system which are compatible with LOX, this "fail safe"
philosophy was reviewed. It was concluded that simply changing the
fluid media from 02 to N2 to power these functional systems would
be cheaper and that the safeguards which existed to prevent an N2
_ich atmospherewere adequate without modification.
,J
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E. Flight spares stowage on MDCspace vehicles previous to AM was provided
by encapsulation of the spares in a foam-in-place polyurethane and then
placing the composite into a stowage container. It was demonstrated
that if ignition of polyurethane occurred in a relatively tight
container, rupture due to over pressure could result. Again, to enhance
crew safety, a design change was initiated. After an unsuccessful
search for a nonflammable foam, a "hard mount" design approach was
followed which met the flammability requirements, in addition, some
items were stowed in cutouts in stacked mosite rubber pads. Mosite, a
closed cell foam, demonstrated adequate inflammability characteristics.
F. The baseline interior paint used on the AM was the same as that used on
Gemini and Apollo, velvet coat. With the extended mission planned for
_kylab, it was felt that the offgassing rate of velvet coat paint was
potentiaily hazardous. Therefore, a paint evaluation program was
initiated. This evaluation resulted in a change to Laminar X-500 paint
which exhibited offqass;ng characteristicsmore suitable to long manned
missions. The use of this paint entailed a development program to
provide acceptable application methods on both metal and fiberglass I
substrates.
,. G. Flammabilitytesting of early coolant line insulation designs resulted
in complete combustion of the insulation materials. Since the configu-
ration was not of a nonigniting or self-extinquishingnature, each
insulated line represented a fire propagation path through tilevehicle.
Several updated designs were flammability tested in an effort to create
a nonflammabledesign meeting all other considerations. The selected
system consisted of a mosite layer covered by 2 wraps of aluminum foil
tape followed by a wrap of beta glass tape.
H. A review of metals for compliance with stress corrosion guidelines
established from a NASA development program was performed. This review
resulted in changes in materials/design to eliminate potential safety
hazards. For example: Changes were made to heat treatment procedures
for the DA tube-end for_inqs to eliminate the stress corrosion
possibility that could result in launch hazards connected with cracked
forgings.
i 4-4
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Coolanol 15, which was utilized as the heat transfer fluid in the Airlock
and OWS cooling systems, was regarded as being hazardous due to flammability and
toxicity. During extensive testing and review of the test data and laboratory
data from other organizations, it was determined that Coolanol 15 was difficult
to ignite in a pooled form. It was also established that ignition sources on
the Airlock were isolated even if a leak did occur. The flight crew safety
could not be endangered from contact with Coolanol 15 except by inhalation of
vapor in the habitable compartment atmosphere if elevated temperatureswere
involved. Even though it was declded that the use of Coolanol was an acceptable i
risk, a Coolanol control plan was released to establish special controls during
assembly of the coolant system. In addition, Coolanol spillage clean-up T
procedures were developed and implemented.
A study was conducted by the System Safety Officer to determine the flame
propagation characteristicsof the Molecular Sieve and Condensing Heat Exchanger
Components and to determine what results could be expected if a fire occurred in
a Mole Sieve. It was found that the probability of fire propagation was
extremely low and it was highly unlikely that the crew would be endangered if a
fire did occur in either the Condensing Heat Exchangers or Mole Sieves. The
results of this study were released to the NASA in MDAC-East Safety Technical
Note E261-1.
GSE and spacecraft design engineering reviewed all GSE and Airlock systems
hardware designs to determine whether or not the hardware complied with the MSFC
furnished Skylab System Safety Checklists SL-OO3-OOI-2H and SA-OO3-OO2-2H. GSE
Engineering reviev;edover 450 items of GSE hardware and Airlock Design
Engineering reviewed all Airlock, FAS, DA and PS systems. All completed
checklists were reviewed by Safety and each noncompliance item was evaluated
with respect to its possible effect on _afety to ground test personnel, the
flight crew and hardware. This effort resulted in some minor design c;,angesto _'
GSE hardware and one change to AM flight hardware (fuse size change in Fire
Sensor Control Panel) and several changes to test procedures to improve safety.
Overall, the noncompliance areas of flight hardware did not result in unacceptable .
risks to crew safety. Subsequent GSE hardware changes were also reviewed to
determine compliance with the Safety Checklists. Noncompliance items were
4-5
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reviewed by Systems Safety. Subsequent chanqes to AM flight vehicle hardware
were reviewed by AM Systems Safety to determine whether any general safety
problems were introduced. During both these GSE and Airlock flight hardware
follow-on review efforts, it was determined that none of the noncompliance items
of the GSE Safety Checklist or changes to the Airlock flight hardware would
cause an unacceptable risk to the flight crew. The checklists are considered to
be of value as safety guidelines for future design efforts.
Early in the design program, Safety noted that many NASA contractors used
different color codes for identificationof live and expended ordnance. This
situation would have caused confusion at KSC when ordnance items were being
installed or handled and would havt_generated serious safety hazards. _,IDAC-E
Safety coordinated this prc',_lemwith MSFC NASA personnel involved in supply
of ordnance for the Skylab Prograr.:.This resulted in an acceptable color
coding for Airlock Module Deployment Assembly and Payload Shroud ordnance and
proper labels to identify live, expended and test loaded ordnance. Additionally,
NASA was made aware of tileoverall ,_obl....Isof different color coding procedures
used by various contracturs and the possible hazards this could create.
Design Engineering and Airlock Safety conducted a review of all AirlocK
pressure vessels and major components in pressure systems. This review _vas
conducted to insure that this ilardwarewas of proper design strength and vlould
be adequately verified by test to insure personnel safety during testing and
mission operations.
During the Airlock Critical Design Review the Airlock Safety Officer
presented a review of the Airlock Safety Program and discussed all major safety
efforts conducted during the design phase. An informal handout containinQ
extensive details of the Safety Program and Safety accomplishmentswas distributed
to I_ASAat this me=,ting. A preliminary Hazards Analysis Report was presented
as part of this package.
4-6
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4.1.2 Testinq Phase
Prior to the start of the Airlock test program, the Airlock Safety Officer
reviewed the test procedure index and established a requirement for his review
and approval of certain test procedures. These procedures were those that
involved high energy levels or dealt with hazardous materials. In addition,
Airlock Safety reviewed all procedures to determine whether potential safety
hazards were induced by procedure requirements and recommended procedure
changes if required to maintain test safety. Procedures for handling,
transportation and test were also reviewed by Safety.
During Airlock development, Airlock Safety worked with the Engineering
Design Groups to identify all potential hazards associatedwith the design of
the Airlock hardware where such potential hazards might be encountered during
testing or during the mission. The identified potential hazards were reviewed
with Airlock Management personnel and a final formal report (MDC Report E0774) was
forwarded to MSFC for review at the Flight Readiness Review. This report
contained two sections. The first section contained a listing of all identified
potential hazards with a review o_ action taken to eliminate or minimize the
possible hazardous effects. The second section contained a listing of residual
hazards created by necessary energy levels or functions required for the
mission that could not be eliminated at the time of launch. A careful
evaluation of these residual hazards was conducted by Airlock Safetyand it was
concluded that each of these hazards fell into the category of acceptable risk
to tilecrew.
A requirementwas established that, during the entire test program, handling
or transport of any of the Airlock modules would be accomplished only after the
Airlock Safety Officer inspected all hoisting and handling equipment and provided
written approval to proceed. All such handling and transporting operations were
monitored by Airlock Safety.
During tileAirlock test program, Airlock Safety inspected all test setups
and monitored all testing where high energy levels were involved and hazardous
conditions could develop. This effort insured that all safety requirements
were complied with and that minimum ilazardsto personnel existed.
4-7
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Airlock Safety prepared written requirements to insure safety for test
personnel and flight crew during pressure test operations. These requirements
were released in MDC Process Specification 21015.
During the period of planning for altitude chamber testing of the AM/MDA,
Airlock Safety conducted an inspection of 30-Foot Altitude Chamber and
Hyperbaric Chamber facilities to determine if chamber hardware was in
conformance with the requirements of Section I0 of the Airlock Systems Safety
Plan. All non-conformance items were reporteJ to the Operational Readiness
Inspections (ORI) Committee for evaluation and appropriate action. KeyTest
Operations, Airlock Safety and Life Support personnel attended ORI Committee
meetings to furnish information and support the ORI Committee in their
evaluations of the action required to bring all test facilities to a condition
that insured a safe manned altitude chamber test.
GSEEngineering conducted a study of the effectiveness and characteristics
of all available fire suppression systems to determine the optimum system to
be used to support both manned and unmanned altitude chamber testing. The
results of this study were reviewed with Airlock Safety. The most effective
and safest system was jointly selected and recommendations for use were made
to the ORI Committee,
Airlock Reliability performed and documented an integrated AH/MDA/GSE/
Altitude Chamber/FacilitiesFailure Mode and Effect Analysis to identify
potential single failure points (SFP's) of the test configurationswhich could
have jeopardized crew or test personnel safety or caused premature test
termination. Potential SFP's were eliminated where possible and special emphasis
was placed on the review and evaluation of the remaining SFP's. MrlCassisted
with tileMDA portion of the FMEA. This report was reviewed by Airlock Safety
with particular consideration given to Cateqory I (safety) classifications. This
report was also presented to the ORI Committee for evaluation.
; Airlock altitude chan_er tests were monitored by Airlock Safety and the
i Life Science Group. A trained rescue team was constantly on station to assist
the flight crew during critical test phases or in cases where Crew Safety was
i 4-8
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jeopardized if serious test equipment malfunctions occurred. A medical
monitoring panel was in operation so that the physical condition of the flight
crew was continuously monitored. Both Airlock Safety and Life Science
representatives were on the communications network.
4.1.3 Mission Performance
Mission reports indicate that no conditions developed in the Airlock that
endangered the health or safety of the flight crew during the Skylab mission.
4.2 INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
4.2.1 Motivation and Control
NDCSafety and Medical Department conducted a general safety motivation
program by scheduled meetings which Industrial Safety representatives attended.
Potential safety problems in each representative's area and their solutions
were discussed and possible motivations were formulated to prevent problem
recurrence. These safety representatives were concerned principally with
operations with facilities hardware and industrial machinery. General safety
posters and bulletins were released to remind personnel of standard safety
practices. Airlock Safety attended many motivation meetings and supported
these efforts to stimulate Airlock personnel awareness that the Skylab Program
was a manned program. The Airlock safety effort was in cooperation with the
MSFCManned Awareness Program and was initiated and controlled by upper level
management of MDACProduct Assurance. Poster ideas were generated by Airlock
Safety. These posters presented a reminder of the importance of each
technician's effort to the safety of the crew. The posters were placed in all
areas where Airlock assembly and testing were accomplished. In addition,
posters received from MSFCwere posted in appropriate locations. A cc,mn,ittee
was formed to review employees who demonstrated outstanding safety records.
Tile committee selected the most proficient and motivated employee of those
recommended, to participate in the Manned Awareness Program honor of witnessing
the launcll of Skylab.
Informal safety audits of Airlock activities from design through test
were conducted reriodically by the Airlock SystenB Safety Officer to determine
4-9
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personnel awareness of safety requirements and guidelines released for
implementationand guidance. The audits also included efforts to insure
that proper safety motivation existed. Formal safety audits were conducted
by MSFC Safety, Reliability and Quality Audit teams and by a NASA Headquarters
assigned Safety Review Committee,
Accident/IncidentReports - Early in the Airlock Program, MDAC-E Airlock
Program Management established a requirement for all Accidents/Incidents
to be reported to the Airlock Safety Officer; the Safety Officer investigated
each incident. In each case the conditions that preceded the incident/accident
were evaluated and recommended corrective action was forwarded to assembly and
test supervision to prevent a recurrence. Each incident/accidentreport with
Safety investigation results and corrective action was presented and discussed
with the NASA Plant Resident Manager during monthly MDAC-E/NASA Meetings. In
addition, the reportable accident was reported on NASA Form 666 to the MSFC
Safety Manager.
4.2.2 Safety Training
Several phases of training were accomplished to prepare for the Altitude
Chamber Test. All key test personnel, altitude chamber operators and rescue
team members were trained and certified in accordance with the Airlock Systems
Safety Plan. Many practice runs were made to accomplish on-the-job training
for altitude chamber operators. Ti_erescue team members were given extensive
classroom training as well as practice in the chamber facilities. MDC Report
E0551, "Selection,Training and Certification for Personnel involved
in Airlock Chamber Testing at the McDonnell Douglas Corporation Facilities in
St. Louis," was prepared and released by the Life Science Group. This report
describes the training that was accomplished for the Airlock Test Crew.
Airlock Safety participated in the preparation of Airlock trainin.eTV
films. One safety film dealt with the necessary care in handling and
installation of ordnance items for the ATM Deployment Assembly. This and
other training films were made for presentation to Airlock technical groups
and IIASApersonnel.
t
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4.3 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
Guidelinesinstilledin designgroupsthroughthe normalsafetyprogram
providedan inherentlysafefoundationfor Airlockflightand groundhardware
design. Specialemphasisappliedthroughthe MannedAwarenessProgramenhanced
thisbasis,resultingin an exceptionallygood programFromthe standpointof
flightand groundcrew safety.
It was concludedthatthe provisionsof the AirlockSystemsSafetyPlan
were properlyimplemented.The safetyrecordindicatesthat the SafetyPlan and
otilerwrittensafetydocumentswere satisfactoryguidancefor the safe conduct
of the program.
It was alsoconcludedthat the SafetyMotivationand MannedAwareness
Programas implementedwas highlyeffective. This was apparentfrom the attitude
and propereffortexertedby all programpersonnel.
It is recommendedthat a decumentsimilarto the SkylabSystemsSafety
Checklistbe developedfor use in all futuredesignsof spacecraftto assist
in incorporationof safetyearly in design.
{
7
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SECTION5 TESTPHILOSOPHY
5.1 TESTREQUIREMENTS
Airlock testing requirements expanded significantly through the years, con- i
sistent with program growth from its inception in 1965 as an "Experiment" to
the final sophisticated vehicle launched in 1973. The following brief historical
summaryprovides rationale for the changing test requirements philosophy.
!-
5.1.1 TestRequirementsBackground +_
Whenthe initial "workshop type" missien was conceived in 1965 as Spent Stage
Experiment Support Module (SSESM),the development and qualification test program
was most insignificant in scope. Since all components on the vehicle were basi-
cally "off-the-shelf" Gemini hardware, only a small number of components and
assembliesrequiredadditionalqualificationtesting. The originalproposal +
viewedthe missionas an experiment,and an "opene,lded"testingphilosophywas
applied in the literal sense. The philosophy used in the formulation of early
4
Airlock testing requirements was that the primary mission for which all systems
would be qualified would be of fourteen days duration, and that additional orbital
missiontimebeyondthe first14 dayswould be flownso longas therewas no problem
with the basicsystemsand sufficientexpendableswere available. The design
approachwas aimed at insuringthatno Airlocksystemwould precludeattainment
of the desired14-daymissionobjective,but the testprogramwould only explore
i-
capabilitybeyondthe 14 daysin a relativelycursorymanner. Flighthardware
acceptancetestingat the component,modt_leand fullvehiclelevelwas plannedto be
performedin the conventionalmannerestablishedduringthe Geminiprogrambut
in greatlyreducedscopedue to the simplifiedsystemsin the early Airlock.
In early 1967,Airlockbeganto evolveas the nervecenterof the Environmental/
ThermalControl,Electricaland CommunicationsSystemsin an expandingSkylab
vehicle. In much the sameway as the configurationof the Airlockitselfchanged _:
froma simpleminimum-costvehicleto the centralcore of a clusterof sophisti-
catedspace vehicles,so did the test programapproachvary fromthe
originalminimum-cost,high relianceon good judgementtypeapproach,to a com-
prehensiveapproachmore typicalof contemporaryspaceprograms. Nevertheless, +
the programverificationapproachremainedconsistentwith the conceptof
5-I
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extensive use of system engineering analysis and previous test results in
identifying the minimum supplemental tests necessary to assure confidence in
achieving primary mission objectives and preserving crew safety.
With the issuance by NASA in 1967 of the Apollo Applications Test Requirements
(AATR) Document NHB 8080.3, it was obvious that a systematic analysis of Airlock
performance/designrequirementswas desirable in order to formally define a new
baseline test program. Recognizing this need, NASA, in November 1967, authorized
MDAC-E to proceed with a test program review trade study. Figure 5-I defines the
trade study methodology used to plot Figure 5-2, which illustrates how the optimum -
delta test program (C' plan) was selected as a new baseline. Test packages were _.
rated on a numerical grading system. The test plans ranged in magnitude from
plan A, which advocated diverting U1 to become a test vehicle for a complete
AM/MDA thermal vacuum test, along with additional module level development tests,
to plan E, which consisted of no change to the original test plan. When the
"increased value" was plotted against test cost it was apparent that the C' plan
was the cost effective "knee" of the curve. The major tests established by the '
C' plan were as follows:
• ECS/TCS Endurance Test (ET-I)
m Electrical Power System Development Test (DT-IO)
m Radiator Pane] Heat Transfer Test
• Condensate DumpTest
I Equipment Sound Level Measurement Tests
m CRDU/DCSRFI and Interface Test
• Audio/Caution and Warning System Compatibility
• Apollo Audio Center and Voice System Compatibility .
The above testing effort was defined in CCP 33. Component level endurance tests i
verifying hardware for full mission life requirements were included in the same
; change proposal. Subsequent ECP's/CCP's defined additional test program impact
i associated with each new hardware change _
5.1.2 Verification Process
The verification process for the Airlock Module design w_s an optimal combination
of analyses and/or testing which demonstrated the capability of the flight systems
]
to perform the mission as described by the Airlock Performance/Configuration
Specification,MDC Report E946, and the Payload Shroud Performance/Configuration
5-2 _
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SUBSYSTEM ANALYSIS
I T9Et;TIFYAIRLNCK SUBSYSTEM PERFNRMANCE REOUIREMENTSBY SUBSYSIEM FUNCTINN.
I TRANSLATE DESIGN/PERFORMANCEREOUIREMENTS INTN TEST REQUIREMENTSBY ANALYSIS.
e CONDUCT TRADE-OFF STUDIES OF A NUMBER NF AI-FRACTWE SUBSYSTEM TEST APPROACHES IN NRDER
TN OIIANTITATIVELYSELECT THE OPTIMUM TEST PROGRAM.
e PLOT INCREASEDTEST VALUE VS. THE INCREASED TEST CO_T TO DETERMINE THE MOST CaST-EFFECTIVE
PLAN.
e RECNMKEND NEW SUBSYSTEM TEST APPROACH.
• COMPARE THE RECnMMENDEDTEST PLAN TN THE CONTRACT BASELINE TEST PLAN.
e IDErlTIFYDELTA SUBSYSTEM TEST PROGRAM CO_T AND SCHEDULE AFFECT,
EOUIPMENT LEVEL EVALUATION
• CATEGORIZE EQUIPMENT AS CATEGORY l, 2 OR 3 BASED ON EQUIPMENT FUNCTIONAL USAGE.
• AFTER CATEGORY SELECTION, E_TABLISH ANALYSIS/TEST APPROACH BASED ON AATR (NHB 8080.3)
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS.
• ANALYZE PREVIOUS QUALIFICATIONTEST HISTORY AND DEMONSTRATEDLIFE TESTING TO DETERMINE
ACCEPTABILITY OF EQUIPMENT FROM OTHER PROGRAMS.
e FOR NEW EQUIPMENT, COMPARE NEW AATR OUAL!FICATION CRITERIA TO THE AIRLOCK BA%LINE
TEST PLAN.
e IDENTIFY RECOMMENDED DELTA ENUIPMENT TEST AND ASS_CTATED COST REOUIREMENTS.
FIGURE5-1 TESTPROGRAMTRADESTUDY
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FIGURE5-2 AIRLOCKTESTPROGRAMTRADESTUDYRESULTS
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Specification,MDC Report E0047. Flight hardware was verified by acceptance
testlng at component, assembly and system levels as defined in the Airlock
Acceptance lest Plan, MDC Report E914. Development and qualification testing
was defined in MDC,Report F767. Figure 5-3 shm_s the relationship of test
planning and statusing documentation.
SystBns enqi:.eeringanalysis concepts were applied to translate performahce
a_d design requirements into requirements for test. In translating performance
and design requirements into test requirements,MDAC-E conducted analyses within
the overall framework of the open-ended flight operation concept. In recognition
of the applicabilityof test and flight data on previously flown equipment now
being used on Airlock, the systems engineering analysis conducted on these
equipmentsderived the minimum testing necessary to supplement existing data.
This testing was designed to complement the analysis so as to provide complete
Skylab mission verificationat minimum expenditures of program resources.
Additionally, the verification process placed heavy emphasis on the evalua-
tion and use of existing data generated during prior tests and flight usage
experience on equipment similar to Airlock equipment. A historical test data
search was made of equipment which was similar to that designated for use on the
Airlock Modulp. A direct comparison of configuration and performance require-
ments to equipment capability was made. Equipment failures experienced during
test programs and operational usage were evaluated to establish additional
supporting justificationand were documented to _upport verification requirements
in the Airlock Acceptability Review, MDC Report G499.
The process employed in the translationof performance and design require-
ments inte r_quirementsfor additional testing was as follows:
I Defined the equipment duty cycle.
e Defined the environment in which the equipment must work.
e Assembled all pertinent data available with respect to equipment
capability.
e Reviewed duty cycle and environments required in the light of available
data.
_ " 5-4
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A_LOCK MODULEi
CONTRACT I_AS 9-6555
_ AIRLDCK GENERAL_ AIRLOCK EQUIPMENt :
AIRLOCK PERFORMANCE/ TEST PLAN ENVIRONMENTALDESIGNCONFIGURATIONSPECIFI CATION
(REPORTSE946 & E0047) REPORTH038 REQUIREMENTS(REPORTF319)
AIRLOCKQUALITY ASSURANCE AIRLOCK ENVIRONMENTAL
PROVISION PLAN (RPT. E854) TEST REQUIREMENTS
(REPORTF630)
AI RLOCKRELIABILITY
PROGRAMPLAN
(REPORTE855) DEVELOPMENTPLAN
AI RLOCK
GROUNDSUPPORTEQUIP.
(REPORTG241)
<
..
i ! i '
AI RLOCKDEVELOPMENT/ EQUIPMENT AI RLOCKACCEPTANCE
QUALIFICATION TEST ACCEPTABILITY TEST PLANS
PLANS _ REVIEW
(REPORTSF767 & EO041 (REPORTG499) (REPORTSE914 & E0042
I i i i -- -- "_
TEST REQUEST, SPECIFICATION/ I
SOURCE CONTROL DRAWING/ IPROCUREMENTSPECIFICATIONS SEDR'S
TEST PROCEDURES :'
TEST REPORTS
V
AI RLOCKQUALIFICATION
STATUSREPORT !
(REPORT E935) '
AI RI.OCKPERFORMANCE
DESIGN VERIFICATION
: '7 (REPORT G308)
FIGURE5-3 TESTPROGRAMDOCUMENTATION3
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Where necessary, established and performed that additional testina
determined to be necessary to give assurance of equipment capability
and/or changed a proble,nconstraint such as duty cycie, environment, etc.,
by redesign or mission adjustment.
• Documented the final acceptability disposition for all equipment.
• Obtained necessary NASA approval by including an Airlock Acceptability
Review between NASa,_..dHDAC-E. Results of those meetings were documented
in MDC Report G499.
5.1.3 Launch Site Test Requirements
Launch site test requirementswere.specified in Report t4DCE0122, Test and
Checkout Requirements,Specification and Criteria at KSC for the AH/MDA.
Prelaunoh tests were established to verify compliancewith design requirements.
The Test and Checkout Plan, KS2001, defined the tests to be perforn_d at the
launch site to comply with the specified requiren_nts.
5.2 VERIFICATION TEST PHILOSOPHY
Verification testing was performed at all levels, from the component to the
full vehicle leveJ. Appendix B, Testing Required to Qualify Airlock Equipp_nt,
from MDC Report F767, Development and Qualification Test Plan, provides an over-
view of tiletotal components verified for Skylab, by system; the matrix illustrates
facilities and the relationship of component level verification to higher level
assembly verification (designatedH). Appendix C, provides a listinq, by Test
Request (TR) Number, of tiledevelopment and/or qualification testing performed
by HDAC-E in-house facilities during the Airlock Program. The philosophy utilized
for testing at the various levels is described in the following paragraphs.
5.2.1 qualification Testin.q
Qualification tests were performed on each component of Airlock flight
systems where analysis indicated that sufficient ir,fonnationwas not available
by which the design and performance requirements could be verified.
Environmental verificationwas generally performed at the component level.
i Equipment qualification testing was varied depending upon the criticality
i, relative to crew safety and missior objectives, Tileprocess for qualification
_ program definition is depicted in Figure 5-4.5-6
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DEFINEAIRLOCKPERFORMANCE/ ESTABLISHAIRLOCK
CONFIGURATIONREOUIREMENTS CRITICALITYCATEGORIES
,PRELIMINARYCOMPARISON
OF AIRLOCKDESIGN 1 ]
PREPARENEW REQUIREMENTSWITH ESTABLISHTEST RULES
COMPONENT '-------EXISTINGEQUIPMENT AS A FUNCTIONOF
OR SUBSYSTEM CRITICALITYCATEOGRIESDESIGN PREPAREPRELIMINARY
SUBSYSTEM ,,
i
_ ., /
COMPAREAIRLOCKPERFORMANCE|
REQUIREMENTSWITH EXISTING
rEQUIPMENT
1
,
EVALUATIONOF EQUIPMENT ESTABLISHTESTADEQUACYBASEDON
SIMILARITYAND ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS
ii i_ i
ESTABLISHTEST ]
REQUIREMENTS
RESOURCESAND
SCHEDULES
I
_ = i=i,
ISSUETEST PLAN -I_
I
ii _.
FIGURE5-4 PROCESSFORQUALIFICATIONPROGRAMDEFINITION
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Qualification of all Airlock equlpment was established by its criticality
category as defined in Appendix B of Exhibit A to the Airlock contract which in
turn defined tileextent of the test effort (See Figures 5-5 and 5-6).
Category l - Equipment in those systems whose functional failure could adversely
affect crew safety. This includes potential catastrophic failures
in space, as well as all failures which would preclude safe recovery
of the crew in a planned or contingency recovery area.
(Assume 12 hours between failure and landing.)
Category 2 - Equipment in thos_ systems whose functional failure could preclude
primary mission objectives accomplishment.
Category 3 - All equipment excluded from Categories l and 2.
il
*As delineated in Appendix B of Exhibit A to Contract NAS9-6555.
FIGURE5-5 FLIGHTHARDWARECRITICALITYCATEGORY*
HARDWARE NUMBER OF
' CRITICALITY CATEGORY TEST ARTICLES
l 2
2 l PLUS l SPARE*
. 3 l PLUS l SPARE*
=ii|
i *Spare tested on as needed basis
! FIGURE5-6 SUGGESTEDNUMBEROFQUALIFICATIONTESTARTICLES
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5.2.2 Endurance Testinq
When the Airlock test program was expanded in 1968 to include endurance
verificationfor the full mission duration, this testing was planned to be
performed at the highest practical level. The majority of component_ requiring
simulated mission endurance testingwere verified in the ECS/TCS Module Test
(ET-I). Figure 5-7 defines the simulated ground and _aissionduty cycles as
established by the Airlock General Test Plan, MDC Report H038 (Table 5-4)
i
DEFINITION OF GROUND OPERATION CYCLE AND SIMULATED MISSION DUTY CYCLE
i
GROUND OPERATIONAL CYCLE:
Test levels for ground operations must be consistent with the anticipated operation
and handling requirements for vendor acceptance, preinstallationacceptance,
ground operational checkout and prelaunch t2sting. Test levels and durations must
be determined for each component or subassembly to establish verification
requirements.
i i m
SIMULATED MISSION DUTY CYCLE:
In all tests which define operating requirements as multiples of "a simulated hlis-
sion duty cycle" the operating times or cycles for the equipment are derlved from
the applicable environmental design reference mission. For test purposes, the
time duration of each phase represents the worst condition for any planned mis-
sion. Duty cycles, in general, will be conducted at nominal mission environmental
levels.
Environmerlts,as applicable, are applied to combination (as feasible) at nominal
mission conditions for actual mission times. Performance will be demonstrated
before and after environmental exposure as appro_,_ate to actual use conditions.
--- i llll i
FIGURE5-7 ENDURANCETESTING
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5.2.3 Subsystem Development Testing
Several subsystem level tests were performed at MDAC-E to verify higher level
assemblies at anticipated environmentalconditions and in many cases to off-
nominal extremes. While these tests were called development tests rather than
qualification, the test specimens were generally highly sophisticated assemblies
of previously qualified components and subassemblies. The tests provided a
relatively early demonstration of system interactions and interfaces; and, thereby
provided high level subsystem performance data in time to allow for possible
modification of flight hardware. Some of the more significant tests in this
category were the following:
• Airlock internal hatch and hatch mechanism.
m ATM/DA rigidizing system development.
e ATM/DA deployment demonstration.
• Digital Con_and System and Con_and Relay Driver Unit interface development.
• Audio system/Cautionand Warning System compatibility development.
m Apollo Audio Center and Voice system compatibility development.
• Electrical Power System battery module performance and thermal vacuum test.
• Life cycling tests of nickel-cadmium batteries.
• Condensate dump system thermal performance.
e EVA/IVA water'cooling subsystem development.
• Water servicing development test for condensing heat exchanger.
• 02/N2 two gas control system development.
e Suit/battery cooling module thermal development.
5.2.4 Flight Hardware TestinR
The following general ground rules were followed in the preparation of
all test plans and procedures involving flight hardware.
A. During and after performance of test sequences, all parameters were
evaluated against performance specifications. All systems were checked
to demonstrate perfornlancewithin specification limits in order to be
considered flightworthy. No system or subsystem encountering a mal-
function was considered flightworthy until the malfunction was corrected
or satisfactorilyexplained and accepted. All parameters exhibiting
marginal performancewere evaluated against previou_ test results,
5-I0
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B. Functional testing, including support equipment, aid not introduce any
input, switching, pseudo operation, loading, or other adverse effect
which might compromise equipment performance or previous test results.
The tests did not degrade flight performance.
C. Functional tests were performed after the equipment was in flight
ready configuration and was appropriately reverified if the equipment
or overall configurationwas subsequently changed, modified, or
expanded. (Flight ready configurationexisted only when flightworthy
equipment was installed.)
D. All equipment interfaceswere functionally tested. Equipment removal
for test purposes was held to a n_inimum.
E. Duplication of testing was minimized.
F. All equipment operating times/cycles for test purposes was minimized and
was recorded for time/cycle critical components.
G. ThE test complex, with required GSE, was validated prior to mate with
the AM, MDA, DA, or FAS. The verification and acceptance of GSE was
described in HDC Report G241, Development Plan-Airlock Ground Support
Equipment.
H. All tests were conducted in conformance with approved process specifica-
tions, operating procedures, safety requirements,and conditions as •
specified in MDC Report G671 - Airlock Safety Plan.
Simulators were used to a large degree in the early stages of systems tests;
these were designed to simulate inputs and responses of those Skylab modules, such as i
the MDA, CSM and OWS, not present for the test activity. As the test program pro-
gressed, the use of simulators decreased. For example, after AM/MDA mate, the MDA
simulator was no longer used. These simulators allowed full systems checkout with
a high degree of realism and served to provide confidence in complete systems per-
formance during the launch site activity.
T
The simulators utilized were not of the level one type, i.e,, nearly exact
reproductionsof those systems they simulated. However, the level of simulation
was adequate for the objective of obtaining confidence in orbital vehicle systems
performance.
i974018225-340
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5.2.4.1 Planning of the Overall Test Flow
Conformance to design requirements was verified through a progressive building-
block approach to testing which had been employed by MDAC-Ewith success on projects
such as Mercury and Gemini. This activity included component level bench testing
of selected functional har_are, testing of selected subassemblies consisting of
several functional components, individual systems testing of the Airlock module
systems, combined Airlock module systems testing, and integrated systems and
module (MDA-%M-LV) testing. During each phase of the test activity, the general
philosophy of solving any problems and successfully retesting to demonstrate
adequate performance prior to proceeding to the next testing phase was followed.
Uhere, due to hardware availability or other unique problems, this philosophy
could not be followed, suitable work-around plans were developed and executed te
assure complete and adequate testing of each system/subsystem/component.
Figure 5-8 is a simplified representation of the overall test flow commencing
with component hardware delivery to the development center (MDAC-E) through
launch of Skylab I. The program was highly successful in attainment of both of
its objectives, i.e., in delivery to the launch site of a spacecraft with
satisfactorily operating systems, and launch of a prcblem-free orbital vehicle.
Test flow planning for those KSC activities to be accomplished subsequent to
delivery of the spacecraft and support hardware to the launch site was initiated
well in advance of the hardware delivery. This planning activity was accomplished
under separate contract by MDAC-Florida Test Center (FTC) personnel in
conjunction with NASA-KSCpersonnel and was based on requirements established
by a working group from NASA-MSFCand MDAC-E.
Overall test flow planning commenced early in the program. The result of
this planninp activity for the MDAC-Efacility was published in the Airlock
Acceptance Test Plan, MDCReport E914, originally released 1 November 1967.
This was a dynamic report, outlining each test to De performed, and was
periodically revised to reflect program changes as they developed, The test
plan and revisions were submitted to appropriate NASA elements for review and
comment. The test flow at MDAC--Zas presented in the final Airlock Acceptance
Test Plan is shown in Figure 5-9.
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NOTES I
n MFG TESTS/OPERAT!UNS v MDA
• PHASE I & I• ATLO TESTS O REC & INSP
I. SUBASSEMBLYTESTS N_T NECESSARILY mMDA PAD LK & FLOW D3-H41
PERFORMEDIN ORDER SHO_IN. •MDA DOCK PORT LK TEST D3-H55
(3_NSTALLGSE DOCK PORT CLOSURE D3-F88mSUBASSY COOLANTSYS'SD3-G42
B ELECTR.MODULE 3, 4 & T/R D3-G21 v ATLOACCEPT AM
B ELECTR.MnDULE 2 D3-G33 EPS BUS FDR RES D3-NI4B •WT & BAt D3-N71
A
COOLANT SYS93-N46• j
I
NO 2 SUPPLY SUBASSY SYS VALIDD3-N70• v ATLQ ACCEPT FAS & DA
FUNCT D3-G62 MATE & ALIGN AM FASD3-F86 & FIO7Q O MATE FAS & DA D3-F86
IIFUNCT D3-C_5S LK TEST D3-N571 J 1DA DEPLOY& ALIGN & S193 ALIGN C3-F137
i
N2 SUPPLY SUBA$SY rIINSTALLON TRUSS SOFTMATE MDA TO AM D3-FP6D Ja m DA FUNCT& W!RING VERIF D3-n74
1SYS D3-G67 DA-LOWER/UPPERMATE CLEAR l [3DEM._TEFAS & DACKS, DEMOTESD3-F_6rl
D3-F86
n
DEHATE& REMATE AMI'IDAD3-F86(3 IFAS ELE:T/ELECTRD3-LI3
A-/'SDALK &m t,'T
mMOA PAD PANEL AT )IMCD3-F41 PURGE TESTD3-E56 • FAS & BAt D3-L71
C)MISC MFG LEAK CHECKSD3-HSI AM/MDA COOLANT SERVICED3-FBON O)_ED FAS FOR CHIP
DAM PROOF PRESSD3-FS8 SYS'S ASSURANCED3-E72m • SHIP FAS
rlHEATERSTEST D3-MI2 AM/MOA INTERF RETESTD3-E76m m DA w'r&BAL D3-P71
OEPS BUS FOR RES D3-MI4 SIM FLIGHTTEST VOL I D3-E7S• O PREP OA FOP SHIP
OSTSI_A RAD PANELSD3-M41 ALT CHAMBERTEST D3-E73• •SHIP DA
• STS/MDARAD PANELSD3-G41 AM/MDA LK & PURGE TEST D3-E56•
m"mCOOLAN_SUBA%Y _FG D3-M43 SIM FLIGHTTESTVgL II D3-E75m
. N COOLANTSUBASSYFUNCTD3-G43 PREPFORSHIP D3-FB7DI
mCOOtANT RESERVnIRD3-G47 •SHIP AM/MDA
•ATM C&D COOLING SUBASSYD3-G45
SUIT COOLING SUBASSYD3-G48m D PRINTEDCKT BD MFG D3-M32 vAT M C&D PANELCIREC& INSP
MOLECULARSIEVE D3-G52• •AUDIO LO_D COMP ATP D3-F34
• INSTALL AT_ C&D
I MISC ECS TESTS D3-GSI• • SPKR INTERC.IMATP D3-F351 • INSTALL ILCA
STS HIX SUBASSY D3-G54m m SHUNT REG ATP D3-F36 J • ILCAC/O02N2 CNTL & DISTR SUBASSY D3-G63• • KLAXONAT) O3-F37 •ATM C&D C/O
CONDENSATEMODULED3-G64• m LT DI_"4ERATP D3-F38
I"IEREP SYS FIX
OwS COOLINGSUBASSYD3-A65• •DISChNE ANT ATP D3-F39
CONDENSINGH/X SUBASSV D3-G68• •VHF RANGINGANT ATP D3-FI20
EXPERIMENTFUNCT D3-GIIO• • LAUNCHCMD ANT ATP D3-FI21
I' I !SUBASSY LEVELTESTC (MFn .& J V_HICLF WHICLEFUNCT ACCEPTANCE) = " ;FRT!S_L - : HORIZONTAL"
I
ATLO PHASE I & MFG :): AT_G PHASE II--"'-"
l
FIGURE5-9 PLANNEDTESTFLOWATMDAC-E
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The test flew consisted of two phases. The Phase I testing included all
tests performed on the spacecraft or major assemblies thereof during the
manufacturing buildup activity. These tests consisted of all subassembly tests
and preliminary leakage tests of installed plumbing and were designed to reduce
test problems and hardware removal during the Phase II test activity. The less
complex or critical testing in Phase I (those procedures with an M prefix, e.g.,
D3-MI4) was performed by manufacturing personnel. Other tests in Phase I were
performed by ATLO with assistance from Manufacturing personnel. In all cases, the
procedures were prepared in conjunction with technical data specialists and were
approved by NASA representatives. The Phase II test activity consisted of all
test activity performed on the assembled spacecraft. This phase commenced when
manufacturing buildup of the spacecraft had essentially been completed and the
assembled spacecraft was turned over to ATLO.
The testing planned on the backup flight hardware (U2) followed a flow
similar to that for U1 up to the point of going into the altitude chamber after
completion of the simulated flight test. The EREPexperiments were removed and
q
sent to MMC, Denver and along with the AM/MDAwere programmed to be maintained in
a simulated flight configuration to support the U1 mission.
?
5.2.4.2 Component/SubassemblyTesting
Component testing was accomplished prior to installation of the majority of
functional components onto their next higher level assembly (subassembly,space-
craft). Selection of components requiring preinstallationacceptance (PIA) test- _
ing was accomplished early in the program, and was based upon the following
ground rules. All new-design or redesigned functional components from prior
programs were PIA tested. Functional components of an existing design were PIA
tested on a selective basis dependent upon general component factors, e.g.,
previous operational history, vendor, impact on vehicle system if component
required removal and reinstallation due to malfunction of component, and relative
complexity of removal of component from the vehicle system.
Certain subassemblies or modules such as electronics modules, molecular i:
sieves, radiator panels, and pump module,_,were designated as requiring test
prior to installationof the subassembly onto the major spacecraft structure,
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Those were selected on the basis of their complexity, the complexity of the •
installation, degree of installed test possible, accessibility after installation
and/or possible schedule impact of removal for repair/replacement of hardware
should a problem develop after installation.
5.2.4.3 Spacecraft Systems Test _
The AM systems were tested both as individual systems and in combined systems
operational mode, prior to mate with the MDA. This phase of testing activity _.
consisted of checking out each system in detail on an individual basis with
parallel testing where possible ar,d finally operating the systems in a combined _
mode to determine any unexpected system operational _roblems Similar
testing was performed on the MDAat Denver by the Martin Marietta Corporation prior to
shipment of the MDAto MDAC-Eand its subsequent mate to the AM. This activity .:
established confidence in the AM systems to perform as a system and provide _:
interface interaction with the complete AM. :*
f
5.2.4.4 Integrated AM/MDATesting
Integrated AM/rIDA System Testing was accomplished after the mate of tI_ MDAto ,_
the Art. Testing foll_wed the general philosophy,and qround rules given in Section
5.2.4.1 above. As the test program progressed, particular emphasis was applied to
the ground rules especially concerning the control of wire bundle disconnections
and systems hardware flightworthiness. The EMCaspects of the test required the
u_.e of break-out cables and care was taken to assure that the procedure called for
reconnection and revalidation of the flight connectors. The simulated flight runs i
which followed the EMCactivity had, as their objective, to demonstrate the satis-
factory performance of spacecraft systems on a system level with _he systems in
flight configuration when operated in planned flight modes and sequences.
/
i,
,i
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5.2.4.5 Documentation- Flight Hardware
The technical Data Department prepared documentationto support a'lltesting
of Airlock/MDA flight h_rdware and Ground Support Equipment iGSE) at MDAC-E.
Figure 5-I0 presents a summary of the types and quantities c,fdata prmvided.
The data was generally produced in preliminary (pink copy) form and distributed
to all concerned elements of ATLO, Design Engineering, Manufacturing,Quality
Control, and NASA for review. Comments were then incorporated and the
*,inal(white) copy was produced and routed for approval. Additionally, all
major test documentswere reviewed in detail at formal meetings prior to release.
Figure 5-11 shows a typical sequence of events for the major documents.
ml| im i L
NUMBER OF
TYPE SEDR'S TOTAL PAGES
im
MISCELLANEOUS 9 786
PIA 8 6,140
SST (Ul; ll2 20,289
SST(U2) 6O 6,OOO
ATP 82 4,195
RTP 132 4,067
O&S 76 5,344
PCN (NON-INCORPORATIVE) --- 5,560
TOTAL 478 52,381
*DOCUMENTATIONFOR U2 UTILIZED THE U1 DOCUMENTSWIT_ APPROPRIATE
CHANGES,
FIGURE5-10 TOTALACCEPTANCET STPUBLICATIONS(U-1ANDU-Z)'
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li I_Jlll/
! < i _ll
I ' IINCORPORATEFINALCOMMENTS
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I , I ,
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111213141s 617J819110 1'1i'1213,14 1516"17'1819 20 2'112223242526272829 0
'1 i i
WORKINGDAYS
(DEPENDENTON SCOPEAND COMPLEXITY)
FIGURE5-11 TYPICALMAJORTESTDOCUMENTPREPARATIONSEQUENCE
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5.2.4.5.1 T£st Requiremer.ts
Test requirements were provided to the Technical Data Department by
Engineering pe_op_el. These requirements were based upon the Acceptance
Test Plan, Report E914, and other documentation such as:
• System Component Specifications.
• Interface Control Document (ICD) requirements.
• Airlock Performance/Configuration Specification, Report E946.
m Design Drawings.
• Airlock General Test Plan, Report H038.
e Ai rl ock Performance/Design Veri fi cation Report.
• MDASystems Test and Checkout Requirements, Report ED-2002-2020 (MMC).
For the major test documents, th,;e requirementswere compiled into another
informal document to assist the Technical Data Department in preparation of the
procedure and to assist in review of the document. This was done on an informal
basis at the request of the NASA Quality personnel. These "Test Data Requirements
Sheets" were prepared by ATLO Engineering and compiled and distributedby the
Technical Data Department.
5.2.4.5.2 Types of Data Provided
Figures 5-12 and 5-13 show the acceptance test-related documentation tree and
a generalized test flow commencing at the component or bench level and continuing
through the subassembly or module level testing which was done on a selective
basis, the individual installed systems/subsyste_ testing, and the integrated
systems testing. These two figures show the relationship of the various types
of flight hardware documentationprovided.
A. Miscellaneous Documentation - A total of nine test-related documents of
a miscellaneous o."support nature were provided. These included
such documents as the Acceptance Test Plan, MDC Report E914, and Test and
Checkout Requirements,Specification and Criteria (TCRSD) MDC Report
E0122 which baselined test requirements to be accomplished at the
launch site, and Lhe PIA Summary, SEDR D3-2.
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DELIVERY
I""°"I v .
COMPONENTS f_ODULESr.,..,,_J
,co_o F|TEST(SEDm ] l (SEDR) I MODULEONTO! I TEST(SEDR), _,c_cr,_I _o._LEC_V_,_l
DEUVERYTO
..._ INTEGRATED LAUNCHSITE [ INTEGRATED/ FINALSYSTEIg
AM._DA V = SYSTEMSTEST ,.-_AND PRELAUNCH
TEST(SEOR) I (AM,"MD )CI'CP)TESTS CI"CP,"
FIGURE5-13 GENERALIZEDOVERALLTESTFLOW
B. Component (PIA) Test Procedures - Eight documents, which provided
detailed test procedures for the component-levelPreinstallation
Acceptance (PIA) testing of individual flight components, were produced.
These were utilized for Ul, U2, spare, and test hardware acceptance. Those
components to be subjected to this type of test were delineated in
SEDR D3-2. In a few cases, the requirement to perform this testing was
waived by processing a formal waiver request through the required approval
cycle, which included NASA engineering and Quality Control personnel.
This waiver contained justifying rationale considering component history
and was usually predicated upon MDAC-E engineering and/or Quality
Control personnel witnessing simi;ar tests at the supplier's plant.
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C. GSE Test Procedures - Procedures were prepared for the acceptance testing
of newly built or extensively modified residual support equipment and for
performing functional tests of the GSE prior to usage. Operation and
service manuals for the GSE were provided where required.
!
D. Flight Hardware Acceptance Test Procedures - Documents produced for use on
the Ul spacecraft included subassembly or module tests, as well as the
individual and integrated systems tests. Documents in support of testing
performed on the backup flight hardware (U2) were produced by utilizing
the U] documentationwith appropriate changes and updates to reflect the
configuration and scope of testing to be performed as well as to
incorporate any required changes.
E. Manufacturing Test Procedures - Flight Hardware Procedureswere prepared
to support the manufacturing process and were known as manufacturing test
p_x)cedures. These tests were performed to validate various portions of the j
manufacturing process such as the hi-pot of relay panels and leakage
validation of installed plumbing while still accessible. :
5.3 Ul VERIFICATION TESTING
5.3.] Integrated Structural Testing
MDAC-E participated with NASA in a static and dynamic test program which
provided experimental test data necessary to verify ti_estructural adequacy of
the AM/MDA and the appropriate interface joints. The following ground rules were
the bases for the combined structural test plan:
A. MDAC-E delivered to NASA a Structural Test Article Fabricated from
appropriate production structure and designated as STA-I for the static
test configuration and as STA-3 for the dynamic test configuration.
B. Static testing was performed at the MSFC structural test facility; and
after the specimen was modified to the STA-3 configuration,dynamic
testing was performed at the JSC vibroacoustic test facility. Static
testing was performed during the period from II May 1970 to 20 June 1970.
Dynamic testing started on 8 September 1971 and was completed on
23 June 1972.
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C. The FAS dnd DAwere designed to a factor of safety of 3.0 for manned
loadin_ conditions and 2.0 for unmanned. Strength analysis utilizing
finite element computer programmingwas performed to show structural
capability. Based on these laro_ factors of safety and the detailed
strength analysis, static testing was not required to verify the
structural adequacy.
All major structural components of the AM, includina the _AS and DA,
were subjected to vibroacoustic testing and successfully passed these
environments.
5.3.1.I AMp,IDA Static Test Proqram
The AM static test article (A_iSTA-I) was delivered to MSFC in May 1969 for
static testing to Saturn IB launch and ascent loads and was structurally
representativeof the AM "wet" workshop configuration. In August of 1969
the Skylab program was changed to the "dry" workshop configuration,which
necessitatedseveral changes to both the AM configuration and launch and ascent
loads. Because sufficient similarity existed between AM STA-I and the AM flight
articles, it was jointly agreed by MSFC and MDAC-E that acceptable verification
of the "dry" workshop AH Ul flight article could be accomplished by continuing
with the planned testing of the STA-I "wet" workshop AM structure supplemented
by suitable analyses.
The testing on STA-I was successful and supplemental strength analyses veri-
fied the structural adequacy of the Ul flight article.
Description of STA-I, differences between STA-I and Ul, results of te_'.s
and the results of the strength analyses is presented in MDC Report E0517,
"Verificationof U-l Launch and Ascent Structural Capabilities Based on
Evaluation of STA-I Static Test Results," dated 18 January 1972.
A. Test Objectives - To den_nstrate tl_estructural capability of the
conbined AM/MDA vehicle and their interfaces to sustain ultimate
loads associated with the critical design conditions. Test conditions
included:
(1) Internal Pressurization and Leakage Tests
• Overall AM/MDA pressurization.
e Ilaximumtunnel compression load.
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(2) Critical Liftoff Conditions
(3) Maximum Acceleration Conditions
B. Test Results - Testing requirements were documented in MDCReport G079,
dated 8 May 1970. Test results are summarized in MSFCReport IN-ASTN-
TMS-71-7, dated May 197].
5.3.1.2 Vibroacoustic Testin 9 of the Skylab Payload Assembly
The dynamic testing of the Skylab Program Payload Assembly Test (PAT) article
consisted of an acoustic and a vibration test. The acoustic test conducted in the
reverberant acoustic test chamber exposed the PAT article to the maximum exr,ected
liftoff and boost acoustic environments. The vibration test was in tyro parts, a
Vehicle Dynamics Test (VDT) and a Modal Survey Test (MST). The VDT simulated
the low frequency environment resulting from the launch vehicle cutoff and
separation transients and consisted of a sinusoida] sweep and decaying
sinusoidal transients applied along the vehicle longitudinal axis. The _IST
was performed to obtain the characteristic vibrational frequencies, mode shaI_es,
damping coefficients, and generalized masses of the normal modes. Tile P_T
article included the following major modules IU/FAS/PS/AM/DA/HDA/ATH.
A. Test Objectives - The primary test objectives were to verify the
structural integrity of the assembly when exposed to the acoustic
environments, verify the dynamic design and test trite-ia for components
and subassemblies and to qualify flight hardware comp;nents. The
primary objectives of the VDT were verification of structural
integrity and dynamic response characteristics, and the dynamic
structural qualification of flight hardware components. The objective
of the MSTwas to obtain modal data to be used in evaluating analytical
results previously obtained using a mathematical structural model.
B. Test Results - The test objectives of the Skylab Payload Assenbly te,_t
program, pertaining to MDAC-Esupplied test hardware, were achieved.
The structure withstood the maximum expected mission liftoff and
boost acoustic and longitudinal axis VDT environments without
failure or degradation. Data were obtained to verify or revise
existing dynamic design criteria and to define new design criterla
for specific components. Test criteria verification and revisi,_:_s
are presented in MDCReport E0545, dated 15 June 1973. Comnlete
testing results for all components are documented in HSFC Rel)ort
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Number S&E-ASTN-ADD (72-29), dated 12 July 1972; (72-62), dated
l August 1972; (72-89) dated 8 November 1972.
5.3.2 Compoqent/Subasse._l_Tes.ting
In a small nu_er of cases the specified component PIA test was waived.
The general requirements for waiver were MDAC-E quality Control and engineering
witness of the suppliers bench test, and handcarry delivery. Other considera-
tions were past history, retest capability after installation, and possible
schedule ramifications. Of those functional components flown on Skylab I
Airlock Module, ll80 were designated for preinstallation test and 46 PIA waivers
were processed. The controlling document for PIA te_ 'ingwas SEDR D3-2.
Approximately 70 subassembly type tests were performed fer the Airlock Module.
These tests ranged from plumbing leakage and flow tests to detailed functional
tests of complicatedelectronic systems with some of the system comprised of
loose cor,lponentsand/or simulators. As an example, the Electronics Module 3 and
4 test was essentially a bench test of the complete instrumentationsystem prior
to its installaticnon the spacecraft.
5.3.3 Spacecraft Systems Testinq
Prior to the arrival of the Multiple Docking Adapter at MDAC-E from Martin
Marietta Corp., the Airlock Module systems were tested both as individual
systems and in combined systems operational modes. At the time this phase of
testing was initiated the Airlock Module was not complete in that three subassemblies
were not installed (coolant pump module, 02/N2 control module, suit/battery cooling
module), some components such as sensors were missing and some hardware _uch as the
ten-watt transmitters,battery chargers, flexible ducts and tape recorders were
E
of nonflight configurations. However, enough equipment was installed to begin "-
productive testing. Installing and/or replacing of the required hardware was conducted
in parallel with the test activity. The decision to begin the test activity was
made with NASA concurrence.
This activity established confidence in the Airlock Module systems to perform
as systems and to provide interface interactionswith other Skylab Modules.
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5.3.4 Integrated S_,ystem_ TestinQ
5.3.4. l AM/MOA
Upon comp!etion of the initial Airlock Module testing, the MDA was shipped
from Martin Denver to MDAC-E by Super Guppy aircraft. The MDA was mated with the
Airlock Module twice, the first mate being for the purpose of mechanical interface
and clearance checks. During this mate the AM!MDA was mated to the Fixed Airlock
Shroud. The ATM Deployment Assembly was then mated to the FAS and mechanical
deployment performed. The stack was disassembled and the MDA was then permanent'_
,:;ated to the Airlock Module. See Figure 5-14.
FAS AM MDA
l iI CHECKS
SEDRD3-F86 SEDRD3-F107 SEDRD3-F86 SEDRD3-F86 SEDRD3-F86
SEDRD3-F107
_AM BUSSFEEDER PERFORMUPPER MATEUPPER l
RESISTANCE DACLEARANCEI DATO INSTALL t
CHECKSOF _ CHECKS_ECH _ AM'FAS_DA " L-BANDTRUSSI_
REQUIREDFEEDERS DEPLOYMENT LOWERDA ONMDA
. J
SEDRD3-N14 SEDRD3-F86 _SEDRD3-F86
UPPERD.A.(SEEFIGURE5-15) MDA
t f
DEMATEUPPERDA _ VERIFYAMMDA DEMATE FIT & INSTALL/
1
MET,SHIELDS
& L-BANDTRUSS INTERFACE _ MDAFROM _ TO AM'FASFROMAM,_DA,' HARDWARE AM'FAS' '
FAS/LOWERDA LOWERDA LOWERDA
SEDRD3-F86
LOWERDA(SEEFIGURE5-15)
__f
MATEAMTO I DEMATELOWER PERFORM
-,, _ TRACKING(SEEFIGURE5-15) FAS - MDA-HARD _" DA FROMAM'FAS] ]
MATE j I____LIGHTSTESTJ
SEDRD3-F86 SEDRD3-F86 SEDRD3-FI6
FIGURE5-14 AM/MDA/FAS/DAMATINGACTIVITY
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The MDA was delivered to MDAC-E with several pieces of hardware either not
installedand/or tested. The principal components were ti_efive Earth Resources
Experiment Package (EREP) and the ATM control and display console. This hardware
was installed and tested at MDAC-E nrior to delivery of the AM/MDA to the launch
site.
Testing during this period included the systems assurance test of each system
of tllem_ted AM/MDA, Crew Compartment Fit and Function (C2F2), a Simulated Flight
test wherein systems were operated in the expected flight sequences, the Manned
Altitude Chamber Test, completion of EREP and ATM C&D panel installation and test,
and additional C2F2 and Simulated Flight tests to validate the late hardware. During
this period the Astronauts participatedprincipally in the C2F2, Simulated Flight
test and Altitude Chamber tests. The crewmen for the Altitude Chamber test con-
sisted of tile prime crew for Skylab 2. The mated AM/MDA, the FAS and the DA were then
prepared for individual delivery to John F. Kennedy Space Center by means of Super
Guppy aircraft.
5.3.4.2 FAS and DA
Testing of the FAS and DA at _.he MDAC-Efacility was primarily performed as
parallel activity to the AM and MDAactivity, as shown in Figure 5-15. The exception
was the mate activity described in paragraph 5.3.4.1, during which the FAS-DA-AM
and MDAwere soft mated for interface and clearance checks. Activity prior to this
time consisted principally of mechanical alignment of the DA, wiring checks and
installation of e.quipment. During the mate activity, assembly alignment checks were
performed for A[,I to FAS attachment, discone antenna mount and experiment S193 mount.
Bus feeder wire resistance measurements were also performed.
Subsequent to both the demate of the FAS-AM-MDA-DA and the checkout of the FAS
subsystem, the FAS and DA were again mated. During this FAS/DA mate the activity con-
sisted of alignment of the discone antenna, mechanical deployment of the DA, and
alignment of the DA in both the launch and deployed position. This was followed by DA
functional tests including electrical deployment using individual and combined motor
operations, and fit checks of installed equipments such as the experiment S-193. The
DA was then demated, after which the FAS weight and center of gravity were determined
and the unit prepared for delivery. Post demate activity on the DA consisted of weight
and center of gravity determination followed by preparation for delivery.
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DA
REMOVE-REWORK MATEFAS I_.=,,JALIGNMENTTEST& DAFUNCTIONAL
FAS REINSTALL WITHDA j "-IDISCONEANTENNA &WIRING
02 BOTTLES I IALIGNMENTCHECK VERIFICATION
-,,,4 °""T"""H'-"""'"""'HO"C'"T"""'0, .,, CHECK FITCHECK
I
D___ DAWEIGHT H DAPREP
&CG TOSHIP
H HELECTRONIC I EST & C.G. TOSHIPTEST
FIGURE5-15 FASANDDATESTFLOWFOLLOWINGSOFT-MATEACTIVITY
5.3.4.3 Test Schedule at Contractor's Plant
Without doubt the most significant factor affecting the channes in the U-I
flight hardware acceptance test schedule at the contractor's plant was the con-
tinually changing delivery, installation and test schedule for the EREPhardware.
Acceptance testing of the Airlock Module (Tunnel/STS) was originally scheduled to
begin on 18 October 1971 with MDAdelivery scheduled for 1 December 1971 as shown
in the scheduled U-I test flow chart given in Figure 5-16. At that time the MDA
was to be delivered with the EREP installed and tested. Acceptance of the Airlock
Module(Tunnel/STS) into the test activity actually occurred on 15 October 1971.
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FIGURE5-16 U-I MDAC-ETESTFLOW- PLANNED
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The MDAwa_ delivered to MDAC-ESt. Louis on 18 December 1971 (18 days behind
schedule) and at that time contained no EREP experiments and only the cooling
equipment and structural framework of the ATM C&D Panel. Delivery of the EREP
experiments and the ATM C&D Panel continued to change throughout the activity at
the contractor's plant. Delivery of the EREP experiments for installation and
test was accomplished approximately 20 July 1972, or nearly eight months late.
The total acceptance test schedule which at the start of testing was to culminate
with delivery to the launch site on 5 July 1972, was actually completed
9 October 1972 as shown in the actual U-l test flow chart given in Figure 5-17,
or approximately three months later than had been planned at the inception of the
test activity. The late delivery of experiments resulted in their not being
exercised in two major tests, the Simulated Flight Test and the kltitude Chamber
Test. After the Altitude Chamber Test, which was to have been the final test
prior to delivery to the launch site, the AM/MDAwas r_r,_oved from the chamber, ._
recabled, and the experiments were installed and validated in a second Simulated _
Flight Test (SEDR-D3-E74 Vol II). This additional post Altitude Chamber test
activity accounts for approximatelyone-half of the three months schedule change.
The remaining one and one-half months of schedule impact were cause, by numerous
minor problems, the most significant of which were thermal capacitor redesign,
02N2 module redesign, flexible metallic hose replacement, and the approximately
490 EJS's issued affecting the Airlock Module during this period, i
5.3.5 Launch Site Testin_
(
5.3.5.1 Test Activity
Although not a part of the Airlock cnntract, the following brief synopsis of
launch site testing is supplied for continuity (see Figure 5-18 for the planned
Airlock flow).
A. Upon delivery to John F. Kennedy Space Center, and after completion of
receiving inspection, the FAS was installed in the Manned Spacecraft Opera-
tions Buildin_ West Integrated Test Stand (WITS). The AM/MDAwas
partially inspected and then mated to the FAS.
B. The DA and Payload Shroud were placed in storage in the MSOB and VAB,
respectively. In order to minimlze serial schedule time, receiving
inspection of all major articles wa_ performed on a noninterference
basis. The Payload Shroud remained in the VAB until space was available
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in the M3OB at which time it was moved to Lhe MSOB, the nose cone demoted _.
from the cylinder section and both sections again placed in storage.
Both the DA and Payload Shroud remained in storage until just prior to
their use. At the appropriate time, both _ere removed from storage
inspected and prepared for use.
C. Following mate of the FAS and AM/MDA in the workstand, a detailed AM/
MDA/FAS Integrated Systems and Experiment test was performed. Following
this test and the performance of a Software IntegrationTest the AM/MDA
was demated from the FAS and both were removed from the workstand. The
AM/MDA was placed on the horizontal handling fixture. The Skylab 2 CSM
was installed in launch attitude in the WITS stand and the AM/MDA supported in
the inverted position above it. The AM/MDA was then lowered and mated
with the Command Module. In this configuration, the AM/MDA/CSM Electrical
Interface and Simulated Mission test was performed. Upon completion of
this test the handling process was reversed ending up with the AM/MDA/FAS
installed in the WITS in a hard mated condition.
D. The DA was removed from storage, inspected, and hard mated to the FAS in
preparation for the DA deployment test. In parallel with the inverted
docking test with the CSM and the DA deployment test, the Payload Shroud
was removed from storage, inspected,an electrical systems test performed
and the pin pullers were installed in preparation for mate of the cylinder
to the FAS/AM/MDA/DA. Following the DA deployment test, the oxygen and m-
nizrogen supply systems were tested at reduced pressure. The Payload
Shroud cylinder was then mated to the FAS/AM/MDA/DAand the entire
assembly was placed on a converted CSM transporter for the move to the
VAB.
E. In,mediatelyfollowing transfer of the assembled FAS/AM/MD,_/DA/PScylinder
A
to the Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB), the assembly was mechanically
mated to the InstrumentationU_it (IU) interfaceof the LV/OWS/IU
assembly. This was immediatelyfollowed by installation of the Apollo
Telescope Mount into/onto the PS/DA. The single point ground was
continuouslymonitored during the cabling operations and facility con-
figurat:en activity in preparation for the next series of tests. The
AM/MDA/OWS interface leakage test was performed in parallel with ATM
Systems verification, both of which extended into initial portions of
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the AM/MDA/OWS e_idto end systems and experiment test. The activity was
followed by servicing of both the OWS and AM water systems which was
performed in parallel with Launch Vehicle Lox and LH2 leakage test and
IU/ATM/OWSThruster Attitude Control System.(TACS) test. Approximately
one week was then expended in shakedown inspection and cleanup in •
preparation for the Flight Readiness Test. Following the Saturn Workshop
Mission Simulation/FlightReadiness test, verification of the Oxygen and
Carbon Dioxide Sensors and Molecular Sieve bakeout was performed in
parallel with the Flight Systems Redundancy Test and stowage of the
vehicle for flight in preparationfor the Crew Compartment Fit and
Function (C2F2) evaluation. Following the C2F2 activity, final storage
of all modules was accomplished in parallel with installationof the
Payload Shroud nose cone. The nose cone was removed from storage,
installed on its transporter, and Ordnance installed prior to being
moved to the VAB for installation as the final portion of the Skylab I
stack. Followlng nose cone transfer to VAB and its mate activity, Payload
Shroud and launch vehicle ordnance was installed in preparation for the
move to Launch Complex 39A.
F. Due to the unmanned status of the spacecraft at launch, the principal
Airlock activity on the launch pad consisted of systems _onitoring, oxygen
and nitrogen systems servicing for flight and support of Countdown
Demonstration Test and the Launch Countdown.
C
5 3.5.2 Test Schedule at Launch Site
At the time of delivery of the Airlock Module to the launch site, the launch
date had been established as 30 April 1973. The actual launch occurred op
14 May 1973, two weeks later than had been planned, as shown in the U-l test flow
given in Figure 5o19. The change was caused by several major problem areas.
i EREP operational and installationproblems.
e EREP plumbing incompatibilitywith working fluid.
e Electronic timer problems.
e Replacement of AM-EPS lights.
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FIGURE5-19 U-1 LAUNCHSITETESTFLOW- ACTUAL
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• Rework of 02/N2 control module.
e AM SUS pump problem.
• Replacement of IEU.
• AM circuit breaker problem.
• Replacement of relay panels.
• Over-optimistic scheduling of first-time operations.
• Single point ground violations.
• Inspection and sealing of AM heaters.
• Condensate transfer system plumbing mod.
• Water reservoir bladder and static grounding problem.
• Modification of SIA switches.
• Modification of Rapid Delta P sensor wire bundles.
CRDUmodification.
• Ti;,= co_relation buffer mod.
• Additional transducer in secondary coolant system.
• 47 total spacecraft modification kits incorporated.
5.4 U2 VERIFICATION TESTING
U2 testing differed from Ul testing because of the different roles of the two
vehicles. Because of the planned utilization of U2 in a mission support role for
Ul, various tests which were performed on Ul were not necessary for U2. In
addition, certain tests performed on Ul were of a developmental nature and not
required to be duplicated on U2. Differences in testing also resulted from hard-
ware availability and different test flow sequencing between the two vehicles.
Figure 5-20 presents the test flow sequence performed on U-2.
5.4.1 Tests Performed on Ul but Not on U2
• Altitude Chamber Test (D3-E73)
• Crew Compartment Fit and Function (C2FZ) Verification (D3-FI06)
e Development tests including coolant stabilization, M509 recharge,
and toxicologic_l tests
e ATM C&D Panel Verification (no flight hardware on U2)
e EMC test
54.2 Tests Performed on U2 Differently from Ul
e Systems Validation and Systems Assurance test procedures which were
performed separately on Ul were combined into a single test on U2.
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• Simulated flight testing on UI was performed before and after the
Altitude Chamber Test. On U2, three _ Sim Flight tests were performed -
one prior to EREP installation,one after EREP installation,and one
after EREP removal in preparation for mission support test activity.
• Reduced TV system testing on U2 because of nonavailabilityof flight
hardware.
5.4.3 Tests Performed on U2 but Not on U1
• Ul Mission Simulation (D3-F77)
• U1 Mission Support Testing including development of hardware installation/
change procedures and timelines, e.g., Coolant System In-Flight
Reservicing, Heat Rejection, and Power Conservation Techniques.
5.5 MISSION SUPPORT TESTING
Ground test support of the Skylab Missic.lwas established through the Mission
Support Planning as defined in the Airlock Mission Operations Support
Plan, dated 12 February 1973, and the Airlock Mission Support Hardware Plan, MDC
E0571, dated 17 May 1972.
The purpose of the ground simulation test systems was to permit definition of
system behavior under conditions peculiar to the flight or following a single or
multiple failure occurrence. Ground testing permitted the projection of the
abnormal or failure situation to other conditions under which Lhe system was
requi_ed to operate, and allowed definition of recommended procedures to be
followed. In general, the test systems were required to be of a configuration to
provide the following capabilities:
• Close approximation of the flight system
• Simulate flight component failures
• Impose transient boundary conditions such that the dynamic response
could be determined
• Realistic interaction between systems
e Relatively rapid turnaround from problem definition to initial output
of results.
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To accomplish the above mission support testing objectives, three independent
test systems and/or areas were utilized. They were:
• AM/MDA U2 Flight Vehicle.
e AM Environmental Control System/Thermal Control System (ECS/TCS)
Skylab Test Unit (STU)
e MSF Skylab Test Unit/SpacecraftTracking and Data Network (STU/STDN).
The coordination and monitoring functions related to the implementationof testing
activities for the three test areas were provided for by the MDAC-E Airlock Project
Engineering in conjunction aith support from the MCAIR test lab personnel.
In addition, the Skylab Cluster Power System Breadboard, located at MSFC
and identified as MSCB, was utilized by MDAC-E in conjunctionwith MSFC for
" mission support testing. Details of this mission support test activity are
given in the Electrical Power System, Section 2.7.4.8.
Detailed definitions and a summary of the Skylab mission support testing
activities performed at the three test areas are given in Section 7 of this report.
5.6 CONCLUSIONS
The test program philosophy of maximum use of existing qualified space
hardware with extensive use of engineering analysis and previous test results
to identify the minimum supplemental test program required to complete system
verificationwas proven as a valid, economical approach to a successful mission.
Conformance to design requirementswas adequately verified through the
progressivebuilding block approach z_ testing. As stated earlier, this approach
not only provided for the solving of any problems, including successful retesting
to demonstrate adequate performance prior to proceeding to the next testing phases,
but, where hardware availabilityor unique problems arose, this test approach
provided a means to utilize suitable workaround plans which were executed to assure
I
complete and satisfactory testing on each system/subsystemcomponent. As an
example, the workaround plan philosophy was successfully utilized in the Integrated
AM/HDA testing of U1 vehicle involving the problems of both the AM and MDA, such
}
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as, thermal capacitor redesign and EREP and C&'Jpanel hardware late availability.
As proven with this test program, some system problems are only detectable
with all-up systems testing; therefore, it is desirable to initiate all-up system
tests at the earliest possible time. Testing should include all system "ON"
operational modes as well as all system nonoperational (dormallt)modes to fully
evaluate system hardware endurance and total system compatibility. For example,
the AM SUS loop system/fluid incompatibilityproblem wasn't detected until all-up
systems testirg was initiated.
In summary, the AM test porgram was considered highly successful in that
both of the main program objectives were attained, i.e., delivery to the launch
site of a satisfactorilyoperatiunal spacecraft and launch of a problem free
orbital vehicle.
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SECTION 6 ENGINEERINGPROJECTMANAGEMENT
The activities of Engineering Project Management included the following:
• Preparation and maintenance of plans and schedules.
• Support to engineering reviews such as Intercenter Panel Meetings.
• Support to project reviews such as the Critical Design Review.
J Preparation and release of engineering reports.
• Preparation and maintenance of interface Control Documents.
• _.onfiguration management functions.
The maintenance of schedules for planned work as well as authorized work
allowed for accurate manpower planning. As a result system testing and hardware
delivery occurred as planned with a relatively low expenditure of overtime.
Subsystem design reviews and intercenter panel meetings were the normal
means for coordinating the Airlock design with NASA. However, a large increase
in changes necessitated the formation of the Change Integration Working Group
at MSFCthat resolved inter-module problems and expeditiously made fundamental
design decisions. MDAC-Ealso supported zhe Systems/Operations Compatibility
Assessment Review tilat verified the integrated systems design and systems
compatibility with operational nrocedures.
Appropriate support was given to the project reviews. There were no
significant changes generated at the_e reviews due, in part, to the intensive
daily engineering coordination that occurred prior to th(,se reviews.
The significant engineering reports related to the AM performance/
configuration CEI specification and to test requirements for verifying the
design and manufacturing of the Airlock. These documents were of sufficient
detail and were maintained current to permit complete performance/configuration
validation by the time of FRR.
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The Airlock, due to its relationship to the Skylab system, had an important
part of interface coordination. MDAC-Ewas custodian of 28 Interface Control
Documents (ICD's) and participated in the maintenance of another 58 iCD's. A
total of 2083 changes to these ICD's were developed and coordinated/evaluated.
There were no discrepancies caused by incorrect or incomplete interface
requirements during cluster stacking/checkout, at KSC or during mission operations.
Configuration management had tnree elements; (a) Identification, (b) Change
Control and (c) Verification. Configuration requirements were identified in the
CEI Specification, Power Allocation Document, Stowage List and ICD's. These
documents were continually updated to include approved changes. In response
to NASA direction, Engineering Change Proposals were submitted in accordance
with MSFCconfiguration management requirements. Prior to AM delivery, ECP
turn-around time for submittals was 35 days; during the KSC activity expedited
ECP's were submitted within one day of the defir, ed requirement. Very close
coordination with MDACresident personnel at MSFCand KSC facilitated a short
approval cycle and rapid initiation of the necessary work. Closing-the-loop
was accomplished with the Configuration Status Accounting report that gave MSFC
visibility on the approved and cqrrent configuration.
>
Essentially the Engineering Project Management activities were _ technical
communication link between MDAC-E and MSFCthat proved to be very effective.
i"
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6.1 PLANNING AND SCHEDULING
The purpose of planning and scheduling was to provide MDAC-E Eng4neering
Management with the data necessary to control the scope and timing of work to
meet schedule and cost commitments in the design, fabrication, and testirg of
the Airlock spacecraft. This activity was implemented by coordinating c,_ntractual
commitments with work definitions, authorizaticnsand goals, thus deriving basic
work plans which described specific tasks, milestone events, schedule, manpower,
facility, and hardware requirements. These work plans, which were continually
updated to reflect changing hardware and budgetary requirements,formed the
data base for all Mrlock Program planning, scheduling, and management.
6.1.1 Engineering Schedules
The schedules that were used to support Engineering Program Management
were:
e Engineering Master Schedule
• Department/GroupSchedules
m Request for Estimate (RE) Schedules.
These schedules were built using as their resource NASA and MDAC-E Program
milestones, manpower availability, Engineering work flow, etc.
A. EngineeringMaster Schedule - The Engineering Master Schedule was the
basic schedule which incorporated the overall Program Management plan
and the NASA Contractual Requirements into a totally coordinated effort.
See Figure 6-I for sample.
B. Department/Group Schedules - Using the Engineering Master Schedule as
a basis, detailed work plans and schedules were made for Airlock
functional department and group disciplines. The drawing release
dates on these schedules were coordinated with manufacturing management
and the staffing requirements were coordinated with functional
department heads. These plans and schedules also were used in preparing
department manpower forecasts, estimated overtime needs and budget
coordination that allowed for appropriate transfer of personnel. A
complete "Engineering Status" was maintained on a daily basis and
published weekly as a management aid in monitoring all aspects of the
engineering effort.
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C. Request for Estimate (RE) Schedules - Engineering schedules with
estimated manpower requirements were provided far each Request for
Estima'e received, An RE schedule was written for each Airlock
Contract or" Engineering Change Proposal (CCP/ZCP) requiring more
tnan 600 man-hours of effort. These schedules and estlmates were
used as the source for engineering :chedules and CC9/ECP submlttals.
5.1.2 AcceL_R_t__gceT st Master Schedule
Figure 6-2, the Acceptance Test Master Schedule scheduled two phases of
test activity: early test activity performed during the Airlock manufacturing
phase, and the l_ er test activity, including assembly and installation tasks,
of total Airlock/MDA checkout through delivery. The earlier portion ot the
schedule included all the subassembly tests and tests on the hM spacecraft majar
ssemblies prior to completion of the manufacturing build-up phase, and was
based on expected manufacturing completion Jates of the various subassemblies
and/or subsystems. This schedule was updatea as required to reflect current
hardware status, program changes, hardware deliwry changes, and impact of
test-related problems. Initially based on a five-day, two-tllift work week, the
final schedule provided for a seven-day, three-shift work week for all majm
test activity in order to avoid daily power-up/power-down delays and to insure
"on schedule" delivery. Two detail schedules, the Two-Week Work Schedule and
the Daily Work Schedule, supported the Acceptance Test Master Schedule. These
schedules gave management the Flexibility to adjust the day-_,o-day test/hardware
flow.
6.1.2.1 Two-Wee_ Wor_ Schedule
Based on the Acceptance Test Master Scl:edule, the Two-Week Schedule alerted
ATLO personnel to any sudden changes or problems. This schedule was updated once
a week and was used to provide more detailed visibility of the short range test
program.
6.1.2.2 Daily Work Schedule
A daily work schedule was prepared after a review of work accomplished during
the preceding 24-hoJr period and projected the work planned for the ensuing 32
hours. This schedule, based on accomplishing the activities planned in the
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Two-Week Schedule, provided the authorization for day-to-day deviation of the
test prograni. This schedule was prepared at a daily _eting with representatives
from Manufacturing,ATLO groups, Procurement, Production Control, Quality Control
(MDAC-E and NASA/USAF), Design Engineering,NASA Resident Office and Martin
Marietta Company.
During the test phase, fabrication/assemblywas occasionally required as a
result of late hardware deliveries, program changes, or test activity problems. _
This dual _ffort was coordinated by the test activity in accordance with the
: Daily Schedule and acceptable safety precautions. _
All instructions for accomplishing new engineering and engineering changes
on the spacecraft_ere documented on manufacturing planning sheets. These
planning shee_s were reviewed and approved by ATLO Operations after coordination i
with the groups involved. However, implementationof the instructions/workwas
not accomplished until authorized by the Daily Schedule.
6.1.3 Engineerinq Job Sheets (EJS)
The fundamental control document covering engineering effort was the EJS,
which defined an engineerin_ task and scheduled completion time. It outlined the /
detailed engineering effort and required coordination between disciplines,
estimated Lngine_ring manhours allocated to the task, and specified schedule
impact. Upon initiation the basic EJS, showing description and purpose, was
distributed to all concerned enginee,-_ngoroups for their evaluation of work
impact, time estimates, _tc. After the supplemental informationwas collected,
th, EJS was then approved by the Engineering :tanager. Upon his approval, the
rng,ineerinq Work defined by the EJS was started. The EJS was then distributed
to divisions, such as, Hanufacturing,Procurement, Logistics, etc.,
: : for review and a Change Bnard was scheduled to evaluate total program impact. _
Authorization by the Change Board permitted all divisions to start work. Aftf.r _.
completion of all engineering effort, the EJS was reviewed by management and
i then authorized to be closed. EJS's were prepared to define _ork for hardware,
i test, and study activities. Each EJS was monitored to assure that the defined
i work was accomplished on schedule and within budget. EJS activity was rev;ewed _
C
i
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daily and a status given to management on a weekly basis. A total of 2146 EJS's
were initiated for the Airlock Project. See Figure 6-3 for a flow plan_f the
EJS procedure.
ORIGI!;ATDR ' ENG. PLNG. & AD'_. ENG. FANAGER ENG. PLNG. & ADH.
WRITE EJS,OBTAI;L ASSISNSEJS ._K). REVIEWSEJS.
APPROVAL,& FOR_IARD-p ESTABLISHES -IIAPPROVESOR DIS- -IP IF APPROVED,;-!ARK
TO ENG. PLNG. & CONTROL& SENDS TO APPROVES& FORWARDS EJS "P,c,OCEED Tt;
ADIIIt;ISTRATIOII ENG.MANAGER TO ENG. PLNG. & ADM. BETTERDEFI_'ITIO,_I"
FORWARDSCOPIESTO
APPLICABLEE_;G.
GROUPS & OTHER
DIVISIONSSUPPORTI,'IG
PROGR/_H
qr
ENG. GROUPS ENG.PLNG. & ADH. ENG. _4A;_AGER ENG. PLNG. & AG,'L
WRITESSUPPLEMENTS CONSOLIDATESBASIC REVIEWS EJS PACKAGE IF APPROVED,,_IARKS
TO THE BASIC EJS --b EJS & SUPPLEMENTS -IDAPPROVESOR -II EJS "WORK
& FORWARDSTO ERG. INTONI EJS PACKAGE DISAPPROVES& ENGINEERING"&
PLNG. & AL_. & FORWARDSTO E,_G. FORWARDSTO ENG. DISTRIBUTESCOPIES
MANAGER PLNG. & ADH. TO APPLICABLEE;C_.
_ ,._.. I GROUPS & OTHER
DIVISIONSSUPPOP.TI;_G
PROGRAM. SCHEDULES
EJS FOR MDAC-E
CO_'FIGURATIO_I
CONTROLBOARD (CCB)
NOTE: THIS IS
AUTHORITYFOR ENG.
GROUPSTO START '_"
O_ EFFORTAUTHORIZED
BY THE EJS.
i
ENG. PLNG. & ADM.
_CONFIG. CNTL. BD. | IF APPROVED,MARK ENG. PLNG. & ADH.
"I
"CCB APPROVED"& SCHEDULESWORK
REVIEWSEJS & I DISTRICUTESCOPIESAPPROVESOR AUTH(_RIZEDBY EJS.TO APPLICABLEErG.
DISAPPROVES. GROUPS& OTHER _ _IONITORSSCHEDULES
FORWARDSTO ENG. DIVISIONSSUPPORT- & CLOSES PUT EJSWHE,_II,JORKIS
PLNG. & ADM. I ING PR(_GRAII. CO;.IPLETE.
I NOTE: THIS IS FILE EJS MASTERSAU HORITYFOR ALL
DIVISIONSTO RTART
: WOkK ON EFFNRT
AUTHORIZED.BYTHE
i ' EJS
i '' FIGURE6-3 ENGINEERINGJOBSHEETFLOWPLAN
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6.2 E,_IGINEERIN3REVIEWS
A series of major Engineering Technical Reviews were held during the ,
Airlock Program te assure the integrity of the Airlock. Included were:
e Subsystem _sign Reviews
O Equipment Acceptability Reviews
e Change Ir.LegratiorWorking Group Reviews j
• IntercenterPanel Heetings
• Skylab Systems/OperationsCompatibilityAssessment Review (SOCAR) >
• System Safety Review
• Hard,_a_ Integrity Review _
The following discussionwill briefly describe the subject reviews, the
support given to the revlcws and the review accomplishment.
6.2.1 System/SubsystemDesign Reviews
System/SubsystemReviews were tecnnica! reviews conducted on an approximate
bimonthly basis between MDAC-E and rCSFCEngineers. The purpose of these reviews
was to assure a mutual and continuing NASA/Contractorunderstanding and agreement
of the baseline system/subsystemdesigns. Particular emphasis was placed on
the detailed engineerin§ and supporting analysis, interf_ce considerationsand
the suitability of tolerance._and performance parameters. "
There was a total o_ I.._subsystem revietvsheld as indicated in Figure 6-4.
14 J ":--
12
.. I0
Jjlllllll,5 _43 _Z -I :
1970 I 1971 lg72
FIGURE6-4 SYSTEb/SUBSYSTEIdDESIGNREVIEWS
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6.2.2 Equipmet_tAcceptability Reviews
These reviews were started in April 1967 and were held on each item of
equipment used on or furnished by the Airlock Project.
The reviews were conducted to assess the acceptability of the equipment for
use on Airlock and evaluated a11 past history of the equipment on a component :_
basis, includingall previous testing, and compared it with Airlock environmental
and mission requirements. As a result of these reviews, the equipment was either
accepted as is or additional testing, analysis or documentation was requested.
These additional requirements were in the form of action items transmitted formally
by the NASA and were resolved to the NASA's satisfaction before final approval of
the part was issued.
In support of these reviews, MDAC-E prepared forms on each item of equipment,
summarizing qualification or development testing, reliability assessment, mission
duty cycle, materials, demonstrated and expected life, and a number af other items
pertinent to the history of the part. HDC Report G499, Volumes I throu_ V, is a
compilation of all Equipment Acceptability forms. Action items resulting from the _
reviews were closed and submitted for the NASA approval by formal transmittal of
updated review sheets. To support these reviews MDAC-E maintained a Data Bank
which contained docum._tation on the history of each piece of equipment being uscd
an,_the results of all past environmental and development testing as well as
similarity documentation.
A total of 2180 compo_ents were evaluated in detail during the review
period.
6.2.3 Change IntegrationWo_rkingGroup and Cor;f;gurationControl Board
A program analysis conducted in July 1970, by both MCAC-E and MDAC-W,
indicated that the program change traffic was growing at an alarming rate. As a
i result, NASA established a Change Integration Working Group (CIWG) and conducted
: i Level I Change Boards weekly. Early in August 1970, NASA requested MDAC manage-
_ ment to support these NASA configuration change meetings and to provide necessary
_ d_ta to expedite processing oi"Skylab changes. Changes considered were those
_ emanating from the followirg sources: ,
6-I0
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m Engineering Change Requests (ECR) from MSFC.
• Engineering Design Change Requests (EDCR) from MSC. _
l Change Requests (CR) from KSC.
i
• EngineeringChange Proposals (ECP) from contractors.
By supporting the meetings with high level management personnel a_v'.by
responding rapidly to the agenda items with Airlock impact data, MDAC-E contributed
to timely resolution of pending changes, avoiding the higher program costs of
implementing changes at a later date. The effectiveness of these meetings was
proven by the quick resolution of changes that had been pending for several
months.
The Change Integration Working Group (CIWG) was active at a time when the change
traffic was heaviest. In August of 1971 the role of CIWG was expanded to include
_,
reviewing those outstanding Skylab ECP's considered to be delinquent. This change
=c
of role increased the demands on MDAC-E to provide additional information, tc track
status of ECP's and interface changes and to provide increased support for the
CIWG Meetings.
6.2.4 Intercenter Panel Meetings
Project ManagBnent responsibility for the various elements of the Skylab
Prr,gram was delegated to the appropriate NASA Centers. This delegation of project
responsibilityto more than one Center required the establishment of a formal
process to define, coordinate, and control intercenter interfaces and to resolve
interface related problems. A task team comprised of senior representatives from
the Program Offices at MSFC, JSC, KSC, and OMSF defined an interface sysLem to
provide the coordination and control activity required. Panel co-chairmen _nd
senior member appointments were made by the applicable centers. S',,bpanelswere
established as required by the panel co-chairmen and senior members. The panel
co-chairmenwere responsible to the Program Managers for implementation of panel
; decisions reached in panel meetings.
: {
Statements defining the scope, objectives and responsibilities of the
panels were tailored to the particular system assignmen¢ of each individual panel. _1
_ However; in general, the objectives and responsibilitiesof each panel
C
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were to assure the definition and control of interfaces associated with the
performance requirements and operation of systems and experiments and to assure
re_o]ution of interface problems. Additional responsibilitiesof the panels were
to define, resolve, and document recommended changes to those documents containing
technical requirements which constrain interfaces and to review and assure overall
systems performance compatibility.
The panel meetings were scheduled on a monthly basis and from these panel
meetings many work group meetings were generated.
2
Each technical discipline in MDAC-E provided support to the intercenter panel
meetings and working groups from inception through launch.
6.2.5 Skylab Systems/OperationsCompatibilityAssessment Review (SOCAR)
The SOCAR was conducted in two phases. The first phase extended from
; November lg7l until April ]972; the second phase was conducted during May and
June 1972.
The primary objectives of SOCAR were to assess: (1) the Skylab systems design
integrationand performance characteristics based on updated engineering analyses,
. simulations,and actual hardware test experience, and (2) the operational readiness
of Skylab through a detailed review of the mission documentation, plans, and
techniques to be used by the operations team o conduct the mission.
MDAC-E supported and participated in reviews with the applicable I;ASASOCAR _
teams for the following systems:
I Electrical System/C&W System
s Structural/MechanicalSystem _
; • Instrumentation/CommunicationSystem
• Thermal/EnvironmentalControl System
• Special Emphasis Systems
; ?
I
i
t
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Stowag_
• EVA
• GSE
• Attitude Pointing Control System
• Material
• Experiments
Task guidelines which were common to most SOCARactivities and to the
MDAC-E effort are listed below.
A, Provided physical and functional summary descriptions of the applicable
AM systems; listed and defined the location of its major components,
identified critical item6 and single point failures, and assessed system
reliability.
B. Summarized major changes since CDR,
C. Summarized system performance including waivers and deviations,
special performance characteristics, and operating constraints
determined from analysis and testing,
D. Identified system operational constraints and flexibilities related
to flight crew and/or ground crew operations.
E. Reviewed applicable mission operations documents for accuracy and
comprehensiveness.
F. Assisted team reviews for the applicable systems including
preparation of presentation material and reso!ition of activities
assigned by MSFC.
Considerable technical effort was expended by Airlock Engineering personnel
in support of SOCAR. The expenditure of this time was well justified in that it
provided the only opportunity for a formal end-to-end assessment of the system
design, performance characteristics,and operational readiness of Skylab. These
. reviews did not iJentify the requirement for any Airlock design changes but did
reveal numerous incompatibilitiesin mission oriented documentation and did
significantly increase the vehicle operaticnal confidence level.
Final SOCAR reports were submitted to the NASA in May !972. All fu'ther
HDAC-E effort on SOCAR was terminated in June 1972.
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6.2.6 SystemReviewby the NASAAerospaceSafetyAdvisoryPanel
At the requestof the NASA Administrator,the NASAAerospaceSafetyAdvisory
Panel(foundedby directionof Congress)undertookan extensivereviewof tile
SkylabProgramand visitedMDAC-Eduringthe periodof 8-9 November1971for a
comprehensivereviewof theAirlockand PayloadShroudportionof the Skylab.
Effortwas concentratedon contractordevelopmentand manufactureof Airlock
and PayloadShroudmodulesand the associatedNASA controlactivities.The primary
concernin the reviewwas the maturityof designand adequacyof testprograms
to validatesuitabilityfor the mission. Inherentin the reviewwas a careful
analysisof the methodsof riskassessmentand the means of implementingcorrective
actionswhere warranted.
Follow, reviewswere accomplishedboth at the responsibleNASA center (MSFC)
and by attendanceat the AM/MDAAcceptanceReviewheldat St. Loui_ 27-29September i
1972.
¢
As a resultof the reviewthe panel expressedits satisfactionin all areas
and evidencedconcernonly in thata comb_"edECS and EPS systemstest to include
the ATM, OWS,MDA and AM equipmentswas not plannedby the NASA nrior to actuali
flight. ..
6.2.7 HardwareIn.tegrityReview ;
A HardwareIntegrityReviewBoardwas convenedat MDAC-E,St. Louis,Missouri,
on 22-24March 1973. The objectof the reviewwas to examinein detaiieach item
C
of the AirlockModule,FAS,DA and PayloadShrJudequipment;nvolvedwith all
flightactivationand criticalmechanismoperationsequencesand to verifythat
it had beendesianedand testedto the environmentto which it would be exposed.
In order to accomplishthis,MDAC-Eprovidedextensivefacilitiesand programdata :
packagesfor the NASA ReviewTeam'sEvaluation,which precededthe forma]Board
Review. L
i
• The FlightActivationSequencedocumentwas usedas a baselinein the system
reviewand was surveyedby all technicalMDAC-Edisciplinesto listall equipment
applicableto each and every flightsequence.
_ 6-14
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These component; were then evaluated for their qualification requirements,
t_ts conducted, manufacturing processes and procedures, failures or anomalies,
materials differences between qualification and flight hardware, design differences _i
between qualification and flight hardware, waivers or deviations, _jstem applica-
tion or procedural changes since qualification. This surv,,y was then documented
for each component and held for MDAC-E presentation to the Board. A total of
twenty-seven action items resulted from the presentations. In addition, several
supplemental tests were requested: _
• Coax switch vibration and corona test i
• Circuit breaker panel vibration test/overtest
• Discone antenna boom release module rigging cable vibration and functional
test
• Launch mode accelerometer amplifier vibration testing
• EVA hatch window cover pressurization test.
All action items were completed during the course of the review to the
Board's satisfaction. At the conclusion of the Board Review, MDAC-Ewas co_mlended
by the Chairman on a "job well done," at which time the NASA stated that they were
"impressed" with the MDAC-Ereaction to the review request and with "the volume
and detail of work that MDAC-Eaccomplished in such a short time." All supple-
mental testing was successfully compl3ted prior to FRR.
The depth and satisfactory results of the review gave added assurance to both
the NASAand MDAC-E that all flight equipment had been adequately designed and
tested and that it would satisfactorily perform during the Skylab Mission.
6.3 PROJECTREVIEWS
MDAC-Eprovided technical support for all Project Review teams. This
consisted of assistance from at least one systems engineer, for eacP _ystem, who
was available for consultation with the review team on an "as required" basis for
the duration of each review. MDAC-Ealso provided administrative support as
required for the d_;ai_on of each review and provided data books of the systems
status, including the qualification status of equipment, configuratlon and _
reliability status. Data books of the Review Item Discrepancies (RID's) resultir,_
' from the review were prepared for the NASA Formal Board disposit'or.
6-15
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6.3.1 Preliminary Design Review (PDR) - Held at MDAC-E on 29 November 1967
The purpose of the review was a formal review of the basic design requirements
of the Airlock and all associated ground support equipment to determine the
acceptability of the engineering approach. The acceptability of this approach was
determined through the review of specifications, drawings, analyses, t_st data,
mockups or breadboard models, and interface requirements.
The Review Beard dispositioned a number of RID's as a result of this review ?
most of which were in the software cat_gory. However, there were a number of hard-
ware changes affecting design and configuration of equipment. An example of the
hardware impact was the requirement for a redundant condensing heat exchanger. This
addition caused relocation of the existing unit and necessitated additional ducting
plus addition of a gas selector valve to isolate the dormant unit. It also required
additional structural support and the addition of coolant and water lines.
The requirement for a centralized Crew Station to be located in the STS al_o
resulted from the PDR. This change required the moving of the forward compartment
Circuit Breaker Panel to the STS and caused the replacement of stringers with
machined fittings to support the panel ("Wet Workshop" configuration).
6.3.2 Cluster System Design Review (CSDR) - Held at MSFCon 2-4 December 1969
MDAC-Eprovided support for the Cluster System Design Review held at MSFC
on 2-4 December 1969. The objective of this review was to determine the extent
to which the cluster system contractors complied with the requirements of the
Cluster Requirements Specification RS 003M00003. MDAC-Ewas requested to provide
support in evaluating and responding to 41 action items by preparing impact state-
ments where required. This effort continued through to 1 February 1970. Tile
impact of full compliance with the Cluster Requirements Specification (CRS), dated
8 August 1969 including Change Packages 1 through 22 was defined in ECP-II4
submitted on 5 November 1970. Subsequently, MSFCdirected that MDAC-E use the
CRSas a general design guide only.
_L
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?
_.3.3 Critical _e-_i__qnReview (CDR) - Held at MDAC-E on 10-14 Auqurt and !
l September 1970
The CDRwas a f_rmal review of the detail design of the Airlock and all
associated ground _quipment. P_rticular emphasi_ was placed on the detail engineer-
ing and surporting analyses - such as stress, vibration, and launch acoustic
analysis upon which the design was based - the detail interface considerations, _'
and the applicability of detail tolerances and performance parameters. During
this review all existing interface documents were reviewed and open interface _
requirements were assigned for early resolution.
The review resulted in Board disposition of I0 RID's that affected hardware i
Cesign and four that required additional testing. Examples of the hardware changes
were the addition of a flight spare condensate module to eliminate a single point
failure and the addition of a liquid/gas separator in the suit cooling system.
6.3.4 AM Crew Compartment Stowage Review (CCSR) Held at MDAC-Eon 29 September - >
1 October 1971
This was a flight crew review of the NASATrainer and the AM stowage con- i
figuration just prior to shipment of the Trainer to Houston. The review included _
a bench review ef all stowage including interfacing GFE crew equipment items. _.
After completion of the stowage portion, cr_w walk-through and checkout of the
; NASA Trainer was accomplished. Resulting actions were handled by the RID process
and included revisions to the snap and velcro locations and the crew communication _
upits.
6.3.5 Desig_n Certification Re',<_,'_,,_=IDCR)- Held at MDAC-Eon 22 May 1972
,i
The purpose of this Review was to _.'rtifythe adequacy of the Airlock Module
_ design requirements and to verify that the design was satisfactory to meet those
requirements. MDAC-Eassisted the NASAProgram Office with the preparation of this
i
Review to the extent of oral presentations and a data book containing information
or system status, configuration and reliability of the Airlock to perform its _
intendedmission.
<
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No hardware or configuration impacts resulted from this review. However,
additional verification testing was imposed on several items of equipment to
further assure their capability to meet missio requirements.
6.3.6 AM/MDA Acceptance Review, Phase I (SAR) - Held at MDAC-E on 23-25 Maj/.1972
This was a combined mated AM and Multiple Docking Adapter revie_ of the
systems qualification status and test data, quality configuration,and overall
status of the Airlock and MDA prior to the NASA approval for continuinQ into
Final Systems Testing.
The Review Item Discrepancies (RID's) resulting from the AM/MDA Acceptance
Review, Phase I required additional documentation, and imposed additional test
requirements. There were no major hardware changes and no constraints to proceed
into _imulated flight testing.
6.3.7 AM/MDA Acceptance Review, P_laseII (SAR) - Held at MDAC-E 27-29 Sep_tember i
1972 !
The purpose of this review was to turn over the AM/MDA to NASA. It consisted
of a review of the qualification status, hardware configuration, and detailed
review and evaluation of the AM/MDA Final systems testing. The data package
• transmitted with the Airlock contained a listing of open and deferred work to be
performed at KSC.
Forty-five (45) RID'swere written during this review. Of this total
twenty-one (21) were either closed by the board, withdrawn ur disapproved. The
i remaining twenty-fourwere closed by 30 November 1972.
i At this review the acceptance data package was reviewed and accepted, the
NASA Form DD 250 was signed to signify formal acceptance of the Airlock by the
C
i NASA and Endorsements I and il of the Certification of Flioht Worthiness (COFW)
i were signed,
?
i
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6.3.8 Flight Readiness Reviews (FRR)
The objective of this review activity was to provide formal d_=ai,ed final
reviews of tne KSC test program and test results to assist in assessing _he
_light readiness of SL-I and SL-2 and review the hardware provided bj MDAC-E
")r Skylab missions SL-3 and SL-4. MDAC-E provided support for the pre-FRR
activities at MSFCas well as the FRR's held at KSC. The principal effect was
devoted to the SL-I/SL-2 pre-FRR at MSFC on 9-10 April 1973 and the SL-I/SL-? FRR i
at KSC on 18-20 April 1973. Subseque.tly, support was provided for the SL-3
and SL-4 pre-FRR's on 9 July 1973 and 12 October 1973 respectively and the
corresponding FRR's on 12 July 1973 and 18 October 1973.
i
C
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j
) 6.4 ENGINEERINGREPORTS
_ i This sectionidentifiesand brieflydescribesthe significantEngineering
; _ documentsessentialto _ rificationof all AM and supportingGSE performance/design
_. _ requirementsand to maintenanceof configurationcontrol. The relationshipof the
; E variousverificationdocumentsis depictedin Figure6-5.
6.4 ) AM Veri:icationDocuments
descrip(;onof the most significantvalidationdocumentsis presented -_
below: _
_" ._. AirlockGeneralTest Plan (MDCReportH038) - The GeneralTest Planwas
the top test document;it outlinedthe basicphilosophyand objectives
of the AirlockProjecttestprogram. The planwas scopedto coverthe
_ "I development/qualification and acceptance test program appl icable to the ! :;
AM, PayloadShroud,and associatedstructuraltestarticles. This
documentwas compatiblewith the NASA ApolloApplicationsTest Require-
ments DocumentNHB 8080.3,imposedby the AM SOW,as well as the
respectivemoduledevelopment/qualificationand acceptancetestplans _
"5
and AppendixB (testing)of the AM SOW.
B. AirlockModuleDevelopmentand qualificationTest Plan (MDCReportF767) -
The Developmentand QualificationTest Planwas a partof the basic
AirlockContractby specificreferencein the basicSOW. The plan
listedthe specificdevelopmentand Qualificationteststhatwere
imposedon the specificallyidentifiedcomponents. Thiswas a companion
documentto the PayloadShroudDevelopmentand QualificationTest Plan I
MDC EO04Ias shown in Figure6-5. | ;_
C, AirlockModuleAcceptanceTest Plan - Ul (MpCReportEg14_- The AM
AcceptanceTest Planwas a top leveldocument,and w_s a part of the
AirlockContractby specificreferencein the basicSOW. It was a
companion documentto the PayloadShroudAcceptanceTestPlan MDC E0042 ,_
as shown in Figure6-5. The acceptancetest plandefinedthe require- i _
ments used in verificationof the subsystemsof the flightarticle, _
verificationof the functionalinterfaceof assignedexperimentswith
the AM and verificationof the assembledAirlockModule/MultipleDocking
Adapter. This planformulatedthe requirementsused in preparationof
SEDR testprocedures. (
/c.-)
/
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D. Airlock Equipment Acceptability Reviews (MDC Report G499) - This report
documented assessed environmental levels to which all Airlock Module
and Payload Shroud components were Contractor/NASA evaluated and
approved. The five volume report was formulated by systems and was
prepared in support of the development and qualification test program
and in conjunction with a series of equipmlentacceptability reviews _
conductedwith the NASA.
E. _AirlockModule Test Checkout Requirements, Specification and Criteria i _
i
: Document (MDC Report E0122) - The contractor-preparedTCRSC defined the i :
! 4.
specific test and checkout requirements that formed the basis for KSC
prelaunch test procedures. These test procedures were used to validate i
Airlock Module and Payload Shroud integration into the cluster. _ ;
F. Development Plan - Airlock Ground Support Equipment (MDC Report G241) - The
GSE Development Plan included the definition for verification and >
acceptance tests performed on the GSE.
6.4.2 AM Verification Status Type Documents L
The following documents provided a status of verification<accomplishment:
• Airlock Performance/DesignVerification (MDC Report G3OB) _
[he Airlock Module and Payload Shroud design requirements and associated
verification data were presefitedfor the_first flight article and backup
flight articles-i_;_hisreport. Opposite each performance/design require-
ment:_-pprop_iatelycross referenced to the technical source document,
the method of verificationand document containing the verification data
was cited.
• Airlock Module QualificationStatus (MDC Report E935) _
This report documented the qualification status of all Airlock Module
and Payload Shroud components on a quarterly basis.
6.4.3 Airlock Module Backup Flight Article Verification Requirements
The backup flight article verification requirements which would be performed
prior to flight were identified in the HDAC-E report, Summary of Deferred Work
at U-2 Delivery, provided in the backup flignt article acceptance data
package. Confidence level testing was performed on the backup flight vehicle in
preparation for Skylab Mission Support.
6-22 i J
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) 6.4.4 Release Schedule
{ The documentsdescribed in Section 6.4 were prepared and released consistent
) with appropriate program milestones as defined in Appendix K ocumentation) of
) the AirlockSOW.
6.5 INTERFACECOORDINATIONThe firstSkylabInterfaceControlDocu_i_t(ICD)was identifiedin 1970and _.
i i at thattime,MDAC-Ewas selectedto becuStodianfor twenty(20) [CD's
_ t- (subsequentlyincreasedto 28). WorlcIhgroupswere establishedto developthe _: -
" interfacerequirements;thesewere:m_aeup of contractorand NASApersonnelthat _
were neededto make designand tecllOicaldecisionson the interfaces.Three ._
_ working group meetings were scheduled for each ICD and served as development .-
milestones. Meetingswere held at the custodian'sfacilities,at a participating
contractor'sfacility,and, the lastone, at MSFC NASA and its contractorseach
? designatedone interfaceengineeras the focal pointfor each ICD.
_ 6.5.1 BaselineICD's :i,
The procedureused for baseliningICD'swas consistentwith standardcontractor _
configurationmanagementrequirements for MSFC programs,MM 8040.12. The progress
of the interfacedefinitionthroughoutthe design/developmentof Skylabis shown .:_
in Figure6-6. The originalICD'swere baselinedpriorto or immediatelyfollowing
-?
the AirlockModuleCriticalDesignReview. Duringthe twelvemonths following
CDR. the majorityof newly identifiedICD'swere developedand baselined. A few
interfaceswere identifiedvery late in the program,includingexperimentinstrumen-
tation,equipmentstowage,and AM GSE to KSC facilities•
Figure6-7 showsthe interfacesand ICD'sbetweenthe AM and other flight _ -
modulesand equipment. In the figure,MDAC-EICD custodianshipis identifiedby
a heavy dot on the AM sideof the interface(22 ICD's). Figure6-8 shows those
interfacesand ICD'sbetweenAM GroundSupportEquipmentand facilitiesat KSC ._
and MDAC-E,St. Louis and again identifies MDAC-EICD custodianship by a heavy dot
on the AM sideof the interface(sixICD's).
4
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6.5.2 Interface Changes
_ The procedure used for defining coordinating and submitting changes to .:
ICD's was also consistent with MSFC requirements.
: The number of ICD changes processed on a quarterly basis is shown in Figure
c_ 6-9. Concurrent with the period of baselining ICD's, the PI,RN/IRNactivity on the
flight vehicles began to accelerate.
_. The increase in ICD change activity continued up to delivery because of the _
_ changes required to solidify the GSE and operational interfaces. _
/.
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!
6.5.3 interfaceDeviations .: !
MDAC-Esubmittedfour deviationsto ICD requirementswhich are described j
- below:
e Dimensionsof ATM TrussAttachmentPoints- MSFC initiatedDDA-Ito ICD
J
13M20726Ato document an out-of-tolerance condition on the ATMinvolving ,:
; the interfacewith the PayloadShroudS/N 000003resultingfromMRD AP 3603.
},_ The departurewas acceptableto MDAC-Esince the dimensionswere within g#
the adjustmentrange of the PayloadShroudinterfacehardware.
• MislocatedAccessOpeningin PayloadShroud- MDAC-EsubmitLedDDA-IRIto
" 651CD9001to redefineone of the PayloadShroudS/N 000003accessopenings ; _
for the electricalinterfaceconnectionin QuadrantIV due to mislocation ,
: duringmanufacture.The co_er for the openingwas reworkedto accommodate i
the lengthenedopening.
• e Resistanceof PayloadShroudEBW TriggerCircuitWiring- MDAC-Esubmitted
DDA-I to ICD40M3753to allow a resistanceof 1.2 ohms as the EBW trigger '
circuitresistancefor timeAirlockModuleand PayloadShroudinsteadof ,
the specifiedl.O ohm. MDAC-E'sanalysisindicatedsufficientmargin , _.
existedat minimumAM bus voltageand a circuitresistanceof l 2 ohm _
"
to providesatisfactoryoperation.
e Wiringto ATM Power Feeders- ICD 40M35659-3specifiedthe requirementfor
twistedwiringconnectingthe ATM bus with the AM bus. Since the ICD
40M35659-3was submittedto MDAC-Efor contractualincorporationafter the I
ATM powerfeederdetaildesignwas completed,MDAC-EsubmittedDeviation _
t
!: ApprovalRequp_t(DAR)MDAC-E-Ito permitthisdeviatedcondition. The ;;
cost and scheduleimpactattendantto modificationof the designwas not j
consideredwarrantedby the theoreticalbenefitsof twistedwires. _;
Y _
,?
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6.5.4 AM/OWS Inte9ration i
Whereasthe Airlockwas suppliedby MDAC-E,the OrbitalWorkshopwas supplied !
by MDAC-Wand was managed by a separate NASAProgram Office. In order to maximize
the use of companyresourcesand havethe assurancethat bothvehicleswould _
"playtogether,"an integrationofficewas designatedtheseresponsibilities.The
initialactivityconcentratedon conflictingor incompleterequirements.Typical
requirementsin thiscategorywere:
_ e Boththe AM and OWS were providinga completeCautionand WarningSystem. _/
e Neitherthe AM or OWS includedprovisionsto servicethe life support
umbilicalsand AM water systems.
• Electricalrequirementsfor operationof MDA ventvalves,meteoroidshield
!L deploy,SAS deployand TACSwere not consistentbetweenthe AM and OWS
e A means for pressurizing the OWSwater tanks was not defined.
Severalprogrammatichangeswere the basisfor anothergroup of integration
_ activities. Typicalof these problemswere: :"
• Stowageof sparetape recordersin the AM or OWS, "
• Stowageof a sparecondensatemodulein the AM or OWS. '
_ • Additionaltrashbags in the OWS and the effectson clusterdew point
_, build-up. _t
e Condensatetransferto the OWS for primaryoverboarddumping
_ • Performanceof the AM environmentalcontrolsystemfor a 50° orbit • _
inclination.
Expeditiousresolutionto these problemswas accomplishedby paralleltrade ;
_; studiesand MDAC-E/MDAC-Wintegrationmeetings. _;,\
The AM and OWS were scheduledfor matingfourmonthspriorto launch. There- _/_
fore, it was necessaryto assurethatmatingand integratedsystemtestingat KSC
:_ would not be delayedby discrepantinterfaceconditions.To this ehd,a positive _
_i interfaceverificationprogramwas established.The firstactiontakenwas to _i:
C, haveMDAC-WreviewAM productiondrawingsand MDAC-EreviewOWS productiondrawings. _t
L, Several discrepancies were found and the necessary changes were incorporated. To __
assurethatthe functionalsystemswere compatiblethese additionalactionswere
taken: ,_
e Designreviewof the integratedenvironmentalcontrolsystem• _
e Systemanalysisof the instrumentationand communicationsystem. _
e Systemanalysisof electricalpowerdistributionand control.
_., Result of the Joint MDAG-E/Weffort was an AM/OWSintegration without discrepancy.
] 9740] 8225-398
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6.5.5 Interface Verification
&
Interface verification at St. Louis was performed through analysis, quality
assurance, and systems testing of the mated Airlock and Multiple Docking Adapter
and was necessary to identify discrepancies prior to shipment. Prior to iF,,"
# ,C"
mating of the AM/MDA at the MDAC-E facility in St. Louis, a detailed revLew of the
various test procedures was made to confirm that all interfaces requiring test ,)"_#.
! verification would be covered.
_ All test results at KSC were monitored for possible impact upon interface _ :_
verification and documentation. During interface verification testing _
a _rounding discrepancy on ECS ducts between the AMand MDAwas found and
remedied by grounding the AH side of these ducts. Also two temperature
measurements were found to be interchanged during testing of instrumentation
and telemetry in the O&C test. This was corrected on U1 by changing the
requirements of the IP&CL and AM measurements list and on U2 the measurement wires ,! ,
were interchanged to make them meet the revised assignments. Effective interface i
control was responsible for the very few verification problems encountered ' _
_o during integrated testing. ) i
The detailed review of all flight anomalies determined that no anomalies _
were caused by incorrect or incomplete interface requirements. :_
r,
t'
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i_ 6.6 CONFIGURATION M_i;AGEMENT
• !6 6.1 Requirements _
_ Airlock Project configurationmanagement requirements were detined in _'
Appendix J to the Statement of Work and supplemented by additional requirements :_
pertinent to Ground Support Equipment (GSE_ in Appendix E. These appendices
?
{, established requirements for: ,_
;: A. DocumentingAirlockand PayloadShroudperformancerequirementsand =_
_: configuration _y CEI type specifications and documenting GSE require-
-_ ments by a GSE Index. 5
B. Processing and documenting changes to the performance and configuration
_ parameters utilizing a formal change control and reporting system i
employingthe ECP to submitClass I engineeringchangesfor NASA i
o approval.
'_ C. Submitting periodic status accounting reports summarizing the effect *:_
of approved changes on project status; accomplished through development *_
_i_ and periodic submittal of a Configuration Status Accounting Report and _
periodic updates of the CEI specifications. '_
; D. Providing documentation to support Airlock and Payload Shroud acceptance
:_ by NASA. :_
.?
MDAC-Ewas aiso requiredto participatein specialproceduresto control i
changes to ti_eKSC test and checkout requirements and stowage requirements after
, deliveryof the firstAM/MDAflightarticle. The KSC Test and Checkoutrequire- i_
ments for the AM/MDAwere documentedin MDC ReportE0122while the Airlockstowage
requirementswere documentedin the NASA documentI-SL-O06. ,_j
., 6.6.2 Confi9urationIdentification
_ Technicalrequirementsfor the Ul flighthardwarewere identifiedin CEI ;_
_ specificationsand other technicaldocumentationas listedin Figure6-I0. These
requirementsevolvedprogressivelyas a resultof detailedanalysesand testing
or resultedfromdirectionreceivedat subsystemmeetings,designand program
_ reviews,and contractchangeorders. This technicaldocumentationestablished
!: the flightarticlerequirementsbaseline. Changesto thesedocumentedrequire-
.:: ments wereclassifiedas ClassI engineeringchangesand requiredNASAapproval.
L
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GSE requirementswere identifiedin a masterindexthat alsoevolvedprogres-
sively:first,as the St. Louis IntegratedAM/MDA.KystemTest requirements c.
-_i developedthroughmeetingswith the NASAand other contractorsresponsiblefor
• furnishinghardwaresuchas EREPand thenas the KSC testand checkoutrequire-
• ments becamefinalized. Changessuchas additions,deletions,or modification -
.>
to all GSE were processedas Class I engineeringchangesand si_,ilarlyrequired
NASAapproval.
_' I METHODOFDOCUMENTO. IX)CUt_NTTITLE SUBMITTALSCHEDULE R VISION
E946 AIRLOCKCEI SPECIFICATION AS REQUIRED SCN/ECP
Eg46 ATTACHMENT1 AIRLOCKCONFIGURATIONLIST AS REQUIRED IT_UMENTATION
; (ECL) REVISION
MDC E0047PART I PAYLOADSHROUDCEI AS REQUIRED SCN/ECP
i_ SPECIFICATIONPART I
MDC E0047PART II PAYLOADSHROUDCEI AS REQUIRED SCN/ECP ! _
_ SPECIFICATIO,_PART II ,_
_i HDC E0047PART I! PAYLOADSHROUDCONFIGURA- AS REQUIRED DOCUHENTATION _
ATTACH.1 TION LIST REVISION ,"
40M35622 AIRLOCKPOWERALLOCATION AS REQUIRED SCN/ECP _
DOCUMENT _-:
I,
I-SL-O06 AIRLOCKMODULESTOWAGE AS REQUIRED SLCN/ECP _"
LIST
ICD'S INTERFACECONTROL AS REQUIRED IRN/ECP
DOCUMENTS
FIGURE6-10 TECHNICALREOUIREMENTSDOCUMENTATION _:
CEI specificationswere pregaredfor the AirlockModule (AM)and the Payload
Shroud (PS) to define perfomancp and _esign requirements. These specifications
were identifiedas MDC ReportL _6 for the AM and MDC ReportE0047 for the PS. ,
The requirements in the CEI specifications were organized by A_rlock systems it, ,i!
.#2 "5
,_'
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-_ | accordancewith tne Statement of Workrequirements. The specific performance and
design requiremen:s were either specified directly or by reference to other design "
requirement sources such as the Interface Control Documents(ICD's), Interfece
_ DefinitionDoc=nents(IDD's),applicableNA_ PublicationsincludingAMStowage
List, I-SL-OO6,.and Flalability,Odor,and ToxicityRequirements,etc,,_FC-
SPEC-IOIAand MDC designand processspecificationsand drawings. The AM CEI | _)
specificationwas originatedearly in the Rrogk'_mand was updatedin late 1969 _
_/ to define the "dry" configuration requirements. This specification, in conjunction
i
:withthe referencedtechnicaldocumentationestablishedthe baselinerequirements _L
for design and development of the Ai' lock Module, including the Fixed Airlock
, Shroudand All4deploymentassembly. The PS CEI specificationorigi_ted in 1969
when thechangeto the "dry"configurationrequireda new aerodynamiElaunch _
- shroud. ;_
As the requirements were expandedor altered, the specifications and applicable
: technical documentation were updated by Specification ChangeNotices (SOft) or !
equivalentchangepaperto insurea continuingaccurateidentificationof the
requirements.In additionto designrequirements,the CEI Specificationsfor _
' the flight articlesincluded the EngineeringConfigurationLists (ECL)which _
_ identifiedthe hardwareconfigurationby both a systemand an indenturedbreakdown, C
/i_ fromthetop assemblyto the "blackbox"/componentlevel. The ECL'swere systemati- ?%
ca!lyreconciledwith the As BuiltConfigurationLists (ABCL's)to verifythe con-
figurations.All incompatibilitieswereresolvede;_an individualbasis. The _
ECL'sbecamepartof theirrespectiveCEI'sby ECP actionat timeof delivery.
The GroundSupportEquipment(GSE)requiredto assemble,test,and checkout '
the AM and PS was identifiedin the GSE Index,6lEOOOOOl,whichcontaineda listing _ _- _
of the equipmentend itemsby PartNumber. The GSE Indexwas organizedby func- _
tionalgroupssuchas GroundHandlingEquipment,GroundTest Equipment ECS Support .)
Equipment,ElectricalSystem,etc. and containeda functionaldescriptionand
allocatedusageof the equipment. The Indexwas updatedperiodicallyto incorporate _
the GSE changesresultingfromapprovedengineeringchanges. GSE Indexchange
formswere issuedto accomplishthe updating,as a separaterevisionto the GSE /:
Index. These revisionswere submittedby contractsletterto provideMSFC with _ _C
i ?.
an up-to-dateidentificationof the GSE baseline, :'
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I: The cluster performance and design integration requirements for the Skylab _
I Program were defined in the Cluster Requirements Specification (CRS) with the
i purpose of ensuring that all hardware would successfully function as an intpgrated )
) system tc accomplish Skylab mission objectives.• lhe CRS was imposed on the AM
as a guideline document only. MDAC-E reviewed the CRS and all subsequent change
.. packagesfor compatibilitywith the AirlockModule,PayloadShroud,and associated
_ GSE technicalbaseline. Differencesin technicalbaselinerequirementswere _
transmitted,with substantiation,to NASAfor appropriatedisposition,
6.6.3 Configuration Chanqe Control _
Engi'neeringchangesto the AirlockModuleand PayloadShroudhardwarewere
classifiedas Class I or ClassII. Changesidentifiedas Class I were controlled
by the NASA (143FC)by approvalof ECP's. Class I changesencompassedthe
following:
• New requirements to AirlOck, Payload Shroud, and GSE hardware.
• Hardware changes resulting from additional performance requirements
allocated to the Airlock Module or from different environmental
requirements.
• Changes to interface requirements as defined in Interface Control Documents
(ICD!s)or definitionof interfacerequirementsby formallyaccepting
baselined ICD's.
• Changes to crew station arrangement displays, and controls.
Most of the Class I changesoccurringon the Airlockand PayloadShroudprojects !_
_ were initiated in response to interface changes or to NASA direction either by
response to contractual change orders or from actions assigned at crew and sub-
system meetings. The interface changes were controlled by the NASA subsystem i
managerresponsiblefor the particularfunctionalareasuch as Instrumentation
and Communications,Electrical,•etc.
: Class II changes,which didnot requiresubmittalof ECP's,were controlled
by the MDAC-EChangeControlBoard (CCB). AlthoughClass II changesdid not _
requireNASAapproval,copiesof thesechangeswere submittedfor NASA review.
All changesto flighthardwareafterdeliveryto KSC were Class I and
requiredNASA (MSFC)approvalof ECP's.
6 34 '_
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Contractchangesotherthan engineeringchangeswere controlledby the
submittalof a ContractChangeProposal(CCP). CCP's coveredchangesaffecting !
trainers furnished by MDAC-E,testing, general support activities, and schedule -_
" adjustments.
Thesystem usedby MDAC-Eto respondto customer-initiatedchangesis
depictedin Figure6-11. Engineeringpreparedthe detailedTechnicalDescriptions
_ (TD)for Class I engineeringchangesto establisha completeand comprehensive
technicaldefinitionof the changefor MSFC evaluation.The ECP TD's were for-
!
wardedto Cost Estimatingand Contractsfor formalcost and scheduleanalysis. }
Changesto technicalbaselinedocumentationsuch as the CEI Specification(E946), }
StowageList, and InterfaceControlDocuments(ICD's)were includedas part of
v the ECP. Formalcostestimateswere initiatedthroughthe releaseof a Request
for Estimate(RE). As illustrated,the ECP TechnicalDescriptionwas combined _
with the associatedcostexhibit(ROM)by AirlockContractsto form the complete
' changepackagewhich afterapprovalby engineeringand programmanagement was
forwardedto MSFC throughthe MDAC-EHuntsvilleoffice. Normalresponsetime
; for ECP submittalswas 35 days and firmcost and deliveryproposalswere submitted
_ within65 days fromthe dateof a changeorder.
Duringthe latterstagesof SpacecraftSystemtestingat St. Louis and
duringKSC assemblyand testing,incorporationof changesbecametimecritical _ ?
becauseof the potentialeffecton AirlockModuledeliveryand Skylablaunch '
schedule. Under theseconditions,it was necessaryto expeditethe submittal _
of ECP's to providebothMSFC and KSC with a definitionof the hardwarechange
; so that effectiveimplementationplanningcouldbe accomplishedto avoid schedule ;'
) _ delays. MSFC establisheda projectofficeat KSC to monitorthe KSC checkout
• operationsand be able to provideon-the-spotdirectionto MDAC-E. The TWX _¢
ECP was usedto providethis technicalinformationcompletewitha Rough Order _
Magnitude(ROM)estimateto bothMSFC and KS_ for decisionmaking. The TWX ECP
was preparedby Engineering"inresponseto the expeditedactionrequest,
coordinatedand approvedby engineeringand programmanagement,and transmitted
to MSFC and KSC. Becauseof this urgencyto implementapprovedchangesin the
FlightArticleand associatedGSE at KSC,a "dedicatedshippingteam"was
organizedto expeditethe deliveryof modificationkit hardwarecompletewith
_ modificationinstructionsto KSC. This insuredthatmodificationhardwarewas
" I availablewhen requi_ed.
6-35
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NASAINITIATED
CHANGE (CLASSI)
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ECP NO. ;
i
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AIRLOCKENGINEERING
I- --- PREPARATIONOF -
_ I TECHNICALDEFINITION
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.i , t ..
COST ESTIMATING CONTRACTS ENGINEERING& PROGRAM
. RE MANAGEMENT
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i,, !
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• _FIGURE6-I1 CLASS! CHANGEFLOWPLAN !
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6.6.3.2 NASA Coordinationi After submittalof ECP's,Airlockengineeringfunctionedas the
i pointof contactfor coordinationof technicalchangesto ECP'sdesiredby
MSFC. Workingthroughthe MDAC-EHuntsvilleand the MDAC - FloridaTest
Center(FTC)Offices,the statusof submittedECP'swas continuallymonitored
by Engineeringto insurethatchangeswere implementedin accordancewith NASA ."
i requirements. <
•
The MDAC-EHuntsville office was responsible for the technical cooridnation
• withinMSFC. Subsystemengineersassignedto MDAC-EHuntsvilleperformed
this functionwith the MSFC laboratoriesand the AirlockModuleProjectO#ice.
Changeproposaldiscrepancieswere resolvedthroughcoordinationwith St. Louis
and changesfed back for evaluationpriorto Level II or Level Ill CCB action. _
The MDAC-FTCofficeperformeda similarfunctionwithinKSC and fed back i
implementationchangesfor evaluationby MDAC-E. Duringthe criticalperiodof
KSC checkout,MDAC-Eprovideddirecttechnicalsupportfor the MSFC project -
_ officeat KSC to assistin resolvingdiscrepanciesthatoccurredprior to launch.
Changesinitiatedby KSC as a resultof DiscrepancyReports(DR's)and which :
_ requiredupdateengineeringwere coordinatedwith St. Louis priorto CCB action.
Engineeringissuedby the MDAC-FTCoperationsto clear theseDR'swas received _ ;
by MDAC-E,reviewedfor impacton the backupflightarticle,trainers,and ,
; St. LouisGSE, and approvedby the MDAC-ECCB. Subsequentlythe engineering _ :
was releasedto maintaincompatibilitybetweenthe backupequipmentand the :
flightarticleand associatedGSE. In such cases,ECP'swere preparedand
submittedto MSFC for disposition.The coordinationwas particularljeffective
duringthe finalstagesof KSC checkoutpriorto the FlightReadinessReview i
when ECP'swere processedand submittedwithin24 hours afterresolutionof _ c
the discrepancies. Close coordination with MDAC-FTCwas also maintained during
the subsequentcrew launchesto insurethat the stowagehardwarerequired _.
for the mannedflightswas identifiedin ECP'sand was shippedto KSC within
the scheduledtime.
4 _
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6.6.3.3 Significant Changes
Contractualchangesprocessedduringthe programcan be groupedintoone or
more of five categoriesas describedbelow. A totalof 1462 ECP'sand CCP's
(includingexpeditedECP's)were processedduringthe program,spanningtlYeperiod
fromSeptember1969throughApril 1974.
' A. Feasibilityor impactAssessmentStudies- One of the most significant
ECP's in thiscategorywas ECP-092submittedin responseto MSFC direction
to conducta surveyto determinethe impactof complyingwith MSFC-SPEC-
IOIArequirements.The ECP proposedto conducta surveyof the Contractor i
FurnishedEquipment(CFE)materialsto evaluatecompliancewithMSFC '
materialrequirements.The evaluationconsistedof determiningif the
materialscompliedwith the applicableflammability,odor, off-gassing, _
and oxygencompatibilitycriteriaof MSFC-SPEC-IOIA,AmendmentI. This _
changeincludedthe effortof listingand evaluatingall CFE materials i
usedin:
(1) The AM flightvehiclepressurizedcompartment.
(2) The AM oxygensupplysystemcomponents.
(3) GSE utilizedin the pressurizedcompartmentof the AM/MDAduring
the mannedSST.
(4) The flightvehicleexternalto the pressurizedcompartmentand in
directline-of-sighto criticalsensorsor opticalsurfaces.
(5) GSE requiredfor servicingAM Gaseousoxygensystem.
Specifichardwarechangesresultingfromthis surveywere proposedunder
separateECP's.
B. HardwareChanges- ECP'ssubmittedduringthe programwhich were classified
as hardwarechangesresultedfrom additionalfunctionalrequirements,or
from additionalenvironmentalrequirementsimposedby the NASA. As the
designprogressed,additionalcapabilitieswere authorizedfor incorpora-
tion intothe AirlockModule,and existingdesignrequirementswere
changedto improvethe operationalcapabilityof the Skylab. An example
of the latteris the changedirectedby MSFC authorizingMDAC-Eto
providea minimumdewpointof 46°F for the SaturnWorkshop(identified
as ECP 278).This changewas initiallydiscussedand authorizedin late
1970and simultaneously,a seriesof meetingswere held on the subject
• 6-38
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of battery life improvementsby maintaining lower battery temperatures.
In developing the cooling system changes required to achieve the 46°F
dewpoint, it was concluded that additional cooling for the batteries
could be provided with less impact if incorporated concurrent with the
dewpoint change. Concepts were developed and presented to MSFC in 1971
4
and directio_was received to proceed with the integrated design con-
figuration that provided the greatest benefit to the batteries. This _ _
ECP resulted in significant changes to the coolant system design by
creating a Suit/Battery Cooling Module and by rerouting coolant lines.
, C. Test Requirements Changes - The most significant change in this category
was ECP 071 which resulted from the imposition of more severe environ- _
mental test requirements on Airlock Module equipment. The additional
test criteria, directed by MSFC as a result of the Equipment Acceptability
Reviews, caused additional testing, procurement of additional test
specimens, and added analysis in order to verify qualification to the
o changed environments. This change encompassed test changes (including
_! test hardware) to the Airlock Communication, Instrumentation, Electrical,
o Structural/Mechanicaland Environmental Control Systems. Hardware changes
resulting from failures during the tests were authorized by approval of a
_ separate ECP. For example, failures occurred on three mechanical _
:_ assemblies such that redesign and retesting was required to meet the more
: severe environment. These hardware changes were authorized by MSFC
: and defined in ECP 478.
D. Documentation Type Changes - Documentation type changes submitted during
the program included interface changes, specification, stowage list,
and critical item list changes. The interface changes were most
:i significant primarily because of the large effort necessary for evalua- _
tion of the quantity of changes.
K
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E. Training/SimulationEquipment and Support Changes - Changes grouped :_'
, in thiscategoryconsistedof amendmentsto trainingand mission
_ simulation equipment, and mission operations support requirements, i
: One of the most significant changes to mission simulation requirements i_
was definedin CCP 171 and CCP '172.CCP 171was concernedwith putting _i
togetherbreadboardinstallationsof the Instrumentationand _
_. Communicationsystems to form a Skylab Test Unit (STU). This Unit ,_-
4
was used for compatibilitytestingof the Ul and for simulation _:_
of missiondiscrepanciesand anomalies. The STU was expanded -_
to include the capability to function as a tracking site and obtain _,
telemetry data directly from the Skylab. Similarly, CCP 172 was r',
concerned with providing a Skylab Test Unit for the Environmental
Control System (ECS) and Thermal Control System (T_) This STU
• was used to supportthe investigationof missionanomaliesand }
discrepancies such as the thermal problem associated with loss of the ,,
r oWS meteoroidshieldduringthe launchingof SL-I. One of the
significantchangesinvolvingmissionsupportwas CCP 151 submitted !_
in response to MSFC authorization to expand the level of effort
for missionsupport. This expansionwasmadenecessary
to provide more effective support to the MSFCmission support
activlty.
Y
6.6.4 Configuration StatusAccountin9 _)
Documentationof the configurationstatusfor the AirlockHoduleand Payload _
Shroudwas accomplishedby preparationof MDC ReportE0469,AirlockConfiguration
StatusAccountingReport,and by preparationof SpecificationChangeNotice(SCN's) )
"- to the CEI Specifications,MDC ReportsEg46 and E0047. :_
?-
The ConfigurationStatusAccountingReport,MDC ReportEo46g,was formalized
and basellnedat the timeof Ul deliveryand was maintainedthroughto program ;:
completion.The reportcontaineda statusof all changeproposalsprocessed '_
_'duringthe program,and all waiversand deviationsapplicableto the Airlock :C
Module,PayloadShroud;and associatedGSE. Specialstatusdata for each change = r,.
includedthe identityof the CEI affected,changeperiod,changestatus,and i:
approvalreference. ThisprovidedMSFCwith the capabilityto identifyboth the ;!_
6-40 't
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"approvedconfiguration"and "currentconfiguration"as the flightarticleand
associatedGSE proceededthroughassemblyand checkoutat KSC.
In additionto the MDC ReportE0469,MDAC-Ealso preparedand maintained
MDCReport E0578, Planned Work at KSC, U1 Flight Hardware and Associated GSE.
This reportWas preparedpriorto the acceptanceand deliveryof the UI flight
;_ hardware(AM and PS) and identifiedthe deferredand openwork authorizedby the _
t_ I customerto be performedat KSC on Ul flighthardwareand associatedGSE. The ) :_
_ ' statusof thiswork as well as modificationkit installationstatuswas monitored i °_(
_ closely,and informalstatusreportswere preparedto providevisibility _
) , for MDAC-EEningeeringand ProgramManagement.Thesewere alsomade available ,_
to MSFC on an informalbasis. The MDAC-E(ATLO)Report,Summaryof DeferredWork
; at Time of U-2 Shipment,is a similardocumentfor the backupvehicle.
Z, ,_
t ,j
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SECTION 7 MISSION OPERATIONS SUPPORT _.
! The Airlock Project/Skylabmission was unique in comparison to previous _:
.!. manned space programs. Previous programs involved a series of flight test i
vehicles before major operational missions were launched. The first Airlock ._
:'_ Module, as well as the complete Skylab vehicle, was completely operational at
i! first launch. ,:_.
In view of the lack of flight-test experience, extensive real time i}
system monitoring and evaluation was implemented by MSFC and supported by
MDAC-E. Support was provided by technical personnel on-site at Huntsviile,
backed up by the Airlock Engineeringorganizationi St. Louis. In addition :_,
to the technical personnel, extensive system simulation Spacecraft Test Units .:_,
(STU's) and Computer Simulations were established. The Airlock backup unit (U-2) _
wita the MDA was also configured to provide support with system tests. _
The Mission Support provided to the Skylab Program by MDAC-E proved to be :o
effective in monitoring Airlock system status and in establishing workaround
7.
procedures for those system discrepancies which did occur. '_
¢
!
\ -- ,_
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• I7.1 MISSIONOPERATIONSPLAN
MissionoDerationsexperienceduringProjectsMercuryanJ Geminiprovided
_i. insiohtto the dynamicnatureof realtimefliqhtplan changes,supportrequired
__ to diagnosehardwarediscrepanciesand,as the programsmatured,developmentof ;¢
-_ plans for extending mission duration and utilizing system capabilities whidl proved
to be greaterthan initiallyconsidered.This experienceemphasizedthe impor- _-
-_ tancethat_DAC-E_issionOperationsSupnortwo_Id be to the SkylabMissionin
_ viewof the fact.thatall basic SWS "housekeeDinq"systemswere in the Airlockand
in viewof the lackof fliahttest dataon this vehicleconfiouration.
In orderto implementorganizationsand procedureswhich would supportand -_
comolementthe MSFCfunctions,Airlockpersonnelsupportedmany planningmeetings
and informaldiscussionswith cognizantMSFC personnelin theAirlockProject
_ Office,MissionOperations,Astrionics,Astronauticsand ComputationL_bdratories.
Bv ,]anuarv1972,planshad develooedsufficientlyfor the AirlockProjectto ')
desianatea MissionOperationsManager,chargedwith the responsibilityof identi- _
'_ fyinqsupportfunctionsand insuringthatnecessaryand adequatesupportwas provided
to MSFC. Duringthe followingmonths,MDAC-Eassignedpersonnelto the on-site
_._ Huntsvilleteamsthatwould providedirectsupport,in each discipline,to the
MSFC Astronauticsand AstrionicsLaboratoriesand coordinationwithinthe Hurtsville c
OoerationsSunnortCenter(HOSC)
Beginningearlyin 1972,MDAC-Ealso developedthe St. Louis SkylabCommunica-
tionCenterfacility,and SkylabTest Unitsfor I&C and ECS systemsimulations, ;,
definedmissiondatarequirements,and develooedor revisedsoftwareprogramsto
assistin systemanalysisand data reduction. _._
" After deliveryof the Airlockto KSC, the personnellocatorservicewas <
_: institutedwithinthe Comm Center.
4,
": Threeplanningdocumentsoutlinethe detailsof the MDAC-EMissionOperations
•_ Sunoorteffortfor Skylab. _._
'_ e AirlockMissionOperationsSupportPlan, dated 12 February1973.
._ e Airlock Mission Support Hardware Plan, MDCReport E0571, dated 20 April 1973. a
_ e AirlockMissionSupportSoftwarePlan,MDC ReportE0723,dated 8 December1972.
1_ 7-2 ,
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7.2 _IISSIONSUPPORTORGANIZATION
AirlockMissionOoerationsSupportwas implementedin a mannerto make maximum _!
use of _,irlockenaineeringand AcceptanceTest and LaunchOoerations(ATLO)organi- :
zationas it existe;t_rnughthe Airlockhardwaredesignand developmentphase,as ::_
ODposedto assiqningselectedpersonnelfrom theseorqanizationsto a separate
missionoperationsgroup. All personnelwithintheseorganizationstime-shared _
MissionOperationsSupportwith the routinesustainingengineeringeffort, i
Thisexistingorganizationprovidedthe most completeand authoritativesourceof c
designand ooerationalexperience. Thisbackgroundexperiencewas invaluab;ein _
diagnosingdiscrepanciesin Airlocksystems recommendingtroubleshootingprocedures,
and designingfixesto be implementedby the flightcrew. _
,i!
The assignedMissionOperationsManagerwas responsibleto MDAC-Eand NASA
managementin all matterspertaininato MSFC MissionOperationsSupport. His :_
nrimaryfunctionwas to plan,orqanize,and controlthe effortof assigned
enqineerinqpersonnelto accomolishassignedtasks in a timelymanner. He was
assistedby a staffwith the followingresponsibilities:
Evaluationand OperationsCoordination
• Coordinationof Airlocksystemsevaluationand supportto flightoperations. _
e Definitionand planningof evaluationand operationsscope,facilities,
tasks and data. _'
MissionOperationsDesignSupport i
• Performanceof Airlocksystemsmalfunction _alysis.
• Reviewof Flightand LaunchMissionRules. ,:
e Summarizationof hardwarediscrepanciesexperiencedin flight. _,!
Missionand FlightPlanning
e Validationof missionand flightplanningdocumentation.
e Supportof MFP studiesas requestedby MSFC i_
On-SiteOoerationsSupportCoordination
e Performanceof systemsassessmentand problemsolvingas necessaryduringpre- _i
mission KSCtesting, mission simulation and mannedand unmannedorbi'_al operations _,,,
e Participationin pre-missiondefinitionand plannlngof evaluationand _
operationsactivityin coordinationwith Evaluationand Operations
CoordinationGroupLeader. ii
7-3 _'
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MissionSupportinvolving24 hours/dayactivitywith actionsassignedand
C
responsesrequestedwithinhoursof assiqnmentdictatedspecialhandlingand working
relationshipsamongall participants.Requirementsfor time criticalturn_round
_' on ActionRequests(AR's),necessitateddetailedperformanceof tasks to be normally
accomplishedby workinqlevelengineeringqrouprepresentativeswithinthe cogni- _
zant projectengineeringgroups. These engineeringgrouprepresentativeservedas _
the primarycontactwithintheirrespectivegroup for technicalsupport. These
{ oersonnelwere responsibleto theirenoineering roupmanaqementfor the technical _
accuracyof theirsupoorteffortand responsibleto the MissionOperationsManager
_ for schedule priority,formatand contentof MissionOperationsrequirement i
resoonses.
Fiaure7-I illustrateshow thisflow of responsibilitiesand communication
tnokolace at theworkinqlevelfor representativeqroups.
7- 4 _
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7.3 MISSIONSUPPORTFACILITIES
- 7.3.1 Communication Center
MDAC-Emaintainedand staffeda communicationsfacility(CommCenter)in
_t. Loui.c.This facility,locatedin Bldg. 106,Level 2, servedas the central
locationfor rapiddata and informationtransmittaland for personneIlocator
C
activities;itwas the focalpointfor St. LouisMissionSupportactivities.
_ Figure 7-2 depicts the physical layout of the CommCenter. Figures 7-3 and 7-4 _
_. are ohoto,J.raohsf typicalsystemtrend chartsmaintainedin the Comm Center.
The _eneralfeaturesof the CommCenterwere as follows: _"
e Fll uD readiness - 14 August 1972.
i • Location - Buildinq 106, Room292.
._ .• Size- Seventyfeetby thirtyfeet.
• Securityprotectio._.
- - Soundproof.
- Door lock(s).
• GeneralWork Area "
- MissionOperationsManager
- Operationsand EvaluationCoordinationGroup
_. . - - MissionOperationsDesiqnSupportGroup ,,_
- Missionand FliqhtPlanninqGroup
_ - Locatorand Access ControlDesk
" - Conference/NorkTables
i - Wall Charts "
_ - - SystemTrendCharts ,_
- Svstom Schematics c
- ConsumablesStatus
- TelemetryDataTabs fromSTU/STDN ._
: - NASAMissionReports
,_- - Action Reouests and Resoonses t i
• CommunicationsRoom
_ - Mission Data table or console and chairs.
- GOSSSpeakers (2).
._ - Writing space and stationery storage.
- Voicetape recorderand playback(2),
7-6
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- Telephones (4 lines and 2 instruments).
- Video tape recorder and playback.
; - Conference table and chairs. =
(
I - Telephone (4 lines with one conference speaker and one instrument).
i - Magnafax (2-4/6 minute automatic receive).
- IV monitor(23"with tape playbackcapabilityand commercialtuner), i
- Clocks (2 - 24-hour and 12-hour).
- 16 MMkinescope projector.
• CorferenceRoom
- Conferencetable and chairs, i
, - Telephones(4 lineswith two conferencespeakersand I0 instruments).
- TV monitor(23"with tape playbackcapabilityend commercialtuner).
- 16 MM projectorscreen.
- Clocks(2 - 24-hourand 12-hour).
- World map with orbit overlay.
- Wallmultiplexwith Airlockpanel layouts.
- Librarycontaining
- Systemdescrlptions and schematics
- Crewprocedures
- Malfunctionprocedures
- MissionRules
- MissionPlans
Voice Communicatlons - Two-wayvoice communicatlon betweenMDAC-Eand the
MSFCHOSCwas providedby telephone. Multipleline instrumentsand speaker
phonesprovidedvoicecommunicationwith other NASA Centersand other Contractors,I
) simulatenously,if required.
_ GOSS Voice and FlightDirectorCommunica.t.ipn.S-LoudspeakersI,,the St. Louis
CommCenterallowedMDAC-Eand localNASA personnelto monitorthe voice
:_ communicationsbetweenthe inflightcrewand the flightdirectorand his support
personnel. This allowedrealtime cognizanceof the crew reportsto the ground
as well as a realtime understandingof the FlightDirecto,"activities.
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I Other Communications- Missiondataand NASA actionrequestswere available
i in the foll_ing forms:• Magnafaxwas employedto transmitwrittenor diagrammaticinformation.
e PictoriaJinformationwas availableby close-outphotographs,TV tapes,or
Kinescopefilm.
• GreenwichMeanTime (GMT)clockswere availablein the facility,
:! synchronizedwith the clocksat MSFCHOSC. _
:- Staff- The staff of the AirlockComm Centerwas underthe directionof the
*-_ Operationsand EvaluationCoordinationGroup. The dutiesperformedby the Comm
" CenterStaffwere as follows:
• Providetechnicalcoordinationof ActionRequestsand responses.
_ • Providepersonnellocation.
: e ProvideaccesscoF,_rolthe the CommCenterand voiceloudspeakers.
_ • Operatemagnafax, _L_
• Operatetape rPcorders. ,
e Maintaindatafiles. _
• Provideadministrativesupport?or datahandlingand NASA Mission
Action Requests
e Providerealtime chartingof Airlocksystemparameters. _*
AccessControl- Accessto the CommCenterwas limitedto personnel
_ performingMissionOperationssupport. Specialbadgeswere atilizedto control
access.
_- PersonnelLocator- MDAC-Emaintaineda personnellocatorsystemat
?
_ St. Louis duringselectedprelaunchoperationactivities.After 15 January "
:: the personnellocatorservicewas maintainedfulltime (24 hrs/day,7 days/ ....
_: we(_k).Personnellocatorswere apprisedof locationstatusof key personnel ]_
, andwere trainedto use telephonenetworksto locatethe individualrequiredfor _-*
operationsupport. In orderto reducethe time delay in contactingkey .._
¢ personneland to help alleviatethe constraintsplacedon personnelduring ._,,
the mission,the use of RadioRelay PagingSystemunits (beepers)was _:
_ implemented.Key Airlockpersonnelwere providedwith a radio frequency _:
i signalingdevicewhich provideda "beep"tone signalingthe necessityto _!.
_ contactthe locatorfor a message. _j
,: 7-11
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7.3.2 Back-UpFlightHard,are (U-2)
3
The backupAirlockflightarticle,which by contractwas identicalto the .:
,_ flighthardwareandwhich had beenset up for finalcheckouttests,was main-
" tainedin simulatedflighttest configurationto providemissionsupport ._
simulationsas needed. Eventhoughthe setup did not allowsimulationof space ;;
vacuumor solarheating,it aid allowaccurateduplicationof sYstemfunction
and interrelationof locationsof all equipmentin theAirlock/MDA. Duringthe 7_
: criticalSL-2 missionthe U-2was maintainedin a poweredup, simulatedflight _'
_- modeon a seven day per week, threeshiftbasis. Thisstaffingi_asrelaxedto ,,
fivedays per week, one shift,duringthe SL-3and SL-4missionswith provisions
, to callin requiredpersonnelfor extendedcoverage,if required_ _o
6 The U-2 was supportedby the followingsimulatorhardware:
i Solar ArraySimulator
• OWS Simulator <
$
• ATM Simulator
• PCM InputSimulator
_ • TelemetryGroundStation ::
"<, ,_
_ A procedurewas preparedto facilitateaccuratesimulationof the inflight S
c Airlocksystems. This documentcoveredthe prelaunch,launch,systemactivationand _
;) deactivationphasesof the SkylabMission. The procedurewas based on the
: fol lowing: ._
i KSC Countdown _;
• IU CommandSequence :_
_ • SkylabCommandProceduresHandbook _
_ • SkylabFlightPlan ;_
• CrewChecklists '_
_ TheSkylabFlightPlanupdates,magnafaxedailyfromMDAC-Epersonnelat MSFC, <_,
,' wereusedto updatethesimulationprocedure.Figure7-5showstF- _ack-Up
(° Flighthardwaretestsetup. !_
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7.3.3 I&C Sk},labTest Unit/SpacecraftTrackingand DataNetwork(.S.TU/STDN)
The STU/STDNwas a Skylabengineeringtestand simulationfacilitydesigned
and developedby MDAC-Efor pre-missionand missionsupport. The facilitywas used
for pre-missionevaluationof performanceof on-boardAirlockModuleSystems. As a
missionsupporttool, itwas usedto analyzeproblemsencounteredduringthe mission
by usingsimulationto determinethe probablecauseof the problemand to test !
,_ possiblesolutions. In addition,real timetelemetrydatawas receivedand
" _) processedduringSkylabpassesoverSt. Louis
The facilitysimulatedBooroximatelyll,O00electricalinterfacesamong 164 '
_-!! comnonentswithinthe Skylabsystems. A historyof commandstransmittedto Skylab
was maintainedin orderto allowidentificationof vehicleconfigurationthroughout
: the missiontimelineand to maintaina currentstatusof the I&C systemsand provide
accurateduplicationof anomaliesand quick problemanalysis. The facilityreceived !
the telemetryRF linksfromSkylabvia a trackingantenna,monitoredthe RF signals
for transmissionquality,and recordedand processedthe data receivedfor evaluation ;
of systemsperformance.It couldalsoprocesstapesof Skylabdata receivedat
other$TDNsites for detailedevaluationof specificsystemanomaliesby MDAC-E/
(
:_ NASAen_ineerinq.The facilitydata processingwas qearedto providethe data
required for expedientsystem/equiDmentperformancedetermination,in the min;mum
numberof Daneswithoutsacrificinq ualityof the data. Thiswas done by print-
_ inG relateddata on the same tabulation,by providinqsystemschematicswith
:_ anolicable telemetrymeasurementsand by flaggingmeasurementswhichwere outside
_ nredetermined Iimits.
' SimulationFacilityEquinment
o_ The Drincinalequiomentitemsof the STU/STDNfacilitywere:
• AM/O_S/ATM/MDAI&C ElectronicSimulator.
• • CSM l&C ElectronicSimulator.
'_ • DataAcquisitionSystem(DAS).
e CommandControlConsole (CCC)/DataProcessor.
• MannedSpace FlightTelemetryDecommutationEquioment(MSFTP-Iand
MSFTP-III). ,_
( Up Data Buffer(UDB)and UHF FM transmitter.
• S-Bandaroundstationequlnment.
._ • VHF quad-hellxauto-trackinqantenna.
i • ,%eciaistationsunnortequinment(videol_rocessinqand facilitytest _
i equipment).
1 7-14
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A blockdiagramof the facilityis shownin Figure7-6. Figure7-7 is a block
diaaram of the AM/OWS/ATM/MDASimulatnr. Figures 7-8 through 7-10 illustrate the
: i
, equipmentconfiquration.
_ AM/OWS/ATM/MDAand CSM Simulations
_ The AM/OI4S/ATM/MDAand CSM Simulatorssimulatedthe electricalinterfacesof _
} the Skylabaudio,cautionand warninq,timereference,AM digitalcommand,AM/OWS
telemetry,ATM command,ATM telemetry,videoand power systems. HardlineRF
interfaceswere providedbetweenthe commandtransmittersand receivers,the PCH
telemetrytransmittersand data acquisitionreceivers,and the CSM simulatorand _
the S-Bandgroundstation. _
The audio and video systemsof the AM/OWS/ATM/MDAsimulator were interfaced
with the CSN simulator where the siqnals from these were processed and transmitted
downlink,via hardline,to the VHF and S-bandgroundstation. The CSM simulator
transmitted and received VHFAMon carrier frequencies of 259.7 MHzand 296.8 MHz.
S-bandPM uplinkreceptionwas at 2106.4MHz and downlinktransmissionat 2287.5
HHz. A separate transmitter within the CSMsimulator tuned to 2272.5 MHzwas used
• to transmitvideoto the S-bandgroundstation. SimulatedATM TV or crewTV was
providedfor eitherreal timeTV or taperecordeddumps.
At the S-bandgroundstation,the CSM down!inkaudiowas demodulatedin the ;
,_ SignalData DemodulatnrSystem(SDDS)and fed to a splitter/interleaver.The
splitterthendistributedthe audioto speakersand recordersas required. Uplink _
voicefrom a microphone(or from the AM/OWS/ATM/MDAsimulator)was used to frequency
i modulatea subcarrierwhich in turnphasemodulatedthe RF carrierto the CSM ,_
simulator,
After the groundstationdemodulatedthe downlinkedvideo signal,the video }_
i wasprocessedandrecordedon a VTR. A colorconverteranda secondVTRsimulated
i the JSC facilityfor processingthe video for the commercialnetworks. SeveralTV
: displaysand commercialTV testequipmentprovidedfor evaluationof the video [
;_ stqnals.
)
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DataAcquisitionSystem (DAS)
The DAS had the capabilityto receivetelemetrytransmissionfrom_he STU
AM/OWS/ATM/MDAsimulatoror downlinktransmissionfrom _heSkylabvia the quad- !
helixtrackingantennawheneverSkylabwas in line-of-sight.The telemetrydata _
was receivedby the fivereceivers,threetunedto _heAM frequenciesand two
tunedto the ATM frequencies.Outputof the receiverswas recordedon maqnetic
tape and also coupledto the MSFTP-I(-Ill)for decommutation.After decommutation _C
bv the MSFTP,the telemetrydatawas recordedon the analoqor eventrecordersand i
also transferredto the dataprocesr3rwhere itwa_ processedby computerand a
hard coovwas printedbv a hi-sneedprinter. _
CommandControlConsole/Da_aProcessor _
A uniqueitem in the I&C STU facilitywas the CommandControlConsole(CCC)! _
DataProcessor• The dataDrocessinqfunctionof this eq,JiDmentwill be discussed C
later. The CCC consistedof an equipmentconsolewith a controlpanel,two display
panels,a aeneralpurposediqitalmini-computer,keyboardand orinter,an input/
output(I/O)systemand a powerdistributionsystem. The primaryfunctionof the
CCC was _o generate,store,displayand transmitcommandsto the STU via the Up Data
Buffer(UDB) Airlockcommandswere displayedon the CCC displaypanelsand both
A_ and ATM commandswere printedout when transmitted•The AM commandstatuslights
?
were onlyupdatedafterverificationof the transmittedme_sagevia the UDB. An
t _
overallCCC systemblockdiagramis shown in Fiaure7-11. The :entralpointof
controlwas the diqitalcomputerwith commun;cationto or fr(:_the I/O system. The _.
ooeratormaintainedoverall_ystemoperationcontrolfromthe controlpanelfor
commandqeneration,storageand transmission.A highspeed papertape systemwas
includedfor pronramloadin_and dumo or preparationof objecttapes•
Durinathe £kylabmission,a historyof activecommandstransmittedto Skylab _ i
bv STDNwas r_ceivedvia maanafax reviewedby the ooerator,and enteredinto the i :
CCC. There the commandswere Drocessedand shio_edto the UDB where theywere !
reconstructedintoa formsuitablefor modulatinqthe UHF FM transmitter•The UHF
FM transmitterRF outputwas hardlinecoupledthrouQhattenuatorsto the AM and
ATM commandreceivers. The RF outputwas also couoledto a verificationreceiver
which demodulatedthe RF siqr,a_nto componentaudiosignals, These audiosiflnals
were returne_to the CCC afterbeinq processedby the UDB. The CCC comparedthe
7-1g
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received signals with the transmittedmessage and, if valid illuminated the
anoropr_ate command status indicator, i
J
° The CCC performedthreeadditionaltasks. Task A providedfor computing i
the present configurationof the converters, prosramers, electronics, the '
three recorders,and the threeAM transmittersusinginstrumentcontrolswitch
,: settings, commands sent by the CCC, &nd malfunctions inserted by the operator.
The Statusand malfunctionconditionswere displayedto the operator
• on the status CRT. Task B provided for computing required reconfiguration
commandsusingcommandreconfiqurationswitchsettings, The commandsrequired
-_ to reconfigure the system from an existing status to the desired reconfiguration
_ status were calculated and displayed to the operator on the status CRT. Task C
involved the performanceof a failure analysis between an existing status and the
failuresymptomstatusinsertedby theoperator. All possiblefailureswere
_ displayed to the operator on the status CRT.
_ _ RealTimeTrackingand Data Reduction
After acquiring the VHF quad-helix auto tracking antenna, a capability for
; _ telemetry data reduction and real time data tabulations was incorporated in the
STU/I&Cfacility. Use was made of the inherentdataprocessingcapabilityin the
_ CCC. A unitwas designedto interfacethe PCM decommutatorwith tileCCC computer.
This interface consisted of fifteen lines:
3
_- • Twelveparalleldata lines.
_ • One decommutatorsynchronization status line.
•_ • One lineto determinestart of a new dataframe.
e One lineto identifythe transferof a new dataword (wordratepulses).
By transferring all data words to the computer and by allowing the computer to
countthe word-ratepulses,the computerwas ableto selectthe desireddataword(s)
and thuseliminateduniquepatchingor programmingof the PCM decommutator.To
insurecredibilityof transferreddata,the computermonitoredfor continuous
decommutatorsynchronizationand the propernumberof word ratepulsesbetween
_ start uf frames, The computeracceptedand storeda frameof dataonly if the
:; above two conditionswere correct. Provisionwas made to overridethis function
and acceptnoisy dataif desired.
P
¢
'_ A punchedcard readerand high speedprinterwere includedin the
i: CCC system. Instructionsto the computerwere inputby two carddecks.
7-21
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Deck "A" set the PCMformat variables, identified each parameter,
established the engineering unit value and decimal point location, specified the
:_ parameter locations in both the real time frame and delay time subframe, and
definedequationcoefficientsto equatedatabit countsto engineerin?units. Deck
"B" identifiedeach parameter,provideda parametertitle,and specifiedthe
<
parameterrangeor tolerance.
T
_ After loading,Deck "A"was maintainedin computermemory. Upon receiptof
.: signalsfromthe decommutator,the computerselectedand storedthe desiredPCM
_ datawords on discstorageunit. Followingcompletionof signaltransfer,Deck "B" )
was enteredand,by the order of cardentry,establishedthe arrangementof the param- :
eterprintout. The computersoughtthe desiredparametersfromthe disc, compared
c them for out-of-toleranceconditions,manipulatedthe countvalue to engineering
: unit values,and transferredthe informationto the hi-speedprinterfor print-\
out. The numberof displayeddatatabulationswas normallylimitedby allowing
_r each parameterto be evaluatedonly once per frame. Othereditingtechniques _
allowedfurtherminimizationof the quantityof data generated(e.g.printingone
out of ten storeddata frames). Detailedevaluationof parameterssampledmore
thanonce in a data framecouldbe perfo_nedby appropriatelymodifyinathe card
: decks. Figure7-12 illustratesthe SkylabDataPresentationTechniquesalong
: with the approximatetime usageof the STU/STDNfacilityduringtrackingand data :
reductionperiods.
; 7.3.4 AM EnvironmentalControlSjstem/ThermalControlSystem Skyl_bTest )
Unit (ECS/TCSSTU)
,)
Backgroundand Description- The ECSITCSSTU systemwas adaptedfromthe
" testhardwareassembledto conductthe ECS/TCSEnduranceTest identified
i_ as the ET-I test (TR061-068.35).This testwas an eight month real-time
test followingthe Skylabmissiontime-lineof 6554hours,includingthree .
: activephasesand two orbitalstoragephases. The testhardwareincluded i
more than90 Airlockflightconfigurationcomponentsassembledinto a
functionalsystem. This incluJedthe associatedelectrical,communication,
< and instrumentationcomponentsas well as the ECS/TCScomponentsnecessary
:: | to simulatereal timeoperationunderthe environmentalconditionsexpected l
" _ on the SkylabMission. This ratherextensiverepresentationof ECS/TCSsysten:!7-22 ' _i
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: was: l) updatedand expandedto integraterelativelyrecentdesign
:_ changes;2) retrofittedwith spareequipmentwhere appropriate;and
' 3) servicedand checkedout as a missionsupport/flightanomalytestbed.
" Figure7-13is an overviewthat depictsthe ECS/TCSgroundtest simulation _.
capabilities.Significantadditionsto the ET-Itestbed were as follows:
• Added suit/batterycoolingmodule•
• Addedmolecularsieve and associatedupstreamand downstream
1
!_ componentsand ducting.
, e Added EVA/IVAwater loop. ]
• UpgradedATM C&D/EREPcoolingsystemto includeMDA equipmentheat load ! _
simulation l
• !
• Added thermalcapacitorto coolantloop.
?
Location- The ECS/TCSSTU was locatedin the McDonnellDouglasSpace ]
!
: SimulationLaboratoriesin St. Louis• Figures7-14 and 7-15depictthe i
ECS/TCSset-upwhich utilizedthe 18-ft.diameterchamberas the cabin )
: simulatorand a smallerfive-footdiameterchamberto simulatethe
externalenvironment, i
_ FunctionalCapab.ility- As statedabove,the ET-Itestwas modifiedto
• providea more completesimulationof the coolantand water loopsand the b
capabilityto operatea completemolecularsievesystem. The ECS/TCSSTU
testconfigurationschematicis (.li_eni Figure7-16.
, _uxili_r,,STU Test Arranqements- Additionalnroundsimulationcaoahilitv
was nrovidedby r'etaininqseveralof the _mallerAM componentdevelopment
and/orqualificationtest setupsutilizedearlyin the A*Itestoronram.
These auxiliaryte_tset-uoswere as follows: - i
e SUS Water loon- includinnastronautlifesupportassembly(usedfor
douhle-umhiIicalnerformancetest).
• Condensate.system- water separatorplatewettingand water dump to OWS
q
holdinntank.
: • CnndensateS,l_temoverhoarddumo. %
e Cn2 d.*tectoroerfr,rmance. (Usedto evaluateUl detectorfilters)• Life Su_nortAssembly(LSU)
• • Internalhatch- Derformance/functien/leakaqe. }
• P_,,erconditioninnroun_imulatedmission(hattervcycle test).
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: _ SYSTEM PARAHETER/CAPABILITY RANGE/LIHITS
i CABINSIMULATOR PRESSURE ANBIENTTO<10 -3 PSI_
_' (INSIDE PRESSUR_LED _NDEPENDE_IT_U_PTNG ANB[ENTTO 0.5 PSIA
[ CABIN) GASHEATING TO 3,000 BTUtHR
• HUHIOITY 0-95g RH
t CARBONDIOXIDE INJECTION 0-1OOI
I SIHUI_ATEDCABINLEAKAGE 0-2§ CFM
i 1401.SIEVE
• i EXTERNALENVIRONP.ENT _ALL TEMPERATURE-CONSTaNT 20"F TO 130°F
1 SIMUI_AT_R _ALL TE_PERATUPE-CYCLING AS REQUIRED
|1 (INSIDE THERMALCURTAIN) PRESSURE AMBIENTTO 10-5 PSIA
_ COOLANTSYSTEN SII4UL_TEFLIGHT SYSTEN 2 PU/4POPERATION
i ADOHEATAT PUMPINLET TO 5.0OO BTU/HRi HEATREHOVAL TO 10,000 RTU/HRRADIATOROUTLETTEMP. (CONSTANT) AMBIENTTO -lOaF
! 1 RADIATOROUTLETTEHP. (CYCLE) AS REOU[RED
! RADIATORAp ADJUSTABLE |
t SYSTEMAp ADJUSTABLE
i RADIATORBYPASSVALVE REMOTESW|TCHING 1
THERMALCAPACITOR
"_ SAMPLINGCAPABILITY
_ WATERSYSTEM P_ESENTATH SYSTEH :_SIMULATEFLIGHT LCG SYSTEH
_ ADDHEATTO PUMPINLET - ATN 2,500 BTU/HR _
HEATLOADSIMULATIONLCG +4,0OO TO -1,00q BTU/HR
-_ _ NEATREHOVAL TO COOLANTSYSTEH
SYSTEMAp . ATH ADJUSTABLE
i SAMPLINGCAPABILITY- ATHLIQUID-GASSEPARATOR- LCG
i cAB,NGAsCIRCULATION_UITCD.PRESSO_POWER 0-3OVDCSYS'E._ SUITCO_.RESSOR,_P _ST.T
! SU,TCOMP,_SSORAp VARiAbLE iPLV FANPOWER 0-30 VOC
_" _ PLV FAN Ap
! GAS CIRCULATIONVALVE OPEN/CLOSEAUTO-CYCLE
CABINHEATEXCHANGERONDENSINGHEATEXCHA_GER
; GASSELECTORVALVE
CABINGASCONTROLSYSTEH 120 PSI 02 REGULATOR REMOTESWITCH[NG
i 150 PSI N2 REGULATOR REMOTESWITCHING
S PSI WATERBOTTLEREGULATOR REMOTESWITCHI_IG
- CABINPRESSHREREGULATOR REMOTESWITCHING 'iO_/N_ CONTROLLER -
: C_BIN PRESSURES_ITCH r_
N2 SELECTORVALVE REMOTESWITCHING
02 HIGH PRESSURESUPPLY 0-3,000 PSI '_
N2 HIGH PRESSURESUPPLY 0-3,000 PSI
REGULATEGAS I_LET TEMPERATURE ANBIENTTO -lO°F ,_
02 SOLENOIDVALVEANDORIFICE !
CONDENSATESYSTEM COLLECTAND DISCHARGECONDENSATE
SAMPLECONDENSATE _
INSTRUMENTATION FLIGHT P02 SENSOR
FLIGHT C02 SENSOR
FLIGHT PRES511REL_SS DETECTOR
FLIGHT HUHIDITYSENSOR
FLIGHT UV FIRE bETECTGR
FLIGHT COOLM_TFL,_,?_FTER
FLIGHTTEHPE_AT_PFSENSORS
PLIGHTGASFLONMETE_
FLIGHTPRESSURETRANSOUCERS
FIGURE7-13 AIRLOCKECS/TCSSTUcAPABILITIES
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i _TAAtqUlSITION
" _ CONTROL/HONITOR
' _ I I' l i:. t RADIATOR LEAKAGE 02 $ N2 SUPPLY! SIRULATOR CONTROL
! ._ ELECTRICALSMITOtIHG
i_ !_ CONTROL
, EVA/IVA
C 02 HEATEXCHANGER DISCONNECTS
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•: o THERMALCAPACITOR SUIT COOLING • MATERTANK
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• HEATExcHANGERS • HEATEXCHANGERS • HEATLOADS "
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• CNNTRnLLSR
._ • HEATLOAD • SENSOR
ATHC&DCOOLING e MATERTANK
,_ • MATERPIJHPS
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L I • ViOLSIEVE I
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,:.
In addition to basic ECSITCS STU system and the auxiliary test arrangements
_: mentioned above, the comolete HDAC-E laboratories facilities were available as the
;
need arose, and were utilized to supoort several test activities durinq the Skylab
mission suooort testinn _eriod.
C:
_r
2
-g
#
o
! .
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_ 7.4 MISSIONSUPPORTACTIVITY _.
( Supportprovidedby the AirlockProjectto MSFC can be consideredseparately i
_ i in threespecificcategories,Pre-Mission,qissionqDerations,MissionEvaluation. i
) 7.4.1 Pre-Mission i
i MissionOperationsDesignSupport(MODS)- This activityconsistedof an in-
depth functionalanalysisof Airlocksystems. In additionto the inherentsystem i
designreliability,redundancyand obviouscorrectiveactionsavailable,the !
_ analysisfocusedon uniqueprocedureswhich,when performedby the crew and/or i
: groundcommands,could resultin completeor partialrecoveryof the failedsystem i
: or functionwithina systemand enablemissioncontinuancewith partialor com- I
i plete accomplishment of the mission objectives. The results of this analysis were ;
_i submittedin MDC ReportE0321,AirlockModuleSystemsMalfunctionAnalysis. !
In additionto the malfunctionanalysisof Airlocksystems,this activity
_ nrovidedreviewof and inputsto the SkvlabLaunch_issionRulesand Flight
: qissionRules.
<
_Hssionand FlinhtPlannino- This activitymaintainedan AirlockProject
technicaldata filPof _issionand FlinhtPlanninn_ocumentationand provideda
sinnle noint for cnnrdinat_on &nd intenratinn of review comments from selected
onerations documents.
Operationsand EvaluationPlanninq- In the ore-missionperiod,MDAC-Epro-
videdsunDortto the NASAMissionEvaluationWorkinaGroup (MEWG),Operations
SupportPlannin_(OSP)meetings,and MissionSupportGroups(MSGs). Among the
taskssupportedwere the following:
e Supportedthe definitionof requirementsfor HOSCdisplaysand facilities.
e Defineddocumentationrequiredand establishedon-site(Huntsville)data
_ file.
i e Definedmissiondata requirementsand auto scanrequirements.t
e Attendedoperationsand evaluationplanningmeetings.
In order to oreoar,=,the St. Louispersonneland facilitiesfor MissionSupport,
! the followinataskswere=,performedby MissionOperationspersonnelin St. Louis.
_ e Definedtraininqand simulationsupnortrequirements.
: _ 7-29
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e DefinedMissionSupportHardwarePlan (MDCReporLE0571,dated 17 March 1972
: and revised20 April 1973).
e DefinedHissionSupportSoftwarePlaq (MDCReportE0723dated8 December1972).
e DefinedMissionOperationsSupportPlan,dated 21 July 1972and revised
12 February1973.
e Reviewedfor completenessand consistency.
- Airlockmissionautoscan requirements
- Airlockmissiondata requirements
- Airlockmissiondatereductionplans
_ MissionSimulations
MDAC-Epersonnelparticipatedin DrelaunchNASA missionsimulationsin a
missionsupportrole. These simulationshelpedto verifythe MissionSupport
_ Droceduresand reportsand providedtraininqfor MDAC and NASA personnel.
LaunchOoerationsSupport- The AirlockProjectprovidedsupportto KSC in the
" Pre-Launchperiodfor the followingtasks.
' e Consultationsupportfor investiqationof anomaliesoccurrinqin checkout
at KSC. Teams of enqineerswere sentto KSC as requiredto supportNASA
and MDAC aroupson site.
e Consultationsupportfor equipmentstowaqein the Airlock.
e Monitoredfailurereports. Supported"makeplay" changesto Airlock
desionedequipment.
i_- e MonitoredTest Conductorvoice loops.
, 7.4.2 MissionOperationsSupport _
i_ MDAC-Eperformedcombinedtasks of evaluatingAirlocksystemsand providing
technicalsupportto MSFCfor flightoperationsas outlinedbelow.
e AnalyzedAirlocksystemperformanceto establishsystemstatusand trends. :
e Providedtechnicalconsultationsupportto NASAMi:-ionSupportGroup
•_ leadersand programmanagers.
e Assistedin resolutionof Airlocksystemanomalies.
e Providedinputsto NASA reports.
%
'_ ." III _:_- . ......... _ .,
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e Providedspecialsupportteams fromSt. Louisto MSFC (i.e.real time
_ supportfor launchand activation)for limitedperiodsas necessary.
e Supportedstudiesand hardwaresimulationsas requestedby MSG's and
i MSFCAirlockProjectOffice.
Vendorsof major equipmentitems underContractto MDAC-Eprovidedsupportto
the Airlockfor the following:
,/
e Maintaineddrawings,testprocedures,test results,and designanalysis.
- e Maintainedtestequipmentand test fixtures.
e Providedinformationon operation, maintenanceevaluation,and repair.
;; The vendorslistedin Figure7-17supportedMDAC-Efor MissionOperations
through31 December1973with the exceptionnoted.
?
On-SiteMSFCOperationsSuppo.rt- MDAC-Epersonnelon-siteat MSFCprovided
technicalsupportto the MSG'sresponsiblefor Airlocksystems. It was the general
_: dutyof on-sitepersonnelto assistin performingsystemsassessmentactivities
; and reactto timecriticalproblemsin coordinationwith the groupengineer,in
i_-
St. Louis,responsiblefor the Airlocksystem. MDAC-Esupportpersonnelat MSFC
performedthe followingfunctions:
e Coordinatedthe evaluationof missionchangesfor Airlocksystem
compatibiIity.
e Performedsystemsassessmentand assistedin resolutionof anomaliesduring
., orbitaloperations,
• Providedsystemstatussummaryand flightplanninginformationto MDAC-E
St. Louispersonnel.
_ e PerformedcoordinationbetweenMSG's,MSFC Laboratoriesand other
contractors,
_ e Supportedthe daily andweeklymissionreports.
_._ e Collectedand transmitteddatatapes and plotsto the M_,C-Eusers.
, • Coordlqa';edMDAC-Erequestsfor data and datareductionwith the MSFC
Computation Lab
• The on-sitesupportstaffworkeddirectlywith the MSG leader,but maintained !
:_ close contactwith the Group Engineer,in St. Louis,responsiblefor the Alrlock !
systemwhich theywere supporting. Daily reportsand telephoneconferencescovered i
the followingareas'
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_ • Statusof systems.
e Anomalytracking.
• Action item inputs and outputs.
• Daily reportinputs.
-;
The on-siteMSFC facilitiesusedwere at the optionof the MSFCorganization
being supported. The normal working areas were:
_- • HOSC
• Astronauticsor AstrionicsLaboratory :_
" • MDAC-E(Huntsville)officearea ,.
C
4 ,_,
! MDAC-Esupportactivitylevels,both on-siteand in St, Louis,varieddepending
on the time of mission and the status of Airlock Module Systems, Figure 7-18.)-
MISSIONPHASE
ill| i ii. i
; PRE-MISST.ON MISSION POST MISSIO::
i i tim
ST. LOUIS
_ TECHNICALSYSTEMSUPPORT 5-DAY,40 HR/WK 5-DAY,40 HR/WK 5-DAY,40 HR/WK
: PERSONNELOCATOR 7-DAY, 168 HR/WK7-DAY, 168 HR/'4K
_' MISSIONSUPPORTCOnRDINATOR 5-DAY,_0 HR/WK 7-DAY,168 HR/WK 5-DAY,40 HR/WK
ii tH
_: MSFC _N-SITE
TECHNICALSYSTEMSUPPORT 5-DAY,40 HR/WK ?-DAY,16B HR/WK 5-DAY,40 HR/WK
_:: DATA MANAGEMENTAND PERSONNEL 5-DAY,40 HR/WK_7-DAY 168 HR/WK 5-DAY,40 HR/WK
._. SUPPORTi |i ' m t li i
' Z_ ON CALLFORSUPPORTAFTERNORMALWORKINGHOURS.
' TWENTY-FOURHOUR DAY DURINGACTIVATIONAND D_ACTIVATION,HIGH ACTIVITYPERIOL)SI '
OR MAJORANOMALYPERIODS.ALSOON CALLFORSUPPORTAFTERNORMALWORKINGHOURS,
Z_ SCHEDULEDBY EACHSYSTEMMSGTO COMPLEMENTNASAPERSONNELANDOTHER ,
_ CONTRACTORPE SONNEL.
FIGURE7-18 AIRLOCKPROJECTMISSIONOPERATIONSSUPPORTCOVERAG_'_
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" j.
: 7.4.3 MDAC-E Evaluation Support :_ •
The MSFC Mission Evaluation Working Group (MEWG) was responsible for managing
Skvlab mission evaluation and for develooinq the N_.SASkylab Mission Evaluation
Y Renort (SMER). MDAC-E supported the SMER by orovidinq inDuts to MSFC Mission !Suono-t Groups (MSG's). ;
7.4.4 Mission Suouort Testinq _ _:.
_: Ground test activity in support of the Skylab mission was coaducLed on an _informal (minimum documentation,reporting and test control) basis for the purpose (
of obtaining enqineerinq data. Testing was performed with three independent test _
systems and/or areas. The following provides a definition of the test system and a i _'
i summary of the test activity performed in support of the Skylab missions SL-I
_ through SL-4. i
" 7.4.4.1 U-2 Backup Support -_
._ Introduction- Mission support testing utilizinq the U-2 vehicle started :,
at the time of U-l delivery to KSC and continued through deactivation
of U-I, a total of 16 months. Mission support testinq was divided into -
, three ma,iorcateqories:
! _ The planned utilization of U-2 in a simulated flight mode during U-l ,
1 on°orbit operations.
_ Performance of special system/componenttests.
i i Developmentof hardware installation/chanqe_rocedures and timelines
In addition to actual test support of U-l, U-2 provided a source of
checked out spares to supply the contingency needs of U-l during the
prelaanch period. ;c
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_. U-2 FlightSimulation-The simulators,procedures,and communications
systemestablishedfor U-2 supportallowednear real time simulationof
Skylabmissionactivities.For the simulatedflightsupportmode, the
U-2 digitalcommandsystemcontrolledthe launchsequentialfunctions
'T
from lift-offthroughvehicleactivation.The SolarArrayWing Simulator
(SAWS)provideda tin_-varyinoutputto simulatethe orbitalpositionof "
the Skylab. The SAWS outputfed the U-2 Power ConditioninqGroup (PCG's).
i
In the periodlaunch+5 daysthrcughlaunch+25 days,the AM/MDAwas held in a _
simulatedfliqht,standbymode and the vehicleprimarilywas powered '
_= ,_own Durinqthis21-dayperiod,to assurethe vehiclewas operable,
E
systemswere Doweredup periodicallyto allowthem to be reconfigured
to reflectthe U-I configu,ation.'
At launch+26 days,U-2was poweredup to supportthe EVA activityof U-l. i
_i Aftercompletionof the EVA, the U-2 standbymode (powereddown)was
resumed.
Duringdeactivationof U-l simulatedsupportmodewas provided. Follow-
inq completionof SkylabMissionSL-2,the back-upvehicle).emainedin
the SimulatedFlightstandbymode (powereddown)to supportU-I anomaly
investigation,as required.Vehicleupdatingand deferredtestingwas .
continuedin parallel. The week priorto Skyldb3 launchwas usedto i
_ readythe U-2 vehicle,facilities,GSE,etc., to supportthe Skylab3
mission.
_- The U-2 vehiclewas primarilypowereddown in the simulatedflightn_ode
throughoutthe 5g-daySkylab3 mission. The back-upvehiclewas powered o
up as required,durinqthe mannedactivationof U-l and for anomaly
resolutionsunportLr as requiredfor systemmaintainabilit_(battery ,
charge,etc.). The staffingwas on a one-shift(eighthours)per day,
fivedays per week basis.
After the completionof Skylab3 mission,U-2 w_s maintainedin a powered
down simulatedflightmode until14 October1973 for post missionanomaly
,, | resolution. _ '
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U-2 support of SL-4 was sir_ilar to support of SL-3. U-2 was powered down
except for SL-4 ,lonned activation of U-I.
The U-2 vehicle was powered up in support of SL-1/2 a total of 245 hours;
: in support of SL-3, 195 hours; and in support of SL-4, 91 hours. The
" following is a summary of U-2 support:
SCHEDULED
ACTIVITY MISSION DAYS CONFIGURATION SHIFTS (8 HOURS)
SL-I LAUNCH T-l TO T+4 POWERED UP 3 PER DAY
SL-2 MISSION T+5 TO T+25 POWERED UP 3 PER DAY _
AS REQ'D
_ SL-2 EVA T+26 POWERED UP 3 PER DAY i
_ SL-2 DEACTIVATION T+28 POWERED UP 3 PER DAY
BETWEEN SL-2 & 3 N/A POWERED DOWN 2 PER DAYz_ ;
SL-3 59 DAYS POWERED DOWN I PER DAYA : .
SL-4 84 DAYS POWERED DOWN l PER DAYa i
:_ AADDITIONAL ACTIVITY AS REQUIRED
Special U-2 Tests Performed in Suppurt of U-l
• The PCM multiplexer noise problem was resolved.
• The cause of noisy caution and warning Darameters was isolated and
: a "fix" recommended.
• The BILCA autotransformerbrush problem was resolved.
e The cause of a flow sensor oroblem was determined and a "fix" i
recommended.
• An external seque_;tialcircuit breaker panel vibration test was
completed and a design change verified.
• U-l close out was verified by procedures used on U-2.
• The TRS/EREP timinq interface was verified. _ ;
• The DCS electronic timer interface and timing circuit were verified. _
• Mole sieve solenoid valve •••ration was verified at 22 VDC Bus
Voltaqe.
_ • Water pumo differenti_,lpressure sensor resistance measurements were ;i
: made. ;
• Static measurements made on U-2 verified U-l safety considerations.
7-36
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• A fit testwas made of the FireSensorControlPanelLamp Test Assembly.
• A MDA minimume.cceptablelightingtestwas performed.
e Functionalverificationtestswere made on the AM circulation/ductfans
cableassemblyand extensioncable.
• A verificationtestwas performedon the 02N2 pressurizationsystem
orificeflowcontrol.
• Powersystemstatuslightswere _,'ified. _-
Developmentof HardwareInstallation/ChanqeProceduresand Timelines
e U-2 was used to verifythe alternateCSM pumpmoduleinstallation. ;
• Using the U-2,a methodwas devisedfor inspectingand dryingthe _
C
uDDerDA trusses.
• A DA Din pullerclevisbeef-upwas fabricatedand the installation
proceduredemonstratedon U-2 DA.
_- e d-2 used to establisha non-standardtechniqueto shortentime ,
requiredfor changeoutof U-l SUS water storagetanks.
"_ i e Trackingflashheadshardmount fittingswere fittedon U-2, then a
:: kit,procedures and pictureswere sent to KSC for U-I application.\
• Fit checksof proposed"fixes"for the OWS thermalproblemwere made
I-
o,Ithe U-2 FAS. These checksincludedthe U-l curtainbrackets,FAS
_ Adapter/DeploymentBoomAssembly,and the U-l solararray release.
e CoolantSystemReservicingKit hardwareand procedureswere verifiedon U.-2.
HardwareRemovedfrom U-2 in DirectSupportof U-I
• Batteryammeters
I DC/DCconverters
.. e FAS umbilicalplateQD's
e RNBM unit
: e SUS QD'sand jumperhoses
e Coaxialswitches
' e InterfaceElectronicsUnit (IEU)
, e Firesensor
e Relay panels "
e Switchguard
e 02N2 valvehandles
• PCM tape recorders
•
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• 7.4.4.2 i&C STU Support
A. Pre-Mission - During the pre-mission period, l January 1973 to 15 May 1973, _
; the I&C STU facility was used to support a variety of end-to-end I&C system ,
. _ tests.
It was used to verify compatible performance of the Audio, Command, Tele-
metry and Television system interfaces; determine accuracy and adequacy
of mission rules and procedures; and to evaluate off-nominal ooeration of
__ (. :
Skylab Instrumentationand Control (I&C) systems and ground system .:
onerations.
; In conjunction with GSFC, tests were conducted to:
• Provide baseline bit error rate vs. total received power data for
individual and combined AM and ATM RF links under various conditi3ns.
• Verify the compatibilityo• the STDN station to receive, decommutate,
and process simulated PCM formats for various decommutation sync _
strat_lies.
e Investigate the capability of the STDN station to successfully
record, nlayback, and decommutate AM and ATH delayed time data for
various STDN confiqurations.
o Verify the basic compatibility of nenerated DCS commands and the AH
and ATM receiver/decodersand determine messdqe rejection rates. _
e Verify the compatibility of the STDN station with the AM I&C systems
and the ATM Command and Telemetry systems and determine (a) the
threshold level of the AM DCS when uolinkinq tsleorinter messages,
and (b) the correct/incorrect load rate of the Memory Load Unit/
Digital CoT_outer.
Comprehensive tests were conducted on the end-to-end components of the
television system to demonstrate the simulation facility readiness, to
accumulate a set of television system baseline data to support subsequent ,,
system evaluation, ar,dto obtain off-nominal and anomalous performance _
" characteristics. The following calibration data was obtained: _
• Static and dynamic transfer characteristic of qround station FM i
c demodulator, _
! ;
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• Signal, noise, and harmonic distortion in the audio splitter output
as a functionof carrierto noiseratio.
• Gain of the TV inputstationas a functionof controlpotentiometer
; setting.
Off-nominaland anomaloustestswere performedon the videoswitchand
the TV inputstation. ,_
Testswere alsoperformedwhich accomplishedthe following:
• Verifiedoperationof the AM emergencyvoiceand dump voiceproce-
dures,providedword intelligibilitytapesto NASA for various
receiverDower levels,obtaineddata for speechto noise vs. total
receivedDowercurves,and establishedvoice qualityand system
frequencyresponseof the STU audiosystemin the dumpvoicemode.
• • ProvidedNASAwith a special_imevoicecorrelationevaluationtape
of a dumpof an AM tape recorderover an RF link. The AM tape
recorderhad been previouslyrecordedusing STU PCM data and voice
_ annotationof timemarks.
• Providedmeasurementsand waveformsfor variousSTU telemetrypara-
' metersas requestedby MSFC.
i e Performedteststo determineend-to--endperformanceof the EREP
DiagnosticDownlinkUnit (EDDU)when EREPdatawas transmitted
throuQhthe TV link. DeterminedS-Bandcarrierto noise threshold
for operationof MillerCode Detector,outputlevelsof codefrom
the groundedTV equipment,and feasibilityof recordingcodeon the
! Amnex FR2000groundtape recorder. Reportedthe possibilityof EREP
datacausin_the Audio Splitterto switchto VTR mode the' oy causing
; a possibleloss in air to groundaudio.
:' • Evaiuatedchangein TV systemfrequencyresponsewhen a IO0-foot
cablewas used in placeof a standardcablebetweenthe TV input
_ stationand the portablecamera(wouldhave allowedfor TV duringEVA
to inspectpossibleSkylabrepair).
,_ _ • Participatedin simulatedflightTV anomalytesting. Two possible
1 failuremodesas seen at a groundsitewere telephonedinto
the STU lab and the TV equipmentwas made to malfunctionin a mode%
I to reproducethe problems.
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e Testedpossiblede-emphasisfilteringnetworkfor S-Banddownlink
voice.
I Isolatedthe unexpectedrapidlossof pressure(rapidAP) alarms
;. which occuredduringAM/MDA/CSMinterfacetestingto internal
: interferencein the sensor. The sensorcircuitrywas modifiedand ;
C
_- the solutionverified.
_ e Isolateda launchpad anomalyin the teleprinterto an Interface
ElectronicsUnit circuitand recommendeda desiqnmodificationfor
" solution.
Mission SUDOOrt - The major areasof missionsupportwere realtime track-
ina and data reductionfor systemevaluationand identificationof data
r
trends,respondinqto actionrequest(AR) typeitems,and performingvideo
tapeevaluation.
The typeof activitiesperformedin respondinqto AR's is illustratedby :
the followinq items:
e Investiqatedliqhtweiqhthead set comnatibility with the VTR.
® Investiqatedaudiosystemacousticalfeedbackproblemand verified
the compatibility of the anti-feedbacknetworkcommunication
• assemblywith the audio system.
e Duplicatedthe DOY 213 qarbleddumpvoice problemand isolatedthe
i problemto a narticularsectionin the ALC.
e Verifiedthe feasibilityof a CSM rescuemissioncommunication
umbilicalwhichwould have alloweda radialdockedCSM to interface
with the SWS audiosystem.
m Supportedtestinqof handheldmicrophones.
_; e Conducteda temperatureteston the firesensorat temperatures
between120°Fand 160°F.
e Verifiedthat certainswitchinqconditionscouldcauseerroneous
incrementof day counton diqitaldisD]ayunit.
e Verifiedthatprobablecauseof momentaryrapid AP alarmson days
250 and 253was the accidentalopeningof a circuitbreakerand a
switchby the crew,
® Duplicatedmissionoroblemsof oaper feed (loosedrive roller),
r
liqhtprintinq(lowAM temoeratureproblem),and printingmisaliqn- :
ment (improoerpaper loadinq)and advisedHSFC as to causesand
oossiblesolutions.
C
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• Investigatedproblem on OWS low-level multiplexer including tempera-
_! ture tests on the multiplexers and recommendationsof alternate
, measurements to obtain the desired data.
i • Simu_dted stuck tape recorder fast forward relay and provided quick
I
turn around problem solution cable for launch on SL-4.
m Prepared video tapes for training SL-3 crew to open and inspect AM
tape recorders and conducted SL-4 crew training for AM tape recorder •
and video tape recorder repair.
• Investigated problems involving the video tape recorder (VTR) record-
, ing of audio and audio recovery by the Audio Splitter. VTR trouble-
_ shooting and repair procedures were prepa =d.
; • Determined the TV system response to video recordings made with the _
TV coaxial cable unterminated.
J
• Performed ATM data reduction (per MSFC phone request) to support
evaluation of ATM Control Moment Gyro anomaly.
The STDN site video tapes were reviewed subjectively on TV monitor for
o_ black and white and color picture quality. The video was examined on a
waveform monitor to obtain quantitative measurements of signal to noise
ratio, video to sync format, and portable camera temperature and frequency
response. Fifty-four tapes were reviewed during the mission.
Accomplishments - The major accomplishments of the STU/STDN facility
: include:
• Quick turnaround from go-ahead to completion of facility installation
and modification (including hardware and software).
T
• Provision of continuous dynamic system test bed for mission anomaly
duplication and problem solutien determination and verification.
}
' • Crew training in repair procedures through training films and crew
visits.
_ e Reception and processing of data for the entire mission allowing ready
access to system status by cognizant engineers, evaluation of system i
trends, and a file of Skylab data for possible re-evaluation,
4
7.4.4.3 ECS/TCS STU SuppErt
? The purpose of ECS/TCS STU ground simulation was to permit definition of system
j , behavior under conditions peculiar to the flight or following a single o_ ,:ul-tlple i
_ i failure occurrence. Ground testing permitted the projection,ef the abnormal or
i failure situation to other conditions under which the syst_,_would be required to
operate and allowed definitions of recovery procedures,
1974018225-451
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A total of 62 test c,_nditionswere conducted on either the ECS/TCS STU or one
of the auxiliary test arrangements in support of the Skylab mission. The following
types of tests were performed during the Skylab mission:
TCS Tests
• U-l cold coolant simulation.
• ATM pump starting transient test.
m 47° Temperature Control Valve, "B" test.
• Coolant Pump shutdown and startup test.
"= • Altitude test of 2-watt and lO-watt Airlock Transmitters without
cooling.
• Coolant Loop simulated leak tests.
• Saddle Valve tests.
• Coolant System reservicing tests.
e Coolant Pumps Power Inverter startup tests.
• Voltage Regulator thermal vacuum test.
.=
• Primary 02 Heat Exchanger cold gas test.
e ATH Coc.lingLoop tests
• Stowage test of the 61A830416-I Servicing Hose Assembly.
e N2 flow rate through 61A830355-13 and 61A830356-3 Servicing Hose
; Assemblies.
ECS Tests
c
e 02 Regulator test with cold gas._
• Deionizer Filter Assembly, lB89k_-505, high temperature test.
,_ e CO2 Detector Filter Cartridge performance verification test.
; m Mole Sieve Compressor Power Inverter test.
e Hole Sieve Flowmeter te._t.
e Exploratory test of the High Pressure N2 Regulator performance
characteristics.
_ EVA/IVA Suit System Tests ,
• SUS l.oopoperation using two 60-foot LSU's in series.
e SUS Loop cooling rates with By-Pass/EVA Valve in BY-PASS position.
e LSU pressure test.
e SUS Water Pump temperature test.
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L
A description of the significant tests performed, with the test results -;
'_k
obtained are included in this report in the appropriate Airlock system sections. ":
An overall summary of the STU tests can be found in Appendix D.
7.5 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
: 7.5.1 Summary of Accomplishments
; c;
The Mission Support segment of the Airlock Project provided complete and ::,
accurate response to all questions and problems posed by the NASA or Skylab hard- _
i- ware during the mission. These responses were internally coordinated to assure i'L-
, accuracy. Prior to and during the flight of Skylab, a period from 6 October 1972 _"
o_ through 14 February 1974, there was a constant and complete response to all
-t
queries. The few hardware anomalies which occurred were expeditiously analyzed _
and support, in the form of inflight workaround recommendations,test analysis, or
-_ hardware modification kits was furnished on time and with complete NASA concurrence.
Routine accomplishments included continuous, three shift, radio augmented
locator service to assure the availability of knowledgeable personnel. Data was _
collected, plotted, and reviewed to detect any trends in evidence. Special data _.
processing was implementedwhere necessary to further knowledge of the trend or
the potential fix. Action requests were internally coordinated to assure complete ,
i_ agreement prior to submittal to NASA. Many of the NASA action requests required 'i
response within one-half hour of receipt. Often the request and response were _
transmitted by telephone with confirming paper transmitted later by Magnafax.
_ ,
The successful completion of the nine month Skylab mission with its extended -!
manned mission is evidence of successful Airlock mission support, as well as !
effective system design and verification. It is also worthy of note that the Airlock
could have continued to support the mission for an extended,indefinite period; all _
C
systems were fully operational at end-of-mission. :;
7.5.2 ValuableS.vstemsand Procedures C
Several philosophies related to Mission Support were sufficiently effective ;-
_i;_:_ that they are recommended for future orbital flight support programs. ! -_
, 7-43 _ ,
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•
A centralclearingpointin eachsupportcenterlike the SkylabCommunications i
Centerin St. Louis or the HOSC in Huntsvilleis indispensablein assuring_dequate
coordinationand crosstalkamongpertinentdisciplinegroups. Such centersshould _
{ house personnel locator, support coordination, and general data review and analysis :
_ _ersonne_.
j
The technicalresponsibilityfor problemanalysisand workaroundshouldremain
withinthe originaldesigngroup. This was the most importantfactorin the excellent
responserecordachievedby MDAC-Eduringthe Skylabflight. The same :_
engineeringgroupthathad the historicaldesignand test knowledgerelatedto the
problemat handwas the leadgroup in the problemsolution. Theirexpertise (
_ allowedrapidassessmentof the problemand quick determinationof the solution. _
_ Use of radiobeepersignalsystemto avoidtediousstandbyproceduresis highly _.
i. recommended.It becomesoverlyrestrictiveand inhumaneto expectkey personnelto
alwaysbe at a knownlocationfor a periodof nine to twelvemonths.
i
Hardwarebreadboardsof major systemand componentitems shouldbe provided
i to workinggroupsto allowflightprobleminvestigationon the ground. These _
I breadboardscan be made fromqualificationor developmenthardware. ?
I 7.5.3 DesirableImprovements _
In the contextof the previouslydescribedMissionSupportcapabilitv,MDAC-E•
encounteredmajorproblemsin two areas.
2
?
The lackof adequatepaperdata transmissioncapabilitywas overcomeonly by
_ the superioreffortsof the usingpeople. Magnafaxis justnot suitableto pro-
vide high quality intercenter data transmission on a timely basis. Future programs ._
shouldhavean LDX or dataTV and printouttransmissioncapability.
Futureprogramsshouldprovidethe equivalentof a MOPS terminalat each
supportcenterwith the abilityto callup trend dataand data compression
(Autoscan) formats both current and historical.
7-44
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: SECTION8 NEW TECHNOLOGY i _"
£
Initiallythe Airlockwas a state-of-the-artvehicle,being assembled
J
almostentirelyof spacequalified,off-the-shelfhardware;as such it had a _
: limitednew technologydisclosurepotential. As the conceptevolvedintothe i
_ complexspacecraftlaunchedas SL-I, advancedstate-of-the-artdesign,processing, _ _:
_ and programmingwas required. The majormilestonesin advancingnew technology i_
_ were: _ -_
'_ (I) Use of multipledockingports. _i _
i (2) Adoptionof a two-gas(02/N2)atmospherewith lightweightstorage _
vessels. _
(3) Incorporationof the ATM with the requireddeploymentstructure _!
c and mechanisms. _
(4) Use of a mastercautionand warningsystemwith a varietyof sensors ii
! and intricatevehicleelementinterfaces _ _
• _ _
_ (5) The basic changefrom"wet"to "dry,"increasingpower,communications, _ ;
_ instrumentation,crewsystems,and experimentcomplexity. _ _
With the increasedscopeand complexityof the AirlockModule,a program
goal of 400 disclosureswas established.Underthe Airlockcontract,MDAC-Ehas _
_ submitted451 new technologydisclosures Figure8-I identifiesthe disclosures _ ,
• _ ,;:
thatwarrantedpreparationand filingof patentapplications,or publicationof _ ,{
Tech Briefs. The one AirlockNew TechnologyDisclose,re which resultedin a !
;: patentapplicationbeingfiled by NASA is the DeploymentAssemblylatcning _ _:
mechanism shown in Figure 8-2. The highlights of the new technology program *i :
'_ I are as follows: _Publicationof 15 NASATechnologyBriefs.
i m Anticipatedpubliuationof additionalNASATechnologyBriefs. 1 _
Patentapplicationspreparedby NASA for threeMDAC-Edisclosures, i
i
i _ One patentapplicationsubmitted(NASAcasenumberMFS-21606). i _
1
i
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PUBLISHEDNASA TECHNOLOGY
,n
NASA CASE NO. TECH BRIEFNO. DESCRIPTION _
MFS 71203 THRUST ISOLATIONMOUNTING PATENT " ;
APPLICATION
MFS 21577-I RADIATIONDETECTOR PREPARED
P.IFS21606 B72-10457 LATCHMECHANISM _ C
MFS 21575 B72-I0324 BAFFLETO CONFINE'GLOW DI{,_HARGE TECH
:. IN ION PUMP BRIEF ;
PUBLISHED
MFS 21576 B72-I0467 AIRLOCKCAUTIONAND WARNINGSYSTEM
MFS 21716 B72-I0404 CONTROLLEDFLOW ASSEMBLY ,"
IIFS21788 B72-I0576 LEAK TEST SYSTEM ' /_
I
tlFS21720 B72-I0639 A RANGEEXPANDINGSIGNAL ]
CONDITIONER I _
MFS 21650 B72-10459 ADJUSTABLELOCKINGDEVICE
• MFS 22426 B73-1019g SILICONCONTROLRECTIFIER _'
SEAL TESTING
HFS 21584 B73-10235 FLAMMABILITYCONTROLFOR ELECTRICAL
CABLESAND CONNECTORS
MFS 22012 B72-I0499 TANDEMSTEERABLERUNNINGGEAR
MFS 22470 B73-I0082 FILAMENTWOUND STEELLIN,D TANK _.
,, MFS 21606 B72-I0457 LATCHMECHANISM
-. MFS 22]59 B73-lOOSg ARTIFICIALATMOSPHERECONTROLSYS : ""-'_
Y q f
MFS 22067 B73-10318 AN AMPERE-HOURMETER FOR BATTERIES
FIGURE8-1 PUBLISHEDNASATECHNOLOGY ..
" nl II II
Path of :'
Point A" _/
Point A
/Spring -_
, I /_ _
y'_ _,,.,.. Cockin g A"_'_ Lalchm' __W_J' / _ ::
I I \ Ratchet JI I \\ L-'_'_;..I_./ _
I I\conica_ I I \\ ,,,Z_Lp,
,(ORES: 1. SUBf_ITTED/'3,,f'_SACASENUr'BEP,)'r'")ro-to!nUD.... i::
2. PATEJTAPPLICATIb,;SUBI,IIITEr
: FIGURE8-2 DEPLOYMENTASSEMBLYLATCHINr'MECHANISM '
8-2 /
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Most of the disclosureshave application to other aerospace programs, for '}
example:
• Protection of pressure sensitive components in hard potting.
e Metal-l_ned filament-woundpressure vessel for lighter weight and greater _
safety.
• Caution and Warning System with altraviolet fire detector, rapid
! pressure loss detector and a gas flow set'or, i
e Controlled gas flow as._emblyfor use in a wide range of temperature
and pressure.
! e Leak Test System for quick check of large lume pressurized
:: compartments.
e Range expanding conditioner for increased signal resolution ! "-_
Additionally,some of the Airlock technology di._closureshave the potential 1 :
_ for other than a_rospace application For example, the following could be _
! adapted to industrial use. _ ;
e Caution and Warning System for high speed ground transportation or :,
} industrial ,.j is.
e Paper take-up device for unattended teleprinter unit.
e Latching mechanism capable of misaligned latching with no play in the
latched position.
,: e Adjustable locking device capable of transporting loads.
i
• Computer programs for management data tracking.
e Computer programs for dynamic interaction al,dstru cural analysis.
* J
,2
i '<-"
' !
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"r-- SECTION 9 CNNCLUSIONS
; The Skylab Proqram was an extremeiy successful space operatio- - all mission
objectiveswere achieved in soite of a serious launch anomaly.
, The Airlock Module, inuluding the Payload Shroud, the Fixed Airlock Shroud,
and the ATM DeoloymentAssembly, effectively suooorted the Skylab cluster through- _
_ out the mission, including the off-nominal environmental conditions encountered _
• through the first days o• the SL-I/2 mission and the extension of the SL-4 mission.
:: , The mission success of the Airlock Module, including its Mission Operation _ ,
Suoport, is an excellent indicator of the effectivenr_s of the total Aiflock
' technical program.
Mission performanceof the Aiclock systems was outstanding; all mission
reauirementswere met. Desiqned-in system flexibilityand redundancy, pre-planned
continnencyprocedures,and real time work-arounds were adequate fcr recovery
from those system discrepanciesthat did occur.
C
At the end of mission, the Airlock systems were still caoable of effective
Skvlab suDoort; .0 sianificBnt function had been lost.
¢
. Lessons were learned from the ._kylabProqram that have applicability to other
soace oroqrams, however, caution must be exercised in tailorinq those "Lessons
Learned" to other oroqrams which might have significantlydifferent philosophy
and program constraints.
7
9.1 AIRLOCK MISSION PERFORMAN"
The Airlock systems effectively supported the Skylab mission by meeting all i_
its mission r_quirementsand performing all assigned functions. This SUDpOrt _:
included the first twelve days, prior to parasol erection, when the Airlock _
: systems were exposed to off-nominal low temperatures and AM hardware installed
or stowed in the OWS exoosed to off-nominal high t_moeratures. It also _
included the addition. ,3 days of low power operation prior to release of SAS #1. i-
_ Additionally,the Airlock svstems provided conLinued effective suoDort for the
_ 29-day mission extension of SL-4; the !ncorooratio'nof the Comet Kohoutek
'i experimentwasreadilyaccommodatedduringSL-4.g-I
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Evaluationof themissioni.n_actof Airlockhardwarediscrepanciesindicates
that none of them had any neqative effect on crew safety, planned mission duration, _
exneriment accompl ishment, or vehicle habitabiI_t_.
: ADDendix E isa detailedstatusof thefifty.-_ne(51) significantAirlock
hardware discrepancies that occurred durinq the Skylab mission.
i
g
?
; _ -
!
C
?
9-2
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9.2 AIRLOCK END-OF-MISSIONSYSTEM STATUS
All Airlock systenB were fully operational at the end-of-mission. The
system discrepancies that remained were relatively insignificant _d had no
effect on the capability to adequately support all mission objectives.
In summary, Airlock end-of-missionsystem status was"
• Structural/MechanicalSystem was fully operational with no reported
,liscrepancies.
c
• Thermal Control System was fully operational with ATM C&D Panel/EREP
. cooling loop flow fluctuation the only discrepancy. Loop cooling _._as
adequate and periodic system deaeraticn with liquid/gas separator would
restore full flow.
• Environmental Control System was also operating normally with an
occasional QD leakage on gas side of Condensate System being the
_ only discrepancy. Preblem was correctableby QD reconnection or
cappinq.
• EVA/IVA System was workinq perfectly with no problems. Leakage of
SPT's LSU/PCU composite quick disconnect during last EVA depleted
SUS _l reservoir: system would have required reservicinq prio,"to next
usaoe.
• Electrical Power System was fully operational - total missiun performance
was excentional with no anomalies reported.
• Sequential System functioned successfully durinq SL-I/2 and was
deactivated as planned.
• InstrumentationSystem was operatinq normally with existing discrepancie._
havinq no effect on the capability to fully support the mission.
_/ • CommunicationSystem was also operating adequately - system redundancies
.o and work-arounds effectively recovered full capability of the
system.
e C&W System was fully operational except for one parameter which was not
_ critical to mission continuation.
{ • Crew Systems were fully operational and capable of providing required
_. crew support,
' _ Appendix F is a detailed end-of-mission status of all Airlock systems.
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0.3 AIRLnCK PROGRAH "LES_ONS LEARNED"
Each section of this report discusses cenclusions that may be reached and
recommendationsthat can be made concerninq each subject system or enqineering
activitv. These conclusions and recommendationswere retained as presented by
the wrious technical nroups to insure a complete and objective documentation.
In addition, these conclusions/recommendationswere reviewed and evaluated
for their specific aoolicability to future program usaae. These significant
"Lessons Learned" were divided into four categories:
A. General Proqram Activities - Philosophy, requirements, reviews,
documentation,etc., that warrant discussion.
B. Systems/components/proceduresthat proved hiahly effective and that
are prime,candidates for future sDace Droaram usaqe.
C. Systems/components/proceduresthat were identifiedwhere desion
improvementsor chanaes should be considered to increase Derformnce
and/or reliability durinq future usaqe.
D. Systems/comDonents/nroceduresthat were identifiedwhere desiqn channes
are required orior to consideration for future space usaae.
It ._houldbe noted that the "Lessons Learned" from any Droqram must be
considered in context with that Droaram's Dhi!osoDhy and constraininq ground
rules, such as:
e FundinQ level and schedule.
• Proqram milestone schedule.
e System performance requirement level, i.e., Jired increase in
state-of-the-artperformance.
J
e Hardware usaqe philosophy, i.e., new design equipment versus
off-the-shelf equipment.
o S'_bility of proqram objectives and system requirements.
e System verification content.
Evaluation of an Airlock "Lesson Learned" for applicability to a future
_Dace program must be made on an individual basis and must include a review of
_ ,_11available alternatives. Obviously, not all of the Airlock Proqram
lessons will he apnlicable to a nrnqram that has a different Dhilosoohy and
9-4
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sianificantly difforent program constra'.'nts.With this note of caution in tailor-
i,d the;r use to n_=w_pD]ications, the significant "Lessons Learned" on the
Airloc.LProgram vere:
A. General Program Activities
(1) The proqram philosophy of maximum use of exis.ting,qualified
soace hardware with extensive use of system engineering analyses
and previous test results to identify the minimum supplemental test
proqram required to complete system verification was proven as a
valid, economica; approach to a successful mission.
• A blanket philosophy requirinq the use of existing "q'.;alified
hardware" may be misleadinq. Best enqineerina judgement must be
used in Dro.jectingcost saving versus required compromises in
interfacing design, system operation and future availability of
such hardware. Considerable cost, lead time and vendor
coordinationwas required on "qualified hardware" that had been
_ phased out of production.
:i . (2) The careful choice of hiah quality, commercially available hardware
for uoqradinq to manned spacecraft application minimized the delay
in achievinq flightworthiness. New designs usually have new
problems, whereas, starting from a good existing design may minimize
:, these development problems.
(3) The use of the modular desiqn concept proved very effective, i.e.,
electronics modules, suit/battery cooling module, ECS coolant pump
.. module, etc. This approach permitted assemb,y and complete module
checkout testinq prior to final spacecraft installation.
(4) Siqnificant cost savinqs were achieved by elimination of the
conventional low fidelity vehicle tube and cable mock-up. Use of
the flight artlcle for this purnose eliminated the inevitable
problems resulting from transition between mock-up and fliqht
_/ system installations. However, hiqh fidelity tube and cable mock-
ups o,_ comDlex equioment modules were used to good advantage in
areas of significant conqestion.
(5) Trainers were a very effective Dart of the Airlock Proqram. These
trainers -- Zero-G, One-G, and Neutral Buoyancy -- were utilized:
•" • To ornvide e-_rlydefinition of crew system requirements.
4
, 9-5z
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• To allow early crew evaluation of crew system design -- interior
drranue,w_nt,panel design, lighting and color evaluatior_,accessi-
• bility verification, etc.
• To provide a mock-up of the total vehicle and allow early visuali-
zation of system configuration and interfaces.
- • To develoo crew procedures.
• To conduct crew trainina.
In addition, these trainers were especially valuable during the
mission in the development of continaency crew activities, i.e., '
,_ _ thermal shield erection, SAS #l Winq release, gyro six-pack ' _
installation,etc. i
(6) The Airlock SysLem Test Units - ECS/TCS STU and I&C STU (STU/STDN) -
were very desirable mission supoort items. They were effectively
used both to aid in troubleshootingand to Jevelop and verify new
flight procedures. In addition, these units were used prior to
the mission to verify subsystem interfaces and develop flight
procedures. _
(
; Also, the STU/STDN, because of its flight d_ta link, gave rapid
access to selected flight data and QreatIv enhanced the mission
support effort.
_ (7) Basic program requirements such as the Cluster Requirements Speci-
i fication (RSOO3MO0003) should be developed early in the design
definition nhase and requirement changes should be minimized. Late
definition of new system and hardware requirements are costly.
(8) Hore commonality between NASA centers on specifications and
_, requirements is desirable to minimize the problems between inter-
c
facinq systems or module's,
(9) Imnosition of s_ecificationsand the degree of compliance required
should be carefully considered to minimize the cost associated with
satisfvinQ unrealistic requirements, for example:
, , e Lightina Level Requirements should be specified only as a guide. _
Because the arrangement and color of surroundinq walls and equip- _'
ment qreatly affect the required amount of light, it is desirable
9-6
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to use a lightinq mockup to allow early crew assessment of
lightib_qsystem adequacy.
e Touch Temperature Specifications should be revised to be more
i"
realistic, i.e., they should be based on type of surface and
likelihood of crew contact.
e EnvironmentalQualification Tests should be reviewed to insure
realistic requirements. An original Airlock requirement was
for material to be non-nutrient to fungus growth as verified by
: testinq per Paraqraph 4.8 of MIL-B-5272C. Subsequently, it was
determined that spacecraft contaminationand environmental
control procedures effectively prevented fungus growth.
Acceptance of this ratfonale eliminated the tleedfor a costly
and unnecessary test proqram.
(lO) The material selection and verificationcriteria for non-metallics
• should be established early in the program. Material selection
should place strong emphasis on prior test results and, if new or
unusual material usaqe is anticipated, an early test program should
be _lanned.
(11) Interface requirements should be established and documented in
advance of firm system desiqn release to minimize the redesign
required when the interface requirements are coordinated and base-
lined after-the-fact.
e ICD's should show only the informationrequired to control the
interface requirements.
e Electrical interface control specifications should be established
for end-to-end definition of all power, control or signal lines
crossing a module interface. Function description at intermediate
; connectors should be omitted.
: : e Electrical power quality requirements should be defined as early
!
in the program as possible to permit orderly and economical
systems development.}
_ (12) An effort should be made to minimize the number of major reviews
i and to maximize review effectiveness. For example, due in part to
the lenqth of the proqram and the chan._s in mission requirements,
i the Airlock proqram had a number of special hardware reviews:
9-7
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• Critical Mechanisms Review.
• Systems/OperationsCompatibility Review. :
• Safety Checklist Review.
• Hardware Integrity Review
Inclusion of the objectives of these special reviews into the
reqular review program would provide the NASA with a more effective
i
assessment of the system development/verificationcycle.
: (13) Eliminate the redundancy in documents that convey similar informa-
, tion in a slightly different form, i.e., G499 Acceptability Review
?
and E935 Qual Status Report and the various computer reports which ';
s,s_narizedhardware status.
(14) The use of proqram peculiar Darts identifiers (AM suffix) effect- ;
ively controlled piece part shortaqes by eliminating inadvertent
> usage by other programs and simplifying "alert" scanning activities, i
This procedure eliminated the need for specially controlled project
stockrooms. _
(15) Analytical proqrams developed early for use in systems design :
• should include enough flexibility to also be used during the
mission support _hase, i.e., launch load analysis program,
structural analysis Droqrams, environ,_entalsystem analysis "_
proqrams, etc. _"
_ (16) Based ollthe fliqht proven adequacy of the Airlock Module structural
desiqn and the development of complex computer programs, and the
proficiency in their use, it is recommended that future spacecraft
structure be wrified primarily bv analysis. Sufficient confidence ;
can be gained bv Derformina simple component tests and possibly low
load level tests on the flight article. The Airlock Module was
oriqinally static tested to the early 9200 pound "14etWorkshop"
_ confiquration and loadinq conditions; subsequently, the integrity
_ of the structural changes required for the heavier (16,900 Ibs)
; "Dry Workshop" configurationwas verified by analysis.
o_ (17) A central clearing point in each SUPport center, such as the Skylab
Communications Center in St. Louis or the HOSC at MSFC, is very
desirable to assure effective coordination and timely data
._ response between pertinent technical groups during mission SUPport :
_ activities.
g-8j
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(IB) Identificationof fliqht, inert, and spent ordnance items should
" be standardized for all contractors and government agencies.
B. The Airlock Proqram verified the effective space operation of several
: systems and components that are hiQh-Dotential candidates for usaqe on
future proarams.
- (1) The molecular sieve system provided reliable, effective CO2 and
odor control.
(2) The teleprinter was an invaluable tool in providing hard copy
: data updates to the crew.
_: (3) The Airlock Electrical Power System provided effective power
_ conditioninq and distribution. System control flexibility greatly
¢
: enhanced the capability of the power system.
(4) The C&W system memory capability was very useful in after-the-fact
fault identification.
(5) The caoability of composite tanks, i.e., thin metallic liner wit.h
_ thick fiberglass wrapped outer layer, for high pressure storage
of gases in space was verified.
,' (6) The ordnance actuated free thrustina joint concept and the ordnance
actuated pin Duller design provided positive, ccntaminati_n free
.; oDeration.
(7) The Airlock two-aas control system provided safe, effective PP02
: control for entire Skylab cluster,
(8) Condensinq heat exchanners with fritted glass water separator
plates provided effective water removal capability. Water separator
plates functioned throuohout the mission without planned periodic
chanaeout,
• £g) Installationof temperature control valves in series effectively
_ orovided preferential r_Iinq to selected comoonent grouos.
(10) Radiator/thermalcapacitor performance was effective even in ZLV
j orientation (EREP operation) at hiqher Beta angles than initially
,_ planned -- no significant performance degradation occurred in this
_• 270-day mission.
t
(ll) Passive thermal control concept of coatings, insulation and single
_, layer thermal curtai_nspcrformed as planned and verifiea the
". adequacy of extensive thermal analysis/limitedtest approach.
_ 9-9
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(I?) The hatch latch mechanism functioned without problems both in its
oriainal confiQuration on the EVA hatch and in a modified confiqura-
:: tion on the internal hatches. This proven latch system is e_silv
adaptable to varyinq hatch requirementsand should be considered
for future usaae.
(13) The silicone rubber seals used in the internal and EVA hatches
functionedwithout leakaqe or apparent degradation. These seals
were fabricated with the latest silicone rubber processes.
(14) The technical responsibility for mission performance evaluation and i
: problem analysis should remain with the oriqir,al design groups --
this approach was very effective during Airlock mission support.
: C. The Airlock Program identified several desirable design improvements,
: system chanqes or test program chanqes that would enhance the perfor-
"_ mance and/or reliability of future soace programs:
(1) In-fliqht maintenance and hardware replacement proved to be much
easier than articiDated; therefore, where feasible, provisions
: should be made for in-flight reoair and/or replacement of comDonents.
_ (2) External vehicle desion should include orovisions such as universal
:.. attach receotacles for matinq foot restraints, handholds, umbilical
: restraints, oortable liQhts, etc., for contingency EVA activity.
(3) Panel installationsshould be made more accessible so that the
:_ entire panel need not be removed in order to replace detail
components.
(4) Panel indicator liqhts should be replaceable from front of panel.
(5) Circuit breakers should be located and nrotected so that accidental
triopinn by the crew is minimized.
(6) Minimizing of acoustical feedback should he considered when develoo-
inq vehicle communication system requirements.
(7) Switchinq of electrical ground return lines for sysLem control
should be avoided.
(8) Standard Dower distribution nuidelines should be imDosed on all
module contractors. For example:
e Twisted oair Dower and return wires.
_ I Wire or structural return oaths (but not both). "
: e !Vireand C/B deratino criteria.
• Switch onerational _ositions - up is "hN", down is "OFF".
/
9-10
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(g) Fluid and qas systems should be designed with internal provisions
for infliqht reservicing - if possible, GSE servicinQ pOrts should
be designed and located to provide this capability.
(10) Use of brazed systems in lieu of B-nuts is desirable to eliminate
ootential fluid leak sources.
(ll) Use of flexible metal hoses should be limited to applications that
must accommodate relative motion between interconnectedmodules.
In general, h_rdline installationswill satlsfy most applications.
• i (12) Use of quick disconnects should be limited to critical crew
_ activities - less critical requirements should utilize a more
positive mechanical "onnector,i.e., one less sensitive to instal-
; i lation aliqnment and sideloadinq.
: (13) Increased standardizationof nonmetallics is a desirable goal --
would allow more thorouah testinq of smaller specimen group.
_.. (14) The comnatibility of a system fluid with all system materials,
: beth metallic and nonmetallic, and system components (pumps, valves,
• QD's, etc.) should be verified by an all-up system test as early
in tileDroaram as possible -- testing should include all operational
modes including dormancy.
(15) Flinht articles with complex surface configurations _,,atpreclude
visual inspection of rain sealinq _rovisions should receive a
' complete rain test to verify no l_.akaqe.
: (16) Critical comnonents with complex characteri._tics_hould have early
:. prototype parametric testinq for _UPDOrt of system design. For
examole, Drototyoe NiCad Battery testing provided early insi.aht
• into battery characteristics.
(17) Minimize differences between vendor acceptance test and in-house
: pre.-installationacceptance test setups and procedures to preclude
_ the uncertainty over differing test results
(18) In all test procedures that involve the measurement of electrical
oower, the current or watta_leshould he taken and recorded through
, _ the vehicle voltage ranae in l or 2 volt increments. Powcr
measurements should be made in all ooeratinq modes and simulate
l
actual flinht conditions as close as oossible.
i: 9-I1
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(19) Cleaninq techniques used on items, such as heat exchaneers with _.
: complex internal passages, should be improved to mirimize potential _:_
system contamination. In addition, fabrication procedures should
be imDrnved to minimize the generation of traoDed Dart_'cles.
(20) For future design of long linear explosive systems, th_ addition of
adjustable !en(Ithtubes or adjustable locations of detonator blocks +
; should be considered to allow greater tJlerance on linear explosive
assembly lengths. '
: (21) Use of improved tubinq connections for transfer and manifold tubin_
ir linear explosive systems should be considered to reduce the
assembly and re_orque effort required to _;rovidea l._,aktight svst_._>'
' Payload Shroud required multinle torque applications.
(22) It is desirable that the lock comnartment for EVA not separate o_
isolate one Dart of the vehicle from another.
' (23) It is desirable to establish, early in the desinn definition phase:.
a standard coordinate system for all modules and for usaqe by all
disciplines.
:i (24) Future programs should maintain an LDX or data TV and printouty
:, ' transmission capability between mission operation support centers
because commercial facsimile transmission is unsatisfactory for fine
detail and transmission time is not fast enough.
(25) Future programs should also provide the equivalent of a MOPS
terminal at each SUPPort center with the ability tn call up trend
data and data comDressinn (autoscan) f_rmats, both cur,_e_" a_d
}
hi st:;ri cal. :_
F The Airlock Proqram als.n identified some com.ncJnents/svstem._ treat ,e:_:
design chanqe prior to being utilized in future programs:
: _ (I) The liquid system flowmeter_ used were relatively delicate
instruments th,_t_ere suscentible t_ ,iammin_due to c._ntamin._tlon_rd
' to bearinq failure due to overs,_eed_n. It is r.=.commendedt,ha_,,a
,+
. more ruQqed flowmeter be develoned for future _roqrams,
', (2) The _as system flnwmeters used were susceptible to contamination an_
_ to variation in the duct flow. It is recommended that the flowmete,_ ,
_ b=_installed in lon_, strainht duct sections with u_stre,_ _'_Iters :_
or that a less sensitive flo_'meterbe develo,_ed.
m x
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(3) A AP transducer failed, prior to launch, due to water leakage
threuah the t_ansducer diaphragm caused by long exnosure to the -_
water ._ystem. Replacement of the diaohraam with one ti_atis mor,=
_ compatible with water system exposure is required prior to future
, usaae.
; (4) The temoerature control valves (TC.V)were precision devices with
}
close fittinq internal parts which made them susceptible to loop
22
: contamination. It is recommended that TCV be protected with
filters and bypass re,ief valves or _,,_redesigned to increase
_ internal clearances and minimize sensitivity to _.ontamination.
(5) The PPCO2 detectors used were sensitive to changes Jr,
pressure, gas flow, and nitrogen level and had a zero shlft _.requencv !:
wizh extended operation. It is recommended that a different type i
of PPC02 detector be used.
: (6) A water storaqe tank bladder failed prior to launch from deqradatim_
: due to water solution exnosu_e, cycling, and dryinq. Although
tanks with newly installed bl'_dd_.rs successfully _erformed the
mission, it is recommended tha_._ new bladder material be developed
for lona duration missions. :,
Y
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APPENDIXC
DEVELOPMENTANDQUALIFICATION
TESTREQUEST
INDEX
C-1
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! TESTREQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: ENVIRONMENTALEXPOSURE
T.R, NO. TITLE
061-010.01 Long Duratton Htgh VacuumExposureTest
(MDCReport H205)
: 061-010.01.01 Short Duration VacuumTest
" 061-010.02 Effects of LongTerm Radiation Exposureon
AJrlock Componentsand Subsystem (MDCReport H205)
061-010.03 Atflock _tert als and ComponentsCorreston
.ResistanceTest
061-010.03.02 Corr_lon Resistance Test of the Atrlock Pressure
Reltef Valve, and Valve Subassemblies
i 061-010.04 VacuumExposureand Leakage Test for Ctrcutt
_ Breaker Panel and Tunnel Extension Test
061-010.06 Humidity Test of 3M's 401-AlO White Velvet
rT Coating
•: 1;-2
#
t
]9740]8225-505
I I
I
( TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: MATERIALS& PROCESSES
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015.03 Configuration Sensitive Burn Test RTVgo
061-015.05 Airlock Coating Maintenance
: 061-015.06 Preparation and Verification of the Space Radiator
Coating for Airlock
061-015.07 Evaluation of Fire Barrier Coating System
061-015.08 Evaluationof Low-FlammableFlexibleFoam
• 061-015.09 Developmentof Low-FlammableF1exlbleFoam
061-015.10 UltravioletStabilityof Themal Control
Coatings
.- 061-015.11 Evaluation of Candidate Materials for Coating the
FlexibleTunnelExtensionon A_rlock
061-015.12 FlammabllltyOdor and Off-GassingEva:uationof
MMS 80g InsuliteFP 301-I-TShrinkSleeving
' 061-015.13 Evaluationof HatchSeal Material
061-015.13.01 AirlockInitialTestingof Hatch Seals
061-015.14 Fire Detection- AAP 1 _:
061-015.15 Evaluationof Low FlammableCoatings
061-015.16 Evaluation of Coatings for Gas Liquid Heat
Exchanger
061-015.17 FlammabilityTest for Sound _bsorptlonPanels
l 061-015.18 Air Contaminationfrom SoundAbsorptionPanels
" 061-015.18.01 AirborneContaminantsfromRigimeshSound
AbsorptionPanels
_ 061-015.1g WaterSystemCorrosionInhibitorTest
061-016.01 UltravioletStabilityof AluminumPigmented
PolyurethaneCoating
061-016.02 Evaluation of Flared Tubes, Seals and Adapter
Ft ttt ngs
061-016,02,01 Evaluation of Atrlock Flared Tube Connections
with Corral Seals
061-016.03 Effect of Organic Brtghtners on Plated Copper
, Deposits
061-016.04 Reversion Characteristics of EC 1663 and RTVgo
WhenEnclosed
061-016.05 Evaluation of Low Flammable coatings for
Polymide Laminates
C-3
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L
C
TEST --,,,_e_
,,_u_, INDEX
SYSTEM: MATERIALSAND PROCESSES(CONTINUED)
T.R. NO. TITLE
: 061-016.06 Evaluationof LaminarX500 (Polyurethane)and
3M'sNextelBrand VelvetCoating
061-016.07 Evaluationof Three FluorocarbonE1astomerBased
Coatingsfor UmbilicalStowageContainer
061-016.08 Bonding Fluorel Coatingto Titanium
061-016.0g Coolant Pump/F1uid CompatibiIity and Performance
: Tests (FC-75 and Freon E-I)
061-016.10 Evaluation of Hatch Seal Materials - Outgassing
versus State-of-Cure
: 061-016.11 LubricityTests of ProposedAirlockCoolants
(TM 256.1160)
061-016.12 Evaluationof the FlammabilityCharacteristics
of Freon E-l and FC-75 in the OxygenAtmosphere
; 061-016.13 Adhesion Tests for F1uorocarbonElaston_r
Materialsfor Airlock
061-016.14 UltravioletStabilityof MeteoroidCurtain
061-016.16 Flexible,Foam-in-Place,PolylmideFoam Stowage
.; 061-016.17 Temperature-AltitudeT stingof Wet Slug
;_ Tantalum Capacitors
061-016.17.01 Temperature-Altitude Tesring of Wet SlugTantalum
Capacitorsin ,.PottedConfiguration
061-016.18 SimulatedCorrosionof MDA RadiatorPanels
: 061-016.19 Deaerationof Water CoolingSolution
061-016.20 Airlock: Developmentof ProcessSpecificationfor
MoldingForwardCompartmentGas CirculationDuctSeal
061-016.23 DetermineTorqueValuesfor AirlockColdPlating i
: Fitting 52-83451-3
061-016.24 Bond Strengthof ECI663/PR-1906Sealantto Raychem i1230TR Wire Insulation
061-016.25 AcceleratedVacuumChamberTest of 61A350126
HatchSeals !
061-016.25.01 Airlock: ThirtyDay AcceleratedTemperature/Vacuum !
Test of 61A350126Hatch Seal
061-016.25.02 30/66 Day Altitude Temperature Seal Test
061-016.26 Investigation of Cracking in Atrlock 02 Tank Dome-to-
Polar BossWelds
061-016.27 Vibration of Mosttes 1062 to MMS585
C-4 :!
1974018225-507
i
TEST REQUESTINDEX _i
t }
SYSTEM: MATERIALSAND PROCESSES(CONTINUED) j
T.R. NO. TITLE ._
:: 061-016.28 Continui ty Loss - Multi layered Prtnted Wtrtng Boards i
: 061-016.30 Effect of Atrlock _ystems Flutds on Cleaned and
PittedStainlessSteelTubing
061-016.30.01 Vibration& Burst PressureTestof Stainless/Pitted
_ Airlock Tubing
061-016.35 CompatibilityTests- RoccalSteroxWith Heat
ExchangerMaterials(TM 256.2675)
_ 061-016.36 02 RegulatorReliefValve Low Temp. ImpactTest
(TM 256.1913)
" 061-016.37 ThermalCapacitorWax Phase ChangeCharacteristics
: (TM 252.415)
061-016.38 ThermalCapacitorWax Compresslbility
061-016.39 Wax Mixing(Tetradecane/Dodecane)FeasibilityTests
061-016.40 Freezing- MeltingCharacteristicsof T,_idecane
and Undecanein HoneycombStructurec
061-016.41 Evaluationof Stressand TemperatureDistribution
in a TridecaneWax Chamber
061-016.43 EA 934 BondSensitivityto Undecaneand Tridecane
L_
061-016.44 ThermalCapacitorHoneycombWax ChamberBonding
Evaluation
061-016.45 DetermineWax Permeabilityof EA034Adhesive
(TM 256.239g)
061-016.46 RestrainedWax CompressibilityTest
061-016.47 Exposureof EA934to Tridecaneand MutualEffects
: 061-016.48 Evaluationof FatigueLoadingon Bond Strength
; of the Themal CapacitorHoneycombWax Chamber
061-016.4g P.S. 11052Type Ill Adhesion
_ 061-016.50 MetallographicExaminationof Q-O0302 Tank Dome
Assembly '
061-016.50.01 Metallographic Exami:_ation of Q-O0102 Tank Dome
_ Assembly
06!-016.50.02 Metal lographtc Examination of Q-OO4A02 Tank Dome
i Assembly (TM 256.2984)
061-016.53 Compatibility Test 52-88705 Pressure {Nt Span C)
with Airlock Water Additives _TM256.2643) .o,
061-016.55 Compatibility of Tygon Tubing with Various Water
Solution (TM 256.2466 and 256.2657)
F
1974018225-508
r l
i
TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: MATERIALS& PROCESSES_CONTIN.UED)
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-016.55.01 Compatibilityof TygonTubingwith Type VII
WaterSolution(TM 256.2755)
061-016.55.02 FurtherTygon CompatibilityTests
061-016.56 PumpMaterialsCorresion/CompatibiI ty Testwith
ModifiedType Ill Solution(TM 256.2290)
061-016.57 AirlockSiliconeO-RingFailure
061-016.58 Compatibilityof FluorosiliconeElastomer
Compoundswith VariousWater Solutions
(TM 256.2868)
061-016.59 MMS 602 Compatibilitywith Copper(TM 256.2801)
061-016.60 Compatibilityof Geon 8624with VariousWater
Solutions(TM 256.2737)
061-016.60.01 Compatibilityof Geon8624with Type V and TypeVII i+
_ Fluids(TM 256.2762)
061-016.61 61B830033PressureGage Corrosion/Compatibility
Test (TM 256.2830)
061-016.62 61B830033PressureGage CompatibiIity/Life
Test
J
061-016.63 Compatibilityof PrecisionCompound17387with
a RoccalWater Solution(TM 256.2822)
061-016.63.01 CompatibiIity Epoxy - PolyurethaneCopolymer
with I0% Roccal(TM 256.2353)
061-016.63.02 CompatibilityCoastcraft77-6Fluorocarbon
; Elastomerwith I0% Roccal(TM 256.2796)
_ 061-016.63.03 CompatibiIIty FluorocarbonElastomer(Parker
Seal V3729)with 10% Roccal(TM 256.2751)
i
061-016.63,04 Compatibility/FluorocarbonElastomer(Parco
Comp.9.75-9)with 10% Roccal
_ 061-016.63.05 Compatibility F1uorocarbonElastomer (Parker
Seal 77-545)with I0% Roccal(TM 256.2766) ,
_ 061-016.63.06 Compatibility F1uorocarbon Elastomer (Parco
Comp.979-75) with Roccal
061-016.63.07 Compatibil its/ (Invel co 33F) with Roccal-Sterox i
(TM 256. 2932) i
061-016.63.08 Compatibilt_ Lubricant (LG-160) with Roccal-Sterox(TM 256.281
061-016.63.09 CompatibilitySiliconeRubber(PRPCComp. I1715)
_ with 10%Roccal (TM 256.2821) '
_' C-6 i
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; jr- ,.-
_' "4 '
_ TESTREQUESTINDEX _ t
t
: SYSTEM:MATERIALS& PROCESSES(CONTINUED)
' T.R.NO. TITLE o
061-016.63.10 Compatibll tyBuna-NParkerSeal(Comp.PS-130-15)
withI0%Roccal(TM256.2773)
061-016.63.11 Compatibility Fluorinated Siltcone andDacron
Fabricwith10%Roccal(TM256,2735)
061-016.63.14 Con'pattbtlt.ty Buna-N(_28775-011) Rubberwith
10%Roccal (TM256.2823)
061-016.63.15 Compatibilityof 10%RoccalSoln. with_talllcs .c
i of Heat ExchangerSeparator Plate System(TM256,273g)
r 061-016.63.16 Dev. of Chem.Anal.TechniquesforSeparationof
OrganicMaterialforRoccalSoln. (TM256.2869) :_
'_ 061-016.64 Bondingof Mc_sltesI07gK "
: _ 061-016.65 Compatibilityof PrecisionCompoundI1715with
• TypeV & VII Fluids (P,S, 13240) CTM256,2824)
i 061-016.65.01 Compatibilityof ParkerCompound5355-75with
, TypeV & VIIFluids(P.S.13240)CTM256.2818)
061-016.65.02 Compatibilityof ParkerCompoundN398-7withTypeV
:_ &VlI WaterSolutions(TM256.2788) :
: 061-016.65.03 Compatibilityof ParkerCompound77-545withTypeV
andVII Solutions (TM256,2319)
061-016.65.04 Compatibilityof Epoxy-Poly.urethaneCopolymerwith
TypeVII Fluid (TM256,2375)
061-016.65.05 Compatibility of RedarRubberfrom Life Support
UnbillcalwithTypeVIiFluid(TM256.2820)
_ 061-016,65.06 Compatibilityof Epoxy(Hyso_ EA954)withTypeVll ;
F1uid (TM256.2842)
061-016,65,07 Compatibility of Fluorolub LG-160with TypeVII
: Fluid (TM256,2741)
061-016,65,08 Compatibility of Silicone O-Ring _1235-70)with
Type VII Fluid (TM 256,2760)
061-016,65.09 Compatibility of FusedWovenPolyprowlene with
Type VII Fluid (TM256,2756)
061-016.65.I0 Compatlbll tyof SlllconeRubber(MIL-R-5847D,
CL3-50 PG50)with TypeVII Fluid CTM256,2780)
061-016,65,11 .Compatibility of Ethylene Prowlene Elastomer(PRPC3367) with TypeVII Fluid CTM256.2804)
061-016,65,13 Compatibility of Stlasttc SSUwith TypeVII
Fluid (TH 256,2lN6)
_ 061-016,65,14 Compatibility of Fatrprene 44-005with TypeVII
. | Fluid (TM256.2825)
I C-7
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_ TEST REQUESTINDEX >
• SYSTEM: MATERIALS& PROCESSES (CONTINUED) i
J
T.R. NO. TITLE
: 061-016.65.15 Compatibilityof FluorocarbonElastomerEMS 338, ,
PRPC,Comp.17387with Type VII Fluid (TM 256.285Z) i
" 061-016.65.16 Compatibilityof CoastcraftComp.77-6with Type
: VII FIuid (TM 256.2734) i
061-016.65.17 Compatibilityof PTFCPrimerwith Type VII Fluid _
(TM 256.2827) _
061-016.65.18 Compatibilityof Krytox240ACGreasewith SUS , ;
Fluid typeVII (TM 256.2314) i
061-016.65.20 Compatibilityof PRPC Compound107107AFluorocarbon ._ ,
ElastomerO-Rlngswith Type VII Solution
061-016.67 CarbonMonoxlde Off-GassingfromActivatedCharcoal i:
(TM 256,2350)
061-016.68 Compatibilityof PRPC 3367EDDMCompoundwith
Type I Fluid(TM 256.2835)
061-016.69 DiaphragmMaterialsin Type I Fluid (TM 256.2384)
061-016.6g.0l DiaphragmMaterialsin Type Vll Fluid (TM 256.2908)
4
; ¢
¢
I ¢-8
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: GROUNDSUPPORTEQUIPMENT
T.R. NO. TITL.___EE
L
061-030.01 Staticand PressureTestingof 61E010045Closure
Assembly
061-030.03,.04 ProofPressureT6st of 61E010005,61E010033Closure
and .OS Asse_lies and ProofLoadingof 6!E010036Truss
Assenbly
061-030.06 StructuralVerificationof the AM Transportation
TrailerCasters,61E010022
061-030.07 Compatibilityof CoolantFluidswith the Solar
ArrayWingSimulators(SAWS)SystemMetallics
at 160Watts _
SYSTEM: HATCHES
061-045.01 Leakageand MechanismFunctionalTest of the
AirlockInternalHatch
061-045.03(Q) AirlockInternalHatchand InternalHatch
MechanismQual.Test
061-045.03.01(Q) AM InternalHatchSeal DeltaQual
f
_% . (:-9
1974018225-512
TEST REQ_ZSTINDEX
SYSTEM: STRUCTURAL
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-052.02.01 AirlockModuleTest Requirements- Integrated
Airlock/MDAStructuralVerificationTest Program
0r!-052.05(Q) TunnelExtensionAssemblyInfluenceCoefficient '
and StiffnessCharacteristicsTest
061-052.07 Hand Tig Welding6061-T6Sheet
061-052.07.01 Hand Tig Welding6061-T6DrawnTubing
061-052.0g Metallurgicaland MechanicalEvaluationof Resistance
WeldedProductionAirlockTunnel
061-052.10 Effectsof ColdTemperatureon RTV go, RTV 580
and RTV 8382
061-052.11 Stiffnessand FatigueTe_ a Flexible
MetalBellows
061-052.12(Q) AirlockSTS WindowQualification
061-052.13 Effectof MissionTemperatureon Airlock/S-IVB
InterfaceJointStructuralCharacteristics
061-052.14 ElementTest of AirlockModuleSTS ShearPanels
061-052.16(Q) AirlockInternalHatchWindowQualification
061-052.20 StructuralTestof AM UmbilicalStowageContainer
for Staticand CyclicPressureLoading
061-052.23 PressureTest of CoolantPump PowerInverterCase
061-052.26 Strengthof GlassLens,LightAssembly,61A800118-1
Under ImpactLoad
061-052.27(Q) STS WindowRequalification
061-052.28 AirlockN2 Tank FractureMechanicsInvestigation
061-052.29 61C830068FlexHoseTest
C)61-052.30 RadiatorLoop ConnectorFitting (61A310139} '
TorqueTest
061-052.31 "Frozen"TrunnionBearingTest
C-IO
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!TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: MECHANISMS& FUNCTIONAL
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-055.02 Dtscone Antenna BoomFunctional Development Plan
061-055.02.01(Q) QualificationTest - DlsconeAntennaBoom Assembly
061-055.02.02(Q) PartialRequal- DisconeAntennaBoom Assembly/
Release Mechanism
061-055.05 Designand Fabricationof InertialTest Fixtureand
SimulatedTruss As._embliesfor ATM-DATest Program
061-055.05.01 ATM DeploymentAssemblyDevelopmentTests
061-055.05.02 ATM/DARigidizlngSystemDevelopmentTests
061-055.05.05(Q) ATM DeploymentSystemMechanicalComponent
Qualificatidn Test
061-055.05.07(Q) ATM/L}ARigidizingMechanismQualificationTests
061-055.05.09(Q) ATM/DAAcceptance/Qualification Test
061-055.05.10 ATM DeploymentReelProlongedStallTest
061-055.lI DeploymentReel PerformanceVerification
061-055.12 DeploymentAssemblyCableSpringRate
061-055.13 DisconeAntennaReleaseStrap CreepTest
C-If
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!TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: NOISESUPPRESSION
7
T.R.NO. TITLE
061-057.01 PLV Fan NoiseSuppressionSystemEvaluation
061-057.01.01 NoiseSuppressionSystemEvaluationof Suit iCompressorand RigimeshPanels
061-057.03 OWS CoolingModuleNoiseSuppressionSystem }
Evaluation
061-057.05 CondensingHeat Exchanger ModuleNoise Suppression i
SystemEvaluati on
061-057.07 CabinHeal ExchangerModuleNoiseSuopression i
SystemEvaluation
.
061-057.09 RigimeshPanelSound AbsorptionCoefficient
Measurement
061-057.10 OWS InterconnectDuct Fan NoiseSuppression f
Evaluation
061-057.12 Tape RecorderAcousticSurvey
061-057.13 TeleprinterAcousticSurvey
061-057.14 AirlockModuleReverberationStudy
061-057.15 On-Orbit AcousticNoise Verification
061-057.17 Evaluationof HoneycombF1ow Straighteners
for AcousticNoise Reduction
: C-12
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TEST REQUESTINDEX _
SYSTEM: STRUCTURALDYNAMICS
T.R.NO. TITLE i
_ 061-058.01.02 DynamicResponseTest of the Airlock/Ml)A _
: 061-058.03 VibrationTestof CircuitBreakerPanel
_ 061-058.04"(Q) Vibration Test of a Quarter Panel of the Radiator
Assenbly
061-058.05 Vibration DevelopmentTest of an Airlock Type
SpecimenBellows Assembly
i 061-058.06 (Q) Vibration Qua1. Test of Airlock Battery Module
061-058.09 PLV Fan/Heat ExchangerAcoustic
061-058.09.01 PLV Fan/Heat ExchangerAcoustic Test at 5.5 psia
Atmosphere
061-058.09.02 PLV Fan AcousticTest
061-058.10 Suit Con_ressorAcousticNoiseTest
061-058.14(Q) STS WindowCoverand WindowCoverMechanism
QualificationTest
061-058.19 InstrumentationPressureTransducerEngineering
EvaluationVibrationTesting
061-058.20(Q) VibrationQualificationof RadiatorCoolantLine
Connectors
061-058.21(Q) VibrationQualificationTestof AM TunnelStowage
Cabinet
061-058.22(Q) QualTest - UniversalIndicatorIsolationSystem
061-058.23 VibrationTest UV FireSensorMountingBracket
061-058.24(Q) Time DelayRelayRandomVibrationQuallflcationTest
061-058.25(Q) VibrationQualificationof the #202Stowage
Cabinet, Portable Time & Water Separator Plate
061-058.26 Airlock Cable Bundle Static Load Vibration Test
06]-058.28 Vibrati on Test -316, -320, -322 Circuit Breaker
Panel
061-058.29(Q) VibrationConfidenceTest - CircuitBreakerPanel
r
i
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LTEST REQUE._ INDEX
SYSTEM: COMMUNICATIONS
4 T.R.NO. TITLE
C ) 061-063.01 I/lOScale CSM SSESMand S-IVB UHF AntennaPattern
061-063.01.02 1/20ScaleAirlockAntennaPatternsand FullScale
RadiationEfficiencyMeasurements
061-063.01.04 1/20ScaleAirlockVHF RangingAntennaRadiation
Measurements(QuadrafilarHelix)
061-063.01.05 1/20ScaleAirlockVHF RangingAntennaRadiation :
Measurements(HelixAntenna)
061-063.01.06 1/20ScaleAirlock_F RangingSystemFiveTurn
HelixAntennaMeasurement
061-063.01.07 1/20Scale AirlockVHF RangingSystem5 Turn
HelixAntennaMeasurement(6 polarizationcuts)
061-063.02 One YearLeak Test of SealedTelemetryTransmitter
(52-85713-367)
061-063.03 PostModificationAcceptanceTestof 52-85704-19
UHF Diplexerfor Airlock
061-063.04(Q) VibrationTest of FAS MountedUHF Whip Antennas i
061-063.05(Q) Low TemperatureTeston TM Transmitter
P/N 52-85713-67
061-063.09(Q) QualificationTestingof DisconeAntenna ,
061-063.10 L_feTest of 52-85701-13RF CoaxialSwitchand
52-85714-23DCS RelayModule o
061-063.12 ElectricalGverloadTest of a CoolantPump Power :
Inverter
061-063.13 LifeTestof ElectronicTimer _
061-063.14 LifeTeston DCS Receiver/Decoder52-85714-27
061-063.15(Q) QualificationTestingof 61A850004AirlockAudio _ _:
Load Compensator
061-063.15.01(Q) DesignApprovalLifeTestingof 61A850004Airlock
AudioLoad Compensator
061-063.16 ThermalVacuumTest on Airlock2-WattTelemetry
Transmitter
061-063.17 DigitalCommandSystem& CommandRelay Driver
Unit InterfaceDevelopmentTest (DT-12)
061-063.18 AudioSystem/Caution& WarningSystemCompatibility |
DevelopmentTest (DT-13) J061-063.1g ApolloAudio Centerand VoiceSystemCompatibility
DevelopmentTest (DT-14)
!C-14
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l(
• / TEST REQUESTINL)EX
SYSTEM: COMMUNICATIONS(CONTINUED)
I T.R.NO. TIL____EE
061-063.20 SpeakerIntercom(61A850003)Thermal
EnvironmentTest (DT-17)
• 061-063.21 Speaker Intercom Acoustical Evaluation Test
I 061-063.21.01 61C850002SpeakerAcoustlcalEvaluatlonDevelopment
= Test (DT-21)
i 061-063.22(Q) SpeakerintercomQualificationTest
061-063.22.01(Q) DesignApprovalLifeTestingof 61A850003Speaker
IntercomAssembly
061-063.23(Q) Lifeand AltitudeQualificationTestson 61C850001
VHF lO-WattTelemetryTransmitter
061-063.24 Aua_o LoadCompensatorThermalDevelopmentTest
061-063.25(Q) ToggleSwitchAssemblyVerificationTest
i 061-063.26(Q) QualificationTestingof KlaxonUnit
I 061-063.27(Q) QualificationTestingof 61A850007/61A850008Light
DimmerAssembly
061-063.27.01(Q) D_signApprovalLifeTestingof 61A850007Airlock
i LightDimmerElectronicsUnitand 61A850008
ControlUnit
' 061-063.28 InterferenceTestof the "Up-DataLink (UDL)
Receiver"Part of the Quadriplexer
i 061-063.29(Q) QuallflcatlonTestingof 61A850006S.h,mtRegulator
061-063.29.01(Q) Life/CycleTest of Shunt Regulator
061-063.29.02 ShuntRegulatorMountingBolt Fix Verlficatlon
061-063.30 Shunt RegulatorThermalDevelopmentTest (DT-24)
061-063.32 DigitalCommandSystem,InterfaceElectronics Unit,
and TeleprinterUnit InterfaceDevelopmentTest
(DT-27)
06!-063.34 (Q) 61B850013-1 CoaxSwitch Power Altitude Test
061-063,35 (Q) Quadrtplexer 52-85703 Power Altitude Test
061-063,38 (Q) High iemperature/Altitude Qualification Test on
the 61C850001UHFTelemetry Transmitter
061-063,39 (Q) VHFRanging Helix Antenna Qual Test
_61-063.39.01 (Q) Helix Antenna Vibration Tests
061-063,40 (Q) Klaxon Delta Vibration
061-063.40.01 Klaxon Delta Vibration Test
' _ C-15_,_.,
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iTEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: COMMUNICATIONS(CONTINUED) •
: T.R.N0. TITL.__.__EE
061-063.41 SpeakerIntercomDeltaVibrationTest
061-063.42 VHF HelixAntennaBeamWidth and Radiation
MeasurementsDevelopmentTest (DT-31)
061-063.43 SpeakerIntercomAssemblyDynamicDesignDevelopment
Tes_;
061-063.44(q) StubAntenna61A840092-IQualificationTest
061-063.44.01(Q) StubAntennaVibrationQual Test
061-063.45(Q) LightDimmerControlUnitSwitch65700/AMLamp
LoadQua1.Test
061-063.46 LightweightUmbilicalElectricalDevelopmentTest
(DT-32)
061-063.48 61A850005K1axon AcousticalEvaluationDevelopment
Test
061-063.49 PCM Programmer/PCMInterfaceBox/TapeRecorder :
, EMCDevelopment
061-063,50 (Q) 61B850013-1 CoaxSwitch Delta Power Altitude
QualIficationTesting
061-063.52 EmergencyRealTime VoiceDownl_nkCapability(DT-45)
061-063.53 EBW FiringCircuitShieldingEffectivenessTest
061-063.54 TeleprlnterStoppingMotorHumiditySurveyof
ComponentParts
061-063.55 Audio Testingto IncreaseGainof ALC (DT-48)
061-063.56 QuadriplexerCoronaTesting(52-85703-23)
061-063.57 CoaxialSwitch61B850013-IVibrationQualification
Test
061-063,60 Skylab Test Unit/Spaceflight Tracktng and Data
Network
C-16 _,
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_ TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: INSTRUMENTATION
_ i T.R. NO. TITLE i
061-064.02 Leakage/LifeTestof AirlockInstrumentation
Tape Recorder
061-064.04(Q) NonoperatingVibrationand Accelerationof Aiflock
InstrumentationTape Recorder
061-064.05(Q) QualificationTest of PortableTimer
061-064.06(Q) Vibrationof AirlockSignalConditioners
,_ 061-064.07 PCM ProgrammerHardlinePrelaunchLoad Evaluation :|
DevelopmentTest
.,: 061-064.08(Q) TemperatureAltitudeand EMI Qualof Warning
SignalConditioners
061-064.0g(Q) PP02 TransducerLifeTest
061-064.10 M509 Experiment/AMData RecoverySystemEngineering
EvaluationBenchTest
_ 061-064.11 ZeroGravityExperimentswith the SkylabFire _
• Sensor(DT-35)
061-064.13 DC-DC Converter- Tape RecorderTransientLoads
and DC-DC ConverterOverload
061-064.14 Gas FlowmeterSystemTest (DT-47)
.I
061-064.15(Q) QCM/CM- MountingBracketSurveyand Random
' (Qual} Vibration _
061-064.16 PPO2 SensorDriftTest
061-064.17 SpringPin StressTest- FireSensorMounting
PlateKnob Assembly
061-064.18 52-88715 C02 Detector Active Cartrt, dge Life Test _,
: 061-064.18.01 52-88715-4g C02 Outlet Detector Ltfe Test
061-064.19 VibrationQualificationTestof i_e 61B880064-I1
VibrationMeasuringAmpllfier
L
i i ill .......
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: ELECTRICAL
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-066.01(Q) Qualificationof 52-79705-67 Switchat High
CurrentConditions
061-066.04 Investigationof 52-79705 ToggleSwitch,52-79721
CircuitBreakerin I00%OxygenAtmosphere
: 061-066.lO Circuit BreakerEvaluation
061-066.11 PhysicalIntegrityTest of TeflonConvolutedTubing
061-066.12 Wire Insulationand AccessoryFlammabilityTest
061-066.15 AirlockElectricalPowerSystemBatteryModule
Test (DT-IO)
061-066.16 Functional& EnvironmentalEvaluationof
52-79720-322 Fuse
: 061-066.17 Cycling Testsfor AM Nickel-CadmiumBatteries
• 061-066.17.01 NiCadBatteryCycle
061-066.17.02 AM BatteryMissionTest
061-066.17.03 AM BatteryMissionTest Extension
061-066.18(Q) DiodePanelQualificationTest
061-066.19(Q) Foam IncapsulationQualificationTest RelayPanel
(61T060056-13)
061-063.20(Q) LampHolderAssembly(61A820045-5)
061-066.21(Q) FilterPanelAssembly(61A762221}
_ 061-066.22 IndicatorLightDevelopmentTest
061-066.23(Q) FireSensorControlPanel
; 061-066.24(Q) Zero-GConn DustCover
061-066.25 AM CellTest (DT-39)
c 061-066.25.01 AM NiCadCellTest
061-066.26 Electrlcal Wire Bundle DevelopmentTest
061-066.27(Q) SCR PanelQualificationTest {61A762345)
061-066.28(Q) QualTest - DirectionalLampAssembly
061-066.29 AM BatteryLife CycleTest
061-066,29.01 AM BatteryLife CycleSpec #2
061-066.30(Q) ThermalCycleTestingof SequentialCircuit
ProtectionPanelAssembly61A76235B-I
061-066.31 STS CircultBreakerPanel (Vibration}
" 061-066.31.01 OverstressVib Test of STS C_rcuitBreakerPanel
' C-IB ,_
• _,
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_ _ TEST REQUESTINDEX[
SYSTEM: ENVIRONMENTALCONTROL ,
:: I T,R. NO, TITL._E .'i
i 061-068.02(Q) OxygenStorageTank ThermalPerformance i
061-068.03 Cryogenic02 VesselHeater :_
1061-068.04(Q) Performanceand Qualification(VibrationOnly}Tests of AstroaireModel3301 Fan
: 061-068.05 (Q) Leakage Tests of 52-83713-3 Shut-Off Valve
061-068.07& .08 (Q) Oxygenand HydrogenUmbilicalHoses (Qualification
Test Supplement)
! 061-068.10(Q) PerformanceTestsof 52-83701-15CheckValve
: (Qualificatlon Test Supplement)
• 061-068.II(Q) 40°F VernathermLow TemperaturePerformance
• Test
061-068.12 DemonstrationTest of Long TermCryogenic
: Oxygen Storage Tank
061-068.15 AlrlockRadiatorConfigurationFactors
061-068.17 CondensateDumpSystemThermalPerformanceTest
(DT-8)
061-068.18(Q} LifeTest of the AirleckCondensingHeat Exchanger
H20 SeparatorPlates52-83700-I193
061-068.19(Q) EnduranceTest of the CabinWater Dump Valve
(P/N52-83700-245)
061-068.20 SuperinsulationTest
061-068.22 EVA/IVAWater CoolingSubsystemDevelopmew,L Test
(DT-1}
061-068.27 Thermal Capacitor Test
061-068.29 PLV Fan And Cabin Heat Exchanger Flow Test
061-068.31 CondensingHeat Exchanger Gas "Break Thou" Point _
Test
061-068.34 CondensingHeat ExchangerThermal Performance Test :
061-068.35 ECS/TCSModuleEnduranceTest
061-068.35.01 Extension of EnduranceTest on Instrumentation
Hardware
061-068.36 Cabin Heat Exchanger/PLVFan SubsystemDevelopment
Test
061-068.36.01 MOLFan/Cabin Heat ExchangerDevelopmentTest i
061-068.36.02 Heat Transfer and CondensationLoading/Flow
Characteristics of a St_,icone Coated Cabin Heat ::
Exchanger i
C-19 !
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: ENVIRONMENTALCONTROL(CONTINUED]_
_ T.R. NO. TITLE
061-068.36.03 CabinHeat ExchangerReversedCoolantFlowTest
061-068.L'7 Water ServicingDevelopmentTest for C,_ndensing
, Heat Exchanger
! 061-068.39 02/N2 Two Gas ControlSystemDevelopment
061-06B.41 ATM C&D Panel CoolingSubsystemDevelopmentTest
i_ 061-068.42(Q) VernathermMixingValvePerformanceUnderCycling
FluidTemperatureConditions
:c 061-068.43(Q) EnduranceTest Supplementfor the ManualShutoff
Valve
• 061-068.44(Q) SupplementalQualificationTestof an Oxygen
SystemManualShutoffValve
061-068.47(Q) QualificationTestSupplementfor the Water i,
CheckValve
061-058.49(Q) SqueezeBulb VacuumExposureTest: Endurance
061-068.53(Q) ThermalCapacitorQual Test
061-068.54(Q) EnduranceTestSupplementfor Quick Disconnect
Assemblies
061-068.55(Q) AirlockCompartmentDuct/BellowsQualificationTest
061-068.55.01(Q) DuctAttachBracketRedesignVerification
061-068.59 Water SeparatorP1ate AssemblyPerformance
061-068.60(Q) AccelerationQualificationTest of the Water Tank
061-068.61 TemperatureControlValve Cycleand Temperature
AltitudeTests
061-068.62(Q) Life Cycleand BurstTest of CoolantReservoir
061-068.63(Q) VibrationQualificationTest of the OxygenHeat
Exchanger
061-068.64(Q) QualificationTest- CondensateExitAssembly
061-068.65 CabinPressureRelief/ValveFreezingDevelopment
; Test
C
: 061-068.66(Q) QualificationTest - Vibrationand Burst Pressure- :
, Coldplate
061-068.67 SpaceRadiatorConvectionHeat TransferElement :
Test
061-06B.69(Q) Selectorand PressureReliefValve Cycle/Life
Test
-,,
: 061-06B.70(Q) CoolantPumpAssenblyVibrationTest
C-20
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TESTREQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: ENVIRONMENTALCONTROL(CONTINUED)
T.R. NO. TITLE
r: 061-068.71 (Q) Cabin Pressure Relief Valve Cycle/Life Test
061-068.72 (q) Centrifugal CompressorVibration Test
061-068.73 (Q) Quali ft catt on Test Supplementfor the Manual
; ShutoffValve
: 061-068.74(Q) WaterTank BladderCycle/LifeTest
061-068.76 Coolant System Themal DevelopmentTest (DT-34)
061-068.77 Water PumpGas Tolerance DevelopmentTest (DT-36)
061-068.77.01 lO0-HourLife CycleTest - Water Pump
061-068.79 CoolantSystemDry Gas Leak Confidence(DT-38)
061-068.81 In-flightServicingand DeservicingTest
" (LSU/PCU/Suit/C&D)(DT-41)
061-068.82(Q) QualTest (Vib.and LifeCycle)ManualShutoffValve
061-068.83(Q) EnduranceTest of CoolantPump 52-83700-833
for ContingencyModeOperation
061-068.85 WaterPump Flushand Dry Confidence(DT-44)
061-068.86 Verificationof 52-83700-46102 Heat Exchanger
CleanlinessLevels
061-068.87(Q) RadiatorBleed ValveLow TempQual Test
061-068.88 02/N2 RegulatorPerformanceTestat Low Temperature
061-068.88.01 02 RegulatorCharacteristicsat Low Gas Inlet
Temperature
061-068.89 WaterServicingand Gas BreakthroughTest for
CondensateHeat Exchanger-1223(DT-46)
061-068.89.01 WaterServicingTechniquesfor PlateWettingto A11e-
viateBreakthroughProblemCondensateHeat Exchanger
061-068.89.03 Evaluationof Water ServicingTechniquefor Plate
UsingSqueezeBulb and Spare CondensateTank
061-068.90 Coolant ReservoirPerformanceTest
061-068.91 StretchPressureof the CabinHeat Exchanger
: 061-068.92 OWSThermal Capacitor {UndecaneFilled) Melting/
Freeztng Characterts tics
: 061-068.g2.01 HoneycombThermal Capacitor DevelopmentTest
, 061-068.92.02 Prototype HoneycombThermal Capacitor Thermal) Performance Tests - Trtdecane Wax
061-068.92.03 HoneycombThermal Capacitor UndecaneWaxDevelopmentTest
_ C-21
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iTEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: ENVIRONMENTALCONTROL(CONTINUED)
T,R.NO, TITLE
061-068.93(Q) AM Therm_lCapacitorQual
061-068.95(Q) VibrationQualTest for QD Nipple
061-068.96 ThermalCapacitarPre-QualThermalPerformance
-}
061-068.97 CabinHeat ExchangerVacuumExpos:jreDevelopn_ntTest
061-068.98 ThermalCapacitorDesignTest (Stress/Thermal
Performance)
061-168.99 ECS/TCSSkylabTest Unit
061-168.01(Q) GroundCoolingHeat ExchangerRandomVibration
061-168.02(Q) ThermalCapacitorEnduranceTest
061-168.03(Q) VibrationQualTest for 52-83708-165and -167
QD Nippleand Coupler
061-168.04 CondensateSystemPerformanceTest UsingExit
PortNozzles(DT-49)
061-168.05 CondensingHeat ExchangerVacuumExposureDevelopment
Test
061-168.07(Q) ThermalCapacitorModuleInsulationVerification
061-168.08 WaterSeparatorPlateFunctionalPerfOrmanceTest
061-168.09 52-88715-43C02 DetectorVerificationDevelopment
Test UsingT.R.061-068.18TestingSetup
061-168.0g.Ol 52-88715-111CO2 Detector
52-88715-I13ActiveCartridgeand
52-88715-71PassiveCartridgeLifeTest _
061-168.10 61C830069Water Pump/SuitCoolingLoopAdditiveTest ,
061-168.I0.01 61C830069Water Pump/SuitCoolingLoopAdditive c
Test (TypeVI Solution)
061-I68.10.02 61C830069WaterPump/Suit Cooling LoopAdditive
Test
061-168.10.05 Water PumpEvaluation,Type Vll
061-168.10.06 Water PumpEvaluation,Type VII
061-168.II ApolloCSM Pump PackagePerformance
061-168.12 PLSSPump Performance
061-168.13 CHX to OWS Tank DumpPerformance(DT-50)
061-168.14 Compatibilityof DeionizedOWS Waterwith 61C830069
Water Pump/SUSFluidTest
061-168.15(Q) Qual Test for ModifiedCSM Pump :'
i.
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: TEST REQUESTINDEX
SYSTEM: ENVIRONMENTALCONTROLCCONTINUE__
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-168.16 H20 ServicingDeionlzeyADAC-EP/N 61V830060
PerformanceVerificationTest
061-168.17 52-83700-1211Water TanksSoa_/CycleTest
061-168.18 ATM Water {TypeI) SystemFilterCloggingTest
061-168.19(Q) Qual.Te.ton MDAC-ESaddleValve (61A830412-17)
: 061-168.19.01(Q) Requal.Test of SaddleValveA_sembly{61A830412-61) •
061-168.19.02(Q) Qua1.Testof GFE SaddleValve (20M33247)
061-168.19.03(Q) Requal.Test of MDAC-ESaddleValve(61A830417-47)
061-168.19.04 DeltaQual.Test of GFE SaddleValve
061-168.21(Q) Qual.Testof BentonModel 2000-SManualShut-Off
Valve
061-168.21.01(Q) Qual.Testof BentonModel2000-SManualShut-Off
Valve
061-168.23(Q) Qual.Testof 61A830416-IServicingHose Assembly
061-168.23.01(Q) Qual.Test of 61A830416-IServicingHoseAssembly
• 061-168.24(Q) StorageV_.rificationTestof the 6_.A830421-23
Repair Seal
061-168.25(Q) PressureCycleTest of 61A830355-13H20 Servicing
Hose
|
_,_ i C-23/24
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APPENDIXD
ENVIROPMENTALCONTROLSYSTEM/THERMALCONTROLSYSTEM
SKYLABTEST UNIT
TEST REQUEST
INDEX
TEST REQUEST INDEX
ECS/TCS STU TESTS CONDUCTED
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600.01 Life U_ilical - SUS Loop Operation
SUS Water Loop operation'-evaluatedusing
two 60-foot LSU's in series.
061-015-600.02 U-l Cold Coolant Simulation
STU operation/simulationof Coolant Loop at
system heat loads on U-l. This test was expanded
to contindously operate the STU system throughout
th; Skylab mission. STU systems were operated
in similar manner/modes as on U-l.
061-015-600.03 --02Regulator Cold Gas Check
120 psi 0_, Regulator operation evaluation at
cold gas _inlet temperature lower than qual.
Ievels.
061-015-600.04 Primary Op Heat Exchanqer Cold Gas Check
Coo]ant S_stem operatinF,evaluation with cold
02 gas simulation at Primary 02 Heat Exchanger.
061-015-600.05 ATM Pump _P Light Trip Point
ATM Water Loop operation to determine system
time characteristicswith aP light.
061-015-600.06 47° Vernatherm Valve Tesi_
Coolant System operation simulated a discrepant
condition on U-l. Evaluated thermal shock on
valve.
061-Of5-600.07 Thermal Capacitor Test
Coolant System operation simulated proposed
U-l configuration.
061-015-600.08 .SUSH/X Heat Dissipation Rate Test
Coolant System operation evaluated system cooling
rate during EVA with H/X in bypass mode.
061-015-600.09 Seal Inteqrity of Water Deionization Filter AS:'V.
Verification of filter ass'y, seals after
exposure to 130°F environment, similar to
U-l unit.
061-015-600.I0 Coolant Pump Shut-Down & Start-up Test
_oolant System operation; evaluated Coolant Pump
flow and AP characteristicsduring an automatic
switch-over of shut-down and start-up of pump.
D-2
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TEST RE(_UESTINDEX
ECS/TCSSTU TESTSCONDUCTED(CONTINUED)
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600.lI CO2 DetectorFiIterCartrid_e PerformanceTestPerformancetest on returnedPPCO_cartridoes
fromSkylab#2 mission.
061-015-600.12 47° VernathermValve (TCV-B)
CoolantSystemoperationevaluatedvalveoutlet
temperaturemodulationswith variedinlettempera-
turecondition.
061-015-600.13 47° VernathermValveContaminationTest
CoolantSystemoperationevaluatedpossibilityof
valve jammingwith contamination(metalchips).
061-015-600.14 47° VernathermValveContaminationTest
Continuat'ion'f testingto conditions-i_,ulated
in TR 600.12.
061-015-600.15 MoleSieve CompressorPower InverterTest
Problemwith Mole SieveB compressoro_-U-1
CircuitBreakeropeneddue to excessivepower
drawduringstart-upcurrentand voltage.
061-015-600.16 SimulatedLeakTest on Primary,CoolantLoop
Suspectedof PrimaryCoolantLoop leakage
on U-l. Pump inletpressuregradually
decreased.
STU test conductedto withdrawCoolanol15
fromCoolantLoop _n incrementalamounts,
simulatinga leakagecondition,until pump
cavitationoccurs.
061-015-600.17 Materialsexposureeffectof Sun Rays (IR and UV)
and Coolanol15
Associatedwith the suspectedPrimary
Coolantleakageon U-l;an AuxiliarySTU Test
was conductedto evaluatethe capabilityof
the SL-3 crew to locatethe CoolantLoop leakage
pointby observingstainedand/orcolorchanges
on variousU-l materialsdue to exposure-tosun
raysand leakingCoolanol15.
D-3
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
ECS/TCSSTU TE._TSCONDUCTEDICONTINUED)
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015.600.18 Evaluationof LoopCoolanolTransferMethod
Associatedwith suspectedPrimaryCoolant
Loopleakageon U-l;an AuxiliarySTU
testwas initiatedto determinethe feasibility
of fluidtransferbetweenCoolantLoopson U-l.
Testsetupwas terminatedto conductfurther
testevaluationsof the suspectedCoolantLoop
leakageon U-2, and alsoto evaluatethe
proposedSaddleValveconcept. No testeffort
was conductedversusthis T.R.
061-015.600-19 AltitudeTestof 2-Wattand lO-WattAirlock
TransmitterswithoutCold Plates
Associa'tedwlth suspectedPrimaryCoolantLoop
leakageon U-l; an AuxiliarySTU Testwas
conductedto determinewhat duty cyclewould
be requiredto keep the transmittersoperaTkng
temperaturesbelow maximumallowablelevelsif
no coolingavailable.
061-015-600.20 _,addleValveLeaking/FlowTests _Com_rcial Valves1
Associatedwith suspectedPrimaryCoolont
Loop leakageon U-l;an AuxiliarySTU testwas
conductedon commercialS_ddleValvesto evaluate
the conceptof usingthis typeof a valve/installation
conceptto add Coolanolto CoolantLoop.
061-015-600.21 CoolantLoop FittingLeakTest
Associatedwith suspectedP_ary Coolant
Loop leakageon U-I;an A_JxiliarySTU
testwas conductedto determineleakage
characteristicsof severaltypicalline
connectionsusedin the CoolantLoop.
061-015-600.22 CO2 CartridgeContaminatienAnalysis
Associatedwith suspectedPrimaryCoolant
Loop leakageon U-l;an AuxiliarySTU test
was conductedon the returnedSL-2 PPC02
cartridgesto check for Coolanol15 contamination.
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TESTREQUESTINDEX
ECS/TCSSTUTESTSCONDUCTED(_CONTINUED}
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600.23 Coolant Reservoir Test ;,
Associated with suspected Primary Coolant !
leakage on U-l; STUtest conductedto determine
the Coolant reservoir pressure and temperature
i
relationshipto aid in predictionof Coolant _:
Loopperformance. )
)
061-015-600.24 Development Test MDAC-EDest,cjnSaddle Valve !
L61A830412)
s_at-te--_wlthsuspectedPrimaryCoolant i
Loop Leakageon U-l; an Auxiliary
STU test was conducted on a MDAC-Edesigned i
Saddle Valve prior to initiating a formal Qual-
ification Test Program on production valves.
; Leakage.flowand AP characteristicsof develop-
ment valvewere determined.
061-015-600.25 ..,DevelopmentTest MD.A.C-EDesignSaddleValve
£61A830412)
Additionaldevelopmenttestsof max./min,tube
diameterfit checks,tubeoversizewall puncture
and leakage,and burst leveltestswere conducted
on the DevelopmentSaddleValve.
061-015-600.26 STU _lermalVacuumTestwith ModifiedCoolant
ReservoirModule
Associatecl"withsuspectedPrimaryCoolant
Lonp leakageon U-l;tP_eSTU Coolantsystem
wa_ modifiedto includeall (8) of the
52-83700-421Coolantreservoirssame as on flight
system.
Testingwas conducted(similarto the test
effortof TR 600.23above)to determineCoolant
reservoir/systemcharacteristlcs.
061-015-600,27 ATMC&DQDexposure to Coolanol 15
Associated With suspected Primary Coolant Loop
, Leakageon U-l; an AuxiliarySTUtestwas
• conducted to determine if Coolanol 15 could
) be visually detected on a disconnected QD
from the ATM C&D loop,assumingthe ATM C&D ,
_ water loopwas contaminatedwith Coolanol15.
J
!
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• TEST..REQUESTIND.EX
ECS/TCSSTU TESTS CONDUCTED(CONTINUED).
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600.28 CoolantPump Circuit BreakerTest
Crew in U-l attemptedto turn on 2nd pump in
secondaryloopand causedthe circuit
breakerto open. Objectof thistestwas to
duplicateU-l Coolantloopconditionsand
determineel ectrical characteristics when :
switchingon pumps. _.
061-015-600.29 SL-3R CoolantSystemServiceKit FunctionalTest
Pressuredrop in U-I Coolantsystemsindicated
a lossof Coolanol. This testwas conducted _"
to determineadequacyof reservicinghardware
and proceduresassociatedwith utilizationof _
. an OWS PortableTank.
._ 061-015-600.30 SL-4 CoolantS_stem_erviceKit FunctionalTest
Pressuredrop in"U-l Coolantsystemsindicated ; ,_.
a lossof Coolanol. This testwas conducted i _=
to determineadequacyof reservicinghardware
and proceduresassociatedwith utilization
of a CSM FuelTank.
061-015-600.31 SaddleValve DevelopmentTest
This testwas conductedto determineadequacy
:. of SaddleValvedesign,includingpuncture
seal characteristics.
061-015-600.32 LSU PressureTest
: This testwas conductedto determineif a long
term servicedLSU couldstillwithstandproof
pressurc.
061-015-600.33 New SaddleValveSealTest
This testwas conductedto determineleakage
ci_aracteristicsof MSFC fabricatedseals (both
cylindricaland curved). ;
061-015-600.34 SUS Water Pump TemperatureTest
This testwas conductedto determineif the SUS i
water pumpcould operatewithoutCoolantflow
throughSUS Heat Exchangerfor an l-I/2hour _
periodwithoutexceedingtemperaturelimits,
061-015-600.35 S/N 3 SaddleValvePunctureon PressurizedLine _
'andInstalledSeal ID i,=asurement ' _:
NASA MSFC reportedleakagewhen a tube filledwith ;
Coolanolat 5 psigwas puncturedby a production _-
SaddleValve. This testwas conductedto determine _
leakagecharacteristicsof S/N 3 SaddleValvewith _ '
_FC cylindricalmoldedseal at same test conditions.
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
ECS/TCSSTU TESTSCONDUCTED(CONTINUED)
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600.36 Free Gas InjectionEffecton..Coolanf_Pump
: Duringreservicingof CoolantSystemin U-l,
freegas trappedin SaddleValvewould be injected
intoCoolantSystem. This testwas conducted
to determineif 3 scc of air injectedlO"
upstreamof CoolantPumpwould cause pump to
cavitate.
061-015-600.37 PressureTest of SaddleValve RedundantSeal
This testwas conductedto determinepressure
sealingcapabilitiesof severalmaterials
includingFluorelcoatings,F!uorosilicone
Epoxy,and Vitonsealants.
061-015-600.38 NUPRO ValveTes1_
Reservicingthe U-l CoolantSystemusing a
_ SaddleValverequiredthe use of a qualified
" shut-offvalve. This testwas conductedto
; qualifiythe NUPRO shut-offvalve.
061-015-600.39 Re_)airFixturei 6]A8}0421_LeakTest
Thls testwas conductedto determinesealing
: cllaracteristicsof a repairfixturewhich would
be used in U-I to seal a puncturedhole in a
: CoolantSystemtubemade by SaddleValve
: installationin case the installationleaks.
061-015-600.40 MoleSieve FlowmeterTest
U-I Mole Sieve "A" Flowmeter(F210)indicatedlow
flowthat activatedC&W at about25 cfmwhile
Mole Sieve"B" Flowmeter(F211)indicatedhigh
flow (offscale)duringperiodwhen AM fillvalve
was open. This testdeterminedflowmeter
characteristicswith simulatedU-l conditions.
061-015-600.41 N_ FlowrateThrou,qh61A830355-13and 61A830356 :
_6se Assemblies
i SL-4 CoolantLoopservicingprocedureincludedan
, N2 purge to removeany residualH20 p_sent before
usingthe assemblyto leakcheckthe SaddleValve.
This testdeterminedthe N2 flowrateexpectedfor
" simulatedinflightpressore conditions.
C
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
ECS/TCSSTU TESTS CONDUCTEDICONTINUED)
T.R. NO. TITLE
, 061-015-600.42 SaddleValveRedundantSeal-CoolantLeakageTest
_his testw._sconductedto determinesealing
characteristicsof Epoxyand Fluorosilicone
materialsby usinglO0 psig Coolanolin a
SaddleValvebody
061-015-600.43 CoolantLoop.Air InclusionTest
This testwas conductedto determineif pump
cavitationwould occuras a resultof air
injectionintothe CoolantLoop downstream
of the ECS simulator. A totalof 126 STD in.3
of air was injecte_in incrementsof 2, 4, 8, 16,
32, and 64 STD in._.
061-015-600.44 Effectof CoolantLoop Loss on AM Voltaqe
Requlator
This testwas conductedto determineif a
stabilizationtemperatureexistsat or lessthan
140°Ffor an AM Voltageregulatorat low load,
vacuumconditionswith loss of the AM Coolant
Loop.
061-015-600.45 OWS StowageTest of 61A830416-IServicinqHose
Assembler
This testwas conductedto verifystorage
procedurefor the Hose Assemblyto limitpressure
' buildupdue to temperatureto 50 psig.
, _ 061-015-600.46 CoolantLoopReservoirModuleTemperature(Time
StabiIizationTest
Thistestwas conductedto obtainCoolant
: te_,_perature/timestabilization data required
to refinethermalmodelwhichwas utilized
to predictCoolantLoopperformanceduring
i reservicing period.
i 061-015-600.47 STU CoolantS,ystem.Se.rvicin9 MDAC-EValve and
RepairSeal Installation
Thls testwas conductedto check procedures
for removingSaddleValve and installingrepair
seal. _.
061-015-600.48 ATM LoopGurgleTest
The SL-3 crew reportedgurgle-likesoundswhich
_ theythinkcame from the ATM H_O pump. This test
was conductedto cry and duplicateconditionswhich
mightcause a gurglenoise, i_
i
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i TEST REQUESTINDEX -_
_' ECS/TCSSTU TESTSCONDUCTED(CONTINUED1
i T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600_49 ExploratoryTest of the AM N_ Regulator !
PerformanceCharacteristlcs" i
Throughoul_the SL-3'and SL-4mission,the N2 _
Regulator gradually decreased to or below ,-_
: ,, the spec. limits. The purpose of this r_
: test was tO determine if different gravity _)
directions,in'letpressures,flowdemandsor
combinationsthereof,would changethe flow
, characteristicsof a typicalregulator.
061-015-600.50 ATM Pu.mpSl_ari_-UpCharacteristics
.i U-I ATM Pump startup timewas approximately
20 seconds.Normal pumpstart-uptime is 2 to
" 3 seconds. The purposeof this testwas to
determinethe causeof the longerpumpstart-up i
• time.
061-015-600.51 SimulatedCoolanolLeakin Mole SieveModule
E'valuationTest
"ThepassivePPCO2 cartridgesreturnedfromthe
S/L-3missionwere analyzedfor contamination
with Cooianol. Approximately2PPM of Coolanol
:_ 15 by weight,was detected';roma 300 mg sample
takenfrom the inletof the passivecartridge.
The objectiveor this testwas to determinethe
_ , quantityof Coolanolthat couldbe removedby
PPC02cartridge,the condensingheat exchanger
and the charcoalcannisterby simulatinga
Coolanolleakinsidethe Mole Sievemodule.
061-015-600.52 ,CoolantLoop.FittingsCold TemperatureSoak
° _LeakaqeTe_t_s
" | Thistestwas conductedto determinethe effect
of reducedtemperatureon leakagecharacteristics
of typicalU-I Coolantlineconnections.Test
was conductedin supportof evaluatingthe
Primaryand SecondaryCoolantloopleakageon U-I.
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
ECS/TCSSTU TESTS CONDUCTED_CONTINUED}
T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600.53 CoolantServicingTank Mass_asurement
Conductedto verifythat coolantexpelled
fromthe CoolantServicingTank (61A830417-I)
couldbe determinedby measuringthe elapsed
timeto repressurizethe gas side of the servicing i
tank. This testwas not conducted.
i 061-015-600.54 ATM PumpFlow CycleTest
! U-l ATM Pump "B" tendedto cyclebetween190 to _
) 250 Ibs/hr. The purposeof thistestwas to i
i determineif cyclingis a characteristicof a high
: ! pumpAP conditioncausingthe reliefvalveto
i actuate.
061-015-600.55 AP Test of ATM Filter
; This testconductedon the 61C830066-3,S/N 18,
ATM filtercartridgereturnedby the S/L-3crew,
; to determinethe filterAP at a 250 Ib/hrflow
rate.
061-015-600.56 Evaluationof LiquidGas Sep._ratorPerformance
; When Installedin ATM Loop
U-l ATM Looppump performanceindicatedcyclic
• degradationwhich mighthavebeen causedby free
gas in the loop. A contingencymethodto remove
the freegas utilizedthe liquid/gasseparator
whichwas installedin the SUS loop. The purpose
: of t:_istestwas to determineliquid/gasseparator
performanceand compatibilitywith the ATM loop
water solution.
• 061-Of5-600.57 ATM Pump Performancewith BlockedLine Condition
U-I_ATM _oop pump performan'ceindicatedcyclic
operationwhich mighti'avebeen causedby an
obstructionin the loop. This testwas conducted
to comparepumpperformancecharacteristicsfor
normaland for blockedline conaitions.
061-015-600.58 ATM Water Pump LockedRotorTest
U-IATM looppump performanceindicatedcyclic
operationwhich mighthave been causedby a stalled
pump. Thistestwas conductedto determinethe
: ATM water pump terminaltemperaturewhen 28 VDC
powerwas appliedwhile the oump rotorwas stalled.
D-IO
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TEST REQUESTINDEX
ECS/TCSSTU TESTS CONDUCTED(CONTINUED)
,: : T.R. NO. TITLE
061-015-600.59 ATM Pump PerformanceComparisonwlth PIA Data
Two 61C830069-305water pumps,S/N 131 and 133
were installedin STU sinceMay 1973. This test
was conductedduringDecember1973 to obtain
,._ performancedata for comparisonwith PIA data.
061-015-600.60 ATM Loo# Air InclusionTest
U-1 ATMpumpflow 'de'creased, low delta P light
cameon for three minutes, while pumpnoise stopped.
This test was conducted to determine if a large
air bubblein thewater loopcould causethis
condition.
?_ 061-015-600.61 ATM Pun@StallTest In VacuumChamber
The objectivesof thistestwere the same as for
, TR 061-015-600.58.The water pumpwas exposed
to vacuumpressurewhile installedIn a simulated
ATM water loop.
061-015-600.62 Water Pump Performanceat ConditionsOther Than
• SCD RequirementsSpecifications
U-I ATM Pump flow decre'ases-ea_dto coincide
with mainbus currentfluctuations.This test
was conducted to determine pumpperformance at
power lead less than 22 VDC.
/
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APPENDIXE
MISSIONDISCREPANCIES
THISAPPENDIXLISTSALL THE SIGNIFICANT
AIRLOCKSYSTEM MISSIONDISCREPANCIES.DISCREPANCY
BACKGROUND,CORRECTIVEACTION(IFACCOMPLISHED)
AND MISSIONEFFECTARE DISCUSSED.
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/APPENDIX ::
END-OF-MISSIONSTATUS
THIS APPENDIXPRESENTSA DETAILEDEND-OF-
MISSIONSTATUSOF ALL AIRLOCKSYSTEMS.
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APPENDIXG
ACRONY_ANDABBREVIATIONS
THE FOLLOWINGLIST INCLUDESTHOSEACRONYHSAND _
ABBREVIATIONSCONSIDEREDAPPROPRIATETOTHE
i- AIRLOCK/SKYLABPROGRAR.OBVIOUSSTANDARDABBREVIATIONS :
ARENOTINCLUDED.
: j
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ACRONYMSAND ABBREVIATIONS
AAP ApolloApplicationsProgram
AATR ApolIo ApplicationsTest Requirements
ABCL As-BuildConfigurationList
ACE AutomaticCheckoutEquipment
ACQ Acquisition
ACS AttitudeControlSystem
A/D AnalogTo Digital
AGE AerospaceGroundEquipment _
AHM Ampere/HourMeter
ALC AudioLoad Compensator .,
ALSA AstronautLife SupportAssembly
AM AirlockModule
AMS AirlockModuleStation _
APCS AttitudePointingand ControlSystem
AR AnomalyReport
ASCII An_.,ricanStandardCode For InformationInterchange ! ,,_
ATLO AcceptanceTest and LaunchOperations {
ATM ApolloTelescopeMount
• ATP AcceptanceTest Procedure
BCD BinaryCoded Decimal
BIC Basic InterlaceController
BILCA BackupInverterLightsControlAssembly
: B/L Bilevel
, BLP BilevelPulse
C/B CircuitBreaker
CBRM Charger-Battery_RegulatorModule(ATM)
CCB ChangeControlBoard
i CCC CommandControlConsole
CCP ContractChangeProposal
CCS CommandCommunicationsSystem
" CCSR CrewCompartmentStowageReview
; CCU CrewmanCommunication UmbiIical
._ C&D Controland Display ,i
_, CDDT CountdownDemonstrationTest
CDF ConfinedDetonatingFuse
CDR CriticalDesignReview _,
• CE! ContractEnd Item
, CFE ContractorFurnishedEquipment : _.
' CIL CriticalItemList _ ;
_ CIWG ChangeIntegrationWorkingGroup _
CLNT CooI ant ._
CLT CargoLift Trailer ,_
' CKT BD CircuitBoard _ ,
i CM CommandModule _-
CMD Command ,)
: I CMG ControlMomentGyro
; i COFW Certificationof FlightWorthiness _ :_
COMM Communications
) COI(V Converter
_ 1 CP ControlProcedure /-_'
! C/P ColdPlate ,_
- i G-2
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CPPI CoolantPump Power Inverters
CR ChangeRequest I:
CRDU CommandRelay DriveUnit ICRS Cluster RequirementsSpecificationCSDR ClusterSystemDesignReview
CSM Commandand ServiceModule
C&W Cautionand Warning
CVPC ControlValvePrimaryCoolant
CVSC ControlValveSecondaryCoolant
CWU Cautionand WarningUnit
C2F2 Crew CompartmentFit and Functional(Test)
DA DeploymentAssembly
DA-LO DeploymentAssemblyLower Unit
DAR DeviationApprovalRequest _.
DAS DataAcquisitionSystem
DA-UP DeploymentAssemblyUpperUnit I
DCP, DesignCertification Review
DCS DigitalCommandSystem
DDA DrawingDepartureAuthorization
DDU DigitalDisplayUnit
DOD Depthof Discharge _
IJOY D_y Of Year
• DR DiscrepancyRecord
DT DevelopmentTest
DTS DataTransmissionSystem
EBCDIC ExtendedBinaryCodedDecimalInterchangeCode
EBW ExplodingBridgewire
ECL EngineeringConfigurationList
- ECP EngineeringChanqeProposal
ECR EngineeringChangeRequest
ECS EnvironmentalControlSystem
. EDCR EngineeringDesignChangeRequest
_ EDDU EREPDiagnosticDo,vnlinkUnit
EDTA EthyleneDiamineTetraAcetic(Acid)
EJS EngineeringJob Sheet
E/M ElectricalModule
, EMC ElectromagneticCompatibility
EMI Electromagnetic Interference
EOP EmergencyOxygenPack
EPC ExperimentPointingControl(System) i
EPS ElectricalPowerSystem
; I EREP EarthResourceExperimentPackage
_ i ESE ElectricalSupportEquipmentET EnduranceTest
i I EVA Extravehicular Activity
E&W Emergencyand Warning
_ FAS FixedAirlockShroud
_, FMEA FailureMode and EffectAnalysis
_. _ FRR FlightReadinessReview _
_ _ FRT FlightReadinessTest i
FSRT FlightSystemsRedundancyTest
FTB FilmTransferBoomFTC FloridaTest Center(MDAC)
_ _. GCE GeminiCapeEngineering(A drawingsystem)
& G-3
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GFE Government Furnished Equipment
GOSS Ground Operations Support System
;. GSE Ground Support Equipment
HOSC Huntsville Operations Support Center
, H/L High Level
HX Heat Exchanger
IB Interface Box
I&C Instrumentationand Communication
ICD Interface Control Document
ICOM Intercom
IDD Interface Definition Document
IDR Interim Discrepancy Record
IEU Interface Electronlcs Unit
I'F Interface
ILCA Inverter Lights Control As._embly
!iO Input/Output
IP&CL InstrumentationProgram and Components List
IRN Interface R_vision Notice
ISC Current under Short Circuit
ITMG Inteorated Thermal Meteoroid Garment
IU InstrumentationUnit
IVA Intervehicular Activity
_. JOP Joint Observation Program
LAH Launch Axis Horizontal
LAV Launch Axis Vertical
LC Launch Complex
LCC Launch Control Center
LCCU Lightweight Crewman Conmlunication U_i_iIical
LCG Liquid-Cooled Garment
• LDX Long Distance Xerography
LEM Lunar Exploration Module
L/L Low Level
LM Luna_ Module
LM&SS Lunar Mapping and Survey Station (Module)
LO Launch Operations
LOM Liftoff Monitor
LSB Least Significant 5i_
LSU Life Support Umbili_al
LUT Launch Umbilical Tower
LV Launch Vehicle
LVDC Launch Vehicle Digital Computer
MCAIR McDonnell Aircraft Company
MCE Mercury Cape Engineering (A drawing system)
MF)A Multiple Docking Adapter
MuAC-E McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company - East
MDAC-W McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company -West
MDC McDonnell Douglas Corporation
i MDF Mild Detonating Fuse
MEWG '
,_,ssionEvaluation Working Group
MF Master Frame
MILA Merritt Island Launch Area
ML Mooile Launch
)
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MMC MartinMarletta Corporation
MMS McDonnelI Mate-ialSpecifications
MODS MissionOperationsDesignSupport
,MOLE Molecular
MOPS MissionOperationsPlanningSystem
MPS MissionPreparationSheet
MRD MissionRequirementsDocument
MRR MaterialRejectionReport
MSB Most Signific_.ntBit
MSFFP MannedSpace FIight TelemetryDecom_JutationEquipment
MSG MissionSupportGroups
MSOB MannedSpacecraftOperationsBuildingat KSC
MST ModalSurveyTest
MUX Multii]exer
NBT NeutralBuoyancyTrainer
NLT Not Le_sThan
_ NMT Not More Than
N2 Nitrogen
NPV Nonpropulsi ve Ven
NRZ Nonreturnto Zero (PCMCode)
• NSS NoiseSuppressionSystem
NT NASATrainer
OA OrbitalAssembly
OAT OverallTest
O&C Operationsand Checkout(Building)at KSC
OCV Open CircuitVoltage
OSE OperationalS:_pportEquipment
ORI OperationalReadinessinspection
OSP OperationsSupportPlanning
OV OrbitaI Vehicle
OWS OrbitalWorkshop
PAT PayloadAssemblyTest
PB Process Bulletin
PCG Power Conditioning Group
PCM Pulse Code Modulation
PCN ProcedureChangeNotice
PCU PressureControlUnit
PDR Prelii,linaryDesignReview
PETN Pentaerythrit,_lTetranitrate
PIA PreinstallaticnAcceptance
PIRN PreliminaryI'_terfaceRevisionNotice
PLV PostLandingVentilation
PPCO2 PartialPres:,ureCarbonDioxide
PPM PartsPer MiIlion
i PP02 PartialPressureOxygen
_' ) PS PayloadShroud
_, ) PS ProcessSpecification
PTT Push/Press-To-Talk (Or Push/Press-To-Transmit)
PWO ProductlonWerk Order
QA Quality Assurance
, QAP Quality AssuranceProcedure
!
: !
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QCMB (luartz Crystal Micro Balance
QCM/C,'I Quartz Ci ys tal Microbal ance Contamination Moni for
QD Quick Disconnect
QLDS Quick Look Data Station
RACS Remote Automatic Calibration SystEm
RE Request for Estimate
RID Review Item Discrepancy
RNBM Radio Noise Burst Monitor
ROM Rough Order of Magnitude
RS RefrigerationS_stem (OWS)
RSS RefrigerationSystem ._hield((_WS)
RTTA R._nqeTone Trarmfer Assembly
RW Reverse Wound
RZ Return to Zero (PCM CodE,J
SA OPT Swii_g Arm i}ver All Test
SAR SpacL_cr:;._t Acceptance Review
-4R Sp_.cial Action Request
SAS Scl ar A-ray Syst2m
SAI4S So!at r,r_-'., Wing Simulator
SCD Sourct (_pecification)Control Drawing
SCN Spec;_ic_tion Change Notice
SCPI S _itComi_res.=orPower Inverters
SDDS S,qnal Data Demodulator System
SEDR Service Engineering Department Report
J SEVA Standup EVA
SF Subframe
SF:; Single Failure Point
SI Solar Inertial
SIA Speaker Intercom Assembly
S.TT Software Integration Test
SL Skyl ab
SLA Spacecraft Lunar Ddapter
i._I Sk_]ab 1 (Laboratory)
Si.-< Skylab 2 (Crew Vehicle l)
SL-3 Skylab 3 (Crew _ehicle 2)
SL-4 Skylab 4 (Crew Vehlcle 3)
SM Service Module
SMER Skylab Mission Evaluation Report
SMMD Specimen Mass Measurement Device
S/(_ Shutoff
SOC State-of-Charge
SOCAR Skylab Systems/OperatinnsCompatibiIity Assessment Review
.<._P Supplemental Oxygen Package
SOS Supvlemental _xygen System
SOW S_atement of Work
SPG Single Point Ground
SPL Sound Pressure Levels
SPS Samples Per Second
_°T Science Pilot
SSESM Spent Stage Experiment Support Modu,e
SSIE Skylab Systems In_egraticn E_zuipment
STA Statlc Test Article
STDN Spacecraft Trackir.gand Data Network
STS ._tr,'ctureTransiLion Sertion
STIJ Skylab Test Unit
G-6
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SUS Suit U_ilical System
SV SpaceVehicle
SWS SaturnWorkshop(PS/MDAIATM/AMI(Yk#SIIU/ATM,Deployment
Assembly)
S-I) SaturnFirstStage
)-IB Two StageSaturnLaunch'/ehicle
S-IC SaturnV FirstStage
S-II SaturnV SecondStage
S-IVB SaturnIB SecondStageor SaturnV Third Stage
TACS ThrusterAttitudeControlSystem(MS)
TCB Time CorrelationBuffer
TCN Test ChangeNotice
TCP Test and Checkout Procedure
TCRSCD Test CheckoutRequirement Specifi cation Criteria Document
TCS Thermal Control System
TCV Temperature Control Valve
TD Technical Description
TDRS Test Data Requirement Sheets
Te E1apsed Time
TM Telemetry
TPS Te__tPreparationSheet
TR Test Request
Tr Time-To-Retrograde
TRS Time ReferenceSystem
Tx Time-To-GoEquipmentReset
UDB Up DataBuffer
UMB Umbilical
UV Ultravio'iet
U-l AirlockVehicleUnit l
U-2 AirlockVehicleUnit 2
VAB VehicleAssemblyBuildingat KSC
VCO VoltageControlOscillator --
VCS VentilationControlSystem
VDT VehicleDynamicsTest
VO,C Open bircuitVoltage
VS VehicleStation
VTF VideoTape Recorder
WITS West IntegratedTest Stand (a teststand in the O&C Building
at KSC)
WR WaiverRequest
Z-LV Z Axis Alongthe LocalVertical
AP Differential Pressure
t
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ABSORPTIONCAPACITYOF ACFIVAiEDCHARCOAL
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CAPACITYOF ACTIVATEDCOCONUTSHELLCHARCOAL
FOR SPECIFICVAPORS
The capacityindexhas the followingmeaning:-
4 - ACSC has highcapacityfor all materialsin thisc_tegory. One pound
takesup about20% to 50% of its own weight- averageaboutI/3 (33-I/J%).
This categoryincludesmostof theodor causingsubstances.
3 - ACSC has a satisfactorycapacityfor all itemsin thiscategory. These
constitutegood applicationsbut the capacityis not as high as for
category4. In this rangethe ACSC takesup from aboutI0% to 25% of its
weight- averageabout I/6 (16.7%).
2 - Includessubstanceswhich are not highlyadsorbedby ACSC but which might
be takenup sufficientlyto give goodserviceunderthe particular
; conditionsof operation. Theserequireindividualchecking.
l - Adsorptioncapacityis low for thesematerials. ACSCcannotbe
satisfactorilyused to removethemunderordinarycircumstances.
2 - Acetaldehyde 3 - Bleachingsolutions 4 - CellosolveAcetate
4 - AceticAcid 4 - Body odors 4 - Charredmaterials
4 - AceticAnhydride 4 - Bromine 4 - Cheese
3 - Acetone 4 - Burnedflesh 3 - Chemicals
l - Acetylene 4 - 6urnedfood 3 - Chlorine
3 - Acids 4 - Burningfat 4 - Chlorobenzene
3 - Acrolein 3 - Butadiene 4 - Chlorobutadiene
'_ 4 - AcrylicAcid 2 - Butane 4 - Chloroform
4 - Acrylonitrile 4 - Butenone 4 - ChloroNitropropane
4- Adhesives 4- ButylAcetate 4 - Chloropicrin
4 - Air Wick 4 - BerylAlcohol 4 - Cigarettesmoke
4 - Alcohol _,- Bgtyl Cellosolve 4 - Citrusand other fruits
: 4 - Alcoholicbeverages 4 - But__ Chloride 4 - Cleaningcompounds
•, _ 2 - Amines 4- ButylEther 3 - Coal smoke
2 - Ammonia 2 - Butylene 3 - Combustionodors
" , 4 - A_LyIAcetate 2 - Butyne 4 - Cookingodors
; ' 4 - AmylA_,cohol 3 - Butyraldehyae 3 - Corrosivegases
! 4 - Amyl Ether 4 - ButyricAcid 4 - Creosote
3 - Animalodors 4 - Camphor 4 - Cresol
' _ 3 - Anesthetics 4 - CancerOdor 4 - Crotonaldehyde
._ 4 - Aniline 4 - CaprylicAcid 4 - Cyclohexane
, 4 - Antiseptics 4 - CarbolicAcid 4 - Cyclohexanol
4 - Asphaltfumes 3 - CarbonBisulfide 4 - Cyclohexanone
3 - Automobileexhaust I - CarbonDioxide 4 - Cyclohexene
3 - Bacteria l - CarLonMonoxide 4 - Deadanimals
- Bathroomsmells 4 - Ca,-bonTetrachloride 4 - Decane
4 - Benzene 4 - Cellosolve 4 - Decayingsubstances
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4 - Decompositionodors 2 - Formaldehyde 4 - Mercaptans
4- Deodorants 3- FormicAcid 4- MesitylOxide
4 - Detergents 3 - Freon l - Methane
" 4 - Dibromeothane 2 - Fuelgases 3 - MethylAcetate
4 - Dichlorobenzene 3 - Fumes 4 - MethylAcrylate
3 - Dichlorodifluoromethane4 - Gangrene 3 --MethylAlcohol
4 - Dichloroethane 4 - Garlic 3 - MethylBromide _.
4 - Dichloroethylene 4 - Gasoline 4 - MethylButy" Ketone
4 - DichloroethylEther 4 - Heptane 4 - MethylCellosolve
3 - Dichloromonofluoromethane4 - Heptylene 4 - MethylCellosolve
4 - Dichloro-Nitroethane ) - Hexane Acetate
4 - Dichloropropane 3 - Hexylene 3 - MethylChloride
3 - Dichlorotetrafluoroethane3 - Hexyne 4 - MethylChloroform
3 - Dieselfumes 4 - HospitalOdors 3 - MethylEther
3 - DiethylAmine 4 - Householdsmells 4 - MethylEthylKetone
4 - DiethylKetone l - Hydrogen 3 - MethylFormate
4 - Dimetnylaniline 2 - HydrogenBron_ide 4 - MethylIsobut,,l
4 - Dimethylsulfate 2 - HydrogenChloride Ketone
4 - Dioxane 3 - HydrogenCyanide 3 - MethylFormate
-_ 4 - DipropylKetone 2 - HydrogenFluoride 4 - MethylIsobutyl
4 - Disinfectants 3 - HydrogenIodide Keton_
' 4 - Embalmingodors 2 - Selenide 4 - MethylMercaptan
l - Ethane 3 - HydrogenSul_ide 3 - Methylal '
3 - Ether 4- Incense 4- Methlcyclohexane .
4 - EthylAcetate 4 - Indole 4 - Methylcyclohexanol
4 - EthylAcrylate 3 - Inorganicchemicals 4 - Methylcyclohexanone
_ 4 - EthylAlcohol 3 - Incompletecombustion 4 - MethyleneChloride
3 - Ethyl,_mine 3 - Industrialwastes 3 - Mildew
4 - EthylBenzene 4 - Iodine 4 - Mixedodors
3 - EthylBromide 4 - Iodoform 3 - Mold
3 - Ethyl Chloride 4 - Irritants 4 - Monochlorobenzene
3 - EthylEther 4 - Isophorone 3 -Monofluorotrichloro-
3 - Ethyl Formate 3 - isoprene methane
4 - EthylMercaptan 4 - IsopropylAcetate 4 - Moth Balls
4 - Ethyl Silicate 4 - IsopropylAlcohol 4 - Raphtc (Coaltar)
l - Ethylene 4 - IsopropylEther 4 - Naphtha(Petroleum)
4 - EthyleneChlorhydrin 4 - Kerosene 4 - Naphthalene :
4 - EthyleneDichloride 4 - Kitchenodors 4 ,-Nicotine
3 - EthyleneOxide 4 - LacticAcid 3 - NitrocAcid
4 - Essentialoils 4 - LingeringOdors 4 - Nitro Benzenes
4 - Eucalyptole 4 - LiquidFuels 4 - Nitroethane
3 - Exhaustfumes 4 - LiquorOdors 2 - NitrogenDioxide
: 4 - Femalodors 4 - Lubricatingoils and 4 - Nitroglycerine .
i 4 - Fertilizer greases 4 - 4itromethane
" _ 3 - Film processingodors 4 - Lysol 4 - Nitropropane
4 - Fishodors 4 - Maskingagents 4 - Nitrotoluene
i 4 - Floralscents 4 - Medicinalodors 4 - Nonane
3 - Fluorotrichloromethane 4 - Melons 3 - Noxiousgases
4 - Food aromas 4 - Menthol 4 - Octalene
', _.
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4 - Octane 4 - PropionicAcid 4 - Sulfurcompounds
4 - Odors 4 - PropylAcetate 2 - SulfurDioxide
4 Odorants 4 - PropylAlcohol 3 - SulfurTrioxide
4 ..Onions 4 - PropylChloride 4 - SulfuricAcid
4 - OrganicChemicals 4 - PropylEther 4 _ Tar
4 - Ozone 4 - PropylMercaptan 3 - ,arnishinggases
4 - Packinghouseodors 2 - Propylene 4 - TetrachloroetFane
:_ 4 - Paintand redecorating2 - Propyne 4 - Tetrachloroethylene
odors 3 - Putrefyingsubstances 4 - Theatricalmakeupodors
4 - Pa]miticacid 4 - Putrescine 4 - Tobaccosmoke
4 - Pape_ deteriorations 4 Pyridine 4 - Toiletodors
4 - Paradichlorbenzene 2 - Radiationproducts 4 -Toluene
4 - Paste _nd glue 4 - Rancidoils 4 - Toluidine
3- Pentane 4- Resins 4- Trichlorethylene
4 - Pentanone 4 - Reodorants 4 - lurpon'_ine
3 - Pentylene 4 - Ripeningfruits 4 - U;_ea
3 - Pentyne 4 - Rubber 4 - Uric.1;;d
; 4 - Perchloroethylene 4 - Sauerkraut 4 - ValericAci4
4 - Perfume,cosmetics 4 - S_werodors 4 - Valerica'idehy(.e
4- Perspirations 4- Skatole 4- Vapors
4 - Persistentodor_ 3 - Slaughteringodors 4 - Varnishf_mes
4 - Pet odors 4 Smog 4 - Vinegar
4 - Phenol 4 - Smoke 3 - VinylChloride
3 -Pnosgene 4 - Soaps 3 - Viruses
4 - Pitch 3 - Solvents 3 - Volatilematerials
4 - Plastics 4 - Sourmilks 4 - Wast-= products
3 - Poirongases 4 - Spilledbeverages :3-Wood alcohol
3 - Pollen 4 - Spoiledfoodstuffs 4 - Xylene
4 - PopcornanJ candy 4 - Staleodors
4 - PoultryOdors 4 - Stoddard,.'olvent
2 - Propane 4 - Stuffiness
3 - Propionaldehyde 4- StyreneMor,omer
Soreof the contaminantslistedin the tableare specificchemicalcompounds,
some representclassesof compounds,and othersare mixturesand of vtriable
composition.ACSC'scapacityfo_ odorsvariessomewhatwith the rcncentration
in air,with humidityand temperature,and with the actualvelocit._ useo thrcugh
the filters. Tilenumbersgivenrepresenttypicalor averageconditions._nd
mi.qhtvaryin specificinstances.The valuesin the tablehave been assembled
frommany sourcesincludi,,alaboratoryre, '_a,d fieldexperience. In cases
wherenumericalvalueswere not available,the authorhas listednis opinionof
the probablecapacitybasedoh generalexperience.The tableshouldbe used
; i as a generalguideon,y.
i
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This document Is the fln_ techntcs_ report
, on the Skylab Pa0rload Shroud Desl_ Development ._
" and Flight Prograa. The effort vu conducted _/
i under the authority of Contract NAsg-6555,
Schedule I. and MDACIntercc_ponent Work Order
; Ygs075.
r
' This document is submitted to the NASA in
_ conjunction vtth MDCReport E0899, "Atrlock !
ModtLle Final Technical Report," to complete the
•_ i contractual requirement for submittal o1" an
Alrlock Project Final Technical Report.
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In Au&_t lS)69j _ _ reqLUe_e4 by tke ILqSA/N5_ AAP Proip-lm Office to
perfor_ a prel:l.sdns='_' desisn _nalysis I_u4F of the AAP-1 l_71oad Shroud (PS)
and the Apollo Tal.acope Mount(a_) _t /_,mbl_ (Da). This stud_
vas completed 8 September 1_9 sn4_ baaed _ the trade studies_ a radially
sel_ented PS conftgurattou wm selected for the AAP-1 mseion.
The 1_ deet4n confil_rstion vat fresher de_Lnltised _ng the CCP No. _9
proposal activities to incorp=rste the P6 sad DA desisn and develolment
actiwlty into the _)AC _.trlock Project. CCPNo. _9 vu substtted to
NASA/MSFCon 31 October 1969_ and concurrently detail design of the PS and
DA was initiated by MDAC.
During the course of this progrsl, the £AP activity became desi_ated as the
Sk_-lab A Progrs:. The Skylab PS design and developaent; program was completed,
and PS Flight Uatt No. 1 vas succes._fttl_r t_4ovn as paz'_; of Sk_lab 1 on 1_ HaM
The Sk_lab P8 design and development m conducted as part of the _AC Airlock
Module Project, Contract NAS_-_, Schedule I. The PS program required
development and :anufacture of tvo .identical flight articles (U_ and U2), a
complete _ scale test article (PS S/N 000001) essentially identical to the
flight t_tt_ • structural test article for MSFCtestin_ (DA-118-10) _htch
included the a_t cone seg:ent plus forward cTltnder se_ent, and the associated
_SE for both flight and test articles. Design integration and detail design
activities vere conducted at the Contractor's _aciltties at Saint Louis,
Missouri, and H_nttngton Beach, Caltforni•. The PS yea fabricated at MDAC-
Huntington Beach, All Huntington Beach effort vas conducted as part of the _i
Atrlock Pro_ect _n accordance vith MDACInterecerponent York Order (IC_O) ¥9S0_.
| t
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•_,ts Final Technical Report, 14DCRepo_ Gl,679, present8 a conc/se history and
su_A_ary of the development and flight program of the Skylab Payload Shroud.
Results of the Payload Shroud efforts have been documented in Airlock _dule
Fo_,al Reports, Design Reviev Packages, and also by ICWO Technical Transmittal
Me=ors_nda (._17._). Development and qualification test results, design analyses,
/
problen reports, and problem resolution actions vet- doctraented is TTM and
ICWO 1"9S075 Data Item tran._mtttals. This final report includes abstracts of
the si_nifics_nt technical doct_entation.
_mC Report Z0899, "Airlock Module Final Technical Report," presents a concise
histo:-$ and sur_a_y of the development and flight program of all other elements
of the Airlock ::odule, i.e., the Structural Transition Section (STS), the
tunnel and trusses, the Fixed Airlock Shroud (Ft_S), and the ATM Deployment
Assembly (DA).
These two reports, :o_DC_eports G4679 and E0899, together comprise the Skylab
Airlock Project Final Technical Report.
L
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BX_ APPBOA_
Desip approach gui4elines were est_lished at the onset of the progrem and
i _ere strictly adhered to thro_ the dee_ and de_lolnent activity. A
simple, state-of-the-art, structural and mechanical desip approach was
selected, Requirements for achievin6 high confidence in system perfor_nce
i while maintaining moderate costs of the hL-'dlare were _or considerations
! during the program. For example, the design utilized ultimate safety factors
i sufficiently high to eliminate the need for full-scale structural testing.
Parts and subsystems, hovever_ were tested to the exten_ necessar_ to completely
! assure design adequacy.
i all-aluminum, ring-stiffened, 8e_t-_nocoque shell was selected for the
An
PS basic structure. The skin-thickness/ring-spacing parameters were optimized
to provide adequate strength, and provide the required _coustic attenuation /_
without need for special attenuation coatings, At the same time, the PS was
designed to meet the CEI _axi_ weight limitations, i_
A quad section radial separation approach was selected. The MDA_ non- 1
contaminating longitudinal thrusting Joint device was selected for the
separation system. Discrete latches were needed for structural ties across the
two major ring fra_=_: the PS base ring and the cone-cylinder intersection
ring. Linear explosive devices were selected to provide the po_er to actuate
both the thrusting Joint system and the discrete latch system. A Saturn
qualified EBW system was selected for the electrical/ordnance system.
An MDAC developed slide-off disconnect base attach system was used; the PS
quad-_ection motions during the "Jettison event autematicalll- disengage the
•, P5 from the Airlock FAS. Lanyard electrical u_bilical8, PS to FAS, auto-
rustically discnnnect during the Jettiso_ event.
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The PS was designed to structurally support the ATM during ground operations _:
and during flight prior to the PS Jettison event. The ATM structural support
. connection was designed such that the ATM outrigger support points are _
automatically released by PS quad-section motions during the Jettison event.
The initial basic design was completed during the spring of 1970. The test
unit PS, fabricated to this design, was completed in October 1970 and shipped
to the NASA Plum Brook Station for Jettison demonstration tests. Several
minor structural reinforcements were added to resolve problems encountered
during the first separation test (Plum Brook 1, or PB-1). A thrusting Joint _
tube rupture problem was encountered during I_-2 (February 1971) and, as a
result of this problem, and the ensuing engineering investigations, the
separation system transfer and manifold oystems were strengthened. The test
unit was retrofitted with the redesigned tubing systems prior to PB-3. The
PS i._B-3 system demonstration was conducted in June 1971 and was completely
successful. The flight units were made identical to the final PB-3 test unit
•_ configuration.
2.1 PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
The PS preliminary design studies are documented in MDAC Publications
"Preliminary Design Study, AAP Saturn Workshop Payload Enclosure and ArM
Deployment Assembly" dated 8 September 1969, and "CCP No. _9, Cost and
Delivery Proposal, Integrated Payload Shroud and ATM Deployment Assembly"
dated 31 October 1969.
The preliminary design studies were, in fact, technical trade studies of
the P5 and DA configuraticns as functions of the Sk_lab Cluster System design
requirements ("configuration" included test, manufacture, and prelaunch
operations as well as design aspects). ',_
The trade studies on the PS evolved into two major considerations: First,
two alternatives were available for tim__eeof _ettison -- during launch ascent
or in orbit. Secon____d,four separation concepts were considered:
o Segmented - Segmented into four 90-degree elements and Jettisoned i
laterally.
o Over Nose - Jettisoned axially over the nose. _'
4
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o Over Hose - Peeled - One piece Jettimoned axially over tin nose _
_ a_ter sections were cut and hinKed outvard to enhance JJaitial i_
separation clearance.
_ o Hose Cone Over Nose - AFt section se4_ented. !_
Study parameters included Jettison control, separation devices _n-I :_s_ , _
: ATM/DA requirement influences on PS desiKn, reliability, verifte_tton test_ _g,
recontact of Jettisoned seKments with the cluster, costs, operational _npacts, _
i, nanufactur_ K aspects, impact on other modules, and schedule compatibJ_.ity.
_ The selected PS conft_Lratlon was the radially seKmented desiKn to be
Jettisoned in orbit. See FiKure 2.1-1. The destKn has Krovth capability for
an in-ascent Jettison. PS SettisontnK is accomplished by first releasin K the
discrete latches; the thrusting Joint system t8 then actuated to stake the :]
• p$ segments.
im
.l
III !
QUAD IV JOINT CYLINDER
JOINT PISTON
LATCHACTUATOR
SYSTEMTYP
:_' 4 QUADRANTS
"_, QUADI
JOINTCYLINDER
QUADII
JOINTPISTON
Figure 2.1-1. Radklly 8egmemedPeyloeclShroudConfiguration
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2.2 DESIGN AND PRODUCT CONFIGURATION REQUIR_ENTS
The basic performance, design, and ground test requirements for the Skylab PS
are established by CEI Specification MDC EOOhT, Part I, Revision G, dated
; 19 January 1973. The original issue was released 31 October 1969, concurrent
with the start of the detail design activity (CCP No. 49). ECP design require-
ment changes incorporated from the original issue are tabulated in Table 2.2-1.
The performance, design, emd ground test requirements include the subtier
' documents to MDC E0047, Part I, as listed in Table 2.2-2 A summary listing!
:_ of all pertinent ECP's, including CEI effectivity, change schedule and status
are contained in the Airlock Configuration Status Accounting Report MDC EOh69.
The PS was designed to provide an environmental shield and aerodynamic fairing
_ for the Saturn Workshop (SWS) forward of the Fixed Airlock Shroud (FAS) portion
!
of the Airlock Module (AM), and was designed to support the Apollo Telescope
Mount (ATM) during prelaunch, launch a_idboost phases. The PS provided a
noncontaminating separation system which would Jettison the PS from the Skylab
Cluster during orbit.
General design features of the PS include the following major system elements:
(1) Biconical nose and 22-ft diameter cylinder aluminum shell structure,
(2) separation system including the discrete latch system and the longitudinal
thrusting joint system, (3) electrical/ordnance system, (4) instrumentation
I
system, and (5) nose cone purge duct system.
Detail provisions for the ground test program are specified in subtler
document MDC E0041 and are discussed in detail in Paragraph 3.2.
The basic product configuration and acceptance test requirements are established
by MDC E00h7, Part II, Revisio_ C, dated 19 January 1973. The original issue
was released 15 January 1971. The product configuration baseline was estab-
lished at acceptance review of S/N 000002. The ECP product configuration
changes incorporated from the original issue are tabulated in Table 2.2-3.
The product configuration and acceptance test requirements include the subtier
documents to MDC EOOM7, Part II, as 1Jste_ in Table 2.2-,_.
6
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PAYLOADSHROUDDESIGN REOI;I_ FL'P'8 .
i i "_ ii i m ,
_: ECP Number Description
_, i i • i i i .
"i 088-.i StressCorrosion
_ 092-1 Survey of YAtertals for Compliance vith
_: MBFC-BPEC-101A
' i 116-1 General _te to Reflect Technical Baseline
i { 12*T-IRI aainproofinl ,
168-1 ZCD 651CD9001 Sk_lab _ Proturbrance andr_= _cess Location
" Y 182-1R1 Wide Band Dat& Instrumentation Syste_
_ 19_-1 ICD 65ICD9023 LC-39 VAB High Bay Sk_lab T
_" _ 365 Cleaning, Sealing, Storage and Barge
Shipment
711.'-1 Access Pl&tform Provision Revisions
i
i Table 2.2-2
PAILOAD SHROUD CE! SPECIFICATIOH PART I MDAC SUBTLER DO_S
Report Number Description
E8_3 Atrlock Electrcma_ettc Interface Control
Plan
F519 Airlock Equipment Environmental Design
:, Requirements
F_83-1 Saturn V Atrlock Module Structural Design
Criteria and LoadL"
G_62 Airlock Materials Evaluatlon Program •
G671 Airlock Safety Plan
H031 Electromagnetic Compatibility Control
Plan for AM
MDCE00_I P5 Development and Q_ltficatton Test
Plan
_)C E0_66 P8 Contemins_ion Control Plan .....
.| ,i i ii _ !
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Table 2.2-?
PAYLOAD SHROUD PRODUCT COi,FiC'."_ATIONECP's
]_CP Number Description
182-1R1 Wide Band Data Instrumentation System
365 Cleaning, Sealing, Storage and Barge Shipment
550 End-to-End Electrical System Test
653 Ineo.-porate PS Con _lration List
71_ Access Platform Prnvision Revisions
773 Update PS Confi_ation List
Table 2.2-4
PAYLOAD SHROUD CEI SPECIFICATION PART II MDAC SUBTLER DOCU_._-NTS
Report Number Description
MDC E00_I PS Development and @_alification °l_est
Plan
MDC E0042 PS Acceptance Test Plan
E854 Quality Assu_,ee Provision (Plan)
t
230
i
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The Uound test plan estahliahed for the 8_rlab PS p_sa is 6neritmd in
Report _C _.00_I, dated lh January 1970 In¢ludlnG Contract _ment Chute
l_otlces (_N's) 001 and 002 to that _mment. _ 001 "_s an editorial
update of the doc_ent and CDCM 002 provides for additional P5 pin-puller
qualification tests, This plan established the requir_ents for the ground
test program used to provide deliln data to evaluate sad veri_ new and
modified ccaponents and structural anseBbliss of the N. The test plan
require_entn are outlined in Table 2.3-1. Develol_ent and qualification test
were conducted by MDAC-Huntingto_ Beach, and the space stnmlation firings
_ were conducted at the NASA Plum Brook Station, Sandusky, Ohio.
2.4 ACCEPTANCE TEST PLAN
The 1_ ._cceptan_.e test pl_An established for the prosraa is described by
Report _C E0042, dated _4 January 1970 lncludinK CDCN 0C1 and 002 to that
docmnent. _ 001 i8 _u oditorial update of the document and CDCN 0G2
provides for an end-to-end checkout of the electrical/ordnance system. This
plan establ ishes the requirements for the acceptance test program used to
provide a measure of overall quality of the completed product and a demon-
stration that each production shroud is functionally flight ready at delivery.
The acceptance test plan basic requirements are outlined in Table 2,4-1.
Detail results of the acceptance test progra_ are de qcribed in Paragraph 4.1.
9
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Table 2.3-1
PAYLOAD SHROUD BASIC DEVELOPMENT TEST REQUIREMENTS
Design Development Tests - Tests conducted to veri_j panel
structural load capability, to optimize the separation Joint
rivet patterns, verify the detonator adapter block design and
_btain acoustic data.
o Component Element Structural Tests
o Panel Separation Deve]opment Tests
o Confinement and Propagation Tests
o Component Element Acoustic Test
Qualification Tests - Tests conducted to demonstrate that
_&ight configuration hardware/assemblies satisfy design
riquirements under report F319 environments.
o Discrete Latch Qualification Tests
e Diode Mod1_e Shock/Vibration Qualification Tests
o Acoustic Noise Measuring System Qualification Tests
o Vibration Measuring System Qualification Tests
System Level Verification Tests *-Tests conducted to demonstrate
proper function of all PS systems under simulated space environ-
ment conditions.
o _p;_ce Simu].q_ion =iring
i •
,o
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P£'fv..,OADSHROUDBASICACC'EPT_CZTZST_ ,'!
J _
{ Pre-Inmtallation Acceptance Tests - Tes+,s conducted on cc_onents _ .
:: prior to installation in the cone and cylinder sections: |
o Ordnance Component s
Linear _plosive Assemblies _ i,n
Detonators I
o Separation Joint Bellowm
o ENd' Firing Units !
i
£sseubl 7 Acce_ance Tests - Tests conducted on completed cone
end cylinder sections'. ',
) :
o Discrete latch fit check i
o lllectrtca.1 installation checkout
o Cylinder structural interface compatibility !
o Bue tension fitting interface compatibility
o Cone _tght and balance :
• o Cylinder vetght and balance i
o P8 weight and balance
: Prepare forShipment
{
_. o Clean eignificant surfaces
o Ba_ and install protective cover kit
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2.5 INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS
The Payload Shroud interface requirements are imposed by reference to the Airlock
Module Interface Control Document Contractual Index and Status Report in the
CEI Specification. In addition, interface requirements with other MDACmodules
and GSE are imposed by reference to requirements drawings end ICWO technical
transmittal memoranda.
,) The PS/ATM Mechanical Interface is controlled by NASA/MSFC
ICD13M20726.
O The PS/F_FC Work Platform Mechanical Interface is controlled by
_ mASa/_FC ICD 12M20988.
o The PS Protuberance and Access Locations are controlled by
° _IMSFC ICD65ICD9001.
o The PS/EBW Firing Unit Electrical and Mechanical Interface is
: controlled by _%_A/MSFC ICD _CM37573.
o The PS/E_ Pulse Sensor Electrical Interface is controlled by
/
NASAIMSFC ICD _0M06218.
:
o The PS interface requirem¢ ts with the KSC facilities are controlled
by the following NASA/_FC ICD' s:
65ICD9023-LC-39, VAB High Bay SKYLAB I (Mech)
65ICD9212A-SWS 3SE LC-39 Facility Cable (Ele,_)
65ICD9542 SKYLAB I Pad and VAB System Require._ents (Mech) i
66ICD80_2 SKYLAB (AM/MDA/ATM} O&C Mech System Requirements (Mech) i
• i
O The PS/FAS Mechanical Inter :4ce is controlled by MDAC Drawing i
61L330005.
o The PS/MDAC Work Platform Interface is controlled by MDACDrawing i
61L330005. I
!
2.6 DETAIL DESIGN !
2.6.1 Structural Subsy,stem Design Appr£,,ach _ ! _.
The general configuration of the structures subsystem consists of an all aluminum i
cylindrical section an_ a bicon'ical nose section. Both the cylindrical section i
and the nose section are thick skinned, ring reinforced, monocoque structures. I
The shroud is constructed in four equal 90 ° se_ents_ the edges are stiffened i
by the separation rails. The separation rail shear rivets provide structural !
continuity across the rails to complete the structural shell. The segments /
i%
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1• iare _atched and ,lettisoned p,jroteehnios117 by continuous linear explosive
charges located in the lon£ttudtnsl rails and by latch actuators aouAted on
the base ring and the cylinder rl_ at the cone-cylinder intersection. Attach-
aents are provided for the ds_er awa mechanism and for the service arm of the
Launch Umbilical Tower (LUT). Support of launch loads of the &TMis also
' _ provided by the structural subsystem. An a/r conditioning purge duct Is| tin, ted through the cylinder scr_3s the cone/cylinder Interface and through the!
nose cone to s diffuser below the nose cap to purge the upper portion of the
P5 in the area of the ATM.
The P5 general structural arran6ement is shown by Figure 2.6.1-1. The forvar#
125° cone is 182-in. long and the aft 12-1/2 ° truncated cone is 142-in. long.
They are both constructed of 0.25-tn.-thtck ring reinforced 202_ almntnua
skins. The reinforcing rings in the nose are formed 7075 almnlnum frames
vhtch are structurally attached to the separation rails to c_plete the
structural btconic shell. The nose cap is 0.30-in.-thtck, 22-tn. radius 6061
alumtnun monocoque shell. It is one piece, permanently attached to PS _ I,
and _ettisons with Quad I. The base ring of the btconical nose is a 707_
extruded angle that is permanentl_ attached to the aft cone section. It i_
contains a bolt circle in the aft flange for the field Joint connection to the
P8 cylinder. ,2_ K--'3| _4-T351
2t_24-'1'351 t\ SXINS i1B195,88-_1)
SKINS "25 21_4-T351 !-
 ........ SKINS .38 21_41'351
uul)l._o "-J ! D 573 ' , "
S ARM /] I I 7,--_, | SKINS
PO/II CONNECTING / I , /I I \ tze) -l)
QUADIII QUADIV
!
POSIV
"Y STA,d0D.263 STA.3Mg.Odll STA.3158,148
STA. 3100.U STA, 3)73.598 STA.
FIIlUre|.6,1.1. Psylo_lShroudGem_d81mueturelAffmql_mmt 3338,_0
up., . _s ,
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IThe skin panels were constructed in panel Jigs and the cone separation rails,
including the contained separation system, were completed in subassembly Jigs.
The complete nose was assembled by loading the four nose rails and all nose
cone panels into the biconical nose assembly Jig and ccmpleting the nose
assembly. 1
The cylinder structure was constructed in a similar manner. It is 350-in. i
long by 260-in. diam with 0.31-1n.-thick 202_ aluminum skins used on the two
• forward panels and 0.38-1n.-thlck 202_ aluminum skins used on the aft panel.
Cylinder ring reinforcement frames are 7075 1-beam extrusions formed to the _
: circular contour. The major ring frames -- cylinder-cone at forward end and _
FAS attach at aft end -- were machined from 7075 plate. The complete cylinder
was assembled by loading the four cylinder rails, all cylinder panels, the
I major ring frames and A_4 support hardware into the cylinder assembly Jig andcompleting the assembly.
Lc_.gitudi,,alATM support fittings, with side sway support braces, were built
into the upper end of the cylinder to structurally support the ATM support
link and, in turn, the ATM outrigger points. The ATM support llnk provided :.
the interface connection to the ATM and also the required installation adjust-
s. _ent capability.
_'igure 2.6.1-2 shows the PS structure breakdown as described above.
The In_ernal surfaces were designed with smooth surfaces, within practical
fabrication limitations, to provide capability of meeting the PS cleanliness
requi_-e_ents. A silastic anti-contamination caulking was applied at selected
;- locations on the P8 to seal-off debris entrapment areas. :_
Aluminum ._tructural parts were finished with MIL-C-55hl, Class 3 corrosion
protection coating (Alodine 1500) This finish, in addition to providing the :_
required corrosion protectioL_, also provides an internal surface with icw
: surface en_nissivity that enhances temperature control. The finish provides
good electrical bonding between structural Joints•
%
_.i
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I 2.6.2.1 Thrustin E Joint syste_
i The MDACnon-conta_nating thrusting Joint system, located in the lonEitudtnal
! separation planes betveen the shroud quadrants, consists of a linear cylinder
and piston riveted together to form a rail assembly. See Fib_ure 2.6.2-1. The
cylinder is attached to one quadrant and the piston to the other quadrant.
/
Located inside the cylinder rail is a tu_lar bellows, inside of which is an
attenuator tube assembly. The thrusting Joint separation system is actuated
_y initiation of a linear explosive harness inside the venteA attenuator tube
assembly. The gas generated by the combustion of the linear explosive pressu-
rizes the bellows and forces the piston and cylinder rails apart, see Figure
: 2.6.2-2. The force shears the rtve_s and lmparts a velocity to the shroud
quadrants. All of the products of cmnbustton and residue of the linear !
explosive is contained _rithin the sealed bellovs and tube system. The thrust- |
ing _oint componen*.s are located on Quadrants II and IV of the four quadrant
Payload Shroud as shown by Fibre 2.6.2-3. Cylinder/piston rail assemblies,
Ione in the cylindrical section and one in the cone section, run the length of
each lonEitudinal thrusting Joint. A closed transfer tube system connects the
_ rail assemblies at the cone/cylinder Junction, across the nose cap, and at the 1
/.-/0/5-I"/3_i! IL"PtSTON
_75-T73511 CYLINDER 6061-T6 (10156961
IIDI_6_1--_ RIVETRT'NR /TUBEA_SY I1D15839) \ IIBt /-707,5.-T73FRAME
)04 STEEL \ /(ID1.5704)
{' I #/ ;
70/5-I'/3FRAh',EJ
(IOlS/0d! /
" .BELLOWSINSTALLAT!ON BUTYL
• E25DIA ALUMINUMWIRE--" / RUBBERCOATEDWOVENFABRIC
_,t-r351 / I101_754)
RIVETRET'NR/
IIB87706)._/
Figure2.62-1. PayloadShroudThrustingJoint
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base of the shroud to the detonator blocks. The thrusting Joint bellows is
made of a tubular woven Nomex fabric with a butyl rubber covering on the
inside wall.
The ends of the bellows at the end of each rall assembly is sealed with a
silicon rubber end _eal plug. The ends of the bellows and the end seal plug
are confined between the cylinder rail and the cover block, as shown in
Figure 2.6.2-4. A nut plate and end plate are pulled together by three screws
and compress the rubber end seal plug between them along its longitudinal axis,
i
causing the end seal plug to bulge and form an effective seal with the bellows
and attenuator tube. The attentuator tube assemblies consist of inner and an
outer stainless steel attenuator tubes assembled as shown in Figure 2.6.2-5
with the inner tube holes indexed 180 ° from the holes on the outer tube. The
attenuator tube assembly is installed inside of the bellows with the holes of
the outer tube pointed away from the cylinder rail. This is to allow the
combustion gases from the linear ex_losive to pressurize the bellows while
attenuating the explosive blast.
CONFINE,MENT
mY" i
0
0 .....o
RETAINERPLATE
RUBBERPLUGEXPANDER
NUTPLATE
PISTr_.RAIL j
Figure2.624. BellowsEnd SealDesign
i i i i
III
E30.1
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SECTION A-A
A
Figure2.6.2-_ Seporoti_ SystemAtlmuatw Tube
The attenuator tube_, bellows with end seals and transfer tube system terminate
at each end into detonator blocks providin 6 a completely sealed e/stem, The
explosive charge is an assembly of seven strands of detonating fuse. The seven
strands terminate at each end in a relay cap. This assembly is identified as
a Linear Explosive Assembly (LEA). The LEA is installed through the transfer
and attenuator tubes of the system and terminates at each detonator block. The
relay caps of the LEA are secured and pos ioned in the detonator blocks with I
a split rubber spool, washer and detonator adapter (see Figure 2.6.2-6).
Detonators ar_ installed in ee_ _ detonator adapter and interface with the
LEA relay caps. The gap between the detonator output end and the relay cap
is controlled by dimensions and are verified prior to assembly. Redundancy
of the system is accomplished by initiation of each end of the explosive train.
2.6.2.2 Latch Actuator (Pin-P_ler) System
The pin-puller system provides additional strength across the separation
planes to provide a lo_d path for concentrated loads at the Payload Shroud aft
ring and at the cylinder/cone Junction by a link-and-clevis arrangement. The
19
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&P link is i, stalled across the separation plane into clevises on each quadrant 4++_
+ _ as shown on Figure 2.6.2-7. The link is pinned o_to each clevis by the
extended pin of the pin pullers. The _ ink is released from the clevises when
thc pins are pulled from the link. The pin puller asse_ly consist e _ a :_!
+ _ piston cylinder and an ener_ absorber. The piston rod i8 the clevis pin. The
i: _ energy absorber is an aluminum honey-comb crush block assembled in the cylinder i_
and decelerates the piston at the end of Its stroke. There are four pin
pullers in each quadrant of the Payload Shroud. Th._y ere c_nnected to a ,_ +
co_on closed tubing manifold system as shown on Figure 2.6.2-8. The ends of I
_-+ _+ the manifold tubing system terminate at detonator blocks. A four strand _ i
linear explosive assembly similar to the thrusting Joint LEA is installed in¥
° _ the manifold and terminated in the same manner in detonator blocks. Gas
_ pressure generated in the manifold by initiation of the LEA is directed to the
t
i under side of the pin puller pistons. This pressure produces twice the
- _ximum required force to pull the pins from t_" clevis. The pin puller
"_ i system is redundant i_ two ways; either of the two pin pullers engaged in a
link viii release the tie across the separation Joint and the LEA will function
by initiation from either end.
:' l Vw
_ oox.,. c.,s.u,, / I I // I
' LlliIR I1Ul2131 / I I _/.----...,--..d _.
_I, I_ .ii X.iiii FOl.YltTH¥LIpNIE / _
TUIi _
TUN AShYIIII
_, JI ,--mouc,moT[t
_t.INIAll lXPLOSlV! W II111_41;
: (111_17|) O|TAILA '
f¼ '_- IIW f+lllll UIITa,., 1411131111,.13111itr +_
+,:
Figure 2.62+. Latch Actmter System (Typicel per Quadrant) _+
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T2.6.2.3 Ordnance Devices
The linear txsl "sire assemblies, desc__lbed in detail above, are initl_ted by
explodin 6 brid6"ewire (_W) detonators. The detonator f_res across the gap
maintai:'ed in the detonator block into the LEA end cap. A relay charge in the
end cap trP_nsfers the dezonation front from the detonator to the linear
explosive f'ase. The Linear Explosive Assembly used in the thrusting Joint
sys.+-m is -_ade of seven strands of linear explosive, and the assembly used in
the pin ?_/ler system is made of four strands of linear explosive. Each strand +
of detonatin£ fuse consists o£ an explosive core, a woven fabric sock, and a
polyethylene J-_cket. The explosive core of each strand is pentaerythrite
tetra.nltrate (FETN). The relay charae is also PETN and is pressed into the
end cap ar.d the ends of the linear explosive are bonded and crimped on. The
exploding hrid_ewire (v_W) type detonator previously qualified and used to
initiate the erdn_nce co.--pone_ts r- the Satu-- IV stage, was requalified to
the upgraded ?_yload Shroud vibration requirements.
2.6.2.!8 Electrical
A Saturn qualified EB_ _ystem w_s selected for the basic electrical system
equipment. Titrn qualified lanyard actuated connectors were selected for the
electrical disconnect interface a_ the FAS.
Each quad-section has an independent electrical system. The electrical system
in each quad-section consists of two firir+g units for the discrete latch
+
system _W's, and two interface connectors. Q_lad-section II and IV also in-
eludes t-_o firing umits (each quad-section) for the longitudinal EBW's. The [
proper separat_3n of the PS requires that the discrete latch system operate
before the lcugitudln__l separation Joint operates. The interface connectors
provide the payload shroud with electrical system pover from the AM and
seq_,_ncing commands from the launch vehicle Digital Computer or AM DCS. The
electrical installation is designed to provide a two-wire system; the shroud %
structure js not used as a current return path. The electrical system com-
ponents are P2 bonded to the I_ structure. Component locations permit easy
access so that checkout operations are facilitated and malfunctioning part:
can be readily removed and replaced at the launch site.
i
t
E.
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4A block diagram of the PS electrical system is shown by 1_igure 2.6.2-9.
Electrical system operation of the PS equipment is as followl :
o Firing units receive low voltage input power from the AM;
the low voltage is converted to a high voltage and used
to charge a self-contained capacitor device. A trigger
input to the firing unit c&uses the capacitor to discharge
and a short duration, high voltage pulse is delivered to the
E_W.
o Discrete latch firing units are operated initially. After a
delay,the longitudinal separation Joint firing units are
operated. The delay between the operation of the discrete
latch and the longitudinal separation Joint E_'s is necessary
to allow flight controllers time to verify proper latch actuation.
o Power input and trigger signals are supplied to the shroud
electrical system by means of interface connectors located
in each shroud sector.
During checkout of the PS _lectrical ordnance system, Pulse Sensors (AGE) are
installed in place of the EBW detonators. The pulse sea,ors check the output
of the EBW Firing units and produce a go/no go signal. The wiring for the
Payload Shroud Pulse Sensors is routed through the Payload Shroud/Airlock
interface.
Flight instrumentation on the EBW system included telemetry of charge and
trigger signal on each firing unit and also the charge level time history.
Other flight instrumentation incorporated in the electrical harnesses was
verification of PS separation (lanyard connector disconnect discrete) and
two dynamic data measurements, An acoustic transducer was mounted on the
: _ mount structure in Quad I and a vibration transducer was mounted on the "
ATM mount in O_ad III. The readout of the instr_nent was through the AM and
IU telemetry system.
The Flight PS used EBW Firing Unit P/N 40M39515-139. The -139 unit is
_ essentially the same as preceding Saturn type units except that the output
cable material and the paint on the case was changed to prevent outgassing.
23
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2.7 MASS PROPERTIES
The launched weight of the Airlock Module Payload Shroud was 25,646 pounds
including the non-separable p_io_a_ support and the at" ash ring. The speci-
fication control weight (excluding external insulation) is 26,02_ pounds. The
margin between the launched weight (less 36 pounds of external insulation) and
the control weight was 41_ pounds. A weight history of the l_vload Shroud is
presented in Table 2.7-1. The payload shroud weight was verified by welgh_
measurement tests. 1
1Table 2.7-1
r PS WEIGHT GROWTHHISTORY
(pounds) 1SIN01 S/No2 S/N03
: PDR CDR (Test Unit) Flight Unit No. 2 Flight Unit No. 1 _
Dec 1969 Aug 1970 Sept 1970 Sept 1971 July 1972 _
21_,000 21_,750 25,000 25,753 25,646
Two new technology disclosures were transmitted during the PS develol_ent
program (Data Item 1.4).
The first to be developed in 1970 was the integrated latch pressure release
system. Since the thrusting Joint used gas pressure from a linear explosive
to bmctton the Joint, it was determined that a similar linear explosive
pressure producer could be used to actuate the integrated latch system. Tests i
were conducted using linear explosive, Primaline, in hydraulic tubing attached
to a standard hydraulic cylinder. These tests were successful and the current
integrated pressure latch release system was established.
Another new technology, developed in 1971 relates to a method for preventing
_' the rupture of metal tubing in which multiple strands of linear explosive are
detonated. This technology was developed during the separation system tube
rupture investigations.
i
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The tube rupture problem was tra, _d, in part, to an interaction between adJacez-.
strands of Prima_line resulting in a high velocity Jetting action, or _hmroe
effect, which scored and weakened the tube wall allowing it to be ruptured by
the subsequent gas pressure. It was further noted that this action was most
severe when the linear explosive was directly in contact with the tube wall.
The problem, then, was to prevent this scoring action and subsequent tube\
rupture without materially increasing the size or weight of the tubing. This
indicated the use of a liner materi_l to keep the explosive strands away from
the tube wall. The liner material should be readily available, light weight,
flexible (to be easily installed in the curved sections} and of such a size that
it would slip within the 3/4-inch tubing _nd still leave room inside for the
multiple strands of linear explosive. A low coefficient of friction was also
desirable to ease problems in threading the linear explosive through the tube.
Commercially available polyethylene tubing met all the requirements and proved
to be a satisfactory liner material. This liner material acts as a spacer,
!
preventing the Jetting action from scoring the tube walls. It also serves a
: secondary function, partially absorbing and reducing the explosive shock which :
is transmitted to the tube wall.
i
J
!
:
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7hctton 3
DESIGN VERIFICATION I_OGR_
r
I The PS design and development activity included a comprehensive ans/_si8 and
test program to verify each perfonmnce/dssi6n requirement line item. MDAC
G308,. Vol_e II tabulation of the documentation0Report presents
a complete
method, and orEanization rcspo_ible for verifying the design and product
configuration specification requirements. Abstracts of the analMses, testing
and design review activity are contained in this section.
3.1 !
3.1.1 Performance/Design Ver_ ficatton !
! In accordance vith Section 10, Appendix K to the Airlock Statement of Work, a
performance/design verification rer?rt was prepared to list, as line items,
! PS subsystems and their performance requirements; and to list, against each
i line item, the title, number and date of issue of the report in which the
capability of the subsystem design to meet the performance re_uirements was i
verified. For the PS, the documentation of the Performance/Design Verification !
is contained in MDC Report G308, Volume II, Parts 1 and 2. This volume was i
prepared in two parts to encompass the data contained in CEI Specification
E00_7, Part I and Part II. Each performance/design requirement contained in !
MDC E00_7, Parts I and II is listed tu G308 along with a direct reference to
the doc_ent containing the verification method and/or teat data.
Reference: G308 Airlock Performance/Design Verification Report !
(P_load Shroud)
"I
3ol.2 Structural Desi_r Criteria and Loads
:' Report F_83-1 documents the structural criteria and loads used in the design i
of the AArlock Module including the PS structural assembl_. The final loads
and criteria are contained in Revision A dated 1 Ma_ 1971. The final PS
- structure was sized to the loads and criteria documented by TIM's PS-ED-O_8,
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t_ted _ February 19"TC ._nd PS-ED-J57, dated 27 February 1970. The N
_ a_,:umented loads were u_ed for the preparation of the "stress notes".analysis
l_cribed in Paragraph 3.3._, below. The PS was verified to comply with Fb83-1
l_._i_n =riteria by co-.parison analysis with the TTM loads.
Reference: F_83-I Saturn V Airlock Module Structural Design
Criteria and Loads
3.1.3 E_ui}:nent Environments and Acceptabilit_ Anal_sis
_ ._eport F319 defines the envircnmental extremes to which the PS equilmnent may
be.exposed. The environmental requirements in F319 cover the prelauneh, launch,
:" u_ent and orbit phases of the Skylab mission. Detail design criteria include
t:.er-maldesi611 data, _namie environments, acoustic envirorznents, and pyro-
technic shock enviror_nents.
f
The previous qualification history of PS equipment items were reviewed to
r
establish their acceptability for the design environments. For those components
whose _revlous qualification was not adequate, and for all new components to be
flown on the PS, environmental qualification test requirement_ were established
_r.dte_t.swere _n.
_ The acceptability of PS equipment for the Skylab program was established by a
series of Airlock Equipment Acceptability Reviews. Report Gh99 contains the
completed review forms on the equipment. The items of equipment are those
identified in Report E935 which lists the qualification status of twelve (12)
P_ components. All components were qualified by tests and/or similarity
analysis.
Reference: E935 Airlock Qualification Status Report
F319 Airlock Equipment Environmental Design Requirements
Gh99 Airlock Equipment Acceptability Reviews
3.1.4 Structural and Materials
The structural analysis of tha PS is contained in informal "Stress Notes"
preparo.d to document the analysis activity (T_4 SSP-101, dated 3_ Jvly 1970).
A factor of safety of 3.0 for ultimate is used, in general, for primary
structure. This includes _namlc loads, aerodynamic pressure and thrust, and
air induced loads. The primary structure in the ATM support region has an
9740 8225-6 6
ultinate factor of safety of 2.0 for A_/ suppor_ lo_ds sad aero_namic preesure. _!_
The ultimate factor of 2.0 is also used for equipment items such as pin pullers,
_ detonators, manifold assemblies and separation Joints for separation loads. The
i high facto:_ of safety are used to maintain high confidence in the structural
integrity of the p_load shroud and minimize costs due to structural tests and
sophisticated analysis techniques.
i The stress notes doc_nent contains the stress checks of the nose cap assembly,
_ conical section stability, cylindrical section stability, and ring frame
I bending. The ring frame analysis includes inertia loads at the four ATM rack
i support points, as calculated by the H52T flexible fTsme computer program !
combined with stresses due to _Lrloads as calculated by the ,_ 80 shell an83.-
• ysis com uter program. The aft frame provides the s'_ructural load interface
i with the FAS and transmits shear and compresstoD loads through direct bearing
surfaces machined in the frame. Lc_gitudinal tension loads across the inter-
! face are transmitted by cleats which bolt to the. PS aft frame and hook over
{
the flange of the FAS forward ring. The discrete latch usemblies are analyzed
for fllght loads and also the ordnance actuation pressure loading_. The longi-
tudlnal thrusting Joint separation rails, inclu.dlng the shear rivets are anal-
yzed in detail. The rivet pattern was sized to detail load distributions
resulting from shell loadings except that rivets were added to the inboard leg
of the separation rall to better balance initial separation functional forces
sv_d reactions. (This change resulted from panel separation test findings. )
: Analysis of the ATM support structure_ damper arm installation, nose cone
purge duct, and GSE platform prowlsions are straight-forward and are contained
in the stress notes.
A metallic/non-metallic material evaluation survey was conducted in accordance
with MDC Report G_6E dated 20 December 1970. This effort involved the comple-
_ tion of _DAC-E Keypunch Data Forms for metallic parts, the non-metalllc
material con_iguration control forms for non-metallic parts, and the Parts
Breakdown List for purchased parts.
A stress corrosion review of metallic materials was conducted for conformance
to NASA document 10M33107, "Design Guidelines for Controlling Stress Corrosion
Cracking." This review disclosed P/N 1B8_962, Discrete Latch Piston, to be
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made of 17-hPH steel in the H900 condition, a material/temper combination I
5
susceptible to stress corrosion cracking per the above document. An evalua- "
tion of ground handling, storage and prelaunch loading on the piston showed
the maximum sustained stress level attainable, using conservative loads, was
/
expected to be 15,000 psi. Considering the low stress level, the part was
Judged satisfactory. For added assurance, a special test was conducted on
the latch actuator pistons. The original design material and temper were
accepted.
t Reference: Informal Design Notes
3.1.5 Acoustics, Vibration and Shock
In order to ensure that the Satul_ Payload Shroud would provide the required
noise reduction, a preliminary noise reduction analysis was performed earlM
in the design program to estimate the internal acoustic levels. The noise
reduction for the shroud was based on having an internal acoustic level which
; would require minimum requalification of previously flown hard, are. Standardi
architectural acoustical techniques were first utilized in the preliminary
analysis -nd resulted in predicted internal Sound Pressure Levels (SPL's)
_i which slightly exceeded the criteria in the frequency range below 300 Hz for
', liftofl" and in the frequency range from 630 to 1250 Hz for maximum aq/transonic.
Because of the degree of conservatism imberent in the approach m;ed in the
; analysis, a panel test was conducted to improve the estimate of acoustic trans-
mittivlty of the I>S structure. The preliminary acoustic analysis was revised
to take into _tcco_nt the additional data. In addition, previous _,xperiences
on other fairings were used to remove other conservatisms. When these conser-
vatisms "_ere removed, the expected inter_lal SPL's were lower than _hose
required. The actual internal acoustic levels for the fairing when exposed
to the external launch environments were measured during the full scale stack
test run at JSC; they showed the estimated noise reduction of th.' ._airing to
be an accurate estimate of the actual noise reduction.
Preliminaxy estim.ates were made for the random vibration environment on the
shroud based on Fr_u_ken's method. Franken's method is an empirical technique
which estimates the random vibration response of a cylindrical vehicle to
acoustics based or, the surface weight and diameter of the cylinder. These
predictions were later modified using flight measurements made on the forward
!X
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I skirt of the SIV-B. The SIV-B skirt ee_urementl were extrapolated to the lJ
_ shroud configuration to account for the increased surface weight of the shroud
_ and the greater distance of the shroud fT_n the noise source. The preliminary
_ and modified random vibration levels are documente_ in informal analTses notes_
The modified random vibrat_-n levels (those using Saturn data) are used as the
vibration criteria in MDACReport F319. Acceleration measurements were made
¢
on the shroud during the full scale acoustic test at JSC. The random vibration
levels measured on the shroud were lower than the predicted levels except for
the skin measurements in the frequency range from 150 to 200 Hz. These levels
exceeded the design criteria which was based on predicted levels, and Report
F319 was modified to take into account these higher levels. Affected ecuip-
_: ment components were re-evaluated in light of the higher levels and appropriate
action taken.
The pyrotechnic devices used to separate the shroud result in the surrounding
structure being exposed to a high level pyrotechnic shock. Preliminary
• estimates were made for the shock resulting from this separation based on
previous experience with tthese type of devices to help establish the criteria
of F319, This criteria was verified by the shock measurements made during the
full scale separation test at Plum Brook, A comparison between the criteria
and test measurements shows the actual levels to be less severe than the
criteria.
_ 3.1.6 Aerothermod_namics
Thermal analyses performed on the Sk_lab _ _71oad Shroud are documented in
"1 MDC Report No, G0_38. The effects of aerodynamic heating durin6 ascent were
analyzed and temperature predictions for flight were determined for the p_71oad
shroud skin, separation Joint, and damper ann attach legs. Due to increased
i_ heat transfer resulting from shock interactions emanating from the damper arm
att&ch legs, thermal insulation (Dow Corning DC 93-04_) was specified as thermal
protection for the shroud in the vicinity of the damper arm attach legs. Data
on the DC 93-044 material can be found in MDC Report No. G0923.
, Results of the thermal analyses showed that the maximum p_71oad shell temper-
; ature remains below 2_0°F; the maximum temperature of the separation _oint
4
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bellows and ordnance remain below 150°F. All of these temperatures are below
the allowable limits.
: Reference: G0438 Thermal Analysis of the Sk_lab I Payload Shroud
G0923 Dow Coming Thermal Protection System Materials
Evaluation
/
3.1.7 Reliability and Safety
_ 3.1.7.1 Reliability
The probability for mission success established for the Payload Shroud is 0.995.
Using the reliability diagram of Appendix A of Report G815, the reliability
was predicted at 0.9977. Major contributors to system unreliability are the
Electric Connector Lanyards (35 percent), the Bellows (35 perce_t), and the
• _rusting Joints (17 percent).
The FMEA identified seven (7) slngle failure points for the Payload Shroud.
In addition, nine (9) critical redundant backup components and three (3) launch
critical components were identified. For the seven single failure point items,
engineering rationale was established to Justify to use of all items as designed. _ _
Eight components were identified as Reliability Critical items. Significant _ _
characteristicswere established for each item to aid inspection, and controls !
for the handling of all items were set forth in reports G2413 and E0365.
Reference: G815 Airlock Reliability Model, Appendix A _
E0365 Airlock Module Critical Item List i
G2413 Control Plan Reliability Critical Items _
3.1.7.2 System Safety Engineering i
Analysis of the non-metallic materials used in the Sk_lab I Payload Shroud (PS) I
to identify those which could have contributed to flammability or toxicity • !
_ hazards was accomplished. The evaluation showed that the selected non-metallic _
materials were suitable for the design application. I
: In addition, a hazard list was prov'led,items of safety significance were
identified, explosive components were monitored for safety, a safety analysis i
i
\
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Iof the ground support eqvil3nent was performed, and PS Safety Checklists were
. _ prepared. __
_, Reference: G671 Airlock Safety Plan
f 3.1.7,3 Qualification Stat_s i.... . The Airlock Qual fication Status Report (E935) hu established the qualification
status for twelve components of the PS. It was determined that eight components
had been tested at the environmental levels specified for the PS. The remaining
ccaponents were found acceptable on the basis of similarity to components used
on previous programs where test levels were equal to or more severe than the
_ PS requirements.
Reference: E935 Airlock Qualification Status Report
3.2 GROUND TESTING _
,_ 3.2.1 Development Testin_ _
i
Structural Panel Tests
_ The objectives of these tests were to (a) determine the load paths through the
rail and adjacent structure, (b) _erify the structural integrity of the r_il
and adjacent structure, and (c) determine the moment carrying capability across _.
the rail separation Joint. Two specimens were constructed to simulate a sec-
tion of the separation rail mated on both sides to a flat skin panel and frame
sections. Two tests were performed on the first specimen simulating hoop
tension loading in the shroud. These tests showed that nearly all of the
tension load is taken by the attachments in the outer flange. The second
specimen was tested once under bending load representing in-plane frame bending.
In this test th_ attachments failed in combined tension and shear. In order to
account for this effect, a "prying" factor of 1,06 was derived from the test
data for use in the ana3,ysis. In each test the rivets Joining the separation
"_ rail halves satisfactorily failed in shear or combined shear and tension with-
, out damage to the specimen structure.
Reference: G0368 Airlock Pa_load Shroud Panel Structural Tests
33
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Acoustical Panel Tests
In support of the preliminary noise reduction analysis, a panel test was
conducted to determine the acoustic transmlttivity of typical shroud structure.
Tests were conducted or a bare panel and on a panel coated with thermal insu-
lation. The tests was run in such a way as to provide the transmission loss
of the panel.
Reference: _-DMIIS-E_V-R6673 Acoustic Panel Development Test
_ EBW Detonator Confinement and Propagation Tests
The EBW detonator confinement and propagation tests were conducted to demon-
strata that i) the detonator will successfully initiate the thrusting Joint
linear explosive assembly with twice the maximum gap obtainable in flight hard-
i ware; 2) the detonator block with its internal volume reduced i0 percent
successfully withstands and contains the exploslon_ 3) the linear explosive
and detonator successfully functions after exposure to Skylab I vibration level
requirements; and _) the detonator block successfully withstands and contains
the detonation products of a 9 strand linear explosive assembly, The only
problem encountered during the tests was gas leakage at a union fitting. This
problem was resolved with the insertion of a machined sleeve.
Reference: ACBO-_,I0124 Skylab I P_yload Shroud EBW Detonator
Confinement and Propagation Test
Thrustin_ Joint Panel Separation Tests
Twenty development panel tests were conducted to finalize the design of the
thrustino_ Joint components and to provide margin data on the system. The
bellows successfully contained the gas of nine strands of linear explosive and
the system successfully demonstrated a force margin capability of two with a
nominal seven strand charge. The attenuator tubes survived a nine strand test
(129 percent nominal charge) demonstrating a satisfactory margin. Burst tests
i
on the bellows provided data for the development of the final bellows
configuration. •
On tests numbers 18 and 19, the panel separation tests using a production type
bellows, the bellows showed post-test damage. The investigation reported in
ICWO Data Item 5.1, Failure Report Issue Number I, revealed that there were
two anomalies. The first involved incomplete curing of the rubber bellows,
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1as evidenced by the lover stren_h and toughness, and Ineczplete bonding of
the rubber material with the woven fabric material. The second anomaly was
caused by the high velocity particles from _he 1/near explosive _ _acti_5 the
bellows directly opposite the outer attentuator tube holes. The incomplete
curing was a manufacturing processing problem which was remedied by increasing !
the curing time _ud temperature, The problen _f the le_ks caused by the high
velocity particles was eliminated by doubling the thickness of the rubber at
the impact area. All subsequent test bellows and the production bellows
incorporated these two changes.
Reference: ABCD-_OI20 ,_kylab I P_yload Shroud Thrusting J_.'mt
Panel Separation Tests
Pin Puller Tests
Initial development tests were performed to provide data for the finalization
of the design. Later evaluation tests were run to _rify the adequacy of the
pin puller system.
The development tests established the frictio,_ coefficient between the pin and
link/clevis, provided data on the retainer washer performance, provided data
for the crush block (energy absorber) design and establi_hed initial perfor-
mance and margin data for the pin pullers.
The evaluation tests verified successful operation o: the pin puller system
under =averse conditions of vibration, temperature, an¢ side loading. The
evaluation tests also verified successful operation _h the system loaded to
50 percent and 15C percent of the normal explosive charge and side loaded at
zero to 333 percent of nominal side load. In Teat No. 15 one of the four pin
pullers failed to retract, That test was performed under margin conditions
with 75 percent explosive charge and at -20°F. Investigation of the failure
revealed that previous testing with the same hardware had removed the dry
lubrication on the pin. The resulting increase in friction increased the
required p_l force to 112 percent (see Failure Report Data Item 5.1 Issue
No. 3 dated 21 December 1970), During the final evaluation test, No_ 16, one
of the 90 ° bend transfer tubes burst. This test was at high temperature with
150 percent explosive charge and three pins side loaded to over three time5 i:
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design load. The c2use of the ruptu.2 va_ determined to be interaction of
shock waves from two strands of the ex_losive charge in the tubing bends. See
Failurc Rc_rt Data Item 5.1, Issue No, 5, dated 10 September 1971. The tube
rupture problem was resolve_ in conjunction %:ith the post-Plum Brook No. 2
tube design change activitu,
Reference: ACBD-_40129 Sk_lab Ps_load Shroud Pin Puller Design
Evaluation and Development Tests
3.2.2 _Qualification TestinK
Thrustinr Joint ?_nel Seuaration Tests
Five qua!-fication t-sts were successfully conducted utilizing the final
configuration components. I_%Test No. 25 the ps_els separated succes_fully,
but the outer side of the cylinder rail fractured along the llne of the rivet
pattern. Investigation of this incident was reported in Data Item 5.1, Failure
Repor_ Issue No. 2, dated 26 June 1970. The investigation's conclusion was
that the unsymmetrical rivet pattern between the inboard and outboard sides of
the cylinder rall resulted in a bending moment being aFplied during separation
which caused 8.bending fracture along the outer side of the cylinder rail.
Subsequent to Test 25, the rivet pattern along the separation Joint was changed
to provide a symmetrical pattern along the inboard and outboard sides of the
cylinder rail. This change resulted in an increase of the maximum average rivet
strength along the separation Joint from 2,100 pounds per inch to 2,600 pounds
per Incn. The development panel separation tests demonstrated the ability of
the thrusting joint to shear 6,120 pounds per inch of rail. After the change
in rivet pattern the available force is still in excess of the required twice
_he maximum average flight rivet configuration along the separation joint
length. The symmetrical rivet pattern was incorporated into the full scale
sepera_ion test specimen and flight units and was successfully demonstrated
in the three full scale separation tests and the bellows preflight verification
test.
Reference: ACBD-_40120 Skylab I Payload Shroud Thrusting Joint
Panel Separation Tests
$6
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Pin Puller System Tests
rne pin puller system qualification test consisted of three test firings of
three complete systems with flight configuration production hardware, Two
test firings were performed at -20°F with all four pins side loaded to the
design requirement of 15,000 pounds. The third test firing was performed at
+169°F with two pins side loaded to 15,000 pouu_s aud the other pins unloaded.
An initial side load of 50,000 pounds was applied to each pin that was side
loaded and then reduced to the 15,000 pound load and maintained during firing.
All pin pullers were exposed to the flight level vibration environment before
assembly into the system test setup.
Two anomalies occurred during testing; the pin puller mounting bolts failed
during vibration and a B-nut leaked after the +160°F test, The bolt failure
was dete..-mined to be caused by fatigue in that 8 bolts were used to mount 12
pin pullers in the vibration fixture. See Data Item 5.1, Failure Report Issue
No. 8, dated November 8, 1971 for details. The B-nut leakage was due to low
torque caused by torque relaxation. See Data Item 5.1 Failure Report Issue
No. 9 dated December 6, 1971. The leakage of the B-nut during the qualification
test was investigated in detail. The results, reported in _40135 indicated
that leakage was caused by B-nut torque relaxation. The testa provided data
to indicate that higher torque values and multiple torque applications at lapse
time intervals would provide post-fire residual torque levels well above that
required to prever}t leakage. New torque requirements, based upon the test
results, were incorporated in the field station procedure for the flight hard-
"."_re.
Reference: ACBO--TM0132 Payload Shroud Pin Puller Qualification Tests
ACBO-T_40135 P_Vload Shroud Latch Actuator B-Nut Leakage
Investigation Report
Diode Module Test
The electrical system diode module, which is used in ground checkout, was
o_iginally designed am GSE and to be removed before flight. A decision was
made to leave the modules installed during flight to eliminate the need for
their on-pad removal. The modttles are non-functional in flight. A vibration
and shock qualification program was conducted to flight qualify the modules.
,_ _, 23G. 3
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The module supi_rt bracket developed fatigue cracks during the initial vibration
test. The brackets were changed to heavier gage sheet and the tests -were_ suc-
cessfull3' completed.
3.2.3 Verification Testing
Three ful!-3ca/e separation tests, denoted as Plum Brook Firing No. i, 2. and 3
(or PB-I, -2 and -3) were conducted by the NASA with _DAC support at the NASA
Plum Brook Station, Sandusky, Ohio, from late 1970 through mid 1971. The test
unit FS was completed, acceptance tested at _AC-Huntington Beach, then dls-
assembled into eight maJo*- components and transported by truck to Plum Brook.
The PS was reassembled m_d installed in the large Plum Brook Space Power
Facility vacuum chamber for the firing demonstration tests. An arresting net
system was installed to catch the Jettisoned PS Quad-seKments; they worked
flawless_" during each of the tests. The PS separated successfully in all
three tests and all testing was performed with the same PS; it was refurbished
as required for each test sequence. Refurbishment consisted, in general, of
replacing the separation system Ihmctional parts and incorporating the design
changes that evolved during this Fhase of the program.
Several design pr)blems were encountered during PB-I and PB-2. Post-test
inspection after PB-I revealed the following discrepancies:
o Three d_naged areas in one bellow unit. Each damaged area was
a slit approximately 1/2 inch long.
o _ considerable nu_ber of sheared rivets dislodged and scattered
throughout tl:e chamber.
o The nose cone/cyllnder attach angle at the separation l_lane
fraet_u'ed durin_ the separation event.
o The second frur.e slt of the nose cap interface fractured.
o Smadl cover plates at the nose cap/cone interface were alightl$"
deformed.
o The base ring index pin was damaged during installation of the PS.
o One purge duct claml_ liner disengaged.
'--_ 23G.3
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These anomalies vere investigated and results reported in Data Item 5.1,
Failure Report Issue N._ber _. The bellows damage was caused by a bellows
installation procedural error. A detailed bellows installation procedure,
1B8956_, was released to supplement the bellows installation drawing. The
following design improvement changes were incorporated into the test unit
prior to PB-2.
o Retainers were installed to contain dislodged rail shear rivets.
o Teflon covered spacer blocks were mounted on the nose cap frame
in six places.
o Damaged portions of the cone base ring attach angles were replaced
and the heat treat condition of the cone base ring was changed from
T6 to T73. External reinforcement fittings were added.
o A reinforcing member was added to the splice of the nose cone ring
to separation rail.
o The clocking pin for the Cylinder to FAS alignment was reinstalled
and the GSE Alignment Kit was used to assure the pin was centered
in the groove.
o The bellows filler spacing was decreased to improve the bellows
retainer wire installation.
Plan Brook Firing No. 2 was conducted on the refurbished PS and the separation
event was a_ain successful. Post-test inspection after PB-2 revealed two
minor problems and one rather major problem. Data Item 5.1, Failure Report
No. 6 reports the action taken to fix the first two problems. The nose cone
teflon slide block was changed to nylon to t_prove its abrasion resistance and
a structural reinforcement was added to a nobe cone frame.
The major problem encountered was that two IB83259-I Transfer Tubes and two
IB83260-I Transfer Tubes of the thrusting Joint system were found to be
ruptured. The ruptures occurred at the first major bend close to the detonator
: block. The four tube ruptures experienced during this test as well as the tube
i rupture that occurred during the pin puller margin evaluation test resulted in
an investigation into the cause of the rupture According to the investigation,
reference Data Item 5.1, Failure Report Issue N_nber 7, the failure was ini-
: { tlated by scoring of the interior of the tubes by the interacting detonation
_- 23G.3
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shock waves of adjacent strands of linear explosive. Detonation gas pressure 1
then rupturcd the tubes along the scored surface. The transfer tub_ syste= _
was redesigned to eliminate the possibility of another failure. Two design {
fixes were evaluated; one was to increase tube diameter and wall thickness to
withstand the combination of scoring sad high pressure. The other was to
insert a liner inside the tube to eliminate scoring. The fins/ redesign |
incorporated both thicker walls and a polyethylene liner in the transfer tubes. !
l
Sixteen tests were conducted prior to PB-3 to verify the integrity of the
redesigned transfer tubes. The test utilized a test specimen which simulated !
the transfer tube from the detonator block to the thrusting Joint attenuator |
tube and results are reported in Report A3-250-ACBO-TMO131. 1
The test specimen for PB-3 incorporated the following design changes which !
|
were a/so incorporated into the flight production Psyload Shroud: !
o Attentuator tube bends were eliminated and replaced with machined ..
elbow assemblies and redesigned transfer tubes. ._
o The pin puller tubiu6 system was re-routed to minimize the number
of bends and the remaining small radii tube bends were redesigned
to stren_hen the tubes and add polyethylene liners.
o Purge duct support brackets were modified to allow for clearance of
a redesigned and rerouted pin puller tubing system.
o A new tube cleaning process, STP 0407-01, was implemented on the
pin puller and thrusting Joint tubing system. X-ray inspection we._
added to ver_ fy cleanliness of the attenuator tubes.
o Purge duct diameter was increased with tape buildup in the clamp
areas to provide better clamping.
o An index lug was added to the attenuator tube assembly to provide
index refere_ce of the tube for proper hole orientation after i
assembly. Redesign of the attenuator tubes in the cylinder section !
remow,d all orientation reference bends.
o The EBW firin_ w_its, pulse sensors and associated wiring for the
i Pin Puller
Systems were relocated to accommodate the redesign i
, and reroutlng of the pin puller tubing, i
!
4O
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The third separation test was conducted and was completely successful. The
complete Plum Brook %esting is reported In A3-250-ACBO-_40139.
|.
_ After PB-3. Quadrant IV of the Payload Shroud was refurbished with new =
, thrusting Joint and pin puller systems components and linear explosive
i assemblies. The remaining quadrants were assembled with expended hardware.
i The entire Payload Shroud was transported to JSC and then subjected to the ,
i predicted flight vlbroacoustic environment. The pin puller system on Quadrant
IV was successfully functioned after exposure to the JSC testing. Results of
the test are reported in Report A3-250-ACBO-_O139, The tubing system £nteg-
_ty of both the pin puller and thrusting Joint were verified by leak checks i
after both vibration and acoustic testing. The pin puller tubing system was
also checked after functioning. No design problems were encountered during i
or after this test. The thrusting Joint linear explosive assembl_7 subjected i
to the vibroacoustic environment vas removed from its installation and success-
_ completed a special functional integrity _erification test (A3-250-ACBO-
 Ol0).
Reference: ACBO-_40130 Sk_lab I Payload Shroud Full Scale Separation
Plum Brook Tests i, 2, and 3
ACBO-_40131 Sk_lab P_71oad Shroud Transfer Tube Redesign
Verification Tests
ACBO-_0139 Sk_lab I Payload Shroud Vibroacoustic Test,
Pin Puller Verification
ACBO-_M01_0 Houston Primaline Tests
3,2._ Special Verification Tests
Vibro-Acoustic Tests
The actual internal acoustic levels for the shroud when exposed to the external
launch environments "-_re measured durin_ the _ scale stack test run at the
: Johnson Spacecraft Ce-ter (JSC). The noise reduction measured during the full '
scale test showed the estimated noise reduction of the shroud to be accurate.
The levels measured inside the _h_oud were less than the specification
% requirement.
_" 230.3
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Acceleratior, measurements were made on the shroud during the full scale acoustic
test at JSC. The random vibration levels measured on the shroud were lower
than the predicted levels except for the skin measurements in the frequency
range from 150 to 200 Hz. These levels exceeded the design criteria which
were based on predicted levels. The Airloek Environmental Design Requirements, i
Report F319, were modified to take into account these higher levels. Affected
equipment components were re-evaluated in light of the revised higher levels
and appropriate action was taken.
Linear Em21osive Thermal Conditioning Verification 1
All of the explosive assemblies initially received at KSC for the flight Pay-
load Shroud were found to be short during receiving inspection. The results
of the ensuing investigation and of the verification tests of the redesigned
assemblies are reported in Report A3-250-ACBO-TMOI52,
Shrinkage tests were conducted subjecting several lengths of detonating fuse
which were unspooled directly from the suppliers shipping spools to various
temperatures and for various time-periods to determine their shrinkage. The
_ resulting data showed that shrinkage rate increased with increased temperature
and diminished with time. This property enhanced the practicality of pre-
shrinking detonating fuse by means of a heat soak.
To provide design verification of flight configuration Linear Explosive
5
Assemblies that have been thermally preconditioned and subjected to the ,
temperature controls, two long term shrinkage and tension t_sts were conducted.
The shrinkage test verified that a thermally conditioned harness does not shrink
significantly after installation in a flight conl'iguration tubing system. The
tension test verified that the shrinkage of a thermally conditioned harness
will not produce tension loads on the end caps in excess of the allowable pull _
load of 11 pounds. " _'
{
Reference: ACBO-TM0152 Skylab P_vload Explosive Cord Shrinkage _
Investigat ion
i
1
t
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Bellovs Verification
A preflight verification test was successfully conducted on a section of
thrusting Joint representative of the flight hardy•re to verify that the
tnstallati _n was not age-sensitive. The test specimen was • re/1 assembly
fram the P_ _eparation Test Unit refurbished at approximately the same time
as PS Flight Units No•, 1 and 2 were assembled. The test specimen was shipped
from Plum Brook to Houston, exposed to the vibro-acoustic test environments
then shipped to MDAC Santa Monica for the preflight bellows verification.
Reference: ACBO-TM01_7 Pe_vload Shroud Preflight Verification Test
3.3 DESIGN REVIEWS
" i
3.3.1 PTelimlnar_ Design Review
The Preliminary Design Review (PDR) was held as part of the Cluster Systems +
'_ _ Design Review (CSDR) on December 2 3 and _, 1969. This was the first design
i review conducted subsequent to the CCP No. 49 design approach studies. The T_
PS review charts are included in the MDAC Data Package, Structural/Mechanlcal
+: dated 13 November 1969. The design configuration at this time was essentially
the same as that proposed by the CCP. The PS configuration, subsystem functions,
materials usage, and preliminary design verification analyses were reviewed,
One PS action item was established: _C was to re-evaluate use of 7075
aluminum alloy in the T6 temper as proposed for several of the structuxal parts, i
The action was completed by establishing a design policy to minimize the use of
7075-T6 and revise the drawings to use 7075-T73 instead where practical (Ref,
TTM SSP-012_ dated 12 December 1969).
3.3.2 Critical Design Review
The Critical Design Review (CDR) was held i0 August 1970. The design configura-
tion reviewed was that of the test unit PS (S/N 000001) which was then essen-
tially complete. Significant design changes subsequent to CDR were skin- t i
thickness changes on the forward nose (change fr_n • modified type 203 nose to +
new MDACdesign) and a change of the discrete latch ordnance system approach
(change from an EBW gas cartridge system to a linear-explosive integrated I+
pressure system). Two (2) psyload shroud Review Item Discrepancies (RID's) :i
¢
_z,,_" a _"r--_ + , , •
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were generated which requested added system acceptance testing. These RID's
were closed by MDACwith the NASA's concurrence,after a review which estab-
_ lished the existing program to be adequate.
3.3.3 Critical Mechanisms Review
In November of 1970, the Orbiting Astronomical Observatory (OAO-B) spacecraft
was laLmched from _C on an Atlas Centaur vehicle. The spacecraft failed to
reach orbit due to failure of the General Dynamics/Convair (GD/C) shroud used
on the Atlas Centaur to completel_ Jettison. As a result of this failure, the
Skylab Program Office decided to conduct special reviews of all Sk_lab Cluster _,
deployment mechanisms that were critical to mission success. The complete PS
was reviewed as a critical mechanism as a line item phase of the CMR. A view- :
! graph presentation on the PS was prepared end given at _FC on 18 end 19
August 1971.
_ The review included a re-examination of the basic requirements on which the
PS design was based, and a general review of the overall PS configuration
with particular emphasis on weights, cleaning and _ealing.
Details of the various critical subsystems, which together provide the compositc
• PS operational system were reviewed in depth. Particular emphasis was placed
on the following:
o FAS to P_71oad Shroud interface including the tension cleats.
o The anti-clocking pin, and the aft frame splice.
o ATM Support structure interface.
o Thrusting Joint design details, including descriptions of the
bellows, EBW detonator, detonator block, attenuator tubes,
end seals, linear explosive and transfer tubes. Emphasis was given
to the various design changes which were incorporated as a result
of transfer tube rupture anomalies experienced durin_ the full scale
separation tests.
0 Pin puller (discrete latch) system including an overall description,
analysis of Icads end force margin.
o Air conditioning duct configuration end routing. _,
o Electrical lanyard disconnect system.
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A |ection of the review provided a detail description of the electronic _
_ functional and operational sequence logic used to achieve PS Jettts6n. Also ._
reviewed were the FMEAand SPF analyses and status, the ground test program .
results and status_ and the quality assurance program and status.
The Critical Mechanism Review resulted in 13 action items all of which were
. satisfactorily responded to per _AC-E Letter 646-E_50-830. The action items :_J
are listed below:
o Definition of controls employed to preclude use of "over-strength
• _ rivets".
o Review of ccapatibility of bellows material with cleaning solvent.
: I o Review of techniques employed to install the bellows.
i o Possible outgassing of material used in the air conditioning duct :
_ separation seal.
' ! O Compatibility of p_load shroud dynamic envelope with the payload.
o Addition of an electrical harness length check at KSC.
I o Rationale for Primaline pull testing.
_ o Review of pin puller system vibration testing.
o Effects of launching with one pin puller retracted.
o Differences between flight hardware and hardware used during full
scale separation test.
o Details of aepaxation _rnamics (piston and cylinder time/dia_,lacement
chare_t,_-.istics).
o Development test report data package.
O Analysis of Jettison motion with particular emphasis on amount
of rotary motion superimposed on the translatory motion.
3,3._ .STstems/O_erations Compatibility Assessment Review
The Skylab Systems/Operations Cumpatibility Assessment Review (SOCAR) consisted
of • series of reviews at MSFC, JSC, and MDAC-Huntington Beach between December !
19TI and June 1972. Review participants include M_FC, JSC, and the Sk_l&b i
Module Contractors. The primary objectives of the SOCARwere to assess the _.
Skylab Systems design integration and to assess the operational readiness of
the Skylab through a detailed review Of the mission documentation, plans and 1
techniques to be used for conduct of the mission. The SOCARverified that JS_ l
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+ mission operational documents were compatible vith the P8 design, and verified3
! adequacy of PS test schedules, plans, and objectives. No PS act'on items
resulted from the SOCAR.
i 3.3.5 Desl_n Certification Review
; The Design Certification Reviev (DCR) was held in phases during the time periodi
i
i Ms7 through October 1972. The DCR exuined design performance and verification
status of the major Skplab contract end items, the significant crev and experi-I
i merit interfaces, and mission operations activity. Specifically, as pertinentto the PS, the SkTlab DCR vas conducted to assess and certify the adequacy of
_' I the performance design requirements and verification programs of the end items
-i I and their interfaces as a complete space vehicle system for flight worthiness
and manned flight safety. The initial DCR for MSFC assessment of suitability
for certification was held 22 to 2k Ma_ 1972 at MDAC-E, and the final DCR to
the Skylab Management Council was held 2 October 1972 at MSFC. No PS action
items resulted from the I_l.
i
?
/
?
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HARDWARE VERIFICJtTIOR PROGRAM
The hardware verification program consisted of fabricating the PS hardware in
\
conformance with the design configuration developed by Part I and Part II of
'_ CEI Specification E0047--including design approaches verified by the Design
and Development Test Program (E0041), implementing the Quality Assurance
Program in accordance with Plan E85_, acceptance testing in accordance with
Plan E0042, conducting acceptance reviews in accordance with the Alrlock
Contract Statement of Work and supporting a special NASA Hardware Integrity
Review. A Reliability Critical Item Program was set-up to control critical
Sk_lab PS equipment in accordance with Plan G2_13.
Throughout fabrication and assembly, both at supplier's and at MDAC facilities,
hardware verification of materials, configuration, cleanliness and function
was accomplished. Those procedures were implemented by the norm,:L1 MDAC system
: utilizing Fabrication Orders and Asse_nbly Outlines. Documentation of com-
pleted procedures are maintained in the MDACQuality Data Files.
Reference: E00_I PS Development and Qualification Test Plan
E00_2 PS Acceptance Test Plan
E85_ Quality Assurance Provision Plan
G2_13 Reliability Critical Items Control Plan
_ _.I ACCEPTANCE & SYSTEM CHECKOUT TESTS
h.l.1 Weight and Center of Gravity
u
The weight and longitudinal center of gravity measurement procedure for the
PS is specified in 1B82405. This document is also used to record weight and
center of gravity data as measured. These data are corrected to launch weight
in Report G0178.
Reference: G0178 Mass Properties Status Report
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h.l.2 Tube Bellows
Acceptance tests ou the separation tube bellows were conducted by cutting
specimens from each end of the production bellows and subjecting these speci-
mens to burst pressure, proof pressure and leakage tests. Tests were conducted
to the requirements of Dwg. 1B8hl71 and to the procedures of 3384171-PATPI.
h.l.3 Bellows installation
A proof pressure test and four leakage tests were conducted at various stages
during and upon completion of the bellows installation into the Payload Shroud.
Tests were conducted to the requirements of Drawing IDI575h and per the
procedures of IDI575_-PATPI.
4.i.4 Linear E_xplosive Assembl2
Acceptance tests for the ID15820 Linear Explosive Assembly and the 3382675
Latch Linear Explosive Assembly are specified in Drawing 1D15826. These tests
include end caps tensile tests, visual inspection, radiographic inspection
(both X-ray and neutron radiography) and a lot verification test firing.
Verification firing tests for Payload Shroud S/N 000003 (Flight Unit No. l)
were conducted at KSC in conjunction with the installation of the Linear
• Explosive Assemblies into the Payload Shroud.
h.l.5 Electrical Installation
The Payload Shroud Electrics& Installation, Drawing ID15752, was acceptance
tested to the requirements of Drawing 1D16202 and per the procedures of
1D16202-PATP1 and 1B90686. The Payload Shroud instrumentation installation
was acceptance tested to the requirements of Drawing 3387528 and to the pro-
cedures of 1B87528-PATP1. These tests were conducted on Flight Unit No. 1
prior to delivery of the Payload Shroud to ESC _Id were repeated during
checkout at ESC. In the case of Flight Unit No. 2, the acceptance test was
conducted prior to placement of the unit in storage and will be repeated at
! KSC upon reactivatiom of the unit. The electrical system end-to-end system
_ tests accomplish the followlng verifications:
o Pulse sensor circuits.
i o ATM deploy inhibit circuits, continuity and simulated separation.
i 0 Separation talk-back circuits, continuity and simulated separation. :
o Discrete latch and longitudinal separation Joint circuits.
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o Accelerom_ter and acoustic circuits
o Mating and separation force of lanyard d_sconnect interface '_
connector.
t
4.1.6 Cylinder Assembly
: The cylinder assembly test requirements are outlined in Drawings 1D15749 and
1D15702. Tests verify, by inspection of p_[sical dimensions, the PS/ATM and
1_/FAg interface.
4.1.7 EBW Detonators
_ The EBW detonators were GFE. Lot acceptance test documentation was supplied
with the detonators at ESC for Flight Unit No. i. The same procedure will be "
followed for Flight Unit No. 2.
_.l.S _w Fir_u___nlt
The EBW firing units were GFE. They were accept_,_e _eb_e_ l_r _iASA
_pecification 40MS9515B, _aragraph 4.5.S and MDAC Drawing .IJL18772.
4.1.9 Discrete Latch Pin
The PS explosive Installation drawing (IB80683) and the explosive Installation
handling and checkout drawings (1B8_998 and 1_85392) include requirements for
the discrete latch actuator installation. These requirements were declgned to
assure th:,_ the force required for movement of the latch pin does not exceed
the allowable pre-load requirements. The procedure to confirm compliance with
this requirement was performed at F_C per _C Report _-i002. A prior test
was conducted at MDAC-W using similar shipping pins in lleu of the latch
actuator. In addition, at the compol_ent level, the freed-m of motion of each
latch actuator was verified upon its assembly.
_ 4.1.10 Preparation for Shipmentf
Cleanliness acceptance requirements are denotea on Drawing 1D15f00 and defJ._ed
by STP0_07-01. Packaging requirements are as defined by STP 0_08-01 an_ ;.oted
_ on Drawing 1D15700. The process requirement doc_nents implement, in part,
Contamination Control Plan E0466.
Reference: E0_66 PS Contamination Control Plan
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.2 ACCEPTI_ICE REVIEWS
Prior to the delivery of eac, unit, a P_yload Shroud Acceptance ReView was
held. Representatives of NASA, U. S. Air Force, MDAC-East and l_}AC-West par-
ticipated. These reviews were held primarily for the purpose of assuring that
all facets of the program were properly handled and documented, to respond to
any questions of the participants, and to make any changes or adjustments
required for completion and si_ning of the DD-250 and the Certificate of
Flight Worthiness (COt'S).
h.2.1 P_a_load Shroud S/N 000001 (Full-Scale Separation Test Article)
The Acceptance Review of Ps_yload Shroud S/N 000001 was held at MDAC Huntington
Beach, on 1 October 1970. The purpose of this meeting was to review the scope
and content of the Acceptance Review Data Package and to effect an orderly and
timely "turnove:" of the Payload Shroud to the Customer. For this review, a
representative of the NASA Plu_ Brook facillt)-was present in order to discuss
matters pertaining to the forthcoming separation tests of the Payload Shroud
at that facility. Several action items were generated during this review; they
were answered and closed to complete the review.
The DD-250 for Payload Shroud S/N 000001 was signed on 17 October 1970, and
the unit was shipped to the NASA Plum Brook facility on 20 October 1970. A
Certificate of Flight Worthiness was not required for this test unit.
h.2._ Payload Shroud S/N 00000_ (Fli_ht Unit No. i)
T_Iee separate Accept,nce Reviews were conducted for this unit. The first,
an informal pre-acceptance review, was held on 19 January 1972, at MDAC
Huntington Beach. This review was attended by NASA, Air Force, MDAC-East and
MDAC-W_st personnel for the purpose of resolving problems and clarifying
actions required in preparation for the acceptance review.
o
The Acceptance Review was held and completed on 31 January 1972. The DD-250
and Endorsement One of the Certificate 9f Flight Worthiuess (COFW) were com-
pleted and si_ned on h February 1972.
The DD-250, signed on h February 1972, contained open assembly items and added
tasks to be accomplished prior to delivery of the unit to KBC. Thus, a
5O
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SupplementLl Acceptance Review ns held at MDAC-West, Huntlngton Beach, on
I0 August 1972. Five policy type action items w_re generated durln_ this
review vlth action responsibillty assigned to NASA, b_SAF_nd _3)AC. q_h_y were
satisfactorily resolved and closed subsequent to the meeting. Endorsements
One and Two of the Certificate of Fllght Worthiness were completed and signed
thls date. It was agreed durlng the review that the DD-250 woald be signed
Just prior to the Payload Shroud leaving the MDAC-West facility at Huntington
Beach for transport to the USNS Point Barrow for shipment to I_C. The DD-250
was signed, as agreed, on 31 August 1972.
b.2.3 P_load Shroud S/N 000002 (Flight Unit No. 2)
Three separate Acceptance Reviews were held for Payload Shroud S/N 000002.
The first of these was an Inform&l pre-s,cceptance review held at MDAC-West,
Huntington Beach, on 26 through 29 July 1971.
The Acceptance Review was held at MDAC-West, Huntington Beach, on lh September
1971. Several action items were Eenerated durinE this review with responsi-
bilitles for resolution assigned to NASA and MDAC as applicable. The_e items
were subsequently resolved and the DD-250 was sidled on 2_ September 1971. The
[
Certificate of FliEht Worthiness, Endorsement One, was signed on 30 September
1971, as was Section A of Endorsement Two.
Because the DD-250 was si&ned vlth open paper and additional tasks to be
accomplished, a Supplemental Acceptance Review was held and completed at MDAC
Huntington Beach, on I Febcu_Lry 1973. The DD-250 m*d the Certlficate of
Flight Worthiness were completed and signed.
h.3 HARDWARE INTEGRITY REVIEW
¢
Skylab module contractors were requested by N/LqAon March 9, 1973 to conduct
a comprehensive ceview of all Sk_lab Cluster critics/ activation sequence
hardware. Fifty-three critical sequences were tabulated for review, and PS
Jettison was denoted as Sequence No. ii. The PS critical sequence was reviewed
as part of the AM critics/ sequence review on 22 through 2h March 1973.
The review activity began immediately following %he March 9 turn-on with
\
Contractor/)_FC-_&E technical teams set-up in the various contractor's plants
5}
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to assemble a survey package for each critical component of each activation
sequence. The survey package co_tained technical and fabrication records,
qualif_cation and acceptance test history, and traceability data on each
component.
Payload Shroud items of particular interest during this revlevvere the Lanyard
Disconnect Electrical Connector, the PayloaS Shroud Tubing Installation, the
Linear Explosive Assemblies, the Discrete Latch Assembly, the Bellows Tube and
Installation, the Attenuator Tube Assemblies, the EBW Detonators and the E_
Firing Units.
The objective of the review was to systematically resurveyRagainst a
comprehensive set of check listsNthe hardware items for design, qualification,
fabrication, acceptance test, and field test adequacy. The PS review was
satisfactorily completed and no added action was required.
i
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7 Section 5 _
HANDLING TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE +
_AC utilized existing Government Furnished Equipment, modified other GFE,
and designed new Ground Support Equilment to support the handling, trans-
:+ portation and preparation of the Payload Shroud for its mission. The equip-
ment is also utilized to support the PS in the storage mode. The l_yload
Shroud GSE consists of three categories :
,¢
O Mechanical Ground Support Equipment (MGSE)
}
o Electrical Ground Support Equipment (EC_E)
• o Handling an_ Transportation Equipment (HTE)
These equipment were utilized to support in-factory operations, transportation
and storage, and I_C operations.
5.1 MECHANICAL GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
The Payload Shroud MGSE is listed in Table 5.1-i. The MGSE includes the
DA-IIS-_ Cover Kit and %he DA-118-26 Cover Kit which provides protection of
the PS from the elements during over-the-road and barge transportation. The '
]1%-118-8 Access Kit provides access to the cone/cylinder Joint area for PS
mating and arming operations. The DA-IIS-16 Explosive Handling Kit provides _'
stor_e for and supports the installation of the separation and latch actuator
system linear explosive assemblies in the P8. It consists of two suitcase-
size carrying case assemblies that include holding spools for the explosive +i
usembly storage and handlin_ operations. The DA-118-17 Pin Puller Kit is a!
hydraulically actuated ram plus adapters_ which provides the means for removal
,_ of the shipping pins and installation of the flight discrete latch actuators.
The DA-118-2_ Storage and Shipping Kit provides attach_ent_, filters and +
desiccant devices to maintain the required humidity and cleanliness levels
] 9740] 8225-64]
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during FS storage and shipment. The D£-118-25 Wire Protection Kit includes
bracket plate assemblies that cover the electrical wiring in criticsl aress
: and thus protects the cordage during PS ground operation activities.
5.2 ELECTRICAL GROUNDSUPPORT EQUII_
Table 5.2-1 lists the EG6E. The EGSE includes the DA-1IS-15 Electrical
_ Checkout Kit which consists of pulse sensors on brackets that are Bounted in
the PS during ground checkout of the electrical sMstem. A DA-118-21
Electrical System Checkout Kit provides the power to, and monitors signals
_ _rom, the DA-118-15 Checkout Kit during the ground checkout operations.
Miscellaneous electrical test equipment includes the ENg Firing Unit and
Initiator Test Sets (Part Sos. 5886383-1 and 5866051-1) which provide the
necessary combinations of voltages, loads, and monltorln_ provisions to
completely check out the Firing Units and Initiators. The stray Voltage Test
Set, Part No. 1A803_9-1, is a suitcase size test set used to verify a safe
condition prio_ to connecting the electrical connectors to the ENg initiators.i
5.3 HANDLING AND TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
The Payload Shroud HTE is tabulated in Table 5.3-1. The HTE includes the
DA-118-2/2A Handling Kits (Rings) which provide attachment and support to
: the PS for hoisting, handling and shipping. The DA-118-3 and -12A/12B
Hoisting Kits (slings) are provided to handle the PS in conjunction with the
: -2/2A Rings and the PS Nose Cone alone during mating operations. A DA-I18-22 :
Cradle Kit interfaces with the -2/2A Rings and provides interim horizontal
support during weight and CO determination and installation of shipping
covers. The Cradle Kit also supports the PS during over-the-road and sea
: transportation. The DA-I18-23 Dolly interfaces with the Cradle Kit an_
provides for over-the-road transport.
5._ TRANSPO£,TATION AND STORAGE _ ,
l The transportation and storage of the Payload Shroud flight and test units
were accomplished as shovu on Figure 5._-1 and Transportability Report 01020. _
I,
l '
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• + The 5_rstem Test Unit (Serial No. 000001) was transported in 8 sections via
highwe_y from Huntington Beach (HB) to Plumbrook, Ohio, Plumbrook to _ohnson
Space Center (JSC) end from JSC to Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC). _i
The Structural Test Module (AD4 Test Unit) was transported as one assembly
via air, using the super Guppy, from HB to MSFC.
• The first flight unit (Serial No. 000003) was transported as a complete
assembly via water from Seal 5each docks to Port Canaveral docks.
• !The second flight unit (Serial No. 000002) is presently in storage atHuntington Beach, and is _aintained under controlled environmental conditions.
References: GI020 Transportability Reporz Airlock Payload Shroud
' 5.5 GSE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
The GSE is being maintained in accordance with the Drawing IB92569 program "_
! requirements. Twenty-four Maintenance Procedure drawings were prepared for i
_ I_ equt_ent. _ :
} '
: 2
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Section 6
FLIGHT TEST
Payload Shroud Flight Unit No. 1 was loaded on the USNH Point Barrow the
morning of 7 September 1972 at Seal Beach, California. The shlp was 15 days
enroute to Port Canaveral, Florida. The GSE required for K_C operations had
either been sent ahead to KSC by ground transportation, or was sent along with
!
the PS on the ship. Payload Shroud ordnance were shipped directly from the
ordnance manufacturers or as GSE and installed at KSC at proper times during
the vehicle preparation ac_ivlty. KHC Operations included performing receiving
inspection of AVE and CASE, installing the Discrete Latch System LEA's in the
PS Cylinder, installing the Thrusting Joint LEA's in the Nose Cone and Cylinder,
installing the Cone and Cylinder on the vehicle, and conducting electrical an_
ordnance system checkout tests.
The PS was delivered to _'_C in essentially a flight-ready configuration. There
were a few minor open items on the PS at time of delivery and these items of
planned work were completed at KSC. Modification to incorporate subsequent
engineering changes were accomplished using a Modification Kit and Modification
Instruction (_ff) procedure. In this procedure, a complete package of design
engineering and planning paper was assembled along with the required hardware
! items to comprise the Modification Kit. The work to apply a flat black finish
on one of the ATM support fittings and the change-out of the diode Nodule
bracket are examples of MX activity accomplished at _C.
There were two significant anomalies that occurred on PS hardware durin@ KSC
operations. The first problem, occurring during initial _SC operations,
involved the Linear Explosive Assemblies. During receivln S inspection of
_ assemblies, 8 for the thrustin_ _olnt system and 1_ for the latch actuator
system, all were found to be short. All _2 assemblies were rejected and the
engineering investigation described in pare_raph 3.2._ was conducted to deter-
mine the cause of the problem. A complete replacement set of LEk's were made.
thermal conditioning operation was added to the _A fabrication sequence,
'_- _ I I I, .... IJ
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tand the assemblies were shipped to KBC in controlled teJsperature packaging
(0°F to 50°F). The DA-118-32 Linear Explosive Storage Kit was added to the
ErE to provide controlled storage of the LEA's during the storage mode at KSC.
i
' On April 26, 1973, while the Skylab 1 was on-pad at C_plex 39A, the vehicle
_ was subjected to a rain storm accompanied by high winds. Subsequent inspection
of the interior of the PS revealed that some rainwater had penetrated the PS
and settled on a temporary tarp-type covering over the ATM sunshield. There
_ was also some water on the cover Just above the Level h platform, and at the
: _ base of the PS Cylinder near the FAS interface, q_ne PS wu designed to be
rain-proof_ the separation Joint seams and the cone-cylinder field Joint w_re
sealed with beads of DC-I_O sealant. The external _nt finish was intended
to be the sealant over fixed structural Joints such as panel skLn splices. The
!
:, location of the water on the ATM cover indicated that the nose cap separation _
Joint was probably not completely sealed and _as leaking. Review of the fab-
rication techniques used to apply the sealant indicated that the material was
not applied to the seam underneath the cap-cone support fittings in Quad III
of the PS. A design change was made to repair the cap region using added
DC-I_0 sealant on external nose cap seams and Joints. It was not possible to
repair other leak areas due to accessibility problems. The repair was accom-
• pllshed on I0 May 1973 by the Boeing Hign Bay Crew using a rather spectacula_
_ technique; the crew "walked" the Damper Arms to gain access to the PS nose
_: cap. A rain test, conducted the day after the repair indicated the cap repair
t
I was successful. The PS still had some leaks at the inacceosible seams, how-
evez, and it is evident that added rainproofing is needed on Flight Unit No. 2.
The launch of Sk_lab 1 took place 1:30 PM E_T, lh Ma_ 1973. The discrete
latch system was activated at 13:12 mln:sec _'_d, after verification tlmt the
system had f_nctloned, the P8 was _ettlsoned at 15:18 min:sec into _light.
Fllght instrumentation verified that all EBW circuits had functioned properly
and the electrical umbilical connectors separated correctly. The PS was
: _ettisoned in orbit when the Saturn Workshop (SWS) was in the nose down,
/ gravity gradient attitude as shown in Figure 6-1. The resulting PS Quad-
_ segment trajectories are such that in-orbital recontact vi_h the SWS was pre-
cluded. Separation velocity of the PS Quad-segments has been determ/ned from
_3G,7
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the radrr trackin6 records to be approximately 17 ft/sec, which agrees with
the calculated e_d Plum Brook test values.
Data available from the acoustic measurement indicates the PS acoustic attenua-
tion performance was actually better than calculated. The data available is
furnished in a pressure spectrum and the analysis is by i/3 octave band levels,
thus, predicted and measured levels cannot be compared directly. However,
comparison of +-he overall sound pressure level is mear.ingful; the predicted
liftoff level was 138.5 dB and 132.1 c_ was measured at launch. The predicted
transonic level was 135 dB and 112.8 c_ was measured during flight.
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Section 7
REOO_a_E_DATIONS AND CONCLUBIONS
The Payload Shroud performance was demonmt ated by Skylab I flight to be
eminently successful. Flight Unit No. 1, _n its final configuration, was
essentially the same as that developed duriLg the preliminary desi_ eff¢.r+_
conducted almost four years earller. The _sions to use existing GSE, and
Mainline Saturn tooling and worksiands with minimal modification proved to be
very cost-effective. Also the airborne hardware design decisions to utilize a
simple, state of the art design approach, resulted in significant manufactur-
ing cost-savings during the fabrication activity. The large structure/ factors
"_ of safety selected for structural design, in addition to eliminating the nee_
for full-scale structural testing, allowed the design to contain l_.ss sop.:is-
ticated parts and fastener patterns, hence, the spin-off f,_br._cationcost
savings.
The integration of the Payload Shroud activity into the Airlock Project proved ,
to be effective from a Program Management standpoint. All PS technical inter-
faces were well defined ear?y in the program and were, in the main, contained
within the overall MDAC design responsibility. _'nJ'e the PS did directly
interface with the ATM, structural connection was s_mple and straightforward.
The automatic ATM release was effected by the accurately predicted motions of
the PS quad-sections during the Jettison event. The disengagement from the
F_S was also simple a_d straightforward.
There are several technical findings that were discovered du-ing the program
that may prove useful during future payload shroud design activity. Below
are listed, for f_ture consideration, certain technical recommendations and
_ conclusions resulting from the PS design, development and flight program.
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The ordnance actuated, contamination free thrusting Joint concept and the
ordnance _:tuated tin Vulier design developed for Skylab have proven
versatile an_ nd_table in z_ny sizes and configurations of separation and
Jetti=on aevices, it is recommended that these concepts be seriously considerel
for similar Dlture applications.
Linear Fx- !osivcs
• n
Line%r exr'_zzive3 in multi:,ie strut.d, multiple detonator applications are
cons'der,.'l -o he inherently reliable. However in long lengths a shrinkB4_,e
problem with the ......ha.l"--....cord used as a cc.-..ronentof the linear exnlosive
asse-bl;" ",'n_..........r__. ,"_.,isproble- was resolved by a pre-conditicnlna
and envircn-ent_i ccntro! method. For future design,, addltion of adjustable
len:-th tubes, cr nd,;ustab!e locations of detonator blocks sho_Lld be considere_
to acco.-..-odatecreater tolerances of linear explosive lengths.
Inc.--,l_" ior ?r,-.zq_,ure";.._rific_tion
Leu;,_zc cf t_': _.r'.'tlc_iitvof shroud separation systems performance to missicn
sutces_, ._*. i_ extremel[.: important *_*_..,_system, installation -nd c:.eckout
proz_d-re._ "_e develo.-ed in detail and verified rrior to flight system
in._'%ll.;'c'.. For tLe ?at:load $hroud, these _rocedures were developed,
doc':-.cn"e _.,%-...'._r"f_el @urine, fall-scale separation testing. Future
prorr_-..s _,LculJ ccnLinu'-. ".c m_e procedure _-evelopment/verification a _rimar-,"
test obJec'ive.
_er.ar..t'l_n ...... •cvi--,: qr%',nF,'r and "-_'_",..,,.,,,,_ -..'.-;::_..
Hu!tiple tcr_u,. :,::lic%tiJr.:" to tubin; zcnn,rc-cr_ _,ere determined to be
required Fru:e/urai'..v ".c ,_ssure non-le,%_a_e of the ?g transfer and manifoi5
rut',in-. Fu" :,.';i:-nr:sLould cot.sider uze o" improved tubing conn,.ctions
to cli.-..in'_tc .%cei for ..-.'altiplctorque u.,-D!icatlons.
6_
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Rain Testin_
Where an article, because of its configuration and rigorous design
requirements, requires extensive sealing to preclude mctsture, precipi-
tation or driven rain from enterin6 the interior areas, it is recor_ended
that co_p!ete rain tests under simulated ccnditions be conducted to assure
that all design requirenents are met.
Paint
A cosmetic problem existed with the white exterior paint utilized on the
Payload Shroud. After painting, and _uring an extended time _nterval, the
paint gradually discolored slightly so that areas which necessitated touchu_
were overly prominent in the finished article. Although this in no way
affected the perfornance of the finish, it is reco_mmended that investi_ation
be considered to determine if this discoloration is due to specific
atmosphere conditions or is inherent. Under either condition, if control
is not feasible, possible other finishes should be investigate_.
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